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The Economic COr.lmission for .h.frica, 3,"t its fOLxth session, adopted',~ 

'reeolution setting up A S,,;:-,nding Co,;LIittee on Industry "nd Nt,tural 

Hesouroes.b( 'l'hiD resolution was,. in the first instance, 3-n expression of 

~,the; desire of ;j.frioil.n govermd,mte thcct hig\1 priority should be ,given in th~ 

COlwrdssion's work pro~rr1li:lme to ac,tivities in the fi~ld of n2.turC),l resourc0s 

. and industrialil'cction, and of their recognition of the increasing importo.nc2 

of industrial developr.;ent of the Africil.n region. 

The terms of reference of the Oor..i.ittee include advice em EOA' s' o.nnuccl 

work proGramme in this field, inftiation and encouragewent of studies ::end 

meet inis' and c.dvising the CorO::.1ission on steps' to prohlote iadustriallz1:ticn. 

The 't-eso'lution also requasted that a study should'be 'undertfcken of industrln.l 

'. Tn'vestment oLortuni ties' in .hfrioa. The work progrc.c;,rue of the ECA in t)-ce' 

field' 'of industry, also' ado"pted at the fourth'session, include items on 

industril1l surveys' and' industrial p12,nning ~nd the st"dy of ,individual 

indUstries' ahd groups of induStries.' 

';'his st.Ady i,s a cioiest first reSpOn$2 to the resolution' "nd to tli" 
" '( 

carrying out of these items in th0 ,;ork pro£rLillme. Despite its "ide scope it 

is es~entially a preliminary study ~nd should be regarded as in the ti~turG 

of a working paper ,i"r(;pt'~red for the first session of the EGA Standing 

Committee on Industry 2nd ILtural ileso"rces. It should be recailed that a 

real start in the building-up of the Division of the secretarLt which he,S 

prepared this study w2,S made only in the early pert of 1962 and that this 

Division is still well short of its authorized strength. New members h:cv8, 

in fact, joined during the prep"r .tion of the study. There has been little 

opportunity fer enc;.uiry in the field. "juch of the information "hich would 

have been desirable "as not available. Above all, there 3.re serious 

deficiencies in both the covera~e and the quality of the st::tistics av"ilabl~. 

Deliber ,te risks have therefore been taken in the statistical an,:tlysis. 

The study should not be rel!;arded as the first draft of a publication, 

al though it is intended to contribute articles to the Econohlic Bulletin f01' 

1I Resolution 43(IV). 
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Afric~ based on the m~terial therein. Its basic objectives are two-fold: 

to survey broadly trends in industrialization and to point out to the 

ECA's Standing Committee the enormous and ooncrete possibilities of 

industrial development in Africa in the next decade, and, secondly, to sug

gest the lines of .a detailed programme of work by the ECA. 

The study has six chapters. After outlining in the first the economi

setting in Africa, the second examines the present state of industrial 

growth in the light of trends in the last decade and -shows, in broad outline, 

future possibilities. The third chapter discusses industrial planning in 

Afr-ica. The fourth considers demand and supply perspectives in more detail, 

concentrating mainly on five industries or groups of industries. The fifth 

,and sixth chapters discuss briefly national and international policies with 

e::lphasis on the future rcle of 2CA. It is emphasised that ECA' s work on 

industrial develcment ::lust go hand in hand with its efforts in other fields, 

particularly development planning, trade, agriculture, :latural resou.rces 

and transport. Stress is laid on the importance of all who are conoerned 

with industrial development in Africa, vlhethlfr at the national or inter

national level, joining forces and co-ordinating their efforts. In this 

context the establishment of the United Nations Industrial Developr.lent 

Centre is a major step for.ard. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE ECCNOIIC SETTING IN AFRICA 

Afrioa in the World Eoonomy , 
." . 

1." Afrioa 'embraces nearly one-fourth of the land surfaoe of the world. 

Its 24,0 million 1'eo.:91e account for about B per oent of the world's 

, ,po'PUlatioll.Compared with the industrial countries in ,Western Europe, 

the srea of land under cuI ti vation perhesd of the entire population .in 

. the continent is three times as high; livestock units :eel' ca.pitanearly 

tw1ceas, high; and the grazing area per unit of the li vestook nearly . 
seven" times as high. Even the very inadequate surveys of its t>ther 

natural 'resources suggeat a vast potential. ,The ~~tinent ,,already 

, ":produoes n~a.l'ly' one-seventh 0:': the world's mineral o1l;tput - much, more 

if coal is excluded. Its energy resources - principally coal in the 

south, hydropower in the centre and oil and gas in the north - are 

considerable. 

2. ,But owing to the delayed adoption of high labour productivity teoh

niques, the continent's sha:>:'e i", world out'PUt is only two per cent. 

The net value of its annual out'PUt may ~.;, estimated to be 26 million 

dollars - or about one-half of that of the United Kingdom'and almost 

at $110 per year is less than Per canita income 
::;:. 

equ,~l to that of Italy. 

on~~tenth of that in the industrial coUnt~ies. 

3. Owing to special oharact,erhtics of i te ec:':lnomic development" 

Africa's share in "~rld expo~ts - a~ about 5 per cent - is muoh higher . - , . . . 

th~ in world inoome. Afrioa exporto an~uaily c~mmodities worth 6.6 
billion dollars. Its imports almost approxj~ate 8 billion dollars. 

Per oapi taYlevel of foreign tradE comes toS29 f~r exports and $35 
, , , 

for imports. Exports are th\.~s ~bo'!t ons-fourth' and imports one-third 

of its output. Its foreign -,rade depo:1denoe ,is considerably greater 

Gvon}han that of the United Kingdom, ,There exports' and imports form 18 

~d'i2peroent respectivaly~f national output. Since nearly one-third 

of the oontinent's outpu't' originates in subsistence agricul tura, its 
rolnt! YO dopenacr,cG on foro!' '~!'D.d~~,,' O'-en groater than indioa,ted by 

i/Per oapita is used in this paper to refer to the whole population, not 
just to those engaged in th~ seotor or activity in question, 
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these shares • .1I 
4. The data in Table 1 give only an inadequate, and in many respects 

a misleading, picture of the African economy. One country, the 

Republic of South Africa, accounts for nearly one-fifth of ita total 

output, although its share in the continent's population is only 6 per cent. 

If it were excluded, the income of the rest of Africa would be about 21 

billion dollars. The per capita income would be approximately $90 per 

year, or not much different from that in moat of South-East Asia. As can 

be seen from Table 1, there are significant differences in income levels 

in Africa. The group of countries in North Afric~ have twice as high 

a per capita income as in South and East Africa (excluding the Republic 

of South Africa), whereas the West African countries are in between these 

extremes. 

Lons=term Changee 

5. The main currents of industrial growth over the last century have so 

:far had relatively little impact on this continent south o:f the MedIterra

nean. The output per head of subsistence :farmers m~ be assumed not to 

have changed much during these years. There has been considerable expansion 

o:f commercial crops and of mineral output :for export and also o:f manu:facturing 

output, particularly in recent years. But much of it has been concen-

trated in a few countries. illoreover the share of these sectors ,in total 

output in A:frica (excluding South A:frica) is still small. 

6. Iuring this period the economic landscape in the countries north of 

the Me,di terranean has radi cally al tared. Halfway through the nineteen th 

oentury" the average per capita income in Western Europe was around 

3150-1702/, or one and a hal:f times that in Africa now. Part of this 

.11 Sea Chapter II, "InQ.ustrb.lization c.nd Foreign Trade", para. 54 et seQ • 

. y Estimate derived by regression (growth baokward) of per. capi ttl. income 
and known growth rates of these countries, and b,y using a weighted 
aVerage and straight-line extrapolation in time. See Simon S. lW.mets, 
8i; Leotures on Economic Growth, (Glencoe, 1959), p.27. 
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TABLE 1 
Selected Economic Indicators in Africa 

I 
a/li~tUi:ni, Per capita iGross domestic 

Region 0 r Coun try"'" , _ __r---,...---:----+-p-r-o-du~c-t-__r--__;_-__\i 

North Africa I 63 
i I :West Afrioa 65 

S. and East Afrioa:!l; ~ 
Total abo~ 217 

R.of S.Africa ~ 
Total Africa 

Former Fr,W.Africa 

UAR (Egypt) 

Algeria, 

Nig9ria 

Moroooo 

Rhodesia & Nyasal. 

Gh'l-lla 

Conge (Leo'ville) 

Total aboveEi 

Rest of AfricaEi 

231 

19 
28 

10 

I 32 

1
10 

I 8 

I 5 

W-4-
r26 

191 , 
I 

I Ex- I Im- I' Na- I Total Agri-llirin- ~!'afn- ~get 
'ports ports tiona i cul- i ing !U ao- ; I incom 'ture ; ituring 

in n;i1lion ;JS $ in billion US it 
f 

24 '45 

22 27 

£1 gQ 

22 29 

~,J£ 
,29 • 35 

14 

18 
138 

\14 
130 

1
67 

i 64 

112 
:26 , 
! 6 ,1 

18 

23 

127 

19 

36 

55 
72 

£2 
136 

I 
i 21 

! t I I 

:8.15 2.65 iO.25 0.95 4.31 

17.25 4.35 0.15 0.60
1
:2;15 

I a· 8 8 

t
·~ ~ ~ 0.4 1 2.121 

95 0.96 19.23 0.88 2.038.58 

i~ io.60 0.60 1.20! L§QI 
f6.01 1;:85 : 1.50 3.25 '11.20 110 

144 

95 
250 

70 

154 

,155 
,245 
, 8 

I! 
! 62 

1

12•73 11.64 0.03 0.34 0~73 
2.62 10.87 0.03 0.32 1.42 

12.50 !0.55 0.08 0.281.59 

!2.26 11.42 0.03 0.06 0.76 

i 1.54 10.52 0.09: 0.28 0.65
1 i 1.23 10.23 0.26 0.12 0.62 

11.220.73 0.02 0.10 0.311 

i.L..1l 1
0030 i Q.W.2. 0. 14

1 ~ 
15.27 16.261°.13 1.64 16.681 

15. 69 12•97 I o. 15 i 0.39 ! 1. 90 j 

Source: Se9 Appendix I for details. 

Nots: Gross domestio product figures, for the latest year available, 

rounded to the nearest 5 or 10. 
---:---
y A~ranged in descending order of total national income. 

Ei Exoluding the Republic of South Africa. 

21 Income of Ruanda Urundi nct distributed by sector of origin. 
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differenoe may be a;ttribu tee. ';0 higher economic values for the larger 

requirements of food, shelter a.nd clothing in +-he colder clima.te. 

Eoonomio setbaoks ca:v.sec1 by wars <>nd depressions n;)i;~'i thstanding"-,l?er 

capi ta real income in th3 industri&.l r;cuntries :;.:1cr~ased by about i.8 

per cent per year • 

. over the lastcentu~'y - 0::' by m?ra tha~l i::. the e::ttlre p:ceJ.eding history 

of mankind:. 1:1 the' rrv .:JuRS, "(he ige, ... oJ.d' :::.fi'iic-'>:"lun of Dove.rty and want 

was swept away? except in "$0me .z,t?ct.~.Qns,' of_,~h8 p:)pulatlon and some 

depressed areas. 

to the fringe. 

Poverty, as a prossing p':0ble!:l, moved fro:!! the oentre 

7 ~ The eco!1omic di~'~anc~ 0etw0~~J. t:'13 continents separa.ted. "'-Jy the 

Medi terranean has widet\eil .fas+,er dnring ·the l"'s'~ c.entury t':lan ever 

before. Its o!'igin lay In a steaC.y growth o;f P~".!!,,?~ inoome by 1.8 

per cent per ?ear ::',r.,. mo;::;-; of A't:steI'::1 3ul"cpe compa.l"0d \\'1 tb. a ....,ery much 

. slower ra te in Af1'1 Cel.. 'Tilis c.<:l!~tury-·old procec;s' appears, as can be 

seen. from T8."b.le 2, to have G0r.t:'nuod evar e;he la~t tFodecades. 

8. Per capHa output 1:1 Africa. (excl'lding ',he :aepubUc of South 

Africa) incroaseu by perhp !,r: 1C' ~(;o 20 :per cent OYer ~he last 'two decades 

(see Table 2). the other hand, it is 

:Sven the limited ex-

panoion in Af:::'ic", seem" t-n hays been ~or.centrat0d largely in the sectors 

ca tering' to foreign t:::,&de, a au:'8tt-": t:l.al ))o:L'tion of the income from which 

gc>es to peoples of non-African orig:in •. fllG real I1verage income-level in 

Africa has ehanged. but li t'.le. The economic t~'e",ds in Af:'ica are thus 

not altogether' different fr:JU1 'ch~so in o·G!l:3x·1.<.l'1.du!'·-de;reloped oountries. 

The. economio distanco thtJ1: 'i~ "liii.€!s t!1r: .r=.c~ and '~~e poor ,count-ries has 

continued to lengthen in ttiB uonti!'lent [,,,5 €lS8,:11erCi!i 

9. 'Phis is the set.·~ing for ~he wo:;:-ld-wide concern :.:'or future economic 

growth in Af:'.'ica ?S we::'l as els'''Thf)~'e. If political independence has 

been the watchword in !\.""ica fo:'C the la8t t0n years, rapid economic 

gTo-"th will no doubt be the ~ c"rri·:':.il" ~, ·· .. occupatic'n for the y?arsto 

11 See "Developm8l:\'o PNb~o::1s i.n Southernburopc and' Ireland" in EC3' s 
Economic,_&..:rvcy r:.LK'F:£12.'L .. ~i1 . .J9.!'.2.,· Chapt9l' i!IT, Ill' 2 .. ~4. 
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'N.:~5br EC~j!1orr>ic ChanGer.; in Ai'ri:;3.a{ ?re-Wax- to 1:/60 

; 

I Index Numbers 
1 

Annual compound : I 

1938Wm 100 percentage change 
Item ! 

1950 1960 Pre-war to 1950 to 
1960 

POPUlationW 1 115 140 1.7 
. ~ 150 1.8 Agricul tural Outpu 130 

Industrial Output !,ggQ :J£il 6.7sJ 
. 

Total Commodi ty 

Ou tpu tEl 130 160 2.1 

Per ca)2ita Commodity 

Output 112 115 0.6 

Quantum of exports 125 195 3.0 

Quantum\:;)f imports 145 234 3.9 

Sour,oetUnitedNations. Economic Survey .of Africa since 1950 

Uni ted Nations, Statistical Yearbo')k 1961 

United nations, DemOgraphic Yearbook 1960-1961 

United Nations, FAO Production Yearbook 1958.1960 

1960 

1.9 

1.4 

6.r}i 

2.1 

0.2 

4.7 

5.0 

!/.. Including the Republic of South ,.frica 
.'&'Base years for index of :copulation is 1940, and of agricultural output 

. average for 1934-38. . 
!1l Terminal year is 1957, 
]V Derived by combining, as a weighted basis, the index numbers of agricul

. tural and industrial output; the output of small-scale industry assumed 
to have changed in line with population. 
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oome. The disparity in ths r~tes of eoonomic growth of different areas 

persisted at a time when stagnation or slow g:::oowth was unquestioningly 

acoepted, :But the nouly··indep.1dont states of Africa are now shaping 

an image of the continent f:::'om ~rhich poverty and economic backwardness 

would be elilniqated c,n rapidly as posoible •. The aspirations, vague 

in the early stagas, ·arG ",o.pialy being· t:tarisla ted into concrete plans;, 

10. More than ever beforo, governmc:lts arc fo::;·",ulating plans, programmes 

and projeotsaimed a'~ britlgj.ng aoout the economic transition from 

poverty to relative well-·being. There is thus a continuing need for 

assessing the prog:ras~ already made and tile problems and perspecti vee 

for tl\e future. '::'b.b study attempts to revie·,f the state of industria.l 

growth in Africa. tmd· to indicate the broad ClC'nt.,u.rs along which it 

might proceed in ~ture. 

Structure of the Afc,'j,ca.n F1co:Jomy 

11. The statistical inform~tion so far available for Africa is in

adequate. to define prec:l .. ~el:,' ito economic 6·~:,,,cture. Some of the 

general characteri8ticD of t~e Af=ic~, economy may, however, be suggested. 

II tho,-gh -the piC1;U:::-8 io oaly appro:;:it,;" te, it may serve as a useful 

analytical ',001. 'i'll' ,n'sr-a.2.1 picture for Africa as a whole can hardly 

be expeded to co.;t',,,lSP":').d t~. th!LeeononiicrQa~.i ty in each of the ceun tries 

in the continent. 

12. A cO:::1pari;:lOn OT th8::;truc-hu'al cDal'2.cteristics of Afriea with those 

of the industria1 'ccn,~::ioR tr:ay be helpful in giving 80me idea of the 

economic dis.l;;;dllC; 'tLa;t s8l~::n~a/;ss tl..em. It could also sugge,at the main 

lines along ~rhich "he .I.f:>:>ic.tm ecc,.,Ot~i80 might r·iva.'1ca ,in the years to 

come. !The patter:l cZ (,~ol~o·dc devolopmc7l'o of c;:e country at one time 

ean hardly be ~'3pected. in the; f,:~:;:C f'oGh::'on i:. a:'.other place at another 

time. Afric!l need. 110'4 i'Ql1rcw :'eligio",s:y the occ!:or.Jic trail traversed 

by the indus-tl'j.al countries. Nor is i·t nececoa:'y that the eeonom1e 

image of future 1.:':ric'3. 1:Je I; ~',oly n. C:2.rbo:. CO?;, of the industrial ceuntriee 

today. The tS1!lPO of gr~';~;·h may di::'fer, Africa's partioular cultural, 

poli tical a.nd so~ial -':radi t::'O"'~ tmd natu:::'al endowments ,{ould no doubt 
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leave their special imprint cn its future economic development. And yet, 

it is reasonable to suggest that economic growth in Afrioa would involve 

an increase in the output of goodt! and servioes which a.dvances in 

science and technology have nade possible- in the industrial' coun-tries. 

13. The da"a as~embled-in Tanle 3 attempt such a comparison. It may 

be emphasized again that -the magnitudes ,:_'0 il!ustra ti ve - adequate 

-_ only for assessing the -oroad o~'der of differences and indicating the 

main direction of change. :O:,epi te thei;:, approximate character,- they 

suggest at once a number o·f "bser,,;-atio!:s. 

14. The average j2er capita i:J.come in Africa (excluding the Republic 

of South A~rica) :i:: under enc '~~'i'iGl ~h of' .~~,;.-~ iiI. til£: ~i<H:ust.r'ial coUntries 

(lo!!11:lined ,,"S_"" grolip. But it is 1:leing increasingly 'recognized t,hat ,,-,--

the estimates of Eer capita 1,,_comes for areas with significantly .... ,.' " 
different output structures a::ld price relat~ves cannot be readily used . 
for comparative purposes.-r.bn,Y authors he,vEl suggested. that the per 

capi~ incomes in poor ccunt~ies have to Oe raised si~ifican:tK _ . 

. upwa.rds to assure a meaS\J~r~ of realistio cduiparison.lI The adjustments 

~11_ .. T~~,e 3 are rough and rS3.dy' .. lteant only to serve as broad indicators 

rather tha~ precise measurements. 

15. Over forty per oen'~ of~he inoome i:11frica (excluding South ,--

Africa) originates· in--agricul tur~. The comparati va proportion for the 

industrial ('ountries is or.ly abcut t3!l por csnt. Agricultural output 

on a per capi.2!:. basis for t",e ,;hole popu::'ation would amount to about 

S40 in Afr~c3. and 8120 in the ~.!ldustrial ~ountries. '1'he pric"" at 

which the contribution of agriQu1 tural outJ?.lt (pE-~·-;icula.rly of 

subsistence agricuJ. tv;;:>e) is comput'3d arc u.s:J.al1y ioc'rer than in the 

j} For details see S.S,Kuznet13, "National IncoNe and Indu:strial Structure" 
in EcOnolilic Distance, Vol.XVII, supplelilsnt, .July 1949; p.209, Gilbert 
and Kra'.'is, Co:n'!)aratlvG National Prod'lc4;s anil Prih Le"618 (OEEC Paris) 
National Bureau, of Economio :':ese-aI'ch, Problems in the International 
Comparison of Natior:aJ. Accounts (Prinoeton, 1957) p.384i Harry 
Starka, J.!1f!.Emit~":~ capita. Income Estimates (Uni vorsity of 
Miami). 
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TABLE 3 

Illustrative Measure!:lant of the Econo!:lic Distance 

between ASricaE!and ths IudustrialCountries, 1960 

Output 

by 

Industrial 

Origin 

Agricul ture 

Industry 

,Ratio of .Eli Rates of growth 'I 

i AFRICA iW·capi ta
C I and period needed 

[_ , __ , _" _, ___ ~, .. , __ : Industrial output, by Africa to 
, I , 

, In :In us I Coun trie s , in ; reach the level 
'African: re-! !industrial ; (1960) in indus-
p'rices. lative! [countries trial countries 

prices! to that 'I Annual ' 
'in Africa per Ii 
i( c)}(b) I oapi taO ,:, - Years I rate of i 
I !growth , 
i lin % I 

, (a) j tb) ( 0) I ( d) ! teJ ( f) 

I 
40 60 120 2 1.5-2 40-50 

.l2 £Q. 480 £l 7-8 !1;0-2Q 
Commodity Outpu~ 55 80 I 600 8 5 ,40-50 

.. • E!! 600 Other sectors I 12, 
! 

, ? ? 
~ ! (150)~1' 200 1-(5) Total Output 

, 
90 ( 8) (40-50) , 

I 
I 

~: The figures, based cn domestiC product at factor cost, are very' 
crude and have therefore been rounded to the nearest 5 or 10. 
Adjustments in oolumn (b) are purely notional in character. 

Source: Con:puted from Sur8;:ldra J. ?atsl T 8 ::study, Economic Dista:r~cG betwe~en 
Na tions: Its Orlgin, M::;.nageroer,t and Outlook. 

!I Excluding South Africa 

E! Relative prices in the service sector are difficult to compare 
nearly everywhere, but more so in Africa wher~ owing to the pre
dominance of the non-African population in this sector, the 
remuneration is reh.tively high. The figure for tota.l output in 
column (b) is therefore purely arbitrary • 

.EI Of the whole population. not according to sectors. 
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16. If Afrioan agrioultural output were to be expressed in the relative 

prices of industrial oountries, it would require a marked upward revision. 
, . ' - -~ , . 

With an upward adjustment by about one-half (oolumn (b) in Table 3), 

the per capita netagrioultural output in the industrial oountries would 

be only twioe as high as in Africa for the population as a whole. 

The comparison of per oapita industrial produotion in Africa and in the 

industrial countries, however, reveals a very wide gap indeed. Its 

level in the industrial oountries is nearly 25 times as high as in 

Africa. ' Without any price adjustments, these ratios would be 311 

for agricultural and over 30,1 for industrial output, for the population 

ae a whole. 

17. The service sector is the most diffioult to adjust for oomparative 

purposes. The usual difficulties are magnified in Africa where the 

non-African population has an unusually high weight in this seotor. 

Its scaleofr~uneration is often higher 

origin. Only fragmentary indicators are 

than in its.country of 

available for inoome distri-

bution between the African and the non-African population. They suggest 

that the latter account for a little over one per cent of the population 

in Africa (excluding the Hepublic of South Africa), but n,~arly 20 to of 

its output • .1I The ad.justed figure for the total per oapi ta output 

in Table 3 is therefore purely arbitrary in· character. 

18. The statistical foUndation of the adjustments in Table 3 is un~ 

doubtedly weak. But it is less likely that any improvements in statistics 

would alter eignificantly the broad relationships outlined above - that 

i6, the agricultural distance between countries in Africa and the 

industrial countries is of tbe order of 2 to 1, whereas the. industrial 

distance is about 25 to 1. The distance is not as inoredible as it may 

appear at first sight. The demand for food is largely limited by thd 

size of the body, climatic condi tions, lovell': of an ti vi ty and .variety of 

.11 Estimate based on information in United N'1tions, Eoonomic Survey of 
Africa sincB 1920, (Now York 1959), p. 87. 
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the diet, while the demand for industrial raw materials 1s likely 

to be less :than that for food. But when. these are taken into. 

consideration l it would seem that. a doubling.of per capita 

. agricultural supplies in Africa for. the whole population would 

. bring it near the level in the industrial countries. 

19. At this point, it should be made 01,,801' that per capita output 

is used here as a broad guide to both total agricultural output 

and total industrial output. Per capita output refers to the 

output per head of the whole population and must be distinguished 

clearly from i~bour produotivity in agriculture or labour 

productivity in industry , which are measured by dividing total 

output in the sector concerned by the labour force employed in 

that sector. Comparative figures of labour productivity are 

not readily available, but it is evident that the gap between 

labour productivi ty in the two continents is very muoh greater 

than 2'1. It is outside the scope of this report to argue the 

need· for an increase in labour productivity in agriculture in 

·ifriei ~of' th" order of 20-fold. An increase in agricui tural 

production is clearly necessary as a means of releasing labour 

.from agriculturo fa:: ol'1r:Co;;Clont in industry, as a source of 

." ·capi tal for investment in the economy and to increase purchasing 

power for the products of industry. 

20. The dimension of agricultural growth in the industrial 

countries OYer the last century was in fact not altogether 

dissimilar. TUring this period, the population of those countries 

increased a little under three fold and total agricultural 

output four to five fold. Per ca"1ta agricultural output 

_._, ,"~:1;llua.rose .by only a 1i ttle over one'-ha.lf. Industrial 

output, on the other 'hand expanded during these years 
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oV')lr forty-fold,. or nearly fifteen-fold on a per cari taba'sis)/ 

, 

Based on 
Nations: 

The 
for the 
for the 

Surendra J. Patel' a study; Economic Distance between 
Its Origin, 1.lanagement and Outlook •• 

following annual compound growth-rates (in percentages) 
industrial countries as a group could be derived from it 
period 1850 to 1960: 

Over-all 

National Income 
Agricul tural Output 
Industrial Output 

Per oapita 

1.8 
0·5 
2,6 

These growth rates- appear podest. But.hey wring about the 
massi ve expansion, indi Oa ted in the para,graph above, when 
CUIDulat0d over a long p&riod. This is because of the relentless 
foroe of growth at compound rates over a period of time -
particularly towards the end of the period. 

The table below gives an illustrative idea of the possible 
expansion in initial output (taken as 1) if it grows at rates 
varying from 1 to 10 for years indicated. 

Period Annual oompound percentage rate of growth 

'-:::--1 

in I .. ~~-----, , 

I 
, 

I 
, 

8 
, 

9 i years 1 2 3 i 4 5 6 ! 7 I 10 
I 

, 
I 

11• 22 
I 

1.791 10 1.10 1.34 1.48 1.63 I 1.97 2.16 2.37 2.59 

20 1.22 
1

1 •49 1.8 2.2 2.7 I 3.2 3.9 
I 

4.7 i 5.6 6.7 
I 

50. 1.6 1 2•7 14 •4 17. 1 111 .5 

I 
16 30 47 I 74 I 120 , , , 

I I I . 
100 ,2.7 t7.2 i 19 I 50 : 130 340 870 ,2200[. 55~0 114000 

I I 

Drawing attention to the staggering increase involved in com
pound rates of growth, Keynes once illustrated this by the probable 
growth of the treasure of £40,000 - the prodigious spoils of the 
Golden Hind.., wi th which Captain Drake returned to England in ' 
1580. "Now it happens", he wrote, "that £40,000 aooumulating at 3i 
compound interest approximately oorresponds to the aotual volume of 
England's foreign investments at various dates, and would actually 
amount today to the total ,of £4,000,000,000 ,{hich I have already' 
quoted as being what our foreign investments now al'e. Such is the 
power of compound interest~U See his "Economio Possibili ties for our 
Grandchildren (1930)" in Essay", in Persuasion (London 1931),p.362. 
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Economic Image over the Decades to Come 

21. The main conterit of eoonomic growth in any oountry has always been 

to increase the supply of goods and services available for pr~sent, 

consumption and of investible resOUrces .to assure future development. 

In this' respect, thee.xperienoe of the industrial countries has 

considerable relevance for Africa. The indicators put together in 

Table 3 could be used as general guideposts - but no more than that -

to outline the broad contours of Africa's future growth. The indicators 

for Afrioa as a whole would of oourse have to be adjusted to fit the 

economic structure and potential of each individual country. 

22. To raise the low per capi ta output in Africa ·and other industrially 

less developed areas to that in the industrial oountries is now 

generally aocepted .asa long-term objective of economic development. 

What such a transi tion would. involve is therefore a question of 

considerable operational significance. The approximate indicators in 

Table 3 could be used to suggest the: dimensions of time and pace that 

such an economic transition would entail. 

23. Many of the countries in Africa are now in the process of fo.rlll\l-

lating economic plans. In any such formulation, the characteristics 

and resources of each individual country would no doubt playa decisive 

role. Some of the comparative data presented here may serve as useful 
~ '. . -" -

economio background for setting concrete targets fOr the expansion of 
, 

each sector. Stated in a summary fashion, the economic transitioo.in 

Africa WOUld. involve increasing the output of two major sectors roughly 

by these orders: doubling of agricultural output and a 25-fold increase 

in industrbl output per oap! ta for the whole PQPulation. These 

dimensions suggest at once the sector where the 

and the industrial oountries is the greatest. 

leeway between Africa 

A very rapid industrial 

expansion would have to form the oore of any programlifor raising the 
inoome·level. in Africa to that in industrial Europe, 1 assuming that 

1/ In the early stages of ~ndustrialization, agriculture. contributed 
Twice as muoh as industry to total output in the industrial countr~es. 
But its share in 1;heinerease of oommodity output in these countries 
over the following hundreo years was only about one-sixth. 
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industrial production and incomes per worker in Africa would be much 

higher than prod1.\ction Cond incomes in agricul ture. More than doubling 

I£l' ca,P_:iJ.e!. agricul tural Oll tput Vii thout a Gimul taneous expansion of 

indus-..ories as sq;gestud a;},"ve lcf.)uld create prroblems of marketing 

for which solu:~ionB cre no t :ceadily forI'!. ,ueable at prosen t '" 

24. How rapidly cou:id ';his eGonomic distance be covered? The answer 

1<OLlld obviot'.aly d€pynd on the pace of economic growth. As shown above, 

the proce~s took c'n "the:lhole about a century in the industrial 

,countries - as an annt;d g.cowth rate of .£:'-E capita output by 1.8 per 

cent. Whether it would be faster in Africa is a question that can only 

be decided at the> ne,'~iC'>nal :'evel. 

25. The pace 0: economiC) g:'owth has generally quickened for each of 

the nQW entrants i,'ltc ehe fidd of indus:rialization. There are many 

reaSOns for th:: 8.. ~U"; th9 :'!10wt inpo2.'tant one a~ong them is the 

possibility ;Prr ':'h6 Jate-cl'mer3 "!:o benefit fro"l the vast accumulation 

of tGchnical knowle'lge. Their pace need not be c=amped by the tempo 

of technio'll c0va:.1J:;y:ne:1t 0:' h1iaperud by economic fluctuations. They 

can rGadily ch:11< upon t:1'J trece,ure-house of '"o!ld technical knowledge. 

'fhe rate of ~v11eir 8c:::nJ"~c growth I<ould thus depend L1ainly on the 

abili ty md spved ,;i t11 ,;'lich ·,hey assimilate, adapt and spread modern 

knorrledge c.nd sCi'3:'1tifiu o:-1tlcok among tteir people. 

26. The 1.~iSh",;l;l.l1d co:!.· .. ::n~s in C,:~":;lo .3 giYe E>,n il:.ur'3trat1ve idea of the 

dimensionfJ of time a::lf: p:"C8 thc:~ rrJ:c~ a. transition could invol va. The 

economic distaj"~ce t.'rlu:; :,epa-rq,-l;c'" Africa f:-om ~he indu.strial countries 

could be coversd in -to ~o 50 ye~.-::r; if .E§'.::'. capi';a 'lUtrut could be 

increased at 1.5 to 2 per COlli; ::or agricu:'. tur') and 7-8 per cent for 

industria:! ,1/ These Drs not reoant to be taken literally. 

But they do ind:'..cf1,.t.~ ::h3. t, g::"?0!l 8UC[~ e::;o~Jth ratt:'s, the economic 

11 Agricult,uaJ. g:'Nth :;oten-:;la1 is ;lot ~h" subject of this study. For 
adiSQussiof) of the feasibility of a high rate of agricul~ural growth 
sec EJR, !g':;.;}g.]~:.s __ §.~}',..~.Y.,...EL" ... J?1.UEx0ll~ in. 1222., C:lapter VII, pp.7-23 and 
46 - 50. 
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transitions need not require endless centuries. These growth rates are 

indeed higher than those that prevailed during the century of indus

trialj~ation in Western Europe.1I But even at West European growth 

rates, economic transition in Africa would need no more than a century, 

to reach the present level of Western Europe. > 

27. In recent deoades many countries have experienced much higher growth 

rates for fairly long periods of time. If these could be attained in 

Africa and maintained for 3-5 decades (preferably higher in the earlier 

period and somewhat lower later on), then the t~ansformation of Africa 

from an industrially backward economy to an advanoed one could be 

shortened to half a cen tury. 

11 The economic growth over this century was not oontinuous. It was 
often lrlterrupted or even reversed by wars and depressions. The 
industrial countries had faced during these hundred years '6 to 7 

, business cyoles, one major agricultural depression, the Creat 
Depression and t.~ World Wars. 
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28. The need for a rapid rise in the low level of per capita income 

in Africa, as elsewhere, has now been u!1i vereally recognized. How this 

is'to be brought about has been a subject of discussion among economists 

and policy-makers during the post-war period. The discussion has served 

~o focus attention on '- number of important questions. Should economic 

growth centre 'on the development of agriculture or industries? How ra~id 

should be the growth of each of these sectors? Are there any ceilings 

to their eventual expansion? Are there any fixed relationships, which ~ay 

be used as rules of thUlllb, between their growth rates? What kind of 

industries should be established in tlc,e initial stage? In what manner 

should the oomposition of industrial output alter SO as to assure 

uninterrUpted growth? 

29; At'a time when economic srowth was largely the result of decisions 
" \. , .. ' '- --

of individual entrepreneurs, few of these questions were pertinent. The 

answers to them were given ~J trial and error, leading to certain ventures 

being profitable or otherwise. An entrepreneur pursued the avenues where 

prospects of profits were most promising. How far he >1Ould gain these 

pursuits was determined by the economic results of his undertaking. Some 

made good on their earlier expectations, amassed fortunes and explored 

new lines. Other, less successful, failed. Guiq.ed by the "invisible 

hand", underlined by Adam Smith, inid1 v.~dual actions led to a varying 

degree of economic de7el~pment in different countries. 

)0. But now, ne~rly on the seoond centenary of Adam Smith's magnum opus, 

Wealth of Nations, many countries ~re setting up planning agencies, 

commi ttees and other organizations to char,t in advance the course of 

national economies. ~hey are setting concrete goals and targets and 

trying to guidetheir ,economies' toward them. Working answers to the 

quesUons posed in the cpe~~ngparagraph ha're now assumed considerable' 

operational significance. If they corre'lpond reasonab'.y well to the 

'economi<:; structure of a country and too the requirements of its future 

ecqnom;io growi;h, they could ho::'p avoid the losses and delays involved in 
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the trial and error" approach. Economic growth could consequently 

avoid the frequent ups and do~ns which Were its characteristic .features 

in the past. It could perhaps be qUickened also. 

31. The importance of rapid industrialization has now been widely 

accepted. Without, it, under-omployment - both rural and urban - cannot 

be overcome. Nor can the vulnerability cf the economy to sharp fluc

tuations in the availability of crops and their price be reduced without 

the, base of economic activities. The income per head in , widening 

industry is generally higher than in agriculture. An expan sion in ' 

industrial employment could thus raise the average level of output. 

Industrialization also pro~~des the basis for increasing productivity 

and,income in agriculture as well as the rest of the economy by absorbing 

labour a~d by expanding domestic demand for agricultural products. 

Moreover, exports from Africa still consist predominantly of primary 

products, the import demand for which is expanding relatively SlOWly.1I 

If these economies are to benefit in the future from specialization and 

expanding international trade, the diversification of their production 

and the development of industrial exports is plainly necessary. 

11 Till the Second World War the exports of manufactured goods and 
primary products increased at about the same rates. But owing to a 
fundamental shi~~ in the import deMand of the industrial countries, 
the' exports of primary products have expanded sinoe then only at 
one-half the rata of growth of exports of manufactures. 

(a) Excluding Easte~ 
Europe, the Soviet 
Union and mainland 
Chinq. 

World manufacturing output 
Quantum of world exports 

of which, 
Manufactured goods 
Primary products 
Source: ECE,Economic Survey 

see Economic Survey 

AnnuaJ percentage rates of growth of 
world (a) industrial production and 
expcrts of manufactured goods and 
primary products since 1878. 

1878- 1878- 1913- . 1937-
1958 1913 1937 1958 

3.6 4.0 2.6 4.2 
2.3 3.4 0.2 2.9 

2.4 3.3 -0.3 4.2 
2.2 3.4 0.7 2.0 

of EuroDe in 1952" Chapter VIII,· p.10; 
of Europe in 1957, Chapter IV, Seotion 

1948-
1958 

4.8 
6.3 

7·4 
5·3 

also 
3. 

, I 
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32. Above all, the fremand ~or food is limited by what a person can 

consume and the variety of his diet. Qoncentration on agricultural 

development alone would soon lead to agricultural surpluees.lI Without 

a sharp~expansion in industries, even a doubling of per capita agri-

cuI tural output .ould barely raise the present low per capita incomes in 

Afrioa by more than one half. As is amply demonstrated by the 

9XJ)Ilt'ience of···the ind'.lstrial countries, there is no such relative 

limit to the expansion of industrial output.£! Rapid industrial 

expansion is therefore being accepted as the major means of economic 

growth 'of 

that this 

the under-·developed countries. It is against this setting 

chapter renelrs the trend and the structure of recent industrial 

growth in Africao The revlew may also form a background for assessing 

the policies for future grow·oh. 

The RaieE of Indu3tr'~al Expansion 

33. Arv· survey of bdu"trial growth in Africa is severely handicapped 

by the limited cwaila';)Uity of sta'Gisticso By using certain selected 

indicatoc's, howover, ~t'1G broad sweep of its movement over the last two 

decades may be implied. The disruption of normal channels of inter-

national traCle duri!lg t.he ... :ar acted as a protective umbrella for the 

11 As ·shov.-c In Cha;;te:!? I, p.'TS. 5 et S 21 I, a doubling of P2:t' ca;pi ta 
.agricul';ural output would lead to close to a point where there 
would be ~ cha~ge of surpluses. Agricultural exports could 
hardly ahsor-b a Etc:rplus. Even in the countries which are 
well-kno>ffi a3 the .rorld's major exporters of agricultural products, 
the share of a';'Ii')ul ture in national output is considerably 
smaller than that of induetry. 

Share in Percentages 
Country Year A~iculture Indust!il 
Canada [1960) 1 37 
Denmark ~ 19~0} 15 37 
Netherlands \ 19(0) 11 42 
New Zealand (19541 22 30 

Souroe: United t;" tionr) _S_tatistical Year Book 

£! See Ch~pter I, 
of treo Afri can 

",. "7 p~.:.ra. 5 at seq. and "Structure 
p2.Ta. 11 et SGq. 
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TAl3LE 4 

Changes in Industrial Output. Prs-War, 1950 - 1960 

i Index 1953 ~ 
I Annual Compound Per-

Item and Area 100 centags Change 

11938 11948 i1951 
, 
1960: 138 to 160 

IUnin!li I 
World 63 80 I 120 132 3.4 : 

Industrial countries 66 85 114 112 3.3 
Africa (exel.S.A. ) 41 65 115 141 5.1 
Mri ea to t!1l '0 0, 13 I 

123 150 3.6 

.!anufacturing 

World 50 12 i ,21 140 4.8 
Industrial cou.n tries q 75 116 1Y 4.8 
Africa (exel. S,.!\.. 'I 29 74 140 · .. 8.6 
Africa total 30 61 127 • •• 1.9 

InduSctr;:!Total 

World 52 13 121 139 4.6 
Industrial C01.:l1.tnes 49 14 116 129 4.5 
Africa (excl. S.A.) ',1 11 133 ... 1.48.) .), 

Africa total 
I 

42 69 126 • •• 6.090
) 

: i 

Source: Uniteci Hations, Statistical Yearbook 
Seo Appendix II for details. 

a) :.up to 1957 only 

, 
148 to '60 

4.3 
2.3 
6.1 
6.2 

5.1 
5.0 
1.3 
7.4 

6.5 
4.8 
1.290

) 

6.9a ) 

" ' 

I , 
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development of a number of new industries. By 1948, industrial 

output in Africa (excluding the Republic of South Africa) was already 

twice as high as in 1938. Since then expansion has oontinued at 

about the same pace. Compared with the pre-war period, mining output, 

now is about'three times as high and :nanu.facturing nearly fi va times. 

Between 1951 and 1960, supplies of enerro' increased from 31 million tons 

(coal equivalent) to 63, or more than doublod. A rough and ready 

combination of the index numbers of mining and manufacturing indicates 

that the volume of total industrial output in Africa now is over fcur 

times higher than in 1938. The annual compound growth rate was 7.4 

per cent (see ~able 4). 

34. By any standards, this growth rate is indeed impresSive.1I Industrial 

output 

world. 

in Africa expanded more rapidly than in many other parts of the 

It has increased in the world as a whole, as in the industrial 

eountries; two and a half times since pre-war - or at a rate of 4.6 per 

cent per year.Y The gl-owth rate in Africa "as then nearly 60 per 

cent higher than in the industrial countries. 

11 In the period of rapid industrialization of the compara ti va new
comers to the ronks of industrial countries, the following rates 
of industrial growth took place, 

Annual llsrcen tage !ilrowth 

Sue den ~ 1880 to 1900) 8.1 
Italy 1900 to 1913) 5.2 
Russia 1880 to 1900) 6.4 
Japan ( 1913 to 1938) 7·0 

Source: United Nations, Industrialization and Foreign Trade 
Geneva 1954 and OEEC, Industrial Statistics 1900 1957 
Paris 1958. 

Y Based on the United Nations index of industrial produotion, which 
does not cover the Soviet Union, Eastern European countries and 
mainland China. If these countries with relatively very high 
growth rates for industrial output are included in the index, 
the rate of gronh for the world as a ~Thole would be higher. 
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35. Despite this brisk pace, industrialization in Africa is yet in 

its infancy. The Republic of South :Africa 1s the only country in the" 

continent which is industrially rel:ati vely advanced. 01i th six pe I' 

cent of the continent's population, it accounts for two-fifths of its" 

industrial output. Its share in mining is somewhat higher than in "," 
manufacturing. For the rest of Africa, the net value of total industrial 

output is under $3 billion - or less than in a small country like 

Sweden. As shown in Chapter "I, the level of industrial output per 

head of population in the industrial countries as a group is about 

25 times higher than in the rest of Africa. 

36. " The contribution of industrial output to national income in" Africa 

(excluding South Africa) is only 14 per cent (see Table 5). In contrast, 

it accounts for 40 to 50 per cent of a much higher level of national' 

income in the industrial' countries. As is to be expected, industrial 

development in some countries in Africa is more advanced than in others. 

This may be judged by the differences in the share of industrial outPut 

in the generation of' national income. 

37. This share approaches one-third of the total in the Federation of 

Rhodesia and ITyasaland and around one-fifth in the Congo (Leopoldville); 

But as can be. seen from Table 5, t.'C-thirds to three-fourths of the 

industrial output in these countries is a"ccount"d for by mining, which 

is almost entirely" export-orientated. The very high figure - 24 per 

cent - for /.!Ol'O.cco as weI:'. as the very 10;, figure for }!igeria - 3 per 

cent may pel"haps be the l"esul t of lfeaknesses of statistical COVSl"age. 

At the other end of the spectrum are the majority of the countries in 

which the share of industries. in national output is about, one-tenth, 

und, in m8:i!:Y"ofthem, "even lowsI'. Somewhere in between these extremes 

are Egypt, Algeria and many of the countries in West Africa. Owing 

to the limitedd3velopment of minin& their industrial output consists, 

as in most of the COuntries of the world, muinly of manufactures .. 

38. The" rapid rate of industrial growth over the last tloro decades 

ha.s so far hardly had any effoct towards bringing about the structural 

transforma.tion of the African economies. In the industrial countries, 
• 
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for instance, econol'lic gro,,-:;h over the lact century involved a major 

shift in the reI a ti va con,tribu cion of' agrieulture .aild industry with 

,the service sactors showing r:o cl ear trelld., At the beginn:i,ng of ,their 

industrialization, agricultural output was three to four times as high 

- " as industrial output -' a proportion which was almost reversed during 

the process of economic growth. ·Africa han barely taken even the first 

hesitant ,a:baps towarls S1.1ch. rJ3'trersal, which is perhaps the .. mllst .. important 

feature of economic growtho.1/, Despi ts the rapid industrial growth', 

since pre-war, agricul ture in Africa still continues to contribute 

thrEle to four times EV,: much to national output as industry. 

39. Nor have these growth. rates ba,m of any great significance in 

providing em,ployment for the natural inorease in population and ;for 

the-:ilnder-employed persons in agriculture~' The total employment in 

mining and manufacturing in Africa (e~cluding South Africa) at preeent 

is estimated to be a Ii tUe over 1.5 million persons. Even assuming-

no increase in average producti 1"i ty, it woul dimply tha t over the' 

.1/ The econ<?mic growth of most natJ.Oi1S is strikingly mirrored 'in the 
'complete reversal of the 8hares of a.gric:u.l tura and industry, with 
the service sector co;::i;ra,,'y to 'Some expuctat1ons, showing no clear 
trend. Professor RoSoKuz:lUts has chovm ';his from his empiric. 

,.analysis,of the ,rise of E§,r Calli:!:/:. real ,incomes, whether in the same 
country over a period of 'tins or in ma':1y'countriee at a pOint of time. 
Referring to trade, banking, other financial and remaining service 
divia;icnsranging from professional per.connel and bUSiness to 
government, he concluded: "Their 'Shares in the national product are 
ab~u t 'the same '::" the' high and in the low income countries, in the 
developed and the underd.eveloped ••• 'rhe irovemen ~ of the share of the 
T (transport and, communic.'ltion) d1 virdon is very much like the share 
of the M (manufacturing and mining) sector", See his Six Lectures 
on Economic Gro:E!!!., (Glimcoe 1959), p.49; also his "Quantitative 
Allpects of the Economic Gro,ith of Nationc" II, Industrial Dietri bu tion 
of National Product and Labou:::, J.i'orce" ill ,g:<'onomic Development and 
Cultural Change, S;.;.p-:.:>lement to Vol. V no.4; July 1957 ,'p.70. Kuznets' 
observations are borne out by the data for Africa also (see Table 1). 
For Africa (excluding the ~epublic of South Africa), the "rest" 
(service) seotor of the economy aoco,:nt & for over 40 per cent of 
national income; wi thin tna cOr.1modi ty sector mining and manufacturing 
consti tute one-fourth of the total. But whereas in the Republic of 
South Africa, which is industriaUy more advanced, mining and 
manufacturing accounts for three·,:fot:,rths of the commodi ty output. 
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TABLE 5 
Share of Industry in National Inco~e in Africa 

, 
; SharA of Industry 

L:'"" National Income in L'l1honal In.come -Country Total 1 lUn- ! Manu- Min- Manu-, Industry 
ing I factu,.. ing factu-

.' . ring ring , 

~odons' in million dollars percentages 

North Africa 18,150 230 I 950 3 12 15 
West Afric!! 7,240 I 145 590 2 

, 
8 10 ! 

s.E.Africa;avrJ!:/ 5,550 480 480 9 ..2. 18 
Total abo a 20,940 855 2,020 '4 10 14 . 

Republic of S. 
Africa. 210~0 i}Q 1! 210 .1.l g,! 11 

Tc tal Afri ca 25,970 1,485 3,230 6 12 18 . 

bountrie~ 
Rho desia" & Nyasal. 1,230 260 125 21 . 10 31 
Morocco 1,535 90 275 6 18 24 
Congo (Leo'ville) 1,170 185 40 16 3 . 19 "'" 

Algeria 2,500 80 280 3 11 14 
U.A.:a. (Egypt) 2,620 25 315 1 12 13 
Former h.W.Africa 2,730 30 335 1 12- 13 
Gha.na £I 1,215 25 95 2 8 10 
NigeriaC 2 1260 II ...2.2 1 2 ...l 

Total above 15? 265 725 1,520 -5- 10 15 

Rest of Africa~ I 
5,675 ! 130 I 500 2 9 11 

; .. 

Souroe, See Appendix II for details. The data, rounded to ,the 
nearest 5 or 10, refer to reoent years for which estimates 
are available. 

a) • Excluding the Republic of South Africa 

b) Countries arranged in descending order of share of industry 
in total"output. 

0) Nigerlanfigures for share of industry appear to bean 
underestimate. 

, 

, 

• 
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last two decades industrial employment has increased roughly by a.bout 

one mill:i,on persons. But during this period nearly 25 million persons 

of working age were added to the labour force. Thus, although the 

paoe cfinduetrial expansion in Africa has been rapid, it ha.s so far had 

only a limited influence in raising the level cf per capita incomes, or 

transforming the economic structure, or providing new employmellt. 

40. . Industrial output in Afrira has certain characteristic features. The 

share of mining in industrial output is much larger than 

countries, 11 is ten per cent for the world as a who.le 

inmost other 

(see Table 6) 

but as high as one-third in Africa - an economic refle.ction .of the 

rJ;ladiness wi th which foreign capi tal ,developed primary produ<;tion. for 

exper,l to metropolitan countries. Even the remaining two-thirds of 

industrial produc~iO~ cannot be considered modern manufacturing output. 

A significant part of it - in most cases equal to one-half or more 

originates in small-scale handicraft units where both productivity and 

the amount of Oa:~i'i~l used are low. Data on the output and employmlimt 

in this sector and their growth rates over time are generally lacking 

for most countrie~)j 'Manufacturing on modern lines would thus seem to 

represent only' about one-third of the industrial output in Africa 

(exclud:1ng'the Republic of South Africa). 

41. These char.<>cterist.1cs of industrial stX'Ucture in Africa have soms 

significanoe for future growth rates." External demand has so far been 

the mGljor datermininlS factor of expansion in mining. Since pre-war, 

tbe exp"ansion in mining has been lowGr usually than in manut'acturing 

(See Table 3). But it may be expected that the role of domestic 

demand will increase as industriali~.ation advances in Africa. 14oreovar, 

recent. discoveries of oilfieldssugge!lt that t.his sector would grow 

fairly rapidly over the years to come. 

11 lilian attention is drawn to growth rates of industrial output, the 
developments in this sector are obviously not included. 
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42. i i A study being prepared on the potential of energy supplies in 

Afrtca.1l suggests that they could be raised from 6) million tons of' 

coal equivalent in 1960 to 220 million tons in 1970 - or three and a 

half times in ten years. The growth 

sector is not easy to assess owing tc 

potential of the small-scale 

limited knowledge of it. In the 

light of the above, the expansion of the remaining one-third (the modern 

manufacturing sector) assumes' speoial significance in raising domestic 

income levels. 

4). If it is assumed that the rate of growth current during the last 

two decades could be mSintained over the years to come the volume of 

industrial output would double in ten years and quadruple in twenty years. 

But the recent'growth rate of 7.4 per cent was attained almost inadver

tently. It involved re~atively limited stimulation, guidance and 

assistance from the governments. 

44. African countries are now setting up planning commissions and 

agencies to guide their economies. It may well be that they will try 

not only to maintain the past rate but to raise it. furing the last 

decade industrial output in many countries in the private enterprise 

expanded economies and most of the centrally planned economies 

annually at 10 per cent or even faster. Owing to the 

has 

very D<lrrow 

industrial base in Africa, a relatively high growth rate would be 

comparatively easy to attain. At an annual expansion of 10 per cent, 

industrial output could double in seven years, quadruple in fourteen 

and increase eight-fold in twenty-one years. Such growth in any country 

in Africa would mean that it had taken a giant stride forward in 

catching up'with the industrial economies. It could raise its low 

per capita industrial output to nearly one-fifth of the present level 

in the industrial countries, or approximately to the level where it 

was at the time of the last century. This would indeed be no meen 

aChievement. 

11 In the course of preparation in the ECA Industry, Transport and 
Natural Resources Division. 
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45. The future grewth rate in ~~ partioular o eun try in b£rioa cbvicusly 

depends ell a number ef factcrs whioh require olese analysis at the ocuntry 

level. Their influence lieuld be reflected in the differences ill the pace 

cf actual industrialgrcwth in different ceuntries. In sCllle, it weuld 

gr'!)W"faster than in ethers. It can only be emphasized here that a relatively 

rapid rate ef industrial grewth is nm!' no lenge .. an entirely new ecenomic 

recipe to' be '!;ri.;Q in Africa. Advances at such pace have.tllli:en· place.: in 

many ccuntries ever varying p",rieds and they are well wi thin the r"alm ef 

.. ecenceic feasibility. ohaptar!! that fell ow are deveted to' spelling 

eut, in as concrete' detail as possible at this preliminary stage of· ahalysis 

the econcmic implica'~ions G:: rap:'d industrial gre,,-th - the particular 

industries that might be expanded, the sites where they might be leoat~ii, 

the inter-regional ce-eperal;ien whioh this vleuld demand and the apprcximate 

capi tal and labou~' su:pli()J that it would neocssi tate. 

46. Governments ill l.frica L:CO inc:::'easingly undertaking th9 re:spensi bili ty 

of guiding the davelopmont "f their econo.TIies. The problem of allecating 

inve:.·tment has ccr.se'l.uently assumed gI'E;at praotical impcrtance. Which 

industry to establish 2.nd hO;1 Quoll and how fast it <should gro~1 arc questions 

that are no longer loft to be detslmic8d by the vperatien of market forces. 

In most, -~ha cnc.ot"tr!lont c·.f ~1atural resources ~.:nd other technical considera-

tions pIa({ a deoisi.ve rele i:-l dec67.'IDlning ans>Jers to these q,u3stions. On 

the other hend, J:'ecen", advances in tec:mclogy and transport facilities 

have added to' the ::'eoatior.al flexibility of a number of industries. 

Countries - fo:;:- inst,321c~, ::L"taly .!lnd J ape.n - whic~ ha.d neither iron ore nor 

ooal have established. :5teel i)",o.u. tries...van then a study ef the development 

cf any particuI2.::' ino.ustry in ono ceuntry can hQ.!'dly offer a useful guide 

to determining imcest:telot J;:rio~'i t5_cs in another where the reseurce structc;re 

ma({ be entirely di?f0r,,:1t. :But t:t" evolution of the brcad sectcral pat,tern 
.' in many cOW1tries J:l:?1Y be.9~ oOnE'iderable help in assessing the long-term 

relationship whioh liaR !;lrcvailed bet~lee;1 the major sectors. 
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41. It is not e~sy to classify hundreds of industrial undertakings into a 

few major seotors. Such broad classifioation has usually been in terms of 

oonSUM~r and produoer goods, Group I and Group II, or heavy manufacturing 

and light manufaoturing. Although neither of these definitions is fully 

satiafaotory,for analytical purposes, they all, broadly speaking, Fefer to 

nearly id"mtioal industrial groups. A recent United Nations study, Patterns 

of Industrial Growth 1938 to 1958, has subdivided industrial output into 

three main categories: mining, heavy manufaoturing and lightmanufacturingl!. 

The sum of the first two roughly corresponds to the definition of producer 

goods, whereas the last one to that of oOllsumor goods. 

In the study, the seotor light goods indust.1,'ies included: food, 
textiles, leather, rubber and related produots and printing and 
publishing; and the heavy goode industries oovered the paper, chemicals, 
non-metallic and metal products. See United Nations, Patterns of 
Industrial Growth 1938 to 19S1? 1).33. 
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··Trend.s in the Pattern of Ind.ustrial Output 1938, 1948, 1958 

Item and I Share in percentages I J4mual compoun percentage 

area 
1 

. change , 
1938 j 1948 /1958 1938 to 1958 11948 to 1958 

: , 

d 

, 
World . 

Mining 12 11 10 3-3 4.2 
Heavy manufacturing 40 47 54 5.8 6.1 
Light. manufacturing. .. 48 42 36 3.0 3.1 

Total industry 100, 100 100 4.4 4.7 
IIndustJiial Countries 

Mining , 12 10 8 2.5 2-3 
Heavy manufacturing 41 50 57 5·9 503 
Light manufaet~ing 47 40 35 2.8 2.8 

Total industry 

Under-d.eveloped countrie~ 
100 100 100 4-3 4.0 

l',ining 19 18 23 6.2 9.0 
Heavy manufa.cturing 18 21 28 6.9 9.7 
Light manufacturing 63 61 49 3.1 4.6 

Tota.l industry 100 100 100 4:6 b.7 
I' f . JJ/ Ji rl.C 

Mining 
I 48 45 51 3.8 18.7 

Heavy manufacturing 24 28 28 6.1 13.1 
I 

Light manufacturing 28 27 21 I 4.6 7.6 

I Total industry 100 1 TOO IOc I 4.4 T4.b" 

i , , 
! 

! 

Sourcst United Nations, Patterns of Industrial Growth 1938 to 1958, Tables 5 and 
10;-- ... 

~ Countries in Group IV, classified in the study as those at the lowest level 
of industrial growth. 

~ Including Middle Bast; the torminal year for all data for this area is 1953 
rather than 1958. 
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48. Aftar M',l.lysing the growth ratas of these two s".::tora for various 

periods betvisen 19)8 and 1958 and for various groupings of countries 

. (aee Table·· 6) . this study ·oonoluded that: 

49. 

"Among the manufaoturing industries of the world, :the heavy,goods 
industries ••• made the greatest gains in output between 1938 

. and. 195-8 imddu:d.ng each of the ·three·· peri ods into ',hioh thase 
twenty y~ars have been sub-divided. This was also the oase, in 
genera:!; for ea.cn. area of tiie···~iorTi:l. and each olasso£i:l.egreeoC· 
industrialization... :aetv:een 1938 and 1958, the volume of 
production of heavy manuiaGturing expanded twice as fast, in 
general, as the output of li~ht manufacturing ••• In the 
world as a whole, for example, average rates ot-·growthfor 
heavy anll,.light manuLa.(}ti'-7~~ were about six and thr~eper O~!lt· 
per year respeotive1y. I:' It 

Since the countries in Africa and the Middle .Jast were 

together in this study, it is not 

separate data for Africa alone-s!o 

possible to show (at this 

grouped 

time) 

Nor can the direction of change 

·aince 1953 be i.L'Lc;,,-oGC'.,·yet i t·is fairly obvious from .the. data 

shown in Table 6 that these cpuntries have alSo ·followed a.;broad.ly 

similar patt~rn: the heavy industries expanding one and a half to 

-two times as fa£t as the lie;ht industrie s. 

50. This particular rel"tionship between the expansion of the 

light and the heavy manuf2.cturing industries is not restricted to-·. 

the last twenty years only. It is indeed striking that in nearly 

all the major industrial countries heavy industry grew over :.a fairly· 

United Nations, Patterns of Industrial· Gro,rth 1938 to 1958 
(New York 1960), p.33, 

If tho few COUI) :::::c>::; cp()cializ:'.1g in the production of crude 
petroleum and minerals are excluded from the total of Africa and 
Middle ~ast, it would seem that the pattern in Africa would nearly. 
correspond to that shown for the under-develope~. countries as a 
whole in Table 6. ' . 
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long period one and a half to two times faster than light industryl!. As 

a result, the share of light industry in total industrial output has 

continued to fall and that of heavy industry to rise. At the beginning 

of industrialization consumer goods or the light industries usually 

acoounted for tWo-thirds or more of total industrial output. But 

]} This relationship was observed, as oan be seen from the data below, 
during almost the entire prooess of industrialization. 

QQJm:1i;t;,y; Period Industrial Consumer Produoer Ratio of 
out];!ut goods outEut goods i!roduS!er to 

outl2ut oonsumsr !\:oods 
output 

,Esr cent I:er lear 

( a) (b) (c) (c) + (b) 

Great Britain 1812 to 1851 3.4 3.1 4.0 1.3 
1851 to 1881 2.7 2.0 2.8 1·9 
1881 to 1907 1.8 1.5 2.0 1.) 
1907 to 1935 1.0 0.8 1.2 1·5 

Franoe 1861-65 to 
1896 2 .. 4 1.2 3,) 2.7 

1896 to 1921 0·5 .. 1.1 .. 
Germany 1860 to L80 2.9 1.8 3.9 2.2 

.1880 to 1900 5.0 3.7 5·4 1.5 
1900 to 1913 3.4 2·5 3.7 1·5 

United States 1880 to 1900 4·5 3.2 5.1 1.6 
1900 to 1927 4.2 3·9 5·5 1.4 

!tall 1896 to 1913 5·4 3·5 8.7 2·5 

~ 1928 to 1940 17 .0 12.0 21.2 1.8 
1940 to 1955 8.1 6.1 9.1 1.5 
1958 to 1965 8.8 7,) 9.3 1.) 

(plan) 

For sourolls, methode and notes eee_Surendra. J. Patel; "Rates of 
Industrial Growth in the last oentury, 1860 to 1958", in the EoonOlllio 
Developmen"t' and Cultural Change, Vo!.X, No.3, April 1961, pp.321-
325. 
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O ... .il1g to their rsl" tb('ly low rate of. growth,.!! their share fell tv 

a point "here the .;-revious relatior.ship 1<as completely reversed: from 

t'~0-third8 or mo,~" of tot"l industrial output in the initial phase' to on8-

thir<l or las$ of the tot·,l in th3 ;:dv_l'lc:.d ,'t.<,:;5 of industrLliiationY. 

Only when such a transfc~matio~ of the industrial structure has'been 

completed does tho disparity in the relative rates of growth of these two 

sectors begin to narrow. 

51. The reversal of the' relativ~ positio~ of these sectors has been a 

.characteristic feature of il1dustrial growth il1 nearly all the industrial 

countries - just as thertlversalof the relative shares of agriculture and 

indu,e trY was aiso the characteristio fGature of economic growth everywhere 

(see Section (b) above). This univ~rB~l pattern cuts across so many real 

differenoes among oountries in their natural resource endo~ll!1ent; in the 

size of the country and its population; in the stage, the speed and period 

of their economic grOlith; in their atU tude and actual 8xl'erience regarding 

international tra,e and capiLl movements; in the proportion of producer 

goods output in their foreign trade; in the fiscal and other forms of 

polioies pursued; and in the manner in which indust.ial growth WaS 

promoted - thrqugh :;ri-:-ate enterprise (and therefore without a striot 

predetermil1ation of seoto~al priorities) or through state encouragement and 

central planning. Despite these and other manifest differences, there was 

.!! During the last cent"xy, ,the rates of gro"th of the broad il1dust.rial 
sectors in the i.ndustrial countries might be estimated as follows:-

Annual compound peroentage rate of growth 

. ' 'Cer capita overall outl1ut, 

Total industry 2.6 l:..2. 
Light industry 2:0 2.9 
Heavy industry 303 4.2 

See ii. Hoffmann IS British Indust 0 (Oxford 1955), p.73, and 
stamen .und 1'y:pen der Industrialisierurg Jena 1931), lat'sr .published 

, j.n.a r0vis'edand expanded ve.rsion, in English under the title The 
'Qro:wth .of. Ihdustrial •. i;conomies (!4a!1ohester, 1958), p.p.2~J,' 8-1.7, 
a.n.d Chapter IV. . 
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a'striking uniformity in theev'olution of their sectoral pattern of 

industrial gro1,;th. A more rapid increase o'f heavy industries thus appears 

to be simply a characteristic feature of industrial ,expansion everywhere. 

52. A more rapid growth of the he,avy industries than of the consumer goods 

industries seems on close examina%ion to be only a common sense proposition. 

,In the vdry early phase of industrialization, the heavy industry is the 

le,ast developed sector. Its output is relatively small. But as economic 

gr~wth proceeds, the share of investment in total expenditure and of the 

machinery and equipmcnt ocmponent in invcutmentusually rises, thus calling 

f'or a relatively rapid 3xpansi'on of the suppliee of the produce,r goods. 

Moreover the output of a whole new series of intermediate goods such as 

cement, fertilizers, various chemicols, plastics etc. rises as industri&liz&-· 

tion advances. These goods are nut directly purchased by the consumer. 

Their output represents a proliferation of the industrial b"se, an 

important element in the spre~d of division of labour and specializat~. 

As a result, the share of heavy manufacturLog in total industrial output 

g~~~rallY increases in all countries, large or smallll. 
53. Although the experience outlined above is 

may be special cases ",here its relevance would 

nearly universal, there 

be limitedll. Each country 

would have to look closely into its oWn resource structure and requirements 

of sustained growth to set its own sectoral targets and investment 

priorities. Some of the considerations discussed here may however serve 

1/ This pattern of imlustrfal growth is not restrict2d to the major 
industrial countries only, Hoffmann's studies show that it applies 
to both the large and the small industrial countries. See his The 
Growth of Industrial 1conomies, p.p.2-3, Chapter IV. 

1I, For instance, a country might simply laok the raw material and other 
natural resources; 01' its cxport proceeds might be sufficiently large 
and expanding fast, so that the rapidly rising requirements of the 
output of heavy goods industries for domestic investment Could be 
met by importing them; or it may be an important agricultural produoer 
(e.g. Denmark, Australia, New Zealand, etc.) exporting its products 
to an industrial coul1try in exchange for the products of 'heavy 
manufacturing. 
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as useful economic background against ;;hich particular national develop

ment ~gei:a may be assessed • 

. Industrializa'tion and foreign trade 

54. Africa,lI as suggested earlier, is one of the most trade-dependent 

areas of the 'Torld. [,'i th an annual output of about 21 billion dollars, it 

exports goods worth 4.8 billion dollars and imports goods worth 6.4 billion 

dollars. Its exports and imports, ~xpressed as percentages of its overall 

output, Come to 23 and 30 per cent respectively. These shares are much 

higher than for most countries. The compa.rable shares are 18 and 22'in 

the United Kingdom and only 5 and 7 respectively in India. For each of 

its inhabitants, Mrica exports goods 'lorth 22 dollars, and imports goods 

worth 29 dollars. The co'mparable figures for India are 3 =d 4.5 dollars 

respectively. 

55. A direct comparison of net national output and foreign trade needs 

modification owing to two important reasons. In the first place part of 

the net national output originates in the service sector which does lIIil~ 

cross national boundaries and enter into international trade. The relevant 

comparison Y10uld therefore have to b,o not "i th total net natlonal product, 

but only with cow~odity output. In the second place, there is the problem 

of valuatior.. Ir. national accounting, commodity output is usually valued 

in terms of the net contribution of that sector to national output. 

~xports ar.d import3 on the other hand are valued in gross terms. A proper 

comparison of national products with foreign trade would therefore 

necessitate conv"rting the net value added in the commodity seotor to 

estimates of gross value. 

56. Statistical information now avaiiable for ~frica is inadequate for 

such a comparison. But estimates for other countries su",gest that the 

gross value is a'Qout one-iourth higher than the net value in agriculture 

11 ' ,The Republic of South Africa, a relatively industrially advanced 
country, is not included in the discussion throughout this section, 
unless speclficc:.lly rnertioned. 
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and t>70 and a half times in industry. If these rough and ready dd'ls-tors 

are applied to oommodi~ output for 4frioa (see Table 1), its trade 

dependenc~ would be about 25 JJer cent for exports and 33 per cent for 

imports - or somowhat highar than indicated above. If the gross commodity 

output in the United Kingdom !s estimated in a similar manner, its trade 

dependence would be only about 13 per cent for exports and 16 per cent 

for imports - almost ons half the proportions for 1.frioa. The degree of 

foreign trade dependenc8 of 1.frica is thus much higher than even in a nea-J'ily 

trade-dependent oountry euch as the Uni ted h.ingdom. 

57. Such heavy trade dependence is in part a reaul t of the small si2'e 

of these countries which can hardly. be as self-sufficient as a large sub

continent like India. But it is mainly a reflection of a particular type 

of economic evolution in these countries. A comparison of the structure 

of output with that of imports and exports reveals some int8rBsting 

characterie~ios (see Tabl~ 7), 1xports consist mainly of primary products 

and imports of manufactures. ,~lmost the entire output of the mining sector 

is exported. liianufacturing contributes only a sm~ll share tc national output; 

and nearly half of it originates in small-scale units. Thue, the modern 

manufacturing sector produoc;s goods ,;orth $1 billior: .~, net value added 

baeis, and perhaps 2 to 2"5 billion dollars on gToss v~lue basis. Imports 

of manU£actures come to over 5 billion dollars, or tvo to two and a half 

times the volume produced ciomvsticallyll. 

58. • .. 11 important feature of thz presont structure of output and foreign 

trade for J~rica is that they are entirely complementary or non-competitive 

in character. Primary products are exchang9d against manufactures. But 

one of the major elements in economic gro,7th of the industrj_al countries 

haw been a structural transformation of their output and foreign trade -

away from primary products to manufactures. Trade among industrial COilllt

ries, amounting to over tlfo-t'!:'.!'ds of the world total, consists chiefly 

11 An estimate prepared on a similar basis for India shows the domestic 
output of mar.ufa'_ ···ll"~ +0 be four to five times higher than imports. 
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of manufac tured goods. Trade rol11 tions;"ipe among them '!-"', tr.us competi tiv" 

rather than complementc.ry. Such com;Jeti tion has been a spur to deriving 

the maximum benefits through a high d8~ree of specialization of various 

:nanufacturing prwducts. Industrialization of ,;'frica, as that of the 

industrial countries ea£!ier, can hardly leavo unaltered the present 

pattern of output and trade. 1'he existing international division of 

labour und"r ~'hich j,frica produoi)s and exports prir.lary products and buys 

manufactures fro", abroad would in tha process undergo a major chang? 

59. Industrialization of any co~~try involv6b an increase in the output 

of c;oods already availab12 on the domsE tic market as "ell as of en'tirely 

nell goods. It has b8en tho gsner"l experience that amo;'g the first 

industrial venture.) have b on those Limed at Bub'stl tuting goods ei ther 

produced by cottage industries or imported from abroa.d. ~stablish;nent 

of such industries is usually made e~"si8r by the ~'act tho 6xt3nt of the 

market a8;;ell as the price ra.nge for th8 products is alrs:1dy "nolm, 

60. .~s indicated earlier, imports of manufactured goode: =2 r,early t'liO 

to three times as high eta domestio output in Africa. An L.lustrative 

exercise may help indicate the size of potor.tiscl impert subsH tution, 

r'f all the items imported at present ue:ro to be produc",d domestically, 

the volume of manufacturing output could increase three to fOllr times. 

-.... ven such a sharp incl'ease 'would. not involve an expa:r..sion in the total 

avail abi li ty wi any of tt.()se prcd.ucts, nor ',.ould tl:.ere be any addi tion to 

·the· range of goods availabld. Importe::' :pOducts liould be merely manu

faotured "ithin the continent. It is of C.0urse neith3r scono:nically 

sound nor often possible to manufacture dbmes~ically eVerything that lS 

being imported. But 8v;~n this tllu.strci-tive 8:z:(;:rcise has considerabls 

significanco. It:.laJ" be broubht Gt:.t more cleitrly by comparison i-i th 

another country, India, ThB volume of domestic m<i.l1uf'acturi':-lg output 

(excluding handicraft pro:lucts) is f 0= -:0 fi v, times high'or ·oha...'1 imports 

of manufS\,ctur<3s. Indust:rial expanBion througo. mere slAhsti tut~_9~.,.g~

.imports in India is thJ.s "bv';rely 1imi tad - amou,nting to only .a ::fourth 

or a fifth at the present output, In ;,frica, on the other ht'nd.; the 
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TABLE 7 

Re1llti.2!' between Industria.l Output and Imports and Exports of i.frica 1960 

Item IJ-Torth 
Africa 

i South &Q/ [TotallY Il"ep·ctblic i,Cf:':lc6,: 
IE.;"fric~ I of I lote.l i 

! Tjes~ ! \, ... 
I :.p • I .. s....r~ca 

OUTPUT 

_ ;,'tional Income 
':o.nc:lfact=ing (value adiied) 

:::NPORTS; TOTAL 

(1) 

(2 ) 

~u46umer goods: Total 

iTood, bevera.ges &- t obaceo 
TeLtiles 
Passenger cars 
Other manufe,ctur<3s 

Interfll0diate gooiis: Total 

Fuel 
Basic ma"terials 
Chemicals 
J;~etals 

Machiner;y & trar.:..s port 
Equipmenj: 

l'iaohiner-,f ! 
'" t· .J; '_lranspo!' ""'qtu~men .. -,' 

.:;£PoaTS: TOT .. -:.L 

~"oo:i, bt;';vetagcs & tobacco 1 

.... ;.gricul t~al raw materials! 
Oros anii raw m'nera1s ! 
Metals 1 

.);;e.nufaoturing goods 

, s. ~fricu I ' 
I , • I .. ~_n_; 

-+----..... 1 ~i}li()I1.J.!.e d.o!~ __ - .... .1... -i 
8,150 7,240 ,5,55 0 : 20,5'40 I: ),0.)0 125 ,89') i 

950 590' 480 I 2,020. 1,210 3,Z30 I 

.l~ 
569 
193 

67 
579 

1378 

212 
179 
200 
287 I 
2121 
359 I' 

220 ! 
h~~~ 

433 
586 
101 

5 
410 

1,084 

31t 
211 
126 
373 
Loe 
~. 

107 
21 

109 
268 

291 

166 
125 

1,428 
;;=::=.:=; 

345 
447 
222 
55 

L59 

~l,I~~ 

817 

230 
210 
76 

301 

483 

138 
26 

135 
184 

222 
244 

~!g~;t 

391 
414 
144 
386 
489 

I ~d~g 
, 
I , '00 

..<~ .-<--<-
1,113 

674 
269 

1,253 

1,766 

451 
226 
444 
639 ' 

i 
WJ§.1 

747 " 589 

~:~~~ II 

1,4L7 
367 I 

446 
1,358 

e2 
S1,-~, " 
1 __ "''::' 

197 
26c 

~ ,,"' 
J.v_~ 

U' 
/-

12.4 
78 

307 
121 

2:03 
;':71 
862 
2-Ll5 

~,193 
61'6 . 
461) I 

J ~ 5] 3 ! , 
? .1.;~:.? i 

5:8 I 
~.'" -, __ l.l , 

-' 
l.~-j~{:,.. 

..- 1 Ij , 
! -'-

.. ,3Gd 
1;6C3 

-------------'--------'----'----~---- ... 
urce: ~nitGa Nations~ Yec.rbook of Kational ~ccounts. 

Uni-~3d l~aii~ns, l\frican Statistics, Jnne 1962~ 

Uni ted ::;Ie, tiolJs) .statistical Y8c.rboo.!s. 1960. 

Hational publicatior.s. 

":xcluding the Republic of ::,0·····'''- I.f'rica. 

,"xcluding passenger cars ¥lhich are sho>ln separa,ely. 
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posi hon i8 almost ths roverse, since domestic output amounts to only a h'l.lf 

or a third of imports. 

61. ~ ':rho type and oxten t of the goods for hid ch import subs ti tu ti on miGht 

be unclerta.lcen in "frio",n countries "ould have to be daci~dGd at th" 

national or inter-regional level. Here it only need be em;hasJ.zed th",t 

~ its potJntial is considerable in "trioa. Industrialization of .;.frica would 

hav", to aim obviously ~beyond mer8~ imj?ort substi tution, ."hich for years 

to come 'fill mean simply a change in the import structure 1mO 'lot a fall 

in tho import level. 

62. Since import substitution has such~ a relatively high potential in 

Africa, some of the maj or c",,,sid~";rations uff' cting it should ~c~ set out 

h3re. A private importer's decision to import one particular item rather 

than another is guided by hiG own short-term9stimat~ of profit ,bility, 

}jut such a private 8val"atic'n can hardly be expected to b" identical with 

social evaluation basGd On 1_onger-term considerati0!1s of economic grOl'Tth .. 

A trader !ai,ght ~<{ish _ ":t:J imp >rt c::'rtain consumer goods; but it Iit&.y ,.t°;ll 

be that the ov6:;,all €,ro1,th of the economy "auld require th~se foreign 

exchange TGSQurCCs to b~ used. f0r imports of l'L'-1chinery and equipment, or 

other nec8ssa!:'y inte:rmhcliate products. 

63," 8 onsi(L~rablo progress ia' tll;; clirt;'cti on of changing the rrtructure. of' 

imports ha.s already taKer. p:1.ace in A': ... frica.. ..':..8 can *oe seon from ?able 8, 

the sr.are of conSUr:J6r goods r.as ~ fa~len over the last 'ven years from two

shirds 6f total inports to one-half, ~ 8-"ld that of illterme(t)~ate good~$ a!ld 

ma.chinery and equipment has cnri:'espondingly risen. Machinery and equipment 

formed only 3 per oent of imports ~n 1950. Ten years later, its share 

ross to 12 per ~ cnt of t2e total, and. i ts 8~bsolute volume about seven

fold '- a cl~ar jndicatio:a of' a'·significa.:nt expansion' in 'th0 level' and 

content of investment '.n these economies; The present composition of 

imports su,;;;g8sts th9,t thei'tr:"8 still consid;rabla seo'pe "for continuing 

this chang" by increasin§, It:.rther -;;he imports ofi t~eD~s1rhich are important 

for accelerating &conolT.io tsrmit:'l. ThG pr"sent he8~vy import depencicnce 

of _'Srica is thus !i doublQ-edgsd adva.'1tage. It il1di~ates a large potential 
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for import substitution, and at the same time furnishes in the form of 

foreign exchange the very resources for carrying it out • 
.... _., .. 

64. This favourable position in lefrica may again be emphasized by 

contrastin,gii;, with India, where imports per capi ta, amount to only 4.5 

dollars. Even in' the (extremely unlikely) hypothetical case of devoting 

all the foreignazchange to imports of machinery, equipmsnt and other goods 

diractly factlitsting economic growth, India has a limited upper ceiling. 

4.5 dollars per capita., In l~frica, on the "ther hand,' wi th per ca.ei ti 
impori;s amounting to 29 dollars, the cGiling is obviously much hlgher, 

11i tb.' proper management of tIle import structure, away from consumer goods. 

and.towards capital goods, the potential for economic growth based on 

imported capital goods is enormous in ,;;.frioa. Par-sighted management of 

the import structure is thus of crucial importance. 

65.' The importance of the vise ml'..nagement of the import structure may 

be highlighted by indicO-ting the nature and extent of foreign exchange 

savings that may bG brought about by a far-sighted policy of industrializa

tion. Restri~tions ef imports of c2rtain luxury goods can s~ve forei~ 

exchange ilhich C6.r, t:nen be used for importing c,-,pi tal goods and intermediate 

products "hich c,.nnot be prociucc:d dor..( stically at all, o,'ing to nai;ural 

'Md, clima.tic endo>rmentg, or "hich cannot yet be producsd at reasonable cost. 

But such sB.\ting has ·a once-far-all. ~fie.ct. The foreign exchange cost ef 

establishing a r,ew incil\"t'ry is non,..recur""'~nt; ·"hereas in the ",bsencs of 

ciomestic output irr.j::orts hcW2 to be I,aid for every year. The plans for 

the economic evelopment of a number of countries b"in" this out clearly.·· 

66. As an example, the five-year '"rogrCamme for Gr.>;;e(I959-1963Y i~d'~cat"s 
that the total forcib~ exchange cost of establishing a nQmber of new 

plants is only slightly "1ig!'18r than tte 2~±' foreign exchange savings 

that the full-soale production in th8se ple-nts ,lould make possible. .onnual 

saving even in the 18ast favourable cases, such as nitrate f0rtilize.rs and 

steel, is still nearly three-fifths of the ini tid cost. 
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T.c..:BLJ 8 

Changes in the Structure of Imports in 1J.i:riC~ 1950 to 1960 

, I , 
Item Value in million $ Percentage Share in 

ini change percentage 
total 

1950 ·1950 '1960 

Hl?ORTS: TOTAL 3,368 

1960~ " ,,'0 
6,410 90 .!.2Q .!.2Q 

l. 

12. 

I 

3. 

I 
, 
! 

Consumer godds: Total 2,340 31~02 41 

Food beverages, tobaoco 616 1,113 80 
Textiles 501 674 34 
Passenger oars 90 269 199 
Other manufaotures 1,133 1

1 ,253 12 

Intermediate foods: Total .2.§2. I 1 1166 i 200 

Puel 185 I 457 I 147 
Basio materials 126 i 226 79 
Chemicals 101 444 339 
~Ietals 177 639 261 

Machinery & transport equipment .:HQ. 1
1 .336 I 204 , 

i~c.chinery ;pi 107 I 747 ! 598 
Transport equi)ffien 333 . 589 i 76 i I , ; 

Source: United N6.tions, .il.frican Statistics, Vol. II, No.1, Jan. 1962. 

United Nations, Yearbook of International Trade Statistics. 

National publications. 

!!I lllltCluding the Republic of South Afrioa. 

£1 Excluding passenger oars, which are shown separately. 

1Q 21-
18 17 
15 11 

3 4 
34 20 

II ~ 
5 7 
4 4 
3 7 
5 10 

n 21 

3 12 
10 I 9 , 

, , 

., 
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Import ~aving in the Greek Five-year Development Programme 

in million dollars 

Oost of Net annual saving Pergentage 
establishing in foreign exchange of \C~ t(' 

f· 
the indus trY-I corresponding tj{ ,tl 

i Total ! Fo:reign ex- domestic outputa 

I 
! chant;e 

Cd) (a) 
j 

(b) (e) 

I Sugar refineries 2' -I 14 12 86 
" 

I F"rtilizer, nitrog&nous 35 I 27 15 56 

Su~)erphospha tes 7 5 5 100 

IIron alloys industry 15 9 5 56 

,Steel industry 40 27 15 56 
I 

I Soda industry 5 .) 2 67 

IOellulose industry 2 1.7 3 176 

I I 

Total : 128 87 57 66 

Source: Preliminary Five-Year Pro~ram~~ for the Development of Greecs, 
Atbe~s, April 1959, Table XII, ~p.41, 70 and 71. 

Y i. e. after allo"ance for increassd imports of ourrent input. 
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67. ilLother example is 'l'ul'key, ,,11,,"'8 estt:la t<>s for twenty-one projeots 

finanoed by the Industrial Developmant Bank in 1958 Elhow that by inv6Elting 

,,3. 2 n;~lli"n of initial foreign exchange, it ;wuld be possible to save 

or (J"rn annually Sll.5 million worth of foreign exohangJi. 

68. ~stimates bave also been made in India covering many sectors of the 

economyY" If gain Will''' to be imported -&0 f'.led all the addi tiona to India's 

population, the foreign "lxch"",,g'€: ()Ost~v6r five years would be abcllt 

$950 million. But the cost of impor~ing fertilizers to produce the 

needed gra.in Wa.B estim'1t"d to be Oel::'y $280 million. If a ne,; fertilizer 

factory was established ~e~,::£ to produco 350,000 tons of ammonium 

sulphate, the f07'oign oxc,"ar.ci'0 cost cOJ.ld be reduced to only $105 million. 

3ut the foreign exchange cost of a ~e"vy-m2,chine building factory to 

manufacture machinery to bs, installe d in such a fertiE zer plant every 

year would be about :;;;21 million. ";;ise utilization 0:: $21 miEion of 

foreign exchange once-ior-Gll ca'~ lead, in time, to a saving of $945 million 

in imports of food grains ovcn~ a pe~iod of fiv0 years... Similar considera

tions hold good in 0";h8r crl1cial sectors. 'ill inVEstment of $315 million, 

including .1)163 millton of importGd rracl:,ine7J, >Tculd be required to install 

a million-ton ete;;l ple.nt ;;ith a proiilict V 0.1 lie of $84 millie-no A heavy 

machine buildine; factory I:i th ?,n investlNmt of $168 milL!.on, wi th foreign 

imports worth about $105 million, ,'ould j:roduce every year machinery ',orth 

roughly ';'168 million or the equiva:;'ent cf iMported machjner'J needed to set 

up a million-ton steel plant. OnCB :Y\,>Oll ::. machinery factory gets 

into production, it rouln be :9ossib~e tj start a r:~i·:r million-ton steal 

plant every year out of 0= mm r;;C'JU:i:'C3S. ill! invastment of S63 million 

in a plant to manufact=e m=-rcir:g machinClry would praduce goods worth about 

$63 million per year~ i-~~ ill~)"ostmont of JZIO million in heavy electrica.l 

equiyment (gen9rators, sw:.tchgear, heavy mutors, reotifiers, transformers~ 

1.1 See ECE, .>cor.omic Sl"".veY~L:::,:;S';:;!!-.in .:!J...'U., Cha"ter VIII, footnote 29. 

y Cited in :';;CE, .:l;conomic :~l:r-v:::ty of :;]t!.:72P~3 i:a . .2222" C!iaptsr VIII, J.) .. 13. 
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ate.) would give products of the value of about ~147 million per year; 

and so on. ,,1./ 

69. The estimates in the preceding paragraphs compare the relative costs 

of foreign exchange alone. As such they are ,·,holly inadequate to indi'oate 

the full extent of benefits that could follow from the establishment of " 

a new pl9.nt. Output of the ne1< plant adds to the total of incomes wi thin 

the eeonorn;'{. T'nese incomes help toward the expansion of other subsidiary 

activi ties "hich in turn aga.in stimulata other branches of the econorn;'{. 

The. inj. tial stimulus given by an individual plant thus spreads ina 

cilJ1lulativ.e development of many other forms of economic 9.ctivities. ~ 

asses,sment of the initial cost, foreign exchange as w.ell as domestic •. 

will tjlerefore have to take into consideration its spread beyond the .' 

limi ts ,of the first impulse. !:Ioreover, the beneri ts are not restricted. 

to the. field of e.conomic calculatioEs alone. They include the training 

of manpo"er that is made possible; the new skills ,hich could hardly be 

acquired without actually working on the job; and the broader outlook 

which a new type of economic activi ty g&nerates. The s,ignificance of 

these SOCial benefits can hardly be compressed into a neat economic balance 

sheet. 

t. 

1./ ECE, :ilconobic Survey of ~urope in 1959. Chapter VIII, pol3 
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Introduction 

, ' 

CHAPTER III 

INTIUSTRIAL PLANNING IN AFRICA 

70.. A conscious policy of promoting industrial development oould be 

implemented in one or both of two ''lays, First through co-ord-inated 

industrial planning, and secondly through an industrial policy intended 

to, create conditions favourable to new investment. 

71. Little evidenoe of industrial planning has been seen in Africa over 

the pas't decade or so. By oontrast, governments have made generous use 

of the various instruments of policy aimed at stimulating industrial 

investment. This situation could be said to stem from 'the relative 

simplicity of following the latter as against the former approach. 

But behind this apparent pref'erence for a policy whose administrative 

and technical requirements are within easy reach lie basic factors 

which have precluded the use of industrial planning as a tool of 

government policy. 

72. In the face of so many rapid changes currently sweeping through 

the continent, it would not be surprising if some of the$e factors are 

being rendered out-of-date; and this is a welcome development. But to 

study the past is no less important than to be aware of current develop

ments, Not only is this important in itself, but in as much as present 

sooial and economic conditions are a legacy of the past (perhaps much 

more so here than elsewhere in the under-developed world) and in as muoh 

as these conditions have to be radically altered, an examination of 

past events becomes indispensable. 

73. There is further an important reason for taking a brief look at 

the past. Any reasoned guess of the prospects of industrial planning 

in the immediate future would depend on an appreciation of the forces 

,;hich have held it back. These forces mayor may not operate in the 

future, and correspondingly the case for industrial planning may or may 

not be strengthened. Guesses on the fate of some or all of these foroes 

-, 
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may go wrong. But it is less important that such wrong guesses are 

made than that the oper3.ting forces 8,re identified and fully al?preciate<i. 

74. However, there is also a fair chance that some of these forces hold 

true even today. nacaU38 of tl1e preliminary nature of this' chapter it 

may not always be possible to distinguish these from the others whioh 

are out-of-date. F'or the same ::'eason it may not be possible to indicate 

the extent to which the study applies to conditions in those countries 

on which data have as yet not heen gathered.:! These drawbacks do not, 

however, diminish the impol'tance of taking a brief glance 'into the past. 

75. In the followi~lg 'pages a .'0\< of the ,,,Ore importan: causes for the 

somewhat embryonic state of industrial planning in Africa today will be 

gi ven. This will be fo1,10wod by a brief review of the current indust.dal 

plalls of a few ceuntries. In the concluding section oertain probable 

future developments llill be conGidered. 

76. Broadly speakinG, there wac li t1;le industrial plannil".g ill the 1 0 

or 15 yearc preceding 1960. A number of fao·'ors oombined to bring this 

about. The fh'st conce~'r.G the type of planning tha.t 1':as p"rsued " 

77. Despi to the fE,(;t that the beginnings of economic planning in Africa 

government policy. l'echnicaJ.ly Ii tt1e adv"nclSl ,j3S mad.e in applying the 

newer tools of econemic analysis' ,1',)1ich lqere well Gui ted for me'asuring 

Tho paper is based :Largely on the current d.evelopment pl?ns of the 
DAR (Egypt), Ethiopia, Higeria, Sierra Leone, ~ang~nyika, Kenya, the 
Federation of Rhodesia end Nyasalal'ld, Guinea and SenegaL 
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aggregate magnitudes and widespread repercussions1l- problems quite 

intimately related to comprehensive economic plannir~. en a more modest 

level co-ordir.ation was alr.:ost absent. ;chis was necessary in both the· 

formulation and administration of plans. The fu.~ctions of many of the 

public Or semi-public bodies executing government policy should have 

been Larmonized. Furthermore, projects should have been dra.m up with 

a view to how well they related to one anotLer and to the government's 

over-all economic purposes. These considerations hardly seemed to weigh 

witi'. planners. Even tLe very basic element in planning, namely the si~e 

of the available resources,appears to have received very little attention. 

Economic planning in all these years ret:Jained rudimentary, 

78. An even more serious shortcoming is that planning has had little 

to do with the actual course of eoonomic development •. In one iiest Afl':i,can 

country, for inst2noe, "'Ihat was plE!nned arcd ;;hat·was done after bore no 

discernible relation to e9.ch other".Y And "The Clost important economio 

expa.nsion of Et.st . Africa. ooourred independently of these (developt:Jent) 

plans and owes nothing to them.".lIL'hese st9.tements apply to many more 

countries. 

11 "Iihen we come to composition (of plans), it appears that economic 
analysis could really come into greater play. For the techniques of 
input-ou~put analysis possibly linear programming are Hell designed 
for the caloulation of total repercussions, botL on the supply and 
demand side, following expansion in each individual sector. Ii is not 
denied that serious problems need to be overCCffie in tho use of these 
techniques in under-developed oountries. But what is important is that 
if they are not faced, so that the total repercussions are not known, 
the pla=ers are likely to find incomplete 2.chievements of projeots 
occurring through problems on the supply side and/or incomplete utili
Zation thro"..igh inadequate analysis on tLe demand side". D. Desser -
"The F'ormulation of Development Plans in the British Colonies", ~ 
Economic Journal, June 1959, pp. 255-256. 

Y S.P. Schuptz, "The Influence of Planning on Development: The Nigerian 
Experience" , Social Research, 1960. 

J./ Roport of the ·E;;st African Royal Commissiop, .1953-1954, p. 95· 
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79. In short, economic pla::1ning in Africa had unsatisfactory implementa

tion even in its most rudimentary for.:l. And bec2.use it was deliberately 

limi ted ,to the public sector it rarely affected the area of in':.ustrial 

growth in any direct man::1er. Smell wonder that indus.ri~l planning h~s 

remained largely a neglected tool of government economic policy. 

80. But this is' !:ot the fu.."ldamental explanation. One haS to look 

'elsewhere to discover the major deterrents to industrial planning. Two 

powerful foroes could be identified in this respect. 

81. The first concerns the widespread belie~ that the primary and' 

logical step towards economic development in under-developed countries 

should be a rise in agricul ',m'al productivity. I;"e second arises ,from 

a commitment to the ire',; 'enterprise system as the most desirable means 

of bringing about econonic and social d.8velopment. 

82. Many of the arguments adduced in :favour of giving priority to 

agricultural development bore a clear implication ~or industrial planning. 

A. brief summary might therefore be' justifierL 

8). The overwhelming majoritJc of the pop~ation in under-developed 

countries, r:.3 it 1';:-;8 },:c';: :~:,<~-,:~(I'7 .. "... .:".:...;. :": ':-;l ::'''::;::''1ic~.:.:i.tur::l :' :-=:".',:;a.tion, and 

agriculture constitutes by far the greatest bulk of the nation's wealth. 

Axly move to set suoh oountries along the :-ath of lasting development 

must therefore start with the development of agriculture. 

84. A rise in agricultural produc~ivity tenis to set in motion a number 

of foroes which generate economic grmlth. iiith tt·'cs rise comes, first, 

an increase in purchasing power. T:.e very size 0::' the population makes 

it necessary that products for ,·;hich demar.d Las been SO oreated should 

be produced on a larger scale. T:~us the manufacturing of such item as 
" 

textiles, matches, SOap, bee= etc. becom'esfe~~ible. Axld, in this way, 

the small size of the market, 0:1'3 of t':te most powerful impediments to 

economic growth, is increa.sed. 

85. It has further been said that the rise in agrioultural productivity 

reduces the amount of labour n""d,ed, for a gi von unit of output. In most 
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tinder-developed countries there is a conside:r'able amount of disgu;iEHid 

unemploymen't on the land, sO that a certain amount of labour could be 

removed without affecting total production. Apart from its doubtful 

feasibility,this is a relatively short-term phenomenon, and cannot be 

relied upon to satisfy the.long-term labour requirements of a growing 

economy. It is the continued rise in productivity which will release 

a substantial amount of labour foroe for the growth of manufaoturing, 

mining, transport and communications, construction, etc. Here then is 

one of the most potent forces that provides an indispensable means of 

lasting growth. 

86. Agriculture offers yet another fundamental element for economic 

growth: capital. Again because the over~rhelming majority of the 

population is in agriculture and beoause the material resources of under

developed countries are largely concentre.ted in that sector, by far the 

greatest part of domestic capital is to be found there. 

87~ Other less impressive arguments have also been brought forth to 

deoonstrate a.griOul ture' s decisive role in development. It has been said, 

for instance, that the comparative advantage of under-develop'ed countries 

lies in agricultural production. Only through speoializing in primary , 
products can they take advantage of their position as cheap producers of 

these commodities. This is the most efficient way of allocating the 

limited resouroes at their disposal. This line of thinkir.g was sometimes 

supplemented by the contention that, in terms of costs, agricultural 

invo'stment demands less than non-agricultural, but brings relatively 

more returns, 

88. The upshot of all this is that agriculture rather than industry 

was the overriding;~~-~cupat1on of African governments and agrioultural 

development was regarded as the pr&condition for general economic expansion. 

"A ooncentration on agricultural development for a number of years",said 

the Development Programme for Kenya for 1957/1960, "should allOW time for 

the oOUntry to build up a reservoir of skilled manpower for non-agrioultural 
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develQpment §.t a, le,te;r date," A report of the Uganda Economic Development 

Committ'19 ,anivedat the, same conclusion when it said in 1959 that "the 

most effective steps whioh Can be t0ken to secure development of manufactur

ing, industry in Uganda, paradoxical though it may seem, are steps'which 

will have the effect of incre",sing agricul tural production." 

89. ThEi second dete;rent to overalf economic planning in general, but 

mOre speoifically to industrial planning, WaS the strong belief in 

laissez-faire 'economio' policy. Arguments marshalled against a1J,y appreoiable 

degree of goverilment intervention are well-known and need no repetition. 

The pofht is that industrial planning' would have called for a considerable 

am'ount bf g\.lidancea,ro some degree of 'oontrol by the government, neither 

of whioh oould be' aocepted by private business nor indeed by governments 

themselves. The trouble was that not only waS planning assooiated with 

an undesirable economic policy but with r~dical political thought land 

under the ciroumstances this could not be tOlerated,V 

90. There are two additional faotors whioh have preoluded effective . ' 

industri~l plarlning in the past 2nd 1Ihich still engage the att,ention 

of plarillers and policy makers. 

91. First, the widely familiar diffioulty of inade.Sl,uate statistioal 

data. Even today, r~tional aocounts are mostly in their embryonio stage 

in Afrioag/and rarely go beyond estimates of national in~ome and (at times) 

capital formatjjon. The reliability of these estimates is another problem 

again.' The weight' of the problem may'vary from oountry to oountry; in 

one country there Jtay:be no population census or a reliable estim,Lte 

While in ano~,her the difficulty may be the rela ti vely more sophistioated 

one of ina,dequate data on the savings and oonsumption pattern. But on 

whole the problem remains formidable. "In Tanganyika", for exampl<l, "it 

haS not 'prov<ld possible to follow the 'progra~~ing' approach which starts 

from over-all targets of gross domestic produot and estim",tes subsequently 

11 See, for instanoe, "Development Plane versus Development Polioies: 
Discredi table Notions", The Central African Exan:iner, June 1962,,' >,.1 T 'et seq. 

y See "National 'Aooounts' in Afrioa and relevant ECA Statistics''', Economio 
Bulletin for Africa, June 1961, 
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the resulting levels of consumption, imports, exports, capital formation 

and other relevant aggregates. The work of Tanganyika's national a0COunts 

is in its early stages. Although annual series of gross domestio product 

and capital formation are reg'>llarly oomputed, there is little or no reliable 

information on personal consumption and other expenditure aggregates. 

Similarly, it proved impossible to arrive at the reliable estimate of 

a multiplier or of other relevant co-efficients of the eoonomy or to 

prepare a satisfaotory foreoast of all resources .,J! And while bo"th the 

public and private seotors are affected, it is the latter on whioh data 

are espeoially scarce. "rho ugh development planning is reputed t(' have 

started in ttis oountry sinoe 1945-46" says the current plan of Western 

Nigeria, "the planning techniques and experienoe have not reached the 

stage of vent=ing into the private seotor. Fundamentally, the. essential 

data needed for planning suoh a seotor are not available and Private 
, .. .~ 

businessmen and producers are only just being educated to provide essential 

returns and cultivate a co-operative attitude towards Governmdnt planning 

efforts. Planning for a seotor where the majority of the participants' 

keep no'records of preduction, sales and purchases and where demand for 

financial statements is suspect, is nothing" short of a wild goose chase."Y 

92. The" second conon",nsthe under-developed stage of social and economic 

overheads. Tables 10 and 11 give a rough indiCation o~ the nature of the 

problem. 

93. Table 10 brings out two points. In the first place, both ASia" and 

Africa show a distinctly similar pattern in their allOcation o~"public 

investment. By far the bulk of this goes to infrastructure. As transport 

and communioations, construction, health and education do not exhaust 

items that ~all under infrastructure, a sum total of columns (1), (2) 

and (3) would tend to underestimate the magnitude of infrastructural 

investment, although by how much it is difficult to say. Even with this 

possibility ofunderst2.tement, the figures are remarkably high. For the 

few selected African countries they range from 61 per cent to 78 per "cent 

1l Tanganyika, Development Pian (1961/62 - 1963/64), p.l. 

Y liestern }Tiger' "", l).evelopi11"nt Plan, 1962-68 
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and for the Asian from 51 per cent to 64 per cent. This brings in a 

related point. Broadly speaking, the six countries of Asia invested 

rela tively less' on trar.sport and communications, cons truc tion, heal th 

and education in 1950-1959 than the five African countries, but more 

on industry and agriculture. Evidently, there must have been a number 

of faotors which caused this. One which suggests itself is the difference 

in the level of economic and social development between Asia and Af'rica 

TABLE 10 

Peroentage Distribution of Public Investment 1950-1959 

AFRICA 

1. Congo (Leo.) 

2. Ghana 

3,. Nigeria 

4. Sudan 

5. South Africa 

ASIA 

, , 

I
Trans- ; 
port & i 
Communi-I 
Ca tions I 

( 1 ) ; 

42 

36 

48 

29 
49 

Const
ruction 

(2) 

26 

22 

16 

10 

Health 
& edu
cation 
(3) 

10 

21 

8 

22 

14 

I , 
I • 
, ; I 

I Agri- i Industryl: 
I cuI turei 

(4) I (5) 

5 

5 

15 

14 

5 
1 

1 

8 

Other 1 Total 

(6 ) 

17 100.00 

11 100.00 

27 I 100.00 

23 

15 

100.00' 

10e.oe 

1. Burma 

2. peylon 

30 

22 

32 

21 

40 

43 

15 

35 
29 
34 

22 

19 

18 

16 

10 

100.00 i 
100.00 ' 

I 
3. India 

4. IraQ 

15. Philippines 

16.' Thailand 

15 

12 
--1 

a): Including eduoation and health 
b
c

) Inoluding energy,~ducation and health" 
) SOcial services only 

d) Including energy 
Symbols: - indicates amount which is nil or negligible 

4 

14 

13 

••• indiCates data not available or not separately reported 
Source: UN World Eoonomio Survey 1959, p. 85 

100.00 

100.00 

I 
100.00 

100.00 
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Tho"'lSh both are under-developed vis-a-vis the industrial nations, they 

are not identically sc. Asia would seem to be better off in terms of 

both social and aconomio overheads than Mrica, .so. that go.vernments 

could SPare more money for investment in the more direotly produotive 

seotors - industry and agriculture. , 

94. Table 11 shows that although the industrial and agricultural 

public investnent of Afriosn cCUntries seems to have gone up compared 

with the figures of Table 1, the preponderanoe of infrastruoture basically 

remains unchanged. Ihis va.rie s from 1 5 per cen t in llorocco to 93 per cen t 

in the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa1and. Again there are good grounds 

for believin-g-'that many of the figures are understated, for under the 

heading of in~astructure are included only the f~llowing itemsllelectricity, 

transport and communications, education, health. These are indeed the 

major items, but they do not cover everything. Government expenditure on 

comm1jni ty development p~ogramme s, 6il' public buildings, on to'm planning 

etc, haS not been included, Nonetheless the figures are by no means loW.' 

95. It was seen in Table 10 that the Asian count~ies which'have a 

higher level of economic and social overheads invested less in 

infrastruoture and nore in industry than the African countries. Some 

indication of this relationship exists within Africa itself. In Table ~1 

Morocco and the UAR oome last in the relative size of their investment 

in infrastructure but are on top in industrial investment. Could the 

Same inf,,::rence be made here as that made from Table 10 "ith regard to 

Asia and Mri~a .1 - namely, that the UAR and Morocco have a mare devel,'ped 

infrastructure and are thus relatively freer to channel more 

industrial investment. This is definitely the Case with the 

meney into 

UAR.Y Egypt 

1/ 
Y 

Only' in· the ca.se·of Tanganyika have some additional items been included. 

Care must be taken, heliever, in interpreting the high figure of invest
mer.t in infrastructure fOr the Federation of Ehod"sia and Nyasaland. It 
reflects net sO much the under-developed stage '01' 1;he country's in
frastructure as its policy of directing publio investment towards the 
services sectqrrather than towards the more produotive sectors. 
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is a country which has, for instance, one of the highest figures of 

per capita total energy consumption and one of the most extensive railway 

and road networY~ in Africa. The fact that the trcnsport facilities, 

like population, are heavily conoentrated along the Nile because of 

the country's large desert area only gives added emphasis to the developed 

state of its transport system. In Morocco, too, infrastructure is more 

developed than. in wany other countries, but not markedly so. Here it 

is the polioy of rapid industrialization to reduce the pressure of 

unemployment that explains the relatively high level of industrial 

investment. 

'('ABLE 11 

Peroentage ~istribution of Government Capital Expenditure 

.. 

Country 
Plan i 
Period 

1. Fed. of Rhodesia 
& Nyasaland 

2. Ethiopia 

3. Ghana 

4. Congo (Leo.) 

5. Cameroun 

6. Tanganyika 

7. Uganda 

l
8. Senegal 

9. Ivory Coast· 

O. Guinea 

1. Kenya 

2. liAR (Egypt) 

3. Morocco 

57-63 

57-61 
59-64 

I 50-59 

I 60-65 . r:/62
-63(64 i 

I 6 .. -64 I 
I I I 58-62 i 
I 60-63 I 

I 57-60 i 

60-65 '.1 

60-64 

II Agri- 'I·Infrast
Industry culture: ructure 

10 

8 

4 

23 
28 

2 

7 
7 
6 

32 

26 

15 

12 

33 
26 

38 

23 

32 

I 93 

73 
68 

62 

60 

58 
53 
50a ) 

48 

32 

28 

24 

15 

b
a) Transport and oommunioations, education and health only. 

) Expenditure on mineral prospecting. 

Other I Total 

5 . 100.00 

10 100.00 

17 100.00 

32 
8 

12 

32 

34 

16 

. 21 

34 

30 

1 25 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

1100.00 

1100.00 

Souroe: United Nations Eco~o,io lluHetin for Afrioa, Vol. II Ifo.2, p. 22; 
Senegal, Developme'lt Plan"196f-1964 
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96. All this does not prG;S that industrial planning will accompany 

a higher level of industrial investment. flhat it implies is that, as 

,t~e expansion of social and eccnomic overheads rat!:er than investment 

in industry has been the major concerX'. of governments, industrial 

planning,oould hardly appear to be a pressing issue. 

Industrial Planning at Present 

97. Yet signs of change have set in.1'he 1960-65 plan of the UAR (Egypt) 

is dne example, It provides evidence of industrial planning which involves 

basic alterations in the level and structure of industrial preduction. 

Table 12 brings eut a number cf relevant pOints in this respect. 

TABLE 12 

Gross Ya:l;.ue of ::ndustri~l Production 

1 

i 

i 
, £E I % £E % million

l 
million I 

! 

1 • Mines & Quarries 
I. 

22.0 2.0 74.4 4.1 

I 
2. Electrici"GY 18.3 1.7 35·1 2.0 

13• Manufecturing, of lihio" 

a) Food, beverages, tubaccc I 486,1 44.3 639.0 35·2. ' 
b) Precessing of non-food 

agrioultural prudlAct£ 394.0 36.0 574.8 31.7' 
c) Oll, ohemical, metallic, 

non-metallio & machine 
products 155.8 14:3 470;6 26.0' 

d) lUscellaneous 18.0 1.7 20.0 
i 

1 .0. 

:rotal 1094.2 ~OO.OOi1813.9 -1100.00 

Source 1 General Frame of tl:e 5-Year Plan for Eoonomi.c & Social Development 
July 1960 - ,Tunc 1965, Cairo 1960 p. 45. ., . 

98. Firstly, there :.'J the target figure of .iE1813.9 tdllion for ove~-al1 
industrial produotion fo= 1965. This assumes an impressive rate of 

growth of about 11 per cEmt 'per annum (compounded). Even more striking, 

however, is the growth of one ,of the most cruoial branChes, namely 3(0) 

. '. 
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in -the table. This compriEies the production of electric and non-electric 

machines, various oil products, means of transportation, chemicals, 

metallic and non-metallic products. Basic metallic industries also fall 

with this group. The aggregate target for these is £E470.6 million at 

the end of the first five-years (Le. 1964/65), To reach that level the 

initi"l total figure of £E155.8 million (1.959/60) would have to grow at 

an annual compound r';te of 24.7 per cent. Much of this sharp rise is 

accounted f,Or by the even more impre.sslve growth of three :l:ndustries -

oil refinery, chemicals, and basic metallic industries. In 1959/60 pro

duction in each of these' industries 'stood at £E43.3 million, £E31.2 million 

and -tE1B.8-mHlion respectively-,----cBy 1964/65 these figure"B -are to go up 

-tec..~~,9J1lillion, £E1O?.7 llJ;j.J,lion_and £E124.4 million respectively. So 

~~at is this expansion -that one would hesitate to express it in terms 

o~ growth rat·es,. Oil goes up more than twice, chemicals more than -three 

times and basic metals rise almost seven times. 

99. It is true that one must guard against laying overemphasis on this 

type of expansion, as it starts from a rather low level end as growth 

rates in the initial stages of any economy are-bound to be quite high. 

What is significant, how'lVer, is not merely the rapidincreaee of production 

but rather the types of products upon whfch emphasis is placed. 

100. If c8hlp~ii!son is made between the structure of industrial production 

a.t the beginning and at the end of the plan period, this empha·Sis comes 

out clearly. In Table 12 two things: stand out. The first is the relative 

decline in the produc.1;i@ of food, beverages and tCtlla_0.,!,o_,fr:ol11._ 44.3 per cen t 

to 35.2 per cent of the gross value of industrial production. The second 

is the growth in the share of oils, chemicals, met-ls-etc;-fr-om 14;<3 per 

cent·to 26.0 per cent. This shift has an important implicaticm--:for 

economic dev.elopment. It means·that the foundations for grow:thare baing 

roots aml;that the laid, that i.ndustrializationis being 

dynamic forces now being created will 

g<merating and self-reliant. 

taokled at its 

eventually make the ecronpmy self-
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1 • of a predominantly 
productive nature 

2. of a predominantly 
oonsumptive nature 

TABLE 13 

Industrial Production 

59/60 
% 

16.5 

83.5 
I , 

i 

64/65 ! 69/70 
% I 

% 

30.9 33.6 

69.1 

! 
66.4 

Souroe, General Frame of the -Year Plan for Economio & Sooi I Devalo 
ment July 1960 - June 1965, Cairo 19 0, p. 46 ';. 

It shows that over the ten-year period 1959/60 - 1969/70, Egyptian' 

economy is to undergo a transformation suoh that industries of a 

predominantly productive nature will olaim more of the nation's reeouroe& 

than these of a general consumptive nature. This again has a signfioant 

meaning for an under-developed eoonomy. The whole apparatus of produotion, 

whioh has always had an upper limit to its output, is to be expanded 

and made to provide more goods. 

102.'Tahle 14 shows the net effeot of all this. The contribution ot 

a.grioul ture to the national Goonoc;y goos down rela.tively 

'TABLE 14 

Percentage Inoome Contribution of the Various 'Seotors 

1959/60 
j 

1964/65 • 
. 

1 • Agriotilture 31.2% 28.5% 

2. Industry 21.3% 30.1% 

3. COlllltruotion I 4.1% 2,8% 

4, Servioes 43.4% 38.8% , 
• 
I ';'0 tal 6{ 100.0/, 100.0% 

~ 

Souroe: General PraUl8 of the 5 Year Plan for EconO!:;ic & Sooial Development 
July 1960 - June 1965, Ce.iro, p. 42. 

J ,.: 
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from 31. 2. per cent to 28.5 per cent, th,d .vf industry increases from 21. 3 

per cent to 30.}, per cent. This is in line with olle of til" basic 

characteristics of a grol;ing economy involving industrializ",ti.on - an 

increasing pred':nl1inance of iniustry as against a relatively iiminishing 

hold of the agricultural sector. It is; or course, also the long-term 

objeGtive of ;',any a::l under-developGd country, 

103. .An important fact is ~he share of industrj,al production in the 

a.dditional volume of outpu-: genera.ted between 1959/60 and 1964/65. Output 

between the two periods goes up by kEl, 016 million, of which industrial 

production accounts for !..J648 million. 3/5 of the groHth of the economy 

thus comes iir<lctly from the indus-:;rlal sector: and this is to take about 

23% of the total inve'stment envisaged for the whole plan. 

104. Q'ut:l.eobviously, all this says nothing about hO>T the plan is to be 

put into effect. i.VBry has a good deal of uncertainty about it -

varl,,;'.,.' forecasts might go wrong, new r8sources might 0"8 discovered or 

expected resources might no, be forthcoming, socidl and political conditions 

might change etc. But the ;;ossi bili ty seems to exict for th" governmer.t 

to detect and cor,trol in good time majorunfa'J"ourable digr,llsions. ~irst, 

there is a system of following closely the progress of the plan. Planning 

uni ts in the major minic-ories send periodio reP'irts to the National Planning 

Commission .. rhich fO!:':;l the ,b':;osi~ ,for c.ss3ssing tr .. e degrc'z vf iwJtlementation.. 

Secondly, aad ,oerb".;:" ""or;) i,"port.cntly, the UAR noW directly. COI;trols 

much more of ~h" national. econorr.y than it d.id when the p_an was laullched 

in 19600 

105 •. In a series of decrees leSlIe o,,'o.ean Jelle and 3aptembf<r 1961 the 

Government substantially broadened the span ()f the public sector and 

strengthened its hold oveCE 'ol:r. econ~tr.y. as a Hhole. The '~8crees fall 

into six major parts, only ::'0',1.1: of l.hioh dirdctly concern the industrial 

sector. The first pa::,t involven direct nationalization of industrial 

and financial establishl;)<?-:!':'s. fill ':>an}:s aClC insuranc.s companies as >:ell 

as timber, cem'3nt, chomic9.1 "!ld ~ nwrrber of metal :producing firms were 

nationalized" Along wi t~, t::tese, the decr",es cov~red all cotton p;ressing 
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establishments, the export of cotton and imports of a large number of 

articles. The Government e.nnounced that compensation for these ,;ould be 

made in the form of l5-year state bonds bearing 4 per cent intsrest. 

S.eoondly, 83 establishments were reQuired to surrender 50 per cent of their 

shares to the government - again for IS-year bonds at 4 per oent interest. 

'I'hese included enginerring, cor.struction, transport, cotton ginning, oil, 

glass producing and a number of trading firms. 'Ihirdly, 1.15 companies were 

bro:lght under the decree :;hich reQ:lired the trans£'"r to the government 

(for the .Sa=n8 compensation r.;entioned above) of all shares in excess of 

,,:WI 0 , 000 owned (by perSO'1S national or j:l:.:idic"l). Fir:ally, an important 

law' was passed in accordance wi th which no cot:lpany with public p1l-rticipation 

of per cent or more may assign general oontrac~s or public works wi th 

more than -';::30,000 to a private firm. Only througll a presiden'cial decree 

can thi s be waiveu. Thus "The Government n01{ oontrols most of the EEYptian 

economy, apart from a number of medium and small-sized companie~ and 

most of the distribut:on trades."lI 

106. As a resul t of' tt:.is 8:l;Cpansion o;f 'Che public sector, the chances of 

the fiva-year plan being imp::'emented appear to be better today than tb.ey 

were be for" JFn0 1961, 

107. The four year plan of S8negal (1961-1964) provides another example 

of departure from past practi,e, It:;:1 c.omprehensive in both approach and 

content, aim'ing as 1 t 6.083 at, co-ordinated socl:>l and economic development. 

';'s Table 15 sho,,,,,, a general plan i.s drawn up for the indus:trial sector, 

Ind:lstrial production is to increase at an annual rate of about 13 per cent. 

Over-all j.nvestment rcq'Jlrnments come up to 27,000 million fr;;mcs, or 4 per 

oent of the figure for th:' llho;o p,:,,,,:c!. fine. of this, the gove.rnment I s 

share is 2,000 mil1j.ol'l francB. or 7 per oen ,. 

108. The demand for .. 0:'.1. ',ural raw materials and for skilled labour 

created by the Plan a.'1d i ~s irJp:;'ications for employment,: the location of 

industries and for an exp'l.riing :Jarket are all carefully eX&'lllit.ed, 

· I 
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~~l1"';al: Targets for Industrial Production by Branches (in millions of F). 

Branches (b) 

Electrici ty (c) 
1"laterC : 
Petroleum 
Mining, quarrying and 

salt production 
~;etal industries, elec

trical construction 
Glass industry"building 

materials 

Value of 
Production 

I d 1961 - 1964 
n ex ~-----""""------1 

1959 , 
I 

1964 
(a) 

i 1959-100 I 
'I ' 

Net in
vestment 

new jObSI 
created 

j 

1,900 1 
600 I 
200 I 
~·-o ' 

3, ~:O I 

2,600 I 
760 

12,600 

5,000 

6,600 

137 
127 

6,300 

733 

194 

: 
1,400 

5,000 

2,000 

1,300 

,150 
100 
510 

150 

1,200 

JJmplo:r
Ii'lGnt 

1959 

860 
900 

30 

1,100 

3,200 

1,300 1,900 200 146 700 200 
7. Chemical and fertilizer 

I 

B. 
9. 

10. 
ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

115. 
i16. 
I 
In 
,lB. 

1
19

• 
, 
i20.-
I 

i :21. 

in<ills'tries -
Tobacco, matches 
Fats, s6ap . - .... -. 

Grain & flour 
B~eries & biscuit 

factories 
Sugar refinery, beve
rages & milk products 
Food preserving and 

canning 
Miscellaneous food 

industries, refrigera
tion 

Textiles 
Footwear & manufacturing 

o~ plastic materials 
"; ood, furni ture 
Paper and paper-board 
Printing & publishing 

Total 
Building and civil 

engin&ering 
j:jineral & 'petroleum 

prospecting 

At 1959 prices 

600, ~_ c I 466 1,500 430 250 
1,800 I 2,<cJO' 122 200' - 530, 

25,000 34,000 136 1,000 500 2,5 00 I 

3,500 4,400 126 100 50 560 I 

I 3,300 4,300 130 ! 200 550 1,900 i 
,I

" ! 
1,700 i 2,300 135 200 100 600 i 

, 600 I 3,800 633 400 1,000 600' 

I I 
, 950 I 1,300 137 350 90 360 I' 

2,250 I 5,000 222 3,000 2,500 2,000, 

I 
800 l:,600 200 300 350 700 1 

600 700 117 50 50 500 
190 350 IB4 50 30 80 'I 

___ 6_o_o4-___ 78_o-4 __ 1_3_o __ 4-____ 5_o __ ~--5-0--+_--3-5-0--~, 
150,040 92,990 186 17,300 B,010 17,720 ! 

ill, :00 1

15
, ~OO I 1~3 :: 000 1

2
, :00 117 ~ 000 ___ I 

Industries are classified according to the main activity of the company in 
question. Investments do not include the low tensions lines or the water
supply Horks. 

(c) 
( d) 

Classified under heading VII, Housing and Municipal Adrninsi tration. 
Not included in the table on rail"ay workshops. 

Source: Senegal, Development Plan (1961-1964), p. 107 
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It is admitted, for instance, that it would not be possible to supply all 

the skille.dlabour required by the. industrial sector at the end of 1961. 
Increased productivity is seen as a w~ out, but at the same time the 

limi tl1tion put on this by sociologioal factors is taken into aocount.-· 

Overcrowding of i.ndustrial centres is gu::rded against and locations cited 

for the distribution of industrial est"blishments. 

109. The overall effc:ct of the Plan on the structure of the national 

economy is shown in Table 16.-- -The economy becomes more industrialized 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5· 
6. 
~ 
I • 

TABLE 16 

Senegal Contribution of the ,arious Rectors to National 

nCome - 1,000 million francs 

1959 I 1964 
I 

Value % Value % 

Rural production(a) 32.2 27·7 43·5 25-3 
Industry and power 17·1 I 14.7 I 31. 0 18.0 

I I 
Building & public works 

I 
6. 3 I 5·4 

I 
9·0 5·2 

Handicrafts 
(b) I 4.3 I 3.7 I 5.6 

I 
3-3 

I 

, 
I I 

Transport 6.6 5·7 I 9.8 5·7 
( c) I 

i 
I 68.4 I 39.8 Trade 

I 
46.2 39.8 I 

I I 
Other services 3·5 3.0 4.7 i 2·7 , 

I 

Total 116 •. 2 100.0 172.0 100.0 

(a) Including subsistence production. 

(b) Excludes rural skilledyo!:kers, fi chermen , and those ,:'orkers 
engaged in transport.. " 

I 

I 

(c) j,ll trade margins, including indirect taxes, have been included here •. 

Source: Seneg"l, Development Plan (1961-1964), pp. 205 - 206. 
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as industry's contribution to national income goes up from 14.7 per cent 

to 18.0 per cent. The table ag~in illustrate. the role of industrializa

tion in a developing economy. Value added increases frOllii16;200mnlio~ 

france in 1959 to 172,00 million francs in 1964; of this increment of 

about 56 million, industry aoo'ounts for about 14 million, or 25 per cent·. 

110. Senegal's plan also provides for changes in the administI'ative 

machinery to meet the demands of a planned and growing economy. These 

changes affect both the central and the prcvincial administrations. 

111. The plans of Nigeria, Tanganyika and Guinea differ somewhat from 

the preoeding tHO. They represen,t the project approach to development 

planning. :aut here again there are dcfini te signs of changes. 

TABLE 17 

Nigeria Summary of Capital ~xpenditure on Trade and 

Industry 1962-1968 
--------------_._ .. 

A. Federal 

1. Iron and Steel Industry 
(Fed. & Reg.) 

2. Petroleum Refinery (Federal sll.!U:..e ) 

3. Coal Corporation 

4. Direct Investment in Industry 

5. National Development Bank 

6. In"W:'."':.n~ .C ompany 

7· Federal Loans Board 

8. Feder&l lnsti tute of Industrial 
Resea!rch 

9· International Trade Fair 

10. Mint & Security Printing 

Total 

-.-,,~----

I. '000 

30,000 

2,000 

500 

5,000 

4,000 

1,000 

500 

330 

i 
400 

I 300 
I. 
j 44,030 

I _._-;----.. __ .. 
, 

--L , 

--~----' 

i 
I 

--I 
I --------_._-, 

.. 
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TABLE 17 (continued) 

! B." Western Region 

1. 

2. 

5. 
6. 

c. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5· 
6. 

7· 
8. 

D. 

1. 

2. 

\
5. 
6. 

uatries Cottage & Rural Ind 

Small-Scale Industr 

Integrated Rural" Dev 

La~ge Scale Industr 

Industrial Credit F 

ies 

elopment 

ies 

acilities 

Industrial ~states 

Total 

Eastern Region 

. al L~out Trans-Amadi Industr~ 

Other Industrial L~ 

Industrial Producti 

Industrial Institute 

Small Industry Loan 

Trade Divisions 

iiiiscellaneous Inves 

C oopera ti ves 

Northern Region 

Textiles 

Other Cotton Goods 

Tanning 

Cement 

Iron & Steel 

Fibre (Sacks) 

outs & Estates 

on 

s & Centres 

Scheme 

tigations 

Total 

i7. Oil Seed crushing 

, 8. 2·tarch 

.. '000 

235 

1,372 

500 

10,000 

1,800 

3,333 

17,240 

1,304 

500 

10,000 

494 

500 

140 

60 

520 

13,518 

Governmel .. t 
Investment 

Ii '000 

1,500 

300 

200 

1,000 

1,000 

800 

600 

10 

{~DO 

I 

.'" -

GcvornClent 

I 
I , 
I 

-

and Private 

I. '000 

9,000 

1,400 

1,000 

5,000 

29,000 

2,400 

3,000 

50 

3,00U 

. "~-

I 
i 

I 

-
. , 

Invest. 
_._~. __ • M 

____ ________ -'-___________ "" __ ~_" _ _._._.i 

, I 



'.:'J..)JLE 17 (continued) 
, 

j 
I 

Investmen~ Govsrnrnen t ! GOV9I'nment & Private 
Invsctmentt---

! 
I 

r .. '000 j; '000 

80 I 
I D; Northern Reem1' (continued) 

I 10. Abattoirs LlOO 

11. Oil Refinery 1,000 12,000 

12. Sugar 385 3.750 

13. ~!atches 

IlL,. Hotel 800 

,250 

800 

115. Miscellaneous , 1,000 5,000 
--

'fotal 8,735 76,D50 

SQ1..U:'ces: Nigeria, Feo.eral DevelS'Pluept ?lan (1262- 68 )l p, 15 
Nigeria, Western, " " II p. 21 
:;jigeria, Bastern~ " " " p. 36 
Higeria, Horthern, " " " p. 38 

112. The emphasis on industrializ.i. tion in the H'ederal as well as in the 

regional plans is clear. Capital expenditure on industry is about 10 per 

cent in the Federal Plan, 8 per cent in the Northern, 12 per cent in the 

Eastern and 23 per cent in the ;Iestern. .:oach plan further makes statemants 

of policy on the Government's commitment to a programme of industrial 

development. Another new feature 8ilO'T6 itself in the evaluation ::>f projects. 

One of the ;cost important projects of the Federal Government, for instance, 

is an iron and steel industry whose capacity is estimated at bet1{een 

120,000 and 250,000 tons per annum and whi.ch is to come into operation 

about 1966. The project was in its early stages at the time the plan 

"as dra1{ll up ana no exact profi tabili ty ca2.culations could be made. 

But tentative figures \;ere given for the major indirect E;ff"cts ~'hich the 

steel complex would give risG to throughout the economy. "The production 

of 125,000 tons of steel," says the plan, "~Till req,uire no less than 

242,JOO tons of iron ore, 15,200 of limestone, and 11D,OOO tcns of coal. 

If the complex is 10ca",,0. ;"n +.he Ouitsha, or Lokoje. areas, it 'woUld aad 

, 
I 
I 
i 
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about 53 million ton-miles to river traffic, an increase of nearly 45 per 

clint over the traffic carried in 1960. The mill will rec:uire about 13 

per cent of the installed electric generating capacity of the Kainji Dam 

and will add about 27 per cent to the electricity demand expected in 1971/2. 

Direct employment .ill be provided for about 1,500 reople. A larger 

steel complex 1fill raise these figures. Ill! The plan for Northern Figeria 

goes beyond estimates of capital expenditure on industry and makes 

projections of total production for selected agricul tural con,modi ties 

(Table 18). It further gives estimates of how much of each of these 

commodities is to be processed domestically at the end of the plan period. 

This ag"in is a nei. element in this type of planning. 

l! Federal Government Development Programme, 1962-1968, p. 13 
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'-Nor:miirn' Nige:t'ia.::..-r.ooallY Prooessed Commodi tieB 

_ .. ,.-. !262 -

1

1968 
., .. ~ , , 

j 
I , 

Produot iProduced 'Processed Estimated : Processed 
Production' 

Cotton (bales) 300,000 1% 600,000 20)1: 

Groundnuts (tons) 600,000 25% 950,000 42% 
Cotton seed (tons) 30,000 - 140,000 10)1: 

Soya bems (tons) 13,000 - 27 ,000 40)1: 

Hides (tons) 100,000 4% 100,000 64% 

Skins (owt) 60,000 

I 
11;-£ 60,000 50% 

Benniseed (tons) ! 27,000 - , 29,000 34~b " 

Souroe: Northern Nigeria, Development Plan (1962-1968), p. 39. 

,113. Tanganyika's plan also shows certain new featur"e. A mere glance at 

tlnl'1n1l:ustrial plan (>:::able 19) ma,ynot show that many faotor's were taken 

into oons'ideration before the figures \fere arrived at. 

" ••• Al thotilgh Tanganyika's plan is' no't a"comprehensive one" says the, opening 

page of the ourrent development plan, "it would be misleading to oa.ll it 

a publio ca.pital expenditure programme in'the old senss of the oonoept. 

The plan is based on an extensive survey of the economy prepared by the 

World Bank Mission and on several subsidiary eoonomio and statistioal 

studies oarried out by the Terri,tory's Economio and Statisti'oal Servioes. 

The general d,ireotives had been de'termined and an assessmentot resources, 

inoluding the'effect on recurrent budgets, sources of finance and manpower 

requirements, had been made. 'iithin the group of eoonomic projeots plans 

of the lY'tinistries responsible have been oo-ordinated." 
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TABLE 19 

TangapYika - ~xpenditure on Trade and Industrz - 1961/64 

Group 

Development' Corporation 

Dar as Salaam Hotel 

. I llasicGeological Mapping 

Houeing (African Participation in Trade 
& Ind.) 

?rospectors' Courses 

~lineral Reccnnaissance Survey 

Surveys (Trade, Market etc.) 

Participation in Trad~ Shows 

Touris t Ameni ties 

Trade Re¥resentatives Abroad 

Industrial ""states Fund 

I Afric~~~~~s Fund 

, Permanent Hall for Trade ;;.xlli bi ti ons' 

300,000 i 
300,000 
146,955- j 

26,400 

36,327 
124,184 

15,000 

19,500 '1 
30,000, 
6,000 

30,000 

50,000 
10,000 

~------~------------~--------~--------'~I----~-

---
.. ____ ' __ !.<'~al _____ ! 1,S~!,966 

Source' Tanganyika, Development Plan (1961/2 - 1963/4), ~.75. 

114. 'The plan calls for an expendi ture of .1'24. million, . an aYlirage of 

L8 million per annum. Of this, industry's share is about Ll million, or 

4 'per cent • 

. 115. Guinea's induetrial plan may also g~ve the impression of being an 

unC.Ij)llllElc.teq., collection of proje cts inserted in the overall development 

plan.· Yet this is not the. case. In the first place', the entire 3-Y3a:r 

prQgramme (1960-1963) is the bsg;\.nning of what.is tabe,a long-term 

and more thcrough development, p~an.· Seccnd1y, the industrial projects 

are the outcome of the belief that what the country ought to do at this 

stage of its planning is not to lQunch a programme cf heavy industries, 

• 



but rather to ccncentrate on the prooessing of domestic agricultural raw 

materials and 13:1:80 on import replacement. Here again- (as in ~!igeria &; 

Tanganyika) the general objective is to laJ the foundations for future 

growth. 

116. The following is a list of the more important industrial projects 

given in the plan: 

1. A plant for agricul tural implem~nts. Capaci ty: . 400,000 per 

annum. 
? A plant for the production of wheel-barrow8 and carts. Oapacity: 

50,000 per annum. 

3. A plant for the manufactCU'e of ;,itchen utensils. Capacity~ 

250,000 per annum. 

4. A furniture plant producing 60,000 units per annum. 

5. A plant manufacturing 600 tons of nails per annum. 

6. Two oil mills an' two scap-Horks. 

7. Plants for canning fruits and preparing fruit juice. 

8. One shoe fe.ctory and one cigarette factory. 

9. Five abattoirs. 

10. A rice mill. 

11'1.' 5,000 milli On francs are to be spent on all the industrial proJ.IIcts j 

this represents 13 per cent of the total figure 09,000 milli on) for the 

entire plan. 

Prospects for the Future 

118. The state of industrial planning in .Africa leaves much to be deSired. 

Tpis is II legacy of the past which haa been examined at some length. 

But is the future goin~ to be Significantly different? 

119. As the preceding section broadly suggest, there are indications 

tha t tho obstacles met vii th in the past will in the future bs reduced 

considerabl:,', if not removed I'll together. :en the first plac·~, there "eeIDS 

to be a growing av'aren€ss that·· the. preoccupation uith agricul tur"l devslop

ment as the si·ngls c:o::::c.a..' '3;;' objective for a developing ,country is 
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unwarranted. This is firstly due to roli tical developmente Khich have 

nJt been accompanie,'., as many ,iould havil liked, by corresponding changes 

on the economic front. As more and more states have regained their 

independence, disillusionment has been voiced on the continued economic 

dependence on former metropolitan powers. Hence the ;,idespread feeling 

that, wi thou t a snbstc.n tial degree of economic self-sufficiency, v&ry 11 ttle 

meaning can be attached to ind$pendence. As this dependence on former 

metroroli tan and other po.,ers mainly concerns manufactures, both of capital 

equipment and of consumer goods, the dasire to lessen it and consolidate 

independence has b en tran~lated into a policy of industrialization. The 

Senegal plan has this in vie" "hen it says, liThe rriori ty to hldustry 

... ,hich was giv8n in the first Plan is proof of the Gov orrunent' s desire 

to take advantage of ,ha.t had ;:;lready been achieved and to reinforoe 

the economic independence of th,e na ti on." Guinea I s plan make 8 the same 

point. "It (industrialization) is the basis of her (G'cul:ea's) economic 

independence. It is 5,lso a sure way to progress, bacc.use it is in that 

s~ctor that the productivity of labour is highest. It is therefore 

industrialization Hhich vill facilitate a rapid development of the country's 

we>&lth, without which the nation would be condemned to st6.§,nation." 

Other countrie8 have made similar st~tements of policy at various times. 

In the second instance, the irclL ation "oo;lards redressing the b,:'Llance 

of emphaSis in favour of industry may also be due to the realization that 

neither logically nor on the basis of relevant historical experienoe in 

other continents can the past preoccu"ation wi tlLagricul tural devslopment 

be justified. The argument that a rise in agricultural productivity "ravid98 

the capi tal, the labour and the marke t for a gro,.ing economy cannot, be 

construed to mean,th&t industrial expansion must be prec&ded by agricultural 

development. Indeed the development of c:gricul ture i tr~ If pr"sumes a 

concomi tant grol<th of the industrial sector" Unless home indu=tries provide 

both the required consumer goods that "ould follow increases in rural incomes 

and in the long-run tho "technical wherewithal" needed for a'rapid rise 

in asricul turdl producti'l'l ty, the only al terna tive to turn to would be 

foreign trade. Both consumer and capital goods ",ould have to be import8d 
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on a large scale to meet the demands of a developing agricul turBo But 

that is precisely the situation which, if it continues, in the long-run 

vi tates self-generated and self-sustained growth, and one .. hich an 

increasing number of countries "ould like to eventually remove. If it 

is admitted that the aspir~cion of Afrioan countries is to build economies 

which oontain themselves foroes for sustained gro',th, the oonclusion is 

inaacapable that tney must aim at a simultaneous development of both 

agrioul ture and industry, and thus break through the apparent vicious oirole 

of agrioultural versus industrial development. The history of the eoonomic 

dev,lopment of Japan and the Soviet Uni on (two countrie s whose experience 

is relevant for the under-developed oountries of today) bears this out. 

Both went throUclh periods of rapid agricultural and indu~trial development 

during the critical years of their economic dev~lopment - and not throuch 

Qne. where agricultural development pr6oed~d industrialization. India 

today is plaoing major emphasis on both agrioulture and industry. 

120. On oocdsions, the argument is also put forward that not merely should 

more balanoe be brought to government polioy agriculture'and industry 

in favour of the latter, but that prime emphasis must be placed on indu 

industrialization. As there is a .,ide margin of non-utilized resources 

'in agrioulture (land, labour) large ~ncreases in production could be 

realized lfi thout an appreciable rise in the level of agricul tural invest

ment; eo that industry oould be provided wi th raw materials at minimum .. 
cost. Such gro~;th in indu"try .. ;ould in turn heve the offect of generbting 

growth in agriculture. 

121. A new trend in eoonomic polioy embraoing the t,;in objeotives of 

industrial and agricul tural development is thus visible. The latest 

dev lopment plans of Nigeria (both federal and regional), Senegal and 

Guinea as well as the growing importance given to the subjeot at Afrioan 

intarnational conforenoes (e. g. the fourth session of BOA) are evidellce 

cif this new trend.]) 

l,ew plans are being prepared for Ghana, ""thiopia, Somalia, Sudan, Congo 
(:ara:z~avills) and Dahomey. It ,,111 be int&resting to look for this 
new trend in thGm. 
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122. F'urthermcre, the public sector is becomil?g m,ore active than it has 

been in the past and the likelihood is that it will pla,}' an even more 

decisive role in comir.g years. As WEcS noted earrlier, by and large the 

commitment to laissez-feir~ may be more the slowing momentum of a 

historical force rather thOin a living philosophy with passionate acllieraiCts 

in key positions of policy; and b"ing a momentum, it \Till come to.a stop. 

This is not to s::.y that the private seotor ',ill 'Tti tiler ava,}', put rather 

that economic policy \,ill b3 subject more and more to the exigencies of a 

given situacion rather than to the dictates of an outmoded dogma •. Llready 

it has become a oharaoteristic feature of map~ developoont plans to state 

that if the private sector docs not take interGst in a given project, the 

government \Jill step in. 

123. It is also reasona';le to eY-pect that oomprehensive planning will 

gain more ground in the future. If pl~~ning is to be rational, if it is 

to mobili~e the resources of a whole nation and in this way take the 

economy along a desirsd,path, its scope cannot be restricted to a partioular 

s,octor. It mu~t cover the \'Thole of the national economy. Ghana has made 

a d"fini te break Hi th the past in favour of tilis type cf planning. The 

UAR (Egypt), Norocco a'1i a. l1'.llDber of Prench-speaking oour,tries are already 

planning comprehensh'ely. 3icrra Le'lone has also joined this group. As 

time go~s on, the numb;)rs will very probably increase. And this will in 

turn strengthen the cJ.se for a. more de'!;armined effort to acoumulate 

extensive data for pl3.:1:,ing. 

124. It is the under-developed 8tate cf Afrioa's infrastructure wbich 

will probably re:!lein tiE' centl'8 of much att,mtion in :;rears to come. And 

investment will in all probabil i ty continu,eto be oonoentrated here. But, 

of course,. th;ls is not to be taken <1S <111 obste,ole to industrializatio'1 

or ._as a competi to:' to industrial iiwestIr.ent. It is, on the oontrary, , . 
the basis of all growtb, and more money going int.o it will eventually 

provide th~ necessary fr::.m2"'0::':, for industriali""tion. It is, therefore, 

justifiable to say that all the majJr deterrants to ir.dustrial planning 

. Which have been mention<ed ar" likely to lose their hold c"!er policy making, 

and, correspondingly, ir.tegr.:cted econ,,!r,ic :md industrial planning st,mds 

to gain. 
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125. Apart from this, there is a new situation which will favour over-

all eoonomic planning - i.e. the need for sub-regional co-operation to 

further economic development. More!fil1d. more countries are, showing a 

willingness to plaoe t:':eGe over purely nationalistic tendencies. The 

current Senegal plan says that "the'Government intends' tofoeter collabora

tion in the field of development with the other.lest African States and 

is bent on seeking with these countries a co-ordination of industrial policy. 

The operations envisaged have been planned with this in view." Sierra 

Leone's ten-year development plan is partly inspired by the belief that 

the economic destiny of the nation "is rooted in active trade and industrial 

relations with African countries" as well as ~li th others. Guinea and 

Ghana are supporters of the principle of intra-continental co-operation. 

And many more countries came out in favour of this principle at the fourth 

session of the .t>oonomio Commission for Africa where "the delegates restated 

their unanimous viel1 that increased oo-operation among African states was 

required in order to 

economic development 

promoto intra-African 

in generaL •• ,JJ 
trade, industrialization and 

126. These sentiments are rooted in something more substantial than just 

the spirit of comradship of peoples who have undergone similar trying 

hietorical circumstances, They are ir,~. expression of the more formidable 

obstaoles that make it difficult for many oountries to build viable 

eoonomies within the strict confines of their boundaries. A glance at 

the size of national populations in Table 20 shows ,how narrow eaoh country's 

manpower base i~ for an economy that could stand on its own feet. Of 

the forty odd countro'.es and major territories in Afrioa, twenty-three have 

populations of four million or less each and eighteen less than three 

million each. All but four are below 640,000 equare miles in area. 

127· An inter-continental comparison ,",-:,;WIl more light. As Table 21 

indioates, Africa has the largest number of countries and territories in 

oomparison with Asia and South America and within a relatively smaller area. 

11 Draft RepoJ;:t of the fourth Iilession, E/CN.14/L.122, paragraph 26). 
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TABLE 20 

Population and Area of Selected African Countries 

C01.U1try Population in millions 
iLrea {figures for 1959 unless 

otherwise stated) ('000 sq. 

1. Tunisia 4.0 125 
2. Ca:nero~ 3.8 433 
3, Upper Volta 3·5 274 
4. Ivory Coast ,1960) 3.2 322 
5. Guinea (1960) .:,.0 245 
6. lliger (1960) 2.9 1189 
7. Chad 2.6 1284 
8. .Sierra Leone 2.4 12 
9. Ruanda! 4.8 54 10. BUI'1.ll1di) 

11. ~omalia 2.0 637 
12. Dahomey (1958) 1.1 116 
13. 'l'ogo. 1·4 57 
14. Liberia (1956) 1,) 111 
15. Libya 1.2 1760 
16. Central p~rican Republic 1.2 611 
17· Congo (Brazzaville) 0.8 342 
18. j,lauri tania 0.1 1085 
19. Portuguese Guinea 0.6 36 
20. Gabon 0.4 238 
21. Gambia 0,) 10 
In Zanzi bi'" and Pemba 0,3 2.6 
; 23. ]"rench Somallland 0.1 22 

y Former Trust Terri tory only. 

Source: UN DemOgraphic Yearuock, 1960. 

km) 
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Area, Population, and ~'Ulllber of Countries in Africa, Asia 

and South America 

I 

Continent Area Number of countrif.1I I Popul a ti on 
( '000 ·sq", miles) & major territories • (million) 

Africa 11.,635 43 237 
Asia 17,035 38 1622 
South America 6,860 13 137 

Source: UN Demographic Yearbook, 1960 and Goode's llorld Atlas, 1957. 

'fhlI Averags size of an African country is about 271,000 sq. miles, while 

for Asia and South America it is 448,000 sq. miles and 528,000 sq. miles 

respectively. In terms of population Africa has an average of about 6 

million inhabitants per country and territory, South America about 11 million 

and Asia about 43 million. The area figures do not take into account desert 

regionr>. ilhile this is adrni ttedly an important omission, it does not seem 

to alter the nature of the oomparison, as Africa has its own good share of 

der>erts in the ~ahara and Kalahari. 

128. If Gabon, J.iauritania, Liberia, Togo, Somalia, Guinea and Mali, to 

mention only a few, with populations of 0.4 million, 0.1 million, 1.3 million, 

1.4 million, 2.0 million, 3.0 million, 4.3 million respectively, and with 

What cannot be mere than a modest endowment of natural resources taken 

individually, are to remove the limitation put on self-sustained growth by 

a narrow base of matdrial and human resources, thare is an obvious choice 

of alternatives: they must eith"r jointly build their eccnomies, or else 

seek to widen th~t base through extra continentc1 relations.lI It is true 

that already a number of P1riean ccuntries have establishea econemic relations 

11 .It is understood that these t'i~ are alt"rnatives only in the sense that 
one predominates' over the oth,,~as a general guide of polioy, not in 
the sense that one displaces the other completely, because this does 
not normally happen. . 
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wi th countries cutsid,," the oontimmt. This relationship does not, hOllever, 

appear to be envisag3d as a permanent substitute for intra-African co-

0~eration.1I Hence, the 10ng-tJrm economic interests of each cotmtry 

demand intra-continental co-operation of some kind. If that is acoepted 

as a reasonable propusition, then it follows that the best way to do this 

is to plan for a grou", of countries forming a unit or, as a minimal 

measure, to co-ordinate national development plans to use resouroes as 

efficiently as possible. 'This "auld provide a favourable olimate for over

all economic and industrial rlanning. 

129. It is not enough to say that the future looks brighter. It is 

eS!lentia.;i to llave as olear a vision as possi bleof the .future course: o:f 

eoonomic planning - not only of th'~ dir3ction ,!hioh it is likely to take 

but also of the dir~ction it should be enoouraged to take. 

130. 'The problem o~n be tackled only on a general level. Conditions 

always vary from country to country and it would be unrealistic even to 

attempt to prescribe a detailed course of action 'irithout 'i/eighing the 

resources against the needs of each oountry or a sub-region. As a broad 

guide of policy, however, encouragement should be given to the type of 

planning "hioh best meets the requirements of eaoh individual situation. 

131. b'or obvious eoonomic, sooial, and poli tioal reasons (and barring 

unforeseen fundamente-l changes) planning "hioh lnvolves strict and over

all physioal oontrols over rer;OUT09S and "hich lays do',m speoifio targets 

of a fairly mandatory nature (though subjeot to periodic revisions) would 

be most unlikely to appear in most of Africa. On the other hand, the ty,;e 

of planning which has restricted itself primarily to the public seotor 

does not hold muoh pronise for rapid economic development; and for this 

reason 1:s ,le11 on the Vlacy to baing scrapped al together. Is there anything 

in between? 

11 Senege-l, Development Plan, p. 121, for instance: "The Government will 
devote itself to extending the intra-Afrioan market by agreements on 
supplies of raw materials and finished produots, by stren",thening an 
intra-African p::-eferential system, by seeking out );hat is complementary 
in the various economies and by industrial speoialization and co
ordination when inter-state oompeU tion migh't be harmful." 

, i 

• 



132. In earlier page" th" statement waD med" that signs of change have 

already appea:t'sd in the type of eoonomic planning that has hi therto been 

prevalent. Some e>f the ne'iIer plans are dj,ffere'nt from their predbcessors 

in at least one respect they transcend tho J;=ely public sector and take 

into account dcv $lopments ;'1: the r ,:,u',J secc;or, This 18 a step ~n the 

right direction. But plans could go furt~er than that. They could provid,e 

positive, gui:iancG to the eco~omy, not wer\:;ly by flaking provi:::;icns for 

incentivGs and stimulants to .private ir.vestm8nt, but by plotting a general 

course along which tL~ eGO;1017 is to co guided. ,'fwd specifying the r.ajor 

developments and cna;:ge:; thai ",N' to t"-ze pl. aCE wi thin it. 'fbie "ould 

necessi tate a considerable ,'<ego'so of cOl::p,r<:>hensive planning "hich, in its 
1 I 

bar'.-.st outline, involvGd "fiB I O.L1 t..·wir:;S:,..;: :f::i.rst, the det0rmina~ion of 

over-all g-rowth ra-:;et;t of nr.,ti.('!u?l i.llCOC.8, consumption? sa.vings, employment 

etc; full consideTEl.."'Jion bGin(! giVO:1 to 'ilhel'e ;"!:lphasic is to 'tv placed 

(e.g. on employmer.t 0:::' on jncf")~c); $ec,J~.d.ly an 2.S£l&c:smon~ of: -;;he investment 

requirements an.3. of the rer:;Cl)X-J'::S (botil dur:estic an~~ forei€!l) that could. 

be mobili zed; thir~ly '1 a gf):r..L!'al ir..voldt;-n'?nt plan foL' tn3 1;1:01e economy; 

fourthly, and comp:ert.8:t:ting t:t1:1.8, an inV€s-t!:lGr.. .. b ;:;-,Jg:r:al"me 1-:hich, unlike 

the global iuvoctment pIaE.! is buiJ.-:' '].9 t!f:rT1 belo,v" Dr.. tt,;; basis of va:c'ious 

projects but "hieh n€"ds ~') b,) ~i~;kGd up "i',:), j t; fifthly, the fixing of 

targets: ov..:r-n.ll, sec·;;c:.al, ::'og1e,::'],) a~d :It:::':1B..PS (in f.., project or cOmIDodi ty 

basis; sixthly, the f'Gtabl:isll1l!.ent ai' cu: inE,t:~'tutional f:-ame;;,or:..c designed 

to check progrt)ssively 4:in:; d8g:;.~e" o:f !':,·~r'j.:_'n+'c~"t'.io!'"1_ 

133. All this demands a OC'l1sich'Iuble ~lnO"i1t 0:;' tiD;::a, ]articularly wi th 

regard to the struc tux 0 at' "thG c' C'';:; ,):rty a:':d :. ts r8 ,J0'~::'(;C ; it a1 so inval ve s 

laborious revis~.l.onu 2,::0. .:;;.1-' .. J::--,l.'"ti'-.mE ct ciT";,.:..i'ts 3,:'0_ l:,.E:6:,\'7 risks arising 

from incorrect fO::-:'3car,+'s, ~\;t thr.:s'J E.,ce ~~S ::-:').0::' p:.X::' t o..:r:.d . arcel of 

comprehensi V~ plal1r:::nJ as '~~".:,; -:. Q!~~":-' "0Gra bOhe fi ts a;3L~~' c;,~ ~,;:~';;L 'ii ft it 

benefi ts vrhich tend to 1'<''.;11.:'-:8 1~"'?,i3t''), 1<:8.1:<; p "-:, ,3j,',:,J..:' ~h0 t:i.R8 cf rC'"sources 

that ma;y other"" "'" ,)l'('VE;!:~t ill-co:1.csivcd projects 
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from draining scarce resources and, in general, hasten the pace of econo~ic 

and social development. 

·134. Once a brOll4 indication is given of the generdl course >lhioh an 

economy is expected to take, the various incentives offered to private 

investors could be turned to plans in such a >lay as to bring about a 

realization of the established targets. This would not merely give them 

consistency but a sense of clear pu=poae. And it would be possible to 

assess periodically (as is not done today), even roughly, the effectiveness 

of these inoen~ives so that adjustments cen be nade as circumstances change. 

135. The ultimate test of a plan is, however, in the first instance, 

the extent to which its major objective are achieved and, in the second, 

its indirect effects on the general level of economic activity ;;hich may 

not always be subJect to statistical measurement but which nonetheless 

spur the tempo of growth. 

• 
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136. The recent o~anges in in~ustrial growth and the changine pattern 

of ind:!1atria.l Ciutput in Africa have been discussed in broad outline in 

Cha.ptEOr II. The purpose of this Chapter is to exallline in more detail 

reoent trends in a number of industries and their prospects or perspectives 

in the next decade or so. It has not been possible to examine all types 

of industry, actual or potential. Ra.pi<'. industr'_?1izatior. means that withi;1 

the comparatively near future Africa, 'dll have to be equipped, or at 

least make a start, with vi::,';ually the "hole ranGe of modern industries. 

In particular higher priority will have to be given to those industries 

which are the foundation ~f a modern econor.~ - metals, engineering and 

chemicals. 

137. The present J,Jattern of ma.'1ufacturing in Africa consists of a wide 

r;;.qge, from tradi ti onal end modern handicrafts thl"0ugh rr,any types of light 

or:small-eoale industry, all the ""y to large-soale heavy industry. 

Heavy industry is-~overlihel'115_ngiy conoentrated in limited areas and above 

all, the Republic ofiouth Africa, i'olloned by the DAR, the Federation of 

Rhodssia. and liyasaland, ;,.lgeria, ~b:"ocoo and the Congo (Leopoldville) as 

an intermedi!:>te group. In this int:;Y,.:ediate group t!lere is a fairly wide 

range of manufacturing including n~n-durable consumer goods, building 

materials and BOllie chemical products. ].!etG_ls, machinery and transport 

products are still produced, on a 1.in1 ted sce-Ie only except in countries 

wi thin or near the Copperbel t. Ji'ood, drir.k gnd tobacco are major industries 

in North East Africa, aOld t~xti1es in th9 UAB. In the remainder of the 

continent manufaoturing largely consists of small-scale produotion, a small 

number of industrial est~bli~hments, relatively simple manufaoturing 
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procces~es and a predominance of non-durable goods industries, small

scale production of building materials and repair and maintenance 

t ' 't' II ac lVl les. 

138. In recent years, as has been sho,m in Chapter II, the level of 

activi ty in these sectors has increased steadily. In particUlar output 

in the food, drir~ and tobacco industries has grown and nOw acoounts for 

a substantial share of all employment and the total number of establishments 

in the manufacturing sector in most African countries. Output of textiles 

and of such building materials as cement, bricks and other clay product 

and lime. has also grown. 

139. 'f'he continued development of small-scale and light industry and the 

maximum convercion of agricultural raw materials, whether food or non

food, clearly has a vital part to play in the industrialization of Africa, 

for its own sake and as a means of encouraging the diffusion of labour 

skills. However, the major task is the div~rsification of industrial 

output and a deli b8r~te policy of import ",ubeti tution for 'chich there is 

ample scope. This chapter, then concentrates on five industries or grours 

of industries: iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, mechanical and 

electrical engineering including transport and the manufacture of metal 

products, chemica.ls and :t'ertili zara and textilea.Y 
140. In each of the five groups of industries an attempt is made to 

show past trends af consumptian, largely measured by impcrts; past trends 

of producticn where relevant; fcrecasts cf the pcssible trend of consumption 

during the next decade; and, finally, in each case indiCations of production 

See lJconomic Survey of Africa since 1950, p.p. 69 and 70. United 
eTations Depo.rtment of ~"concur.ic and Social Affairs, New York 1959. 

Building materials. and the construction industry are· not considered 
since they are discussed in a S8parate paper which has been prepared 
for an ~CA meeting of Housing ~x~erts. The energy industries are 
considered in a series of papers being prepared for a meeting to be 
held by ECA, with the co-operation of BTAO, in 1Ila;y 1963. See in 
particular the not by the secretariat on the present fuel balance in 
Africa (;"/CL14/nTR/4). In addition, the forest industries, pulp and 
paper, food proc0ssing, rural small-scale and handicraft industries 
are not co"sidered here since they are the subject of separate papers 
prepared by the FAG and the I10. See also Appendix III. 

• 
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possi bili ties.· A word shoul" be said here about the use of the term "fore

oas·t". Systematic forecs.sts are nei thar feasible nor in tended. The !:lain 

purpose is to show what could be done. "urther!:lore, the different 

indutries discussed are considered ithin an over-all rate of growth 

implicit ih the aSEumptions of the. United Nations Development Decade, 

a per capita gro\·,th rate of 3 to 4 per cent repr2)sent:'ng a 5 to 6 oV8r-all 

rata. Some countries are, in fac t, likely to gr01; faster than this and 

some slower but the total result need not ba J:luch different from the over

all rate assumed. Some of the asswn_~tions implici t in this over-a::'l g:roYJth 

rate in the next ten years, expressed as compound percentages,. are as 

follows: 

Agricul ture 

Industry 

of which 

mining 

heavy manufacturing 

"light .. mtulufatltul'ing 

small-scale 

comr.lOdi ty output 

. cthel' sectors 

Total Output 

4 

10 

7 

16 17 

13 - 14 . 

7 

5·0 

5·8 

141. These growth rates, particularly for Gome sub-sQotors' in the 

industry "rroup, ma,y appeal' high but they ",r" not seriously inconsistent 

wi th the recent ..;;ast. They ,:ould be difficult to :,bt"in in mON indus

trialized countries but are perfectly feasible in Africa where the industrj .. al 

base is so narrow thai;" theestablisllinent of one "'I'.-..two .. la.rE<k±>lants evel'y 

ye'!r cO'.lld leaci to nearly doubling the ini tial outllut. l'urthermore, it 

"o'.lldseem rttional policy to aim at a high r",te pf gro>lth it: the initial 

period to allow for the inevitable flattening at a later stage .. 
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142. ,Ths survey of the past decade carried out ,for each industry has 

been g!av'lly handicapped by the lack of availability and ur,certc in accuracy 

of much of the statistical duta. This is partly due to periodic changes 

in ,c,overage, definition and methods vf class.ification, and partly to sheer 

lack of availability of statistics. ,Some of the figures are no more 

than ord3rs of ma€<,nitude. The figures reI, ting to the future are even 

more t:noart,-in and indeed speoulative. .in thE; mB.in, the ;,epublio of South 

hfrioa has been left out of account. 

143~ '~he analysis has been carried out as far as possible by sub-regions. 

This has been done not only for Gta,tisticJl reasons, bu mainly b0c~use 

national divisions in africa are too small to provide markets:for rapid 

industrialization. as can be seen from Table 16, in Chapter III, and 

Table 22, the concentr"tion of pOfulation is low both in individual count

ries and in s~b-regions; 

I , 

':rABLE 22 

Population and Density by Sub-regions, 1960 

Sub-region 

North Africa 

.. est Africa _ i 
Central Africa 

East Africa 

South Africa 

TOTd.. 

Fopulation 
(millions) 

54 

79 
3~ 

57 
30 

252 

I 
Per cent i Density per 

square kilometre 

21 9 

31 9 
12 7 

23 9 

I 13 7 
I 
I 100 8 -I 

Souroe: Calculated from uri official demographic statistics. 
An accurate estimate of the ",frican populJ.tion, is 
difficult to arrive at. According to 1ft Demographic 
Yeo.rbook, 1260, the total population of Africa ,laS 
237 million in 1959; according to ECA Bulletin for 
Africa, Vol. I:, 1'10. 2) it Has 246 million. 

, I 
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144. Only three countries have a population of over 20 million. Twenty

(excluding three have a population of 4 million or less. 

the off-shore islands and Spanish Sahara) have 

Thirteen countries 

a population of less than 

1 million. The density per sq. km. is less than 10 in all the sub-regions. 

145. In much of modern industry, the economies of scale are such that 

the. minimum size of plant implies a SUbstantial capacity. Thi,sin,gemera1 

is t.rue of the iron and steel industry, the manufacture of non--ferrous 

metals and much of the heavy engineering and basic chemical industries. 

146. Larger markets also encourags the establishment of industrial, complexes 

and bring about the benefits of external economies. Such complexes make 

possible greater spe.cializaticn of men and machinery, the encouragement 

'of mass production, use of specialized machinery instead of general purpose 

equipment, and both the encouragement of and full util~zation of infra

structure facilities. Furthermore, with the devolopment of a range of 

. industry in a particular area, proper steps can be taken for the provision 

of spare parts and repair facilities. 

147. It is in the light of these considerations that the emphasis 

throughout this chapter, and indeed in the whole study, is put on the 

r.eed "for suh-'regiohal cc-operation in' the establishment of new in"dllstries. 

There are nevertheless many' industries ,"here the economl.es of soale" are 

nottignificant, mainly light industries and non-durable consumer goods 

suah as food processing, textiles and S20('> manufacturing, as wen as a 

wide ra.rige of building materials industries. 

148. One further general point should be made; African countries in 

framing their policies for rapid industrialization are in a position to 

draw upon the rapid advance of technology 'hich has characterized the 

industrial scene in J;urcpe and North America. This Can have t,;o major 

advantages. One is that in same indubtri3s, techniques have recently 

been established ;;hich are capital saving. (A good axample is the rapid 

dev,lopment of steel making based on pure oxygen in the last decade, which 

has made possible 8~Ono!n~ prcduction of crude steel on a smaller scale 

and at a 101m:::, investment cost per ton than the cpen hearth process.) 
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,The other main a6.ve,ntage is the rapid develOPment of new materials, 

particularly light metE,ls" plastics and r-ew forms of reinforc"d concrete, 

which are being Gubsti tuted on a f;To"iing scale for the heavie,rtradi tional 

materials. This i,: turn can lead to lower xinal costs in a number of 

economic sectors. ':;'here is, ticerefore, a strong case for giving high 

priority to the produetior- of newer materials in lor-g-term investment 

plllllning, and not necessarily follO\;ing precisely the stage of devolop

ment ,"hieh have historically ch"raeterized industrial growth in other 

'parts of the world. 

Iron an'd steel 

149. An iron and steel industry is the foundation of a mod,ern integrated 

industrial complex. In planning the l'2,pid industrialization of Africa, 

African governmer-ts '<ill have to pay serious attention to the, development 

of iron and st el industries in the various sub-regions. 

150. Aecoridng to available st0.ti s ~i cal data and geological information, 

Africa may be considered a fairly rich ir: iron ore resources. 

151. It will be noted from r'able 23 that the main centres of iron ore 

production in 1960 ,were' North and ',e:.;t Africa "hich accountedfordVer 

10 per cent of African production. In the Central and Southern sub-

regions', South Africa ,Tas the main 

produced ore "ith an f" content of 

producer. 

(less than 

r'he only country whioh 

50 per cent) was ~gypt, 

six countries produced high-grade ore (55 per cent and over). In .c:urope 

only three countries have good quality are - Norway (65 per cent), Sweden 

(60 per cent) and the USSR (55 per cent), 
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'I'ABLE 23 
African Production of l,ron Ore 8,nd Estimated Iron Content of' 

ere according to Countries and Sub-regions, 1960 

Sub-region and 
country 

Quantity in 
1'000 metric 
, tons 

I 

; Per cen" by country 
I ' 
'Estimated I 

i & sub-region 
I 

! iron contentl 

iNorth Atrioa 
! ! i Algeria 3,441 ! 22 52 i 

I'ilorocco 1,577 t 
10 60 

Tunisia 1,033 ! 7 53 
UAR (Egypt) 249 I 2 46 

i 

'1:OTA,1 I 6,300 , 41 : -

lies t Atrica 
I 

I 
I 

I Guinea 727 5 53 I , 
Liberia 

\ 

3,051 i 20 68 
Sierra Lecne 1,470 I 9 60 

i' TOTAL 5,248 34 -
I 

iSouth and Central i 
Africa 

I I Angola 659 4 65 
Southern Rhodesia 153 t 1 55+ I i 

i i 
I I I 1'0TAL 817 5 I .. 

South Atrica I 3,071 20 62 

APRICANl'OTAL I 15,436 100 -; 

i I 

Source: j,jinerals Year Book, Vol. 1, "Metals and ianerals", USA Department 
of the Interior. 
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152 .l'hc 1960 produotio:-l figures, ho"ever, underestimate the quality 

and quantity of 'Afr'icCl: i ~ poi2nt:,~~1': -i;c'u ore ~esourco~" AI:!. the 

c01.,ntries for which 'figures are available are increasing thei:' 

production as is sho;;n ir;; Table 24; mOreover .reoen.t .. iIlvestigations 

and discoveries hav"," revealed that :nest of the producing countries 

have mOre resources than are bEdng exploitee. at pressn'" and that 

several.non-producing oountries have deposits of higl:.-grade ore. 

Average ::'a te of_!:.h':Cll8_S'£ Afrio2.n Prodllotion of Iror. are, 

Comnared w),-~h thf.t _'!.L t.\!<e. I/o:"ld 1956-60, and Forecast8 

f_,?JU1.£.'l' 

Region CmnpclL."1.ded c:nuu..al X'a:'Je 
of ohange (per oent) i 

I---------·,~ --- .------.. --1 
AfriCa (Continent) 

West Africa 

World 
, c 
0·,',-, 

Source: Rational - tatistica2. -,.~o]jcation8 ~ 

I 

------------, 

?roduction estimate 
i'",:,: 1965 in '000 

netrie .. tens 

20,29:) 

6,593 
704,600 

have iron ore depast ts; ar:c' [lero ))!-oduc ti on is pl"n:~ed. in the three 

pro'duc:i.ng'ooill;tries, 
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154. In Guinea a number of bases are to be established, jointly by Guinea 

and the European Banks Consortium (Consafrique) for the development of 

the Nimba and Simando~ deposits. The ",eposits are estimated at 250 roillion 

tons of iron ore, \;ith an iron content of 60 per cent. In addition to the 

mines already in operation, the Liberian authorities are planning to develop 

a new iron-ore mine at Nimba, first deliveries from it beginning in 1963 

when 3 million tons will be exported. It is envisaged that 7 million 

tons will be exported by 1964; and a target of "'7t million will be reached 

before the end of 1964. Other mines near the Sierra Leone border have 

recently begun production and are expected to produce 3 million tons 

during the early stages. G~inea and Liberia together possess the largest 

iron ore deposits in the Western seaboard,of West Africa. According to 

some estimates, Guinea has 2,500 million tons of direct shipment ores 

,wi tl:\ an iron content of 1,500 million tons I Liberia haS 1,000 million 

tons and 600 million tons respectively. But in neither country have 

the deposits been fully mapped. 

155. In Sierra Leone, the mill capacity of tl:\e Marampa deposits haS 

reoeqtly b,een increased to 2 million tons per annum and further expansion 

of 1 million tons is envisagedaft,er 1965. The development of the Tomkolili 

deposit, 70 miles from Marampa, is lAnder consideration. 

156. E~ght {,est Afrioan countries whioh, according to 1960 available 

statistics, were not producing iron are, have either begur. production 

,or will be exploiting their iron ore resources in the near future., These 

include Nigeria, ,Niger, Kauritania, Ghana, Gabon, Cameroun, Senegal and 

Congo (Bra~zaville). 

157. The exploitation of ,the !rig-erian resOUrces is expected to begin 

soon~ 'Some' 45 million tons, averaging about 40 per c~;nt, have been 

lOcated at Enugu in Eastern Nigeria, and at Agbaja, near Lokoja in the 

North, 30 million tons averaging 50 per·cent have been found.' Other 

deposits are known to exist in the Kandi circle of Dahomey with 68 per 

cent iron content, but for the time being these are inaocessible owing 

to their distance from the railway and the ports. 
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158. In Niger iron ore deposits are known to exist at Say, about 35 miles 

from Niamey. The Say deposit is estimated to have mOre than 100 million 

tons, the iron content of which ranges from 45-60 per cent. The main 

disadvantage is the distpnce of the deposits from roads, railways and 

ports. 

159. The Societe' Anonyme des :.iir.es de Fer de ~!aurHanie (I.iiferma) has 

begun to exploit the iron ore deposits located at Kedia D'idjl in Mauritania. 

Openoast reserves are estimated to be about 115 million tons, with an 

average shipping grade ore of 63 per cent. 

160. In Ghana iron ore reserves were located some time ago near Sheine in 

the Northern Region; about 1 million tons of ore are available with an iron 

content averaging 46-51 per oent. The main ,diffioulty is that the deposits 

are not easily acee ssi ble. The present plc.n is that the deposits will be 

exploi ted both for export and domestio use when the Volta Lake provides 

iriland ,transport. In Togo, Ghana's neighbour, deposits have been located 

in the 'Bandjeli region. 

161. The Mekambo iron are reserves in Gabon are estimated at 800 million 

tons. The deposits lie in a 50-mile area along the Ivindo RiveI' in North

eastern Gabon. Proved reserved of high-grade oreexOeed 500 million tons. 

As in most other \fest African cour:tries, the main dit'!'ioulty is ,the high 

cost of transportation. 

162. In April 1959 the Bureau of lUnes of Overseas France began drilling 

to explore the Chaines des !.lamelles iron are deposits in .Cameroun. The 

reserve is estimated at 100 million tons averaging 40 per oent iron • 

. Senegal bas a 30 million ton deposit of 53-54 per oent in the Kedougon 

region. However, for the time being theBe are unexploitabl€ because 

of distanoe from the coast. In Congo (Brazzaville) iron ore has been 

found some 150,mil.ss from BrazzavD:le, al!1lost on the frontier of Gabon. 

The deposits are sta t<;>d to be at least 100 million tons, and have an 

i.ron content of' 65 per oent. 
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163. In the Northern·suti'-reg:l.on of Afrioa the already producing countries, 

JUgeria, Morocco, 'I'u,,'lisia and the UAB, are plann·:.ng to expand production. 

For example, important depDsits have been found at Gaza in the Sahara 

region of AJgeria '.il. th an iron content of 07er 55 per cent; access to 

the deposits would be through Eorocco and the Spanish Sahara. 

164. New deposits have been looated in Libya and Sudan. In Libya there 

are deposits of iron ore which could be mined if the transport network 

was developed; in the Sudan investigations have shown that iron are 

reserves exist in the Kardofan province totalling some 35 million tons. 

165, Accordj.ng to available information at prosent, the East African 

sub-region is not as rich as the Hestern and Northern sub-regions. 
I .. . 

D:pO~its are known to exist 1n Tanganyika, Kenya and Ethiopia, but their 

quality and quantity has not, as yet, been precisely determined. In 

In Tanganyika the Linanga Iron Ltd. has been formed to investigate the 

possibility of exploitinf, deposits in the southern region; the reserves 

are estimated at some 40 millio!). tons with an iron content of 46.6 per cent. 

166. In the South and Central SUb-C:;E;giollO?, Angola, South Africa and 

Rhodesia are all expeoted,o er~and production. Northern Rhodesia has 

deposit'? within a ra.<iiu3 of 90 miles from Lusaka, but apart from a small 

amOlll1'G· usad as. a _ . ,':.agant at Broken Eill Copper l~ines. none has yet, beer; 

exploi ted. '1'ho reserves cO'l~ain .~bout 5L, to 65 pOI' cent metallic iron. 

Other ocourrences are :<:nown to exist in Barotsec.and. In Southern Rhodesia 

a new mine at Ch::'kurubi has ;,egun production fOI' export to Japan; the 

or€ has 60 per cent iron oon1;ent. In Angola work has reoently begun to 

expand the produ0tion at Cass~r:ga and Cuiffia iron mines. South Africa 

has Ore for a muoh expanded lOcal industry. Swaziland contains about 

40 million tom; of high-·grac_9 ore (63 per cent). L railway to. transport 

this ore to O-,rerseas markE'~i3 is currently l.L"lder oonstruct,ion. In Ka tanga 

unexploited reserves exist. in KasaL -, a small beginning was made in 1959 

to dEive cop the U:8a, 
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167. Mos t of the iron ore produoed in Africa is exported as shown in 

Table 25. 'fhe, only countries whioh are not big exporters are South 

Africa and Egypt. GreB,t Britain, 'iiestern Germany, the United States 

and the ,Netherlands, in that order, are the largest importers of 

African iron ore. The main exporting countries to Great Britain are 

Algeria, Sierra Leone and Tunisia. North America imports practically 

all her,African ore frcm Liberia, and Western Germany from Liberia and 

Sierra Leone. 'The Dutch main sources are Liberia and Sierra Leone. 

Other major European importers are France and Italy, To this list 

should be added Japan who, in recent years, has been importing increasing 

'luant'ities of Afrioan ore, especially from the Republio of South Africa 

, and SoutHern RhOdesia. 'This explains, in part, why North American, 

European and, lately, Japanese concerns are participating in mining 

TAJ3LE 25 

Afrioan Trade in Iron ('re, Iron Ore Concentrates and Iron Ore 

Agglomerates in 1959. '000 met rio tons 

Country Production Exports 

Algsria 1,927 2,02)a 

Angola 349 337 

Guinea 342 353
a 

ILiberia. 2,689 2,708a 

(MOrOCCO 1,265 706 

jS1erra'Leone 1,449 1,52'f 

982 831 : Tunisia 
i 
iSouth Afrioa 2,891 169 

TOTAL 11,894 8,654 

Source: 1960 Minerals Yearbook, Vol.l, "I':etals and Minerals", USA Dept. 
of Interior. 

(a) Bigger exports than production for the year explained by stocks 
of previous year. 
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projects in Africa. Africa has a number of advantages as a source of 

iron are supply for Europe over Canada, another chief soUrce. Many of 

the deposits are close to the coast end are available for shipment 

throughout the year. Secondly, most African Orez are of a high-grade. 

168. Although there is no 

ore shrinking in the near 

danger of Africa's outside markets for iron 

future1!industrialization of the continent 

requires a rapid expansion of domestic iron and steel production. 

169. The Republic of South Africa, the UAR and Southern Rhodesia are 

at present the only significant producers of pig-iron and crude steel. 

As early as 1928 the Republic of S011th Africa established an iron and 

steel industry which commenced production in 1933-34. After the second 

World War iron and steel industries were established in the Federation 

of Rhodesia and Nyasaland anil tile UAR, In South8rn Rhodesia production 

of orude steel started in 1943 and that of pig-iron in 1948. In UAR 
a small-scale industry >las established in 1948 to convert scrap iron 

into bars, sheets, ~nd other shaped products; a new iron an4 steel plant 

with a .Oapacity of 265,000 tons WaS cotllpleted in 1957 to process iron 

are. The size and growth of -,he steel industries ir, South Afrioa, 

Rhodesia and the UAR are shown in Tables 26 and 27. 

170. It will be noted that while South AfriCa is b~ far the leadin~ 

producer of pig-iron, ingots, and castings and is maintaining its lead; 

the UAR industry is growing rapidly and has overtaken that of Rhodesia. 

In a:l the three co~~tries the industry seems to be growing rapidly. 

During the industrializatioYl of Europe a compound annual rate of increase 

. of under 5 per cent "as not lU1usual in t"" nineteenth century, while rates 

of increase of above 7 per oent Were rather out of the Ordinary,gj In. all 

the three oountries expansioll prCGc'aUdes are under way. The Redcliff works 

of the Rhodesian Iron and Steel Company will increase ar~ual steel output 

to 150,000 tons, and the blast furnace, the fourteenth in Afrioa, will 

11 Long-term Trende and Pi-oblems of the European Steel Industry, UN, ECE, 
Geneva, 1959. 

gj S. Buohanan and H. Ellis: Approaches to Economic Development, N';?w York 
1955, Part II, Chapter II. 
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increase output in Rhodesia to 750 tons a day. In the UAR rolling mills 

of the Egyptian Iron and Steel plant erected by the West Germany firm at 

Relwan, have an annual capacity of about 20,000 tons of billets, rail 

sections, heavy and medium plate and some sheet. The blast furnaces 

have a daily capacity of 400 tons of molten pig. The Soviet-Egyptian 

economic assistance agreement includes a coke chemical plant in Relwan, 

a strip mill with an annual capacity of 70,000 tons of sheets, and a 

strip and cold-rolling sheet mill for producing 

for tinning.1I South Africa is expected to be a 

million tons in 1972-75.EI 

25,000 tons of sheet 

net eA~orter of 1.5 

17t. In other African countries small rerolling mills have been established 

based .on scrap and plans for the erection of steelworks are being considered. 

172. In ~,orth Africa, the UAR will soon be ~oined by Algeria and ]':orocco 

in the production of steel. In Algeria, steel plant is being built at 

Bone with the assist2nce of large French steel companies. The plant 

will produce 500,000 tons of crude steel, the cap&city of which will 

ultimately be inoreased to one million. The plant will be completed 

in 1964. In Morocco a steel plant is being built at Nador. It "ill 

use ore from the }Tador region and coal from the mines at Djerada. 

173. In West Africa,there are only very small mills at present. In 

:Nigeria a steel drum fabricating plar.t producing metal containers <for 

·petroleum products has been in existenoe for gome time. At Emene a 

small steel plant is being established. 

tons of steel a month when it goes into 

are cast, scrap iron and limestone. 

reinforced rods, flats, angle irons and 

The plant will produ~e 1,000 

produotion. Raw materials used 

The re-rolling mill will produoe 

wire rods for nails)/ Plans 

are underway to establish a fully integrated iron and steel industry 

using the locpl iron ore and coal resources. In Niger a plan for the 

11 Minerals Yearbook, 1960, Vol.1, 0-627, USA Departmont of Interior. 

EI ,Long-term Trends and Problems of European Steel Industry, lOCS, Geneva, 1959 

1J !frica Trade and Development, July 1961, and Three-Monthly Economic 
~.' '/'w, December 1961. 



Country. 
r ., 

i 
South Afdca. , 

TABLE 26 

Production and Rates of Change of Pig-iron (including Ferro_lloys) in 

South Afrioa, UAR and Southern Rhodesia, 1956-60 . 

. . 
Production in Metric Tons Annual Rates of Growth 

Per cent 

, 
, 

! 
, 

11957-58 1 1958-59; 1956 I 1957 I 1958 1959 1960 i 1956-57 

I : I + 14,2 ! 1356 1428 1582 1807 1999 +5,) ! + 10.8 

Annual I 
compound. ') 
rate,!, of i 
brow ch / 

, 
1959-60j 1 ~5C-6r } 

f -- ~~'-; 

I 
+ 10.6 + 1C.2 i 

I
UAR I 4 12 41 118 

I 
127 + 2'5 +246.2 1+118•9 + 7·7 +143·2 I 

I +118.8 i 
, 

IRhodesia ! 60 I 80 I 85 73 159 +33.3 + 6.8 I" 14.9 + 27>6 I : , I I i , 

Source: Miner·al Yearbook, VoL 1, 1960, USA Department of Interior and National Statistica.l Publioaticns. 

TABLE 27 

ProductiO>1 and Rates of Change of I'teel Ingots and _Castings·- 1956-60 

Country 
---:-7.-- ~ 

Produotion in Metric Tons Annual Rates of Growth Ii COi'i ,; d 
Per ce:nt r:;.. te.-, in 

, . 
, 1956 1957 1958 I 1959 ! 1960 : 1956-51 I 1957-58 1958-591 1959-6°11'156-6(' l' 

I I I Iii I I 
South Afrioa. I 1605; 1737 1832 1896 ! 2112 ,'+ 8.2 + 5.4 + 3·5 I +11.4 I 7.1 I 
JUAR I 109 100. 172 172 i 172 I - 8.4 +72.7 0.0 I 0.0 12.1 I 
IRhOdeSia ; 58! 65 72 i 8e I 80 I +1 2·5 + 9·7 + 11 .4 I O. C 8.3 I 
I 

Source: Mineral Yearbook,. Vol. 1, 19.60, USA Department of Interior and National Statistical Publications. 

G) 

\0 

t-'"J ." 
" !2; 
• 
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establishment of a small ironworks near the Say deposit is being considered. 

It is hoped tha. the plant will produce a minimum of 20,000 tons a yedr 

of reinforcing rods and cast-iron products. l'igerian ooal will be used, 

if trpnsport Can be arranged. In Ghana a re-rolling mill is to be 

constructed to produce between 30,000 and 40,000 tons a year from scr?p. 

As in ~ligeria this is regarded as >, prelude to the utilization of dOLI83tic 

iron-ore resources. 

114. There are re-rolling pJ.ants in operation and planned in Uganda 

and Kenya, mainly for the production of iron and steel produots for 

the construction industry. 

115. In South and Central Africa, the South African and Southern Rhodesian 

iron and steel works dC!ninate the f::'eld - the other countries have not,. 

as yet, developed definite plans. 
, 

116. It has already been noted that ",orth Africa has an iron and steel 

industry in UAR and two other will soon be esk,blished 01':9 in Algeria 

and one in Morooco. 'l'hus there are bright prospects that the rich iron 

ore resouroes of this sub-region ./tll soon be utilized for domestio 

production of steel products. The Southern and Central sub-regions are, 

for the time being, served by South and Central Afrioa. In East Africa 

the iron ore deposits (from Sudan to Tanganyika) have not been properly 

surveyed and assessed as yet. I,Ioreover, in the Eas~, Central and Southern 

sub-:regions the period of political transi hon haS not yet come to a" end. 

111. In the remainder of t;ds section, iJ,", ,"v;.oh '·rill be focussed on 

West Africa, partly because there is as yet no iron or steel works, 

particularly owing to the v~st potentialities, and pertly because there 

are general conclusions to be drawn from the prelin:inary analyses offe;r-ed 

concerning the approaoh to industrial development. As has already been 

noted, almost all the countries in this SUb-region have rich depositz 

whi,ch begin from the Kl:edda hill s in J,!auxi tan ia and run along a. s tra tum 

of over 1,000 miles do"n to the Congo (Brazzaville). There is no 
integrated steel works in the "hole sub-region of Over 80 million people, 

al though three or four countries are pl,nning steel works.1I . 

11 'fue countries inoluded in this sub-region are: Dahomey, Guinea, Ivory 
Coast, Mali, Mauxitania; Niger, Senegal, Upper Volta, Togo, Cameroon, 
Central African Republio, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), Gabon, Ghana, 
Nigeria, end Sierra Leone. 
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178. Since there is no domestic production in vlest Africa,the analysis 

of the basio market pattern has been based on available import statistics. 

~!ost iron and steel products are ,imported into West Africa by trading 

companies, local Sales offices of overseas steel concerns, metal fabrioators, 

large contraotors, public works departments, railways and oil oompanies. 

179. Total imports for the years 1958 and 1959 are shown in Table 28. 

TABLE 28 

Imports of Iron and Steel F,roducts by Oour.try into 

)'lest Afrioa. 1958, 1959. I 000 !~etrio tons 

i i 
, .. 

I 1958 I , 
Country or suh-area 

I I 
, 

Quantity i Pel' cent Quantity 

FOrmer Frenoh Equatorial r) ,979 ! 14·5 2Z,709 
Afric~ and-Came poun -

I 
'" 

Former French 

1959 

Per oent 

7.3 

West Africa 
I land Togo 120,500 I 34.3 55,568 17 .9 , 

I 
Nigeria " 

I 123,599 35.2 1 146 ,415 21.2 

Ghana i 34,191 9.7 
I 

65,807 47.2 I I , 
Liberia - 5,600 1.6 6,600 2.1 I ! I 
ISfarA Laone 

, 
16,561 i 4·7 I 13,000 

, 

4.2 I i , 
! :)10,099 Total 351,430 1(,'1.0 100.0 

I ; I 

Souroe. All figures for this tabl" -'1nd the following tables were obtained 
from nation"l statistj.cal publioations 'un18;8 otherwise "tat~d. 

180. Imports of the sub-region amounted in the two years, 1958 to 1959, 

on an average to about 330,765 tons, Calculations based on exports of 

the main overseas exporting countries suggest that this figure may be 

an underestimate and that the true figure is nearer an average of 360,000 

tons for the years 1957 to 1959. 

, 
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181. It will be noted that ~fig8ria is the major importer; this may be 

explained in part, by the fact that Nigeria is the largest single country 

in the sub-region with a total population of 35 millioni. Imports o.f· 

former he·nch West Africa and former Fronoh Equatorial Afriea declin8.d 

sharply between 1958 and 1959. This Was probably due to non-economic 

faotors (poli.tioal unoertainty and recent attainment of independence) 

and should not be regarded as truly indiCative of demand. Pormer 

French West Africa and Togo, with a total population of about 23 million, 

is the next largest sub-area in ilest Af:::-ica, and in 1958 it accounted 

:for 34.3 per cent of the imports; almost as much as Nigeria. Ghana, 

whioh has a populition._,,:I' .only, 6 to 7 million has the highest national 

income pel' head in the aub-region; this is prehably the reason why, in 

1959, Ghana's imports come llext in quantity to those of Nigeria. 

182. Apparent oonsumption of steel per head, by coun~ry and Bub-area, 

is shown in Table 29. 

TABLE 29 
APparent Consumption of Steel pel' }lead by C!"untry and pub-!rea 

in Hest Africa. Kilograms 

.1 Count ry or sub-area .. Steel consumption 
]ier head. Kg. 

Year of 
reference 

Ghana. 

Former French Equatorial Ai'rioa. 

Sierra Leone 

liigeria 

Liberia 

,Former French West Africa 

IWest Afrioa 

! 

Source: See Tabla 28. 

9.3 

7·5 
7·3 
4.7 
4·5 
4.0 
4.8 

1958/1960 

" I' 

" " 
" II 

" " 
" " 

. .Based on 
1958 imports 
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183. It will be noted that consumption per head is very low. It is 

less thar~ 10 kg. in ell the I,rest AfriCan cOl,;ntries; comparable figures 

for UJ.R (Egypt), Federation of RJwde"ia and Nyasaland end the Republic 

of South Africa are 10.4 (~958/1960), 30 (1958/60), and 146 (1958/1960) 

respectively" On tne oa,;is of these figures, the ,lest African steel 

ma:;:"ket has hardly bNm touched. 

184. Th:e proiiUctpatternof irfillortsi's sho,1tj in, Table 30. 

~ABLE 30 

I----------------~·-~-~~--"----------~--------------~ 

I Ite", 

CQ~rugat8d sheets, galva~ised' 
and' other sheets a!'.d ?lc,c38 

Rods and bars 

A.ccessories for raih1ay 
construction 

" , 

Total quantity 
imported 

100,070 

69,4',9 

1 

Per'cent of 
total 

28.5 

19.8 

18.0 

Others 

Pipe'S , 
!----_. 

Total 

tubes 

17.3 . 

14.8 , 
100.00 I 

6},36:, 

60,916 

a.n_.G._f_~~U~~S ____ ~_._5_2_'0_6_1_· __ ·_·-I.II_, __________ -; 

35', ,430 , I 

SO~~! Se0 Table,:, 

185 .. As tl:e patter~~ of d.f)velopr.-.er,t i:.; not tr,B same in the eightee"l 

,,"~ ~:Gl~" .:.;.:n:l cOill;;..aI'E. bIe data C;tre available 

for only two yar;.r:o, 195v "-TId '1959, i1 more aonurate p"ioture m:Lght be 

"" obtained by 'a, ..... 16s·"":' B_\:arr.i:'~zd:1_o:t:! of dat~::, "". J:r" select-e'd countries for a 

186 < T;~e average a~nua). i,,~oreaGe tn Nigeria "'as 11 per cent during tile 

five year. period und"'r 2:8VJ.GW for all ilT.po::'ts of iron and st"el. Imports 

of ge.lvanised corrugat·ed shooe; and other sheets deolined by ar. average of 

10S per cen.j, ammally; imrc"'ts of bOQP and strip declined by an average of 

12 per n0nt, and ~mpo:::ts c.f ble!)k plates and sheets by an average of 

19. per oS.nt. 

J 
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Imports of all the other groups increased; the rate of inorease for 

wire and wire products was lower than the average for all iron and steel, 

but for all the other groups it was higher. 

TABLE 31 

Compounded Annual Rate of Change of Iron and Steel loperts 

1955-1959. ~igeria and Ghana 

Items 

Corrugated sheets, galvanised 

~lates and sheets, tin-plated 

10ther coated sheets 

!Plates and sheets - black 

ITUbes, pipes and fittings 

Rods and bars 

IAccessories for railway 
track oonstruction 

ISectionsl angles, channels, 
beaos·, speoial shapes, girders 

Hoop and strip 

1Wire and wire products 

Castings and forgings, 
unworked, other primary forms 

I Total 

Nigeria 

Average annual 
percentage change 

1.5 
+ 91.4 
+ 10.6 

18.8 

+ 36.3 

+ 16.6 

+ 18.1 

+ 30.0 

- 11·7 
+ 2.8 

+ 29.9 

+ 10.8 

I 

Ghana 

Average annual 
percentage change 

+ 15·2 

+ 35.1 

+ 13 .2 .. 

+2.4 

+ 30.0 

+ 13.2 

+ 8.2 

+ 39.1 

'----------------------~--------------~--------------~ Source: See Table 28. 

18? In Ghana the average al'.nual increase between 1955-59 waS 6 per cent 

for all imports of iron and steel, or about or.e half the l';igerian rate. 

As in Nigeria, imports of corr~gated sheets declined over the period, 

but the imports of all other products increased; the average annual 

increase exoeeded that for all iron and steel imports exoept in the Dase 

of plates and sheets tinplated, rods and bars and railway equipment. 
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188. Only four product groups accounted for 94 per cent of the Nigerian 

lm~frta, and o!')lythreeproduct groups aco.ounted for. 84 per cent of the 

Ghana. imports •. The :nain i:nports of the two countries are shown in Ta.ble 32. 

TABLE 32 
Major Imports of Iron and Steel; nigeria: and Ghana 1959 

- Nigeria Ghana.. 

- Items Per cent i:nported Items Per cent 
.. 

I 
:imported 

Corrugated sheets, 
galvanised., other sheets 34 Rods and bars 

Pipes, tubes and fi ttings 25 Corrugated sheets 
galvanised & other 
sheets & plates 

lRods and bars 21 Castings and forgings, 
acee ssorie s for rall-

iway tracks, sections 
wire, hoop ar,ds trip 

I 

Accessories for reilway 

I tra(}k construction. 
Rails 

I 
14 I 

Tot 1 a I 94% Tot·l a 

Souroe: S€2 ~ab10 28. 

189. For former .French West A:trica and former Equatorial Africa data 

are not available for five conseoutive years. Figures for a periqd of 

three years, 1957-1959, have been obtained for only two countries -

Cameroun Republic and Ivory Coast; and figures for a two-year period 

1959-60 have been obtained for Senegal, Mauritania and f·!ali. 

33 

26 

25 

I 
8 %1 

I 
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TABLE 33(a) 

Average Annual Rate of Change of Iron and Steel Imports 

1957-59 Cameroon RepubliC and Ivory Coast; 1959-60 

Senegal, Mali and Mauritania 

I I I " j 
. Ib) 

I I Can;eroon Republio 
I Item 
I 

I I Annual %ohange 
1957-1959 

Galvanised sheets, I 
other sheets, plates 

I - 13.6 
Tubes, pipes and 

I ,n ttings I - 46.5 

IRodS and bars I - 46.4 
! 

iAocessories for rail- I I 
+ 305.2 'way traok 

I 
Sections. angles, I 

I 
channels, beam's, 

I shapes, girders - 43.6 
i 

Wire and wire products I - 8.8 
, 

Castings and :forgings, 
other primary products ! 138.0 T , 

IRoop and strips 
, 
I 

I I !'otal 
-~---.,..---' 

Source, S(,~ ::::'&b18' 28. 
13.4 

I Ivory Coast \ I 
! 
i 

Annual % change 
1957-1959 

I 
I 

I + 2.0 
I 

- 8.1 
I 
I - 20.2 

.. 
! 
I - 2.5 
I 

· . 
· . i 
· . 

- 19.6 

I 
i 
I 
, 

! 

I 
I 

I 
, 

I 
: 
I 
i 

Senegal, ~~ali , 
Mauritania 

Annual % change 
1959-1960 

+ 

+ 

+ 

-

+ 

-

+ 

25.5 

17 .2 

52.6 

54.8 

.. 
104.9 

6.0 

44.8 I 
37.6 I 

(a) As an accurate indication of pe.st trends the above table should be 
interpreted 'lith caution. Non-economic factors are probabiy responsible 
for the d"cline in iwports in Cameroon and Ivory C02st; mereover, the 
period covered by the data is very short. 

(b) SourC€t Compendium of Basic Information by P.E. Managemeni Group 
(JJigeri& Ltd.), 1961. 

190, The product pattern of irr:ports sf former ~'rench Equatorial Africa 

A.nd fermer ?:r,31:'Oh West Afd'la is sho;;n in Table 14 for the year 1958. 
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']'ABLE 34 

Product,. Pattern of Imports of Former French Africa. 

.1.2..5.§. 
(a)F'ormer l'rench West Africa and Togo 

Items' Pel7 ce~t 

Corrugated sheet, galvanised, other 
sheet and plate 

Acoessoriesfor railway tl'ack 
oonstruction, rails 

Sections: angles, channels, beams 

Rods and bars 

Other' Pipes, tubes, fittings, wire 
and wire products 

Total. 

SOUI'ce: See Tabl<:~ '28. 

24 

23 

21 
18 

14 

100.0 

(b) Former French Eouatorial Africa and Cameroon 

,Corrugated sheet, galvanised, other 
;sheet and >:lat~ 

Pipes "tUlles and fittings 

Rods. and bars 

Otherl Sections, wire and wire products ect. 

Acc~ssories for railway track construction 

Total 

31 

21 

17 

16 

15 

100.0 

l 
) 

j 

\ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Sourcel Com endium of Basic. Inform8.tion by P.E. Management Group, 
Nigeria Ltd. 1961. 

86% 

857; 

; 
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191. It will be noted th8.t in former French Vlest Africa andl'ogo only 

four items accouiitad f.or.86, percent, of impo,te, al1din former French 

Equatorial Africa only four items accounted. for 85 per cent of imports. 

In both sub-areas corrugated.sheet.galvanised and other sheets and plate 

,c(~na_ti tut",th~ ma~or import item. 

192. Ristoricai oonsumption trends, when steel supplies are prOVided -- •.. -, .... - ..... . 

'by imports, are inSUffioient as a basis for future forecasts. This is
w 

especially the case in developing countries where dynamio changes in 
I· ~ . 

the eoonomy will produoe a new structural pattern. Therefore an attempt 

should be made to asoertain the relationship between steel oonsumption 

. and seleoted maoro-eoonomio variables, and examine how their possible 

future behaviour will influence steel oonsumption. 

193. In highly developed oountries, there is a marked deljiree of inter

dependenoe between-steel,oonsumption and the, fluotuatiol!s, in the level 

of manufaoturihg output. In Afrioa, beoause of the low level of industrial 

~ctiVi ty, this 'interdependenoe cannot be olearly established. Moreover" 

within the field ofdeveloPITlent. as a whole,. the industries aotually 
, ."" , . 

oonsuming primary steel produots have not, as yet, reached a pOSition of 

great importance: Il.owever, even'in'Urider-developed countries, there 

Il.ro· crertain broad ·indices of general econo.m.io .. !!,.TId .m<!,nufacturing- activity 

to which steel consumption seems to be related. 

194. As shown in Table 35, there is a positive relationship between 

inoome per head [lnd steel consumption per head. Development', with its 

conse~uent improvement in living standards and the level of real earnings, 

gives rise to greater demand for steel which is an indispensable component 

aIm Cl.st. aJloapj.tal and durable consumer goods. Therefore, as the national 

income of African countries rises, demand for iron ",nd steel produots -. 

. will increase', 
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195. Tho level of national income is not the only factor ",hichinfluenc,-'s 

stoel consumption, Bspaoially under Af~ican conditions. It will be SBon 

from Figure 1, for exa~ple, that although Ghana and ~vo~ Coast have a 

higher national income than th8 Fe(bration of Rhodnsia and tTyasaland, they 

conSli.'llG 1 ess steel; and that tho 1!AR CCnSU1!:8S 1 sss ste'31 than Ghana not

lfi thstanding th€ fact that Gh'1na has a higher national income. For a 

Given level of national income, the degr".; of industrialization or oconomio 

aotivity is an essential factor. Therefor0, in adiition to national 

income relevant indioators of manufaoturing aotivi ty ,should be) 118.3d as a 

basis for foreoasting stool consumption. Iniioators of manufaoturing 

activity used in this analysis are i~ports of capital goods, gross fixed 

inv0stment, and building activity as mc:asured by oement consumption. 

TABLE 35 
Ste01 Consumption per H0ad in Seloct"d Non-Afrioan Countries 

Country 

1!SA 

UK 

he.nee 

'CSSR 

Italy 

N",w ZCla1and 

Irish Republic 

Souroa, See Tabl" 28. 

Steel consumGd per head 
pGr ar~num in lbs 

1,270 

875 

684 

560 

300 

300 

80 

196. Figures 2, 3 and 4 illustrate th", r:,lationship betwe2n stuel 

consumption per head on the one hand and grOgS fixed investment per 

head, p0r head. imports o:f capital goods and oement oonsumption p,"r h8ad 

on the other, All t,!>" t!>reO variables haVe a poei tive r.el"tions!>ip with 

steel consumption, t!>o corr81ation coefficients are sho"~ in Table 36. 
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FIGURE 1 

Steel Consumption (kg) and Inccme (US$) P3r Capita 
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Steel Consr~ption (kg) and Gross Fixed. Investment (US$) Per Capita 
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Steel Consl1 . .'nption (kg) and Imports 01~ Cari tal.. Goods (00$) Per Ca:,i ta 
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Steel Ccn"cJT.;ption (kg) and Gross Fixed Investment (US~i) Per Capita 
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. Steel ani! Cement ConsumDtion ·per capita (kg)· 
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TABLE 36 

Relationship between Steel Cons~~ption per Head in Se~ect6d 

Mricall-;:ount:r:-ies and 'J·)lected ~ndices of lVlanU;ar-

tu;r'"ir1p J.-J.tiyi ty 

Indices of r:-anttfactu::,ing L::ltivi ty 
!Simple c~r::ele,tion 
I ooeIfl.cl.ent 

Steel and per head impo~·ts of capital goods 

teel and per head gros0 fixe(l .. investment 

iSteel • and :per head C8ment cona"!1.mpti.ons 

Sm.ace: S8~' l'r~blc· 26. 

191. Forecasts of s~eel co]]slmp~i"n for "965 based on assumed forecasts 

of na tior.pl incor.'lc, gross fixed il'!vestment, e.x:pelldi ture all capital goods, 

arcd building activity (cemer. t cO:1sumption) "re chc,m o.r. Table 31. 

~ABIIE 37 
Estimate,- Steel Conswc;otion for West At_rica by 1965, on 

Basis of Ass'lmed 5 p~L£E'.nt Increase in Na.tional IncoOle. 

Expenditu'!'8 on Capital Coods, ?ixed Investment, and Cercent 

I 

Assumed 5 per cent 
inorea.se in: 

Fer head iri.CCTiJ6 

Per head crvpi -tf;.l goods 

I III 
I 

Increase in steel consur"ptior: 'Estimated steel 
resulting ::':'00: 5 per- cent oonsumption by 
increase in reIev;::ot variable 1965. ~Ietric 

Ilisted in colur;m 1 Itons 
I Kj. per llead I --------,l-1------------~4-6-2,-4-5-5------1 
I 

,expendi ture 1. 82 611,210 

Iper head fixed imrestmon' . .86 530,330 

!Per head cement consumptionl .43 419,415 . _L ____________ -'--____ -" 

Source: Sss Table 28. 
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198. The rar~e of estimates of demand fnr finished steel produots in 

"est :'frioa in 1965 lies between 450,000 and 600,000 tons. 'This is 

not inoonsistent with another estimate made by entirely different 

methods suggesting 

about 800,000 tons 

a level Of steel consumption in the Saffiearea of 

(ingot equivalent) in the ea.rly 1970S • .1/ 
199. ]:here would of course be no difficulty in meeting the future 

demand assumed by imports from traditional sources, particularly the 

United Kingdom and France. There are als" likely to be increasing net 

exports from the Republic of South Africa. l~oreover, the traditional 

suppliers in the early years can undoubtedly supply steel a.t prices 

and of a quality with which YOUtg industries could hardly compete. 

However, hiatorical experience shows two things: the fiI'st is that the 

installation of iron and steel plant in developins cO'tL"1trfes generates 

a demand f.r steel products over and above previous levels. The second 

is that the time which elapses before a new steel industry oan compete 

with established producers is not very long. 

200. In West Africa, as has been shown, ample quantities of high grade 

iron ore are available. Suitaole coking coal is not available, though 

it may well be. that Nigerizn coal could be adapted for this purpose. 

There Kould, however, be a strong case for locating a new iron and steel 

works on or near the sea Coast. Large quantities of iron ore' will ·continue 

to be exported from West Africa f~r an indefinite period, and low-cost 

high quality coking ooal "ould be importe\{ iro~ the USA as a return cargc. 

Asaumir~ that about ~300 are re~uired to install one ton of crude steel 

oapacity in an integrated steel works, a plant of 500 tons capa~ity woul~ 

require an investment of ,150 rni~lion, which 1s not excessively high in 

relation to the benefits whioh would flow from such a plant. Clearly, 

skilled labour would be a proble~. Even the producti~n of the simple 

finished products re'iuires a certc-.in degree of experience and a certain 

level of technioal knoldedge and skill:;: to say nothing of the engineers 

and other teohnic,.! personnel required. However, it would be right policy 

to ereot an iron and steel plant in stages, with the necessary equip~ent 

See Long 'Term Trends and Problems of the Buro san StElel Industr , ECE, 
Geneva, 1959; Table 87, p. 131. Assuming an inorease of about 130 per 
oent in steel consUIT.ption in the 15 yea.r peried ending in 1972 in Africa 
as a whole, and assuming that development proceeds in all African countries 
at the same pace as assumed fer South Africa, probably a oonsiderable 
underestima te) • 
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imported and associated agreements for training on the site. The 

experience -of India shows that these problems are far from insuperable. 

201. In the first stage, a blast furnace Kould be erected and perhaps 

also a cokery and a coke oven by-product plant, if the surplus ooke 

Oven gaS could be used to ,produoe thermo-electrioity serving other 

consumers,- The pig iron produced could be used initially largely in 

local foundries, perhaps for the production of oa~t iron pipes, and 

might even be exported, The further stages are self-evident: over 

a period of 5 years, a steel plant of 500,000 tons capaoity, probably 

using oxygen vessels, an additional blast furnace; a blooming mill; a 

section mill or a rod mill; and a steel foundry. It would probably 

also pay to produoe rails and sleepers. At a still later stage, the • 
total orude'steel output could be raised to one million tons. 

202. It would be premature at this stage to make specifio suggestions 

as to the possible-looatio,n of the iron and steel plant ~nvisaged. In 

the first inst"nce, detailed fe;-sibility studies would be required. The 

main point, however, is that there is a strong case for only one such 

plant, serving a substantial proportion af the needs of the whole West 

AfriCan region. This in turn would reCluire co-operation between AfriCan 

oountries in the financing and setting up of the plant, together of 

course with support from non-African countries, and also an agreement 

among the countries of the sub-region to ensure markets for the products 

of 'the plant. 
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203. The metds dealt with ir: this section oOI::priZ8 tho five uajor oon

·ferrOW! m$ials, namely, aluminium, copper, iead, zinc and tin~ These 

are metals that are 'mainly used alone or in combination Kith other non

f0rrouB metals; they are not &irectly dependent on the steel industry 

except perha.ps zinc and tin "hich may ba used for plating iron and steel 

sheets. 

204. As the object of this secti.on is to consider .only those metals 

which can be used, loi thir: a reasonable peoriod of time, as raW mat9rials 

for African industry, it has not attempted to 

metalJi which are used chiefly for .!>l1oYing 

cover the addi tive 

with iron and steel in the 

production of special steels. The potential market for these metals is 

a fur:ction of .adeve'roped steel industry. Therefors·their demand·is 

channelled through. those·co,mtries uhosesteel industries are 8ulficiently 

adv2,nced to produce special grades of steel. Over 80 per cent of world 

tungeten'·consumption (exc,lud.ing USSR and ~a.stern "urope) is consumed in 

the United States of P~1\erica, ·"estern ~urope arid japan. I:orth Ameri·ca 

accounts ·for 50 ·per·.cent· of the consumptior. of manganese, cob >.1 t and 

chromium; and for two-thirds iJf the consumption of molybdenum, columbium 

and nickel. ' In Af'rica, "here the iron and steel industry is at a. very 

early stabe of d~v~lopment, the additi"·a metals are not in del7land for 

domestic utHi.zation, and. tJl'ey wilL . .Probably be prod",c.ed almost entirely 

for ~xport for a. long time to come. 

205. At the present time the five major non-ferrous met:1ls produced in 

Africa are not utilized for domestic product.ion but are raw materials for 

faotories in neve·loped countries ,naking dur"ble goods largely for use in 

industry ra.ther than for final conGumption. However, the development of 

iron and steel and machinery industries in Africa Lill c;ive rise to local 

demand,and utilization of the.major non-ferrous metals. In ac.dition to 

utilization in steel, machinery ~nd construction industries, the metals 

11 Additive metals inolude chromium, niakel, mulybdenum, vanadium, 
tungsten .. 
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and the b;,-products of mining and smelting processes are, re.w ,materia.ls, 

in the cnemical, insecticide and paint industries. Hence, as the growth 

of associated metallurgic"l, chemical and fabricating industries develops, 

id'rican demand for non-ferrous metals will inorease. Aluminium in 

particular nas vast potential markets. Further p-'an8 fOJ; the exploi tation 

of the mineral reserves snould therefore be linked up "ith the industrializa

tion plans of the African countries and sub-regions. The significance 

of developing domestic use for :Srioan countries is 8nnanced by the wasting 

character of the mineral reserves "hich, --in the nature of'things, face 

eventJ,,,,l depletion. 

I 

I 

TABLE ~ 

African Mine Production of the Five jViajor lion-ferrous Ores 

'000 Metric tons. 1951-1955, 1956 and 1960 

Metal 1951-1955 1956 1960 
, averages 

," 

Zinc' 1,3·9 253.6 260.0 

Tin 25. 0 26.1 20.1 

Lead 196.3 2~5.6 214·5 

806.8 978.5 Copper 
i 735·1 I • 

Source: idneral Yearbook 1960, 1].0. Dept. of Interior. 

I 

I 

206. Between 1951-1958 zinc are production lncreas8d by 34 per oent; 

cOh:er ore ;:;roduction by 12 per cent ,md ~ead ore production by 9 per" ,cent. 

Tin ore production incrsascd slic;htly b8t"een 1951-.1955, but decreased 

betIc en 1956 and 1960 by 22 per c(mt. 

207. ::n the fol1o-.iing tables the oras are considered individually. 
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TABLE 39 

Zinc Mine Production by African Countries 1951-1955. to 1960 

Countrie.s ~sted in ;pescendingGrder of production 

(:Per cent of production) 

~ .". 

CoUntry 
, 

1951- 11956 1957 1958 I 1959 I 1960 , 
I 

1955 
, .. ,. ... 

I 

Congo (Leopoldville) 48.0 46.} 43.0 45·7 30.8 41.9 

Morocco 16.6 16.7 19.6 19.7 28.4 19.6 

Rhodesia & Nyasaland 13.7 13.6 14.7 13.8 18·5 17.2 

Algeria 10·5 12.8 12.0 13·3 15·9 15·1 

South ,jest Africa 8.6 8.5 9'} 5.8 4.9 4.6 

Tunisia 2.2 1.9 1.4 1.7 1.5 1.6 

ULR (JjJgypt) , 0.4 0.2 - - -9 -

TOT)J. 100.0' 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
.. 

S01'rce: Minerals Yearbook 1960, U. S. Dept. of Interior. 

i 

'. 

208. During t~e last decade, the Congo (Leopoldville) produced over 

40 per oent ·of.·:-Af·ri-e·an ore produotion except in 1959; Morocco and the 
.c 

Federation cjf Rh6desiaan~ I~yasaland are the next largest pr0d.u.cers~ . 

The sub-regi ons »hich do not produce zinc ore, according to a,vailable 

figure, are ',;est and East Africa. In 1960 Africa produced. 9 'per cent of 

world's total zinc ore production. 

209. Twelve African countries prouuce tin ore, Congo (Leopoldvil1e) and 

Rwanda Burundi and Nigeria ar0 tho lJain producors accounting for 80 

per cent of African production. Central Africa is the major producing 

sub-region, folloued by :Iest Africa (nigeria, Niger, Cameroon). In 

1960 11 per cent of worlr.' d producti on of tin ore HaS produced in Africa. 
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TABLE 40 

Tin l<!ine Prod~ctionby. A~rica:1 ;;ountrie,s/ 1951-195:2 to 1960 , . 

-"C-"oun=t.:;,:r;.,;;i:,;:,e;;:·.s ..... Liste<!- .in ,ascending Or.del' of :-'roduction.· 

(Per cent of total production) 

I 

, 
Country 11951- : 

, ~ 1957 : 1958 [1959 .. ~ 

i 1955 
- , 

Congo (Leop)ldville) ) 59.3 56.1 54.0 56.8 57·1 
& Rwanda Burundi ) 

Nigeria 33·5 34·5 36.1 31. 4 30·7 

South Africa 4.6 5.5 5·5 7.2 7. 0 

South vleet Africa' 0·9 1.8 2.4 0.8 (a) 

Rhodesia &; lfyasa1and . c.3 1.3 1.1 2.7 3.7 

Uganda ' . 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Niger q-3 0.2 0.2 0-3 003 .. ' .. 
Cameroon 0-3 0.3 0,) 0.4 0·4 
Tanganyika . 0.2 0.1 , '0.1 0.1 0.4 

Swaziland (Sou~h Africa) 0.1 Q.l 0.1 0.1 (a) 
" 

'"~orocco (a) 

Icongo (Brazzaville) 
I 

- - - 0.1 0.2 , -! : 
, 

1 100• 0 i TOTAL 100.0 : 100.C i 10C.0 1CC.O 
I , 

Sour~1 Minerals Yearbook 1960, u.s. Dept. of Interior. 

(a) Less than 0.1 per cent. 

1960 

49.5 

31·7 

603 

1.3 

3·5 
0.2 

0 • .3 
0,) 

0.1 

(a) 

0.2 

100.0 

I 

! 

I 
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Lead )(in'e production by J.i'rican Countries, 1951-1955 to 1960 

Countries Afr-nged in Descending Order of production 

(Per cent of total production) 

, , , , 
Country I 1951- ' 1956 1957 1958 : 1959 I 1960 

I 1955 
.. ~'V' .. _.--- -

South West Africa 31.8 ..)5. 8 I. 34.9 33.9 32.4 30.2 

Tunisia 12.4 10.4 10.0 10·5 8.4 8.5 

Rhodesia & N'yasa1and 7.2 6.8 6.6 5.7 6.7 6.8 

Algeria . -~'''~. 3.7 4.7 .. 4.5 4~5 4.7 4·9 
Congo (Braz,zaville) 1.8 1,3 0.8 1.5 203 2.0 

Tanganyika 1.3 2.} 2.1 2.0 . ?~ 2.8 

South Africa 0,3 0.4 0·5 ( a) 0.1 0.1 

UAR (,,;&ypt) 
I 

0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0,3 0,3 

Congo (Leopo1dville) ( a) (a) 0.1 - - -, . 
Uganda (a) 0.1 (a) 0.1 (a) ( a) 

Nigeria (a) ( a) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 

MQrocco l 41.4 38.1 40.2 41.5 42.0 44.2 

TOTAL I 100.0 100.0 , 100.0 100.0 100.0 , 100.0 

Source: Minerals Yearbook 1960, U.S •. Dept. of Interior. 

(a) Less tha 0.1 per cent. 

210. UF to 1957 Morocco was a maJor producer of lead ore. But since 

1958 South l:es'l; Afrioa is the main producer· according to available·: 

data. Although elev2n countries produce lead ore, only six - South West 

Africa, Tunisia, Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Algeria, Congo (Brazzaville) 

and Tanganyika - produce more than 1,000 metric tons per annum. On a 

sub-regional basis, South and Centra.l Africa (South r,est Africa. a.nd 

Rhodesia) account for about 40 per cent of African production. 
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North Afrioa (Algsria, Tuniaia, uxa) oontribu1~s about 11 per cent. Very 

Ii ttle is produced in \fest and Ea.st Africa.. Tanganyika. and Ugan~ 
-_.... . 

between them produce less th~n 4 per cent o~ Africa's total; and Nigeria., 

the only producing country in i'est Africa, produces less than 0.5 per 

cent. In 1960 Africa produced 9 per cent of the world's lead ore. 

i 

TABLE 42 

Copper line 'production by Africc.n c,ountries 1951-1955 to 1960 

Countries Arranged ,in ;Pesoending Qrder of production" 

(Per cent of total produotion) 

, . . . 
1951- I 1956 

, 
:1960 qountry: I • 1957 1958 ; 1959 

1 

1955 I I 
. 

RHODbSIA & NYASAIAND 

j:lortliern Rl':odesia 56.9 55·0 I 56.7 54,) 58,) 58.9 
Southern Rhodesia 0.1 0.2 

I 
0.4 1.C 1.2 1.4 

Congo (Leopo1dville) 34.4 34·0 j1.5 32.2 30.2 30.9 

South Africa. 6.1 6.3 6.0 6.7 503 4.7 

South ;1~,!lt_1i.frica 
-~.' 

2.3 , '3. 6 ~:. :5 3',8" 3',L 2.1 , 
Angola 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 

-- --

Uganda ---.-.. -'----- T' .-- ~ 0.4' 1.4 1.1 hI 1·5- " 
Morocco , . 0.1 0.1 C.l 0.1 0.2 

Tanganyika 0.1 0.2 0.1 C.2 0.1 

Algeria ( a) ( a) 0.1 0.1 ( a) 

Source =, Ihnerals Yearbook 1960, U. S." Dept. of Interior. 

(a) Less than 0.1 per'cer,t. 

0.2 

0.1 

(a) 

'. 
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211. The ~·"deration of Rhodesia and I~ya$aland is the oontinent' a largest 

producer of cOlper are. It accounts for more than half of Africa's 

output. Congo (Leopoldvnle) is the only other major producer. Together 

the two countries account for about 90 per cent of African copper ore 

production. The balance is produced in South Africa, South '"est Africa, 

Angola, Uganda, "iarocoo, Tanganyika and "lgeria. 

212.' In a:(idi1;ion to min" production, a fet1 countries have smel t"rs and 

refineries," 

J 

TABLE 43 

Smel tsr Productio~ ~:: ~la.jor Non-ferrous Hatals 

In ,the~fric~ Region 

(for years for .. [bch dates are availa.ble) 

.. 
hIe tal , Year Production 

(,housand metric tons) 

Zin.c 1951.-55 Av. 50·5 
1956 71,5 

.. 1960 83.6 

Tin 1951-55 Av. "J.7 
1956 3.6 
1960 4·9 

Lea4 1951'55 Av. I 66.4 

I 1956 67.7 
, . 

1960 66.2 

Copper 195,1-55 Av. 5913.7 
1956' 665.3 

1960 
, 

931. 3 

Aluminium 1958 31.9 . 

1)59 
, 

42,3 I 

________ --~~:~_6-0----~ ____ ~---4-2-.-6--~ __ ~1 
Source: !I1inerals Yea.:z:~'2~_1960, U,S.'Dept.' of Int"rior. 

" I 
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213. It ';fill be noted that for all tha metals except lead, smel ter 

produotion is increasinf. l:'or zinc it increased betl,een 1951-1955 and 

1960 by 67 per cent; for copper by 56 per cent; for tin by 32 per cent 

and for aluminium by 34 per oent from 1958. 

TABl.,E 44 

Afrioan Sma1 ter Produotion Acc".:rlW!&-to Coun try. 1951-1955 to 196('. 

Countries ;:'isted :',n Desczndi.~" Order of Productio!1 

(Per cent of total production) 

, 
; 1;:.60 I : 1951-11956 I 10 57 ! )958 ! 1959 

-1.
1

:

55
! . s'" 

(;ongo (;:'eopoldYille) ii' 49·1 58.9 62.1 63.5 i 64,3 63.8 

N or the rn Rbode 6i a 50 • 9 _--...:ll.: 1:."1-... 3 7J....""'9'-+~3"'6.;,.."-i 5:_3""5,,,.,-,-7+-",3.;;.6 ... 2"-1 

Metal and Country 

Zinc 

1100.0 100.0 100.0 100:6166.6! 100.0 

~-------------------4--'--4--
Tin Congo(~eopo1dv:ille), 76.}, 78.0 

Sou.th Africa 22.6 2:1,.4 19.7 22.2 15.6 12.9 

Rhodesia & Nyasaland 0.9 0.3 6.0 12.4 13.5 14.0 , 
~lorocco 0.2 Cd, 0.) 0.3 0.3 0.2 

f ____ T_'O_T_AL _________ 100, ~ 100: :J._l_C_'0_._0-+_1_0_0 ... O_f-_l _C_O_, 0....,,..1_.:_,0_._0-1 

i Lead ),Iorocco ' 40, 2 f1. 5 I 44.0 46.6 43.8 47.9 
! 
I Tunisia 38.735.734.535.333.630.0 
I t Northern Rhodesia ~ 22.8 21." 16.1 22 .• 6 22.1 

! TOTAl, 1100.0 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 I 100.0 1~0.C i 

Copper Northern Rhod8sia 

Congo 

South 

I 57.9! 56.9 
(Leopol<i',-ille) ; 35.7 36.5 

Afrioa 16.21 6 • .1 6.1 

56.2 

34·9 

7·1 
I 0.2 !I C.2 0.2 I 0.2 

_____ T;:.)g""an=d:;;,;a=--_~_~ __ ...... i _ - (a) I 1. 1'-+1 _;:;.1;,.;.6;,. 

j T\f~J .. 1 ! 100- 0 100.0 100.0 llOO.O 

---------------.----~;-- ; 

Source: !lIinerals,,::'::ea:t'b-ook 1960, u.s. De" t. of Interior. 

(a) Less, than 0.1 per, cene,. 

61. 0 

31. 9 

5·5 
0.2 

1.4 
100.0 

60.8 

32.4 

5·0 

0.2 

1.6 

100. ° \ 
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214. At the present time Cameroon is the 0nly country uith an aluminium 

smel teoI'. 

_Production. of Re,f'i lled ~1on--i~&r1?,o~.1."~~tal S , n the' 

Afr~ . .JlegiQn, 1955-51 to 1961 

Copper 

Lead 

Tin 

Zinc 

( '000 '<-- tri 0 tons) 

~---

1951-57 i 195) 
;_verar;8 I • I 

'-""""---j--

360 I 1. 
I 

5L5·2 
69·2 ! 64~ 6 

3,9 4,8 

.0 83.4 

1960 1961 

539· 7 566.7 

6£1.0 60.2 

Ll.8 4.2 

83.4 84.0 

I 
I 
I 

215. In tables 46 anti t.c1, cr"de projeotions of possible Afrioan 

produotion for 1965 ,'<Id 1970 hnve b.,an mado on the bu.siG of past trends. 

iIncreaso: 196~~'j~:::0-! ;.~~.~~;:-~:.,e.,o'-:}!i?eprod:uction 
i----+--'----t---- .J _______ ..:.~~v 119.03<LJactl.on 

Zina 60,000 260.000 I 2.1 320,000 

Tin ,),000 20.:;00 12,1 25,700 

£lad 58,000 ?~{,)oo I 2. 3 273,~;00 
, 

oppe>r • 335,000 I 976,500 1,313,500 

Souxce: Tables 46 an" 47' ~he forecas.Jt< 0:" inereaso ir. non-ferrous 
metals a:r-o C0lJ:pU t~d fro::1 tho, 0ztimated atLLual rc·.tas of change 
expected i'1 A~-r'.G6. frcm 1960 to 1970. Th", rat0s of change take 
into account p:aiJ3lO<t lfO:c<lo_ markets in non-'ferrous matals, 
expected growth pat"~:r,:s in income, population and industry 
in Africa and existing plans fo:: futuxe plant expansion. 
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TABLE 47 

African Smelter Production Projeotions - '000 J;Ietric Tons. 

Metal 
, , Increase 1960 figure Annual ra.te of 1:;in9 production 

change in " 1910 ;;roJection I' 

Zinc 49,600 53,600 4·5 133,000 
'Tin 6,000 4,900 b.3 10,900 
Lead 50,000 66,200 5·8 116,200 

j , i 

~c 0 pp er 8 1 3 4, 200 , 1 93 ,3 00 I 3 5 . 1 1 00 

Source: See Table 46. 

216. '1'he forecast for aluminium for 1965 and 1970 is 88.3 and 182.8 

respectively, based on an annual rate of change of 15.7 per cent betweon 

1956-1960. 

217. liluch of the continent of l,;[rica has been inad,.quately e"plored 

geologic,ally, so that its unknmm: proba.bly exceed the kn "wn ore bodies. 

For example, idauri tania ~s not, as yet, one of the; leadi::,g producers of 

nO!l-ferrous metals; but in the comiiOg yeare the country" ill produce 

copper and other ~etals. Copper reserves arc estimated at 18 million tons. 

In the DAR (.;Jgypt) deposits of oopper, lead and zinc J-re kn01n: to exist 

at Omi Simuiki, Gabal el htvay and Abu 3,rail, and Hill ",con'be' exploited. 

In Higario. there are une::ploi ted deposl ts of lead at r:yeba in the 

Abakaliki region. Deepi te high outJ!ut in ~',hodeGia ",nd l'fyasClland, the 

reserves of the copperbelt are expected to last a long time; in 1958 

copper ore re,ierv€;s ':;ere estimated at over 600 million tons, representing 

about 20-25 per cent of the "orld's known reserves of rc;coverable copper. 

218. Al though aluminiu~ is at the [}resent Ume produced only in Cameroon 

out of alumina imported from Fr,mco, I'ossi1:;iliti2~; for expancied 
. 

production exist in other f..frican ceuntries. In Ghana the Volta Aluminium 

Co. Ltd. (Valco) will build an aluminium smelt",r as part of the Volta 

?roject. In Angola, Lluminio Fortu,;uese is cstablishiCig a plant at 
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Donda "hich is expected to iJr<'ciuce be,fore the end of 1962. 3auxi te daposi ts 

exist in the Congo (Leopoldville), Gongo (Brazz",ville), Guinea", Gha,n,,! and 

'!;Iozi,mbic"ue. 

219. At present, the e:eploi tation of Jdrican deposi ts and increase of 

output depenci mainly on lcorld export markets. ,Gi,nce African production 

is mainly,fJ:)l' export, no real. forecast is P9ssible without a detailed 

study of the likely level of future world ciemand and also the translation 

of Africa development plans into caloulations of domestio requirement of 

'non":ferrouslnetlils; Furthermol:'e, although sm"l tine and ,refining are 

'important segments of mining in a number of territories, there are as 

yet only a few exam:ples ()f metal f2..bricating industri"s. 

TABLE 48 

African Consum"tion of Refined ,lIon-ferr,ous Metals 

1951-1951 and 1959 and 1961 

(, 000 Metric tons) 

/ I Metal ConsUlP,ption I 1951-51 1959 1960 
Refined Average 

Copper 26.0 25.6 28.9 

Lead 23.0 19.1 16.4 

Tin " 2·5 3· 3 3.6 

/Zino 
I , 23.0 : 23.0 29.9 , 

I I 

Souroe: lIT, :Joonomio Survey of ALrica sinoe 1950. 

UN COffilllodi ty, Surv:ey 1961, ;,jCN.13/54. 

1961 

34.1 

16.2 

3·5 

26.} 

220. Tabla 49 shows that almost all "frio"-l1 smal tar production of lead, 

zino and aluminium is exported. The same is true of copper. The oopper 

produced in the Congo (Leopoldville) and the Federation of Rhodesia and 

Nyasaland. 
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TABLJ 49 

.1..fI'ican E:t:ports of Smelter l'roduction of Lead, Zine & Alu:ninium 

in Quantity and as i of Frouuction. 

('000 1';8tric tons) 

i __ -'====-=-'=:-::'-::'~1~l,,:-,9,-') :'6===:-=--=--=-~1-l"",9-).L.'5-·7!~~-:_--+-:_-_-..;;;;1~9~5-8:--_-_-_~'+i-=--=--=-~1~i~59-=--=--=--=-:'-=--=-~1-:-l","9'-'6:0:'.....,-
Q '/' of Q Ie of Q I' of , 'Ii ketal Q "" of 

Produc-

Lead 

Zinc 

67.7 
70.0 

tion 

100.0 
97 .0 

fro duc- Froduc- Produc-
tion ' tion tion 

61 .. 8 26.0 

79.7 94.7 

62.8 

85·18 

96.8 
100.0 

Alwninium 
39·2 92.6 I : (Carn.;roon) I - ! 

So¥ce~ National st.,tistical publications. -- , ."., 

221. Because of dependenoe-on' -Outside' markets; {)hanges in th" African 

output of the non-ferrous met~ls tend to folIo" ch.,nges in world demand. 

Acti'tity in the in'testment goods industries, 1fhich arG th" main consumers 

of the meta1s;tends to'flu-otuate more than tot"l consUlDyti<ln thus, 

introducing a high degre~ of inst~bility into the market tor non-ferrous 

metals. For ";;;ample,, in ',Qstern.urope the rat,e.pf I:F-owth of out)?ut of 

manufactures declined ct.,adily between 1960 and 1961. As a resul t, the 

d6mand for copper, l2"d .and zinc ~n 1960 an.d 1961 "as appreoiably below 

the 1959-1960 level. In the case of aluminium the ~ncrease in the rate 

of consumption bagan to slacken in the middle of 1960, and by' mid-196l oon

sumptior. began - t'" 'd:eClinJi. Furthermore,-' ~ost countri'es':J)roducing non

ferrous metal s exp2-ncbd minin" ,.nd refining capaci ty in tho nine,:teen 

fifties beyond curr~nt cOlilm"rcial neecis, j- part under the stimulus of 

dei'enc8.contracts. 3y the end of tha ""cade the capaoity 1"as not being 

fully utilized. Tin production ',dS restrained 'oy export quotas in the 

period 1958-1960; vo1:llltary cut' "drli> made in lead <ilid zinc operations, 

y UE ';C030C, (;ommoii ty 3ur't6:f 1961. 

i 

Supplement on Hon-b.gricultural Oommodities, ,-,/cN.13/54/ADD.1., p.p. 15-17. 
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the major copper producers imposed periodio cutbacks of 10 par cent and 

aluminium smel tars ,cere unable to sell all their output a.t current ,Prices. 

The eff~ct of this instability on African export earnings is brought out 

in Table 50. 

TABU 50 

African :8xport ,-,arnings of lion-ferrous l~etals as a :Per Cent of Total 

Export Darnings. 1955-1960 

Ores and lIietals 1955 1956 1951 
1

1958 1959 1960 

Ores and ".£ltals ( Total) 12.1 13·1 10.0 8.1 10.9 6.1 

Co,Pper 9·5 10.2 1.2 6.0 8.1 

Tin 0.8 0.9 1.0 c.6 0.6 

Zinc , 0·5 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4 

Lead 1.2 1·4 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.6 

Aluminium 0.0 I 0.1 0.1 0.2 0-3 
, 

0·5 I I 
, 

I i 
i 

Source: UN Yearbook of International Trade Statistics. 

222. Direct consumption o:f non-ferrous metals in Africa is very small. 

In Table 51 :consumption per head is given according to sub-regions for 

a few selected co~tries. 

223. The figures in Table 51 are bas"d primarily on imports of metals. 

Therefore they aI'S crude estinates and should be acc~pted as merely orders 

of magnitude. However~ it "auld seem that the only country which coneum{j>s 

a significant amo"nt of metal is South "frica. For the rest of the 

continent, consumption is negligible and, for some metals, even declining. 

On the other hand, dollar expenditure on imports of non-ferrous metals 

is over one million in each of the sub-regions, and between 1959 and. 

1960 it increased.in all sub-regions. 
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TABLE 51 

Per Head Consumption 'of lion-ferrous lcetals in "elected 

African Countries & Sub-regions 

Sub-region 
Kg. per head La,n;i , .. 

Jr.e tal 
1956 ! ., . 

r 
, 

1955 1'151 1958 , 1959 , 
I , 
I 

I I 
K0RTHAFRICA- .. 

, 

I 

~<!'S2.2 
A1umini1.!ml . , " y-' +-,-O~ 14 ' 0.10' 0.14 0.16 
COPJer 0: 21 C·n 0·15, 0.17 0.19 
Lead - 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01 
Zinc C.07 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.06 
'l:in - - - - -

Tunisia 
, , 

.... luminiwn - - - - -
Cbpp€r . 0.10 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.01 
Lead 0.04· 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.02 
Zi·nG --,,~,~- . 0.03 O.Ozt- 0.02 0.05 ... 0:0'3 
Tin 0,,02 0.02 0.02 0.02 " 0.'02 

I· .c .... . .. --~ .. ._- _ .. 
UAR (;;CYPT) 

Al.uminiwr. 0.0.7 0.06 0;05 0.09 0.12 
Copper 0.07 C .. l1 , 0.03 0.14 0.13 
Lead 0.01 0.07 

I 
0.02 0.04 O.C9 

Zinc 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.07 
Tin 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.03 

11EST AF'RICA 

Chana 

Aluninicttll 0.19 0.18 0.20 0.13 0·40 
Copper 0.06 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.01 
Lead 0.05 0.05 0.05 : 0.06 0.04 
Zinc 0.01 0.01 0.04. 0.01 0.01 
Tin 0.01 0.02 0.01' ' 0:01 . 0;01 

NiSB:ria 
. 

l.h:mi ni urn 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.08 
Copper o 02 0.02 0.02 C.02 0.02 

I I·e ad I 0.01 0.01 0.01 I 0.02 0.02 
Zinc i 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

I 
Tin : 0.01 0.01 O.Gl I 0.01 0.01 ; i 

I I 

I 
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Sub-region 
and 

~eta1 1955: 1956 ! 1957! 1958 I 1959 

.\UST AFRICA 

Kenya 

.. ___ .Al. uminium . 
Cop;er-

_. ___ .__ Lead 
Zinc 
Tin 

, Tanganyika 

Aluminium 
Cop~er . 
Lead 

. ----

-znlC' 
Tin 

. ""-~-. 

I 

C.DNTRAL Jli'RI C A 

Rhodesia and l'lyasaland 

'Aluminium 
CoPp.er 
LeseI.' 

"Zinc 
~rin 

SOI,JTH AFRfGf. 
Aluminium 
COPller 
Lead 
Zinc 

-'Tin 

. ,,,d. 

.0.27· 
0.08 
.o.o<c 
O.~l 

0.03 

.0 • .06 
0 • .02 
.0 • .01 
o:m--
.0.01 

.0 • .06 

.0.06 

O.D2 

i 0, a~ 
0 .. 4:; 
1.02 
.0.81 

I .0.90 
.0 • .04 

. .0.15 ,0.23 
.0 • .06 .0 • .03 
0 • .02 0.02 
0.01 0.01 
0.02 0.01 

.0.06 . .0.06 
.0 • .03 .0.02 
0.01 .0 • .01 
0.01 0.01 
.0.01 .0.01 
-, " '",M~·_ - -

0.09 0.10 
0.06; 10.15 

. 0.'D1 O • .02 
.0.02 .0.01 

C.44. C·56 
103.0 1. 36 
1..04 .0.98 
1.56 1.25 
0.05 0.07 

---

.0.29 
0 • .02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.01 

0.05 
.0.01 
.0 • .04 
0.01 
0.01 

0.02 
.0 • .01 

.0·57 
1.63 
1..06 
1·56 
.0 • .07 

SO'llrCel UN Yearbook of International Trade Statistics 

J!j'a t:tonal Statiaticd publica tiona. 

0.27 
0.02 

' O.-W--
0 • .02 
0.02 

. .0 • .04 
0 • .01 
0.01 
6:-6T 
.0.01-

0.09 
. 0.05 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 -

0.56 
1·97 
.0.87 
0.97 
.0.04 
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TABU; 52 

i;xpendi ture on Imports of Non-ferro1,l.s . Nei;als .•.. 1959 and 19.60 

According to Sub-region. 

'000 TIS Dollars 

, 
North i:est Jast Central South 
Africa Africa Africa Africa ·Africa 

, 

- . 

14etal 1959'\1960 1959 :' 1960 19591 1960 1959! 196(1 1959 196n 
' , 

Aluminium 3966 5851 2537 4854 1869 1808 2403 1165 9673 16521 

ICopper 7585 9205 1453 1779 459 556 829 569 18650 30168 
,. d 230 - I' 416 

81 12 493 ! Dea - - - -
Ic,inc I 966 I 1508 ' 439 138 I 49 57 145 i 44 6205 ! 13444 

! , 

~~: UN Ye?rbook of International' Trade Statistics. 

National statistica~ :!?ublications.. 

i 

I 

, 

224. The.magnitude of dollar expenditure on rGlativ~ly small ~uantities 

of imports is a rough indication of foreign exchange that would be saved 

by import. substitution and intor-African trade. Furthermore, the figures 

on direct imports of thG metals underestimate the utilization of, and 

demand for, non-ferrous metals in Africa. All the metals exported are 

re-imported as p~rt of finished electrical, transport and building equip

ment; and ,also alii durs.ble consumer goods. 

225. Assuming a ,rather .modestgro;;th in consumption of non-ferrous metals 

in Africa in the decade and if by the end-oC'i:h1's' ;ai-iod the 1·;hole of domestic 

reQuirements were to be covered by loc ... l production, .an admfttedly extreme 

assumption, a hypothetical plan may be constructed'for the introduction of 

new plants, distributed over the ore bearing regions of Afrioa. This is 

shoKn in Table 53 ;chioh also shows the grE,at economic gain from the fuller 

processing of the ores. 

, 
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TABLE 53 

Possible Pattern of ~xpansion of Non-ferrous Metal Production 

In'Africa by 1970 

, , 
'Price of Ho of Type of Annual Ore product Annual Annual 
produot new works ore grade % metal value 
(assumed) plants Tonnage or metal output 01J.tput 
$ per Ton 

, 
purity % per plant per plant 

( tons) in '000 

40 2 Mining 25,000 60 - 1,000 
" I II 100,000 60 - 4,000 

200 I Smelter 99+ 50,000 10,000 
720 20 :?efinery 200 75 - 144 

'.nir.g 
" 5 " 500 " - 360 
" 2 II 1,000 " - 720 

2,.440 2 Smelting 
Refining - 99+ 1,000 2,440 

" 2 II - " 2.,000 4,880 
55 2 I:iining 20,000 75 - 1,110 
" 1 " 50,000 75 - 2,750 

170 '2 Smelter 
Ref'i'n"':ry - 99.,. 25,000' . 4,250 

9 20 ~uning 33,000 )(;u - 307 
" 12 " 250,000 " - 2,))0 
" 10 . 

" 750 ,000 II. - 6,990 
590 3 Refining - 99 ... 50,000 29,500 

II 2 " - " il00,000 59,000 
76 2 ! Bauxi te 120,000 509;,,120) I - 9,100 

; l!lining 
76 2 II 300,000 " - , . ·.::·22',800 

607 1 Refining - I 99+ 50,000 30,350 
607 I " - " 100,000 60,700 
607 I 1 II - II , 30,000 18,200 

: I 
! I 

, 
I 

Source: The pattel'n of expansion of non-ferrous metals indicates the possible 
plant sizes that could conceivably give the increase in consumption 
in(Oj.ca,ed in Tables 46 and 47. ThesG are typic~l pla.nt sizes and 
naturally both largClr and "maIler plants are feasible depending on 
the conditions. 

! 
I 



226. As has alre"dy been noted, the .i.frican sub-regions are not ec;.ually 

endowed with all the major, non-ferrous metals and then the exp:msion 

of prbduc:tipn envisaged could Serve not only tile nee",s of the producing 

countries themselves, but also of. their neighbours. 

227 ...hile foreign investment 11i11 be rc.quired to promote an expansion 
" "-., 

programme, long-term planning for the future induf;trialization of Africa 

.ill require some revision of old policies towards external capital for 

this arGo.; Non-ferrous metsl reserves are not inexhaustible, and as has 

been shown, the demand for the matals is subject to cyclical fluctua.tions, .. 

For the gre test long-run benefit, the manner and the rate of exploitation 

of the reserves by foreign ccmpanies needs to be co-ordinated with economic 

develcpm"rtt }lane of the ccuntries concern0d. In this respect there may 

be a conflict b~tween the government development policy and the company's 

mining .:1nd individual policy. Generally syeGking, the miningpolioies 

of oompanies are guided primarily by mark~ t conditions; prcces and: dividend 

payments are related to ~iidaly ::'luctua1;ing profi ts and not to the oountry IS 

gener~l foreign trsde position, the irnport~ca of these resources as a 

means of earning foreign 8xchanga, and as a source of metals for future 

industriali.zation. lla.ximizaticn of the· de"Velopment potentic,l effects require 

that the mine be tre·"ted as an intBgr 1 part of the economy; hence the 

immediate profitability of the mine from the point of view of foreign 

bapital cannot be regarded as the only criteri~ or necossarily the' most 

impor tan t. 

2ngineering 

228. This section discusses a liilie and highly complex group of industries, 

making a vast variety of goods in undertakings of all sizes and stages 

or deveiopmenfi metal manufactures, mech, nical and el$ctric.).l engineering 

anit to a· more limi te.d extent transport equipment. A thorough study of 

the entire· indudry is therefore extremely difficult. 'ene present section 

represents a first attempt to assesS the gener~l position of the industry 

and its potential market; ani to outline the possible strategy of future 

production in African countries Qnd sub-ragions. 
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229. The queEtion of "hether i.irican countries should seek to encourage 

the growth of mechanical and ~lectrical capital goods industries or 

wheth;:;r they Noui'd be b"tter advised to rely on imports has alreaii,y been 

discussed in broad terms in Chapt.3rs I and II. ;,hat should be' emphasiz"d 

in this section is that the machir,ery industries are the kilY of any 

industrialization programme. j,iet<;l trades and, in particular, heavy 

engineering ir,dustries ar;; the mother industries ,;hich provide all other 

industries with their produciive equipment, such as power plants, machine 

tools, factory equipment and transport equip~ent. The machinery industry 

not only produces the stock of capital goods required for industrial 

development butah.o provid&e.facilities for training' skilled labour. 

230. The development and the 'present poei tion of machinery industries 

in various African oountries cannot be accurately ~ssessed beoause of 

limitations ariSing from inadequate qualitative and,u ntitative data. 

Nev}rt.heless available data indioate that in the Airican ra,,·i.:m the 

ciechani9al and electrioal <cngineerin<c industries are muoh smaller in 

scale and less ,'ell dive.eified than in other under-dllveloped countrius. 

The only 'ci,illliryin "frieS: 1';'hich has a iairly .. ,ell dev.;,loped machL.ery 

industry is the Republic of South "frica. In other parts of the continent 

the machinery industry is not ;pt at an advanoed stc:ge. In most countries 

production is confined to small workehops engages in repair and 

maintenance work, including bicycle repair shops, railway workshops, 

motor repair >,orkshops, ;;orkshops for the reJ!air find maintenance of 

agricultural eqUipment, and "orkshops for the repair and maintenance 

of river boats. :. feU oountries have established oycle f"otories and motor 

vahicle assembly plants; and manufacture agricultural maohines and 

implements. For 6x<1mple, in the UAR a vehicle complax has recently be2n 

built outside Cairo; G~rman trucks and buses are baing assembled. Fiat 

passenger cars '<Till also b; assembled before the end of 1962 and Yugoslav 

tr9.otors thereafter. In the :"ederation of Jhod8si,~ and Hyasalac.d prepara

tions ar~ ill1der way for the establishment of a plant equipped to assemble 

motor vahicles. In ,~gola an Italian. conoern is establishinB a tr~otor 

. assemb;Ly ·iil-lIlr!;. In other·oountries plans have been anno;rr.oed for the 

establishment of various kinds of,metal industries, or for expanding 



existing plants. Countries making metal §;oods on an industrial soale, 

!:im:ever small, inolude .Algeria, .ogypt, t:;orooco ani Tolnisia· in iqortb Africa; 

CamerOon, Liberia, Ghana, Higrria ami Senegal in ';Ii;st Africa; Kenya, 

':'ang.nyi a and Uganda in JJast Africa; Congo (Leopoldvi11e) ani tbe Federa

tionof Rhodesia and Hyasaland in Central Afrioa. ~incc tbe end of the 

Second l,orld ;;ar, metal goods industries bave inor:"ased steaii1y_ Table 

·54 SbOi<S the gr ow tr. of macbinery production for a few selected countries. 

'i'ABL;:; 54 

lndices of 2roduction of '·Ieta1 Goods :'n Selected 

!!!iE~n Countr~es\ 1950-1957. 

(1953 = 100) 

Industry 1950 , .. (-~. ~ 
, .-. .;.. j1952 :195.1 1955 1956 i 1957 

(; (:,~~~r: tr\lcti on 
__ .'.S 

~-1t;·~':J.l-s a':ld metal 
p':Ql~ucts 

Cr;.s:;2_J~!<~ldvi:t1e) : 

,:! ':;::1,' j~uc ti on 
mF,tsl'ials 

~ Jflstruction 
t_2,~eriaJ..s 

1->:-'I:'OCCO ~ .. --' ........ --,. 
_':" tallurgi cal 
inl:l.:str"".es 

75 

96 

59 

93 

70 

82 

94 98. lCO 

117 lCO 

72 100 

104 I 86 100 

i 
I , 

71 82 100 

88 ! .89 100 

121 

108 

122 

113 

111 

_ 0C ,:r~~; UN i!co:).omic Survey of ,Africa sinC6 1950. 

-. 
i , 

131 126 136 
I 

145 140 183 

! 

127 136 145 

j , - - I -

I 

101 54 -
, 

I i , 
I 

Annual 
Irate of 

grolith ~~ 
1950-1957 , 

8._ 4 

9.5 

0.6 

5.0(2) 

. ",.,. 5;1(2) 

I 
4 

I , ' 

, 



231. il,.~though the figures ,on "'Rhich, these ir.diczs are bas~d ari?: not very 

accurate and arr, also not striotly comparable b~cause of difL"renc~2 in 

covel'age arid classification, they are generally indicative of an upward 

trend. rtow~ver, not· i thstc.nding the p:cogress that hes been made since 

the 1'ltlr,: dome~ tic production in hfric:..'.n countries, excludir;.g South '(1.i'rica, 

is negligible"; a rough estimate "auld be that Qurc.ble capi tal an~ cor,sumer 
i 

goods industl'ies account for c1bout 5 per cent of "the gross national product. 

Ir. contrast, South AfricD" under-developed countries like India, Braz.i1 and 

Argentina and azricul turd economies li;;:e Aus"tl'a1ia and New ;:.ea1aud, produce 

a eignificantprcportion of their requirsr.lcwts of maohinery as is sho"n in 

Table 55. 

Dome$tic· ?roduction of Lech&nical and "lectrical j,;achinery" in 

Australia, New ~ilaland, South Africa, Brazil, India and Argentina 

Compared wi th Imports. lhllion" US$ and percentages. 1958 

Country Imports 
!,!illi on US$ 

i :ilomestic I ;Jroduction 
lltillion U~~ 

Irr'ports Imports 
as % 
of 

I, , : 
pomeatio 

I Aus tralia 326.2 l051.7 
i Nev, Zealand 125.8 110·7 
: South Afrioa 299·2 283.0 
Brazil 376·5 258.8 
India ::;.66·3 174·5 
Argentina :, 224.8 200.8 

T 

Docestic pro
duction 

. 

137 7.9 

236·5 
582.2 

635· 3 

'" 740.8 
I 

i 425·6 

on 

to "tal 
require
ments 

23.7 

53.2 

51.4 

)9.3 

76·4 
52.8 

Production 

production 
as 'hot 

.total re-
1'1 ui r~men ts 

76.) 

46.8 
48.6 

40.7 

23·6 

47·2 

and EAJ20rt of Source: Computed from data contained in"Cg study 
~?i:alGOOdS ~n !he ~iel~s of Vlech&nioal 
~ EC~/439IAdd.~, teb. 1962. 

and Electrical ~ngineering, 



TABLE 56 

Imports of Mechanical and Electrical Machinery into Africa 

by Sub';"regions, Olass'ified According to Economic End-use. 

1955-1960. 1000: Metric 'rons and Per Cent (al 

f;t t:.~ 

~\'I~ 
Oti 0 

[,", ~ 

1-'1-' 
N.j~ 

0:./ ... ·' 

~ 
~ 
..... 

(a) 

Sub-region 
and "qui 1'-

, 
I·, 

19~ lSc~6 -S~t -, - - ~0q8 N~9j SiJo=_l 
Q j Per . Q ; Per Q '::r 1'1' - Q i Per Q: Per , Q : Per 

ment 
classified 
by end-use 

in I' Cent in I Cent in I G.en.t in; Cent in ,'cent in I Cent 
000 000 I 000 : 000 ; 000 000 I 

MT . wr 1 MT ! . /;iT , i4T MT 

JEST AFRICA 

(a) ECluipment· 
for economic 
infrastructure 

(b) :~quipmen t 
for agriGul ture 
mining & build
ing industry 

(c) ;<;Cluipment 
for industrial 
establishmen ts 

(d) Du~able 
oonS'l.L."Iler goods 

106-3 
106 

27·4 

28.8 

35·1 

53.8·1107.9 154.1 1105.1 

13·9 24·7 12.4 29.0 

14.6 31.5 15.8 27·3 

1,(.8 35·2 17·7 31.4 

54.5 98.8 51.9 1106.4 48.7 IIC8.3 49·8 

15.(; 129.1 1503 3303 1503 33.8 15·5 

14.2 I 30.3 15·9 37·1 .0 36.0 16.6 

16.3 32.0 16.8 41·5 19·0 3903 10.1 

TOTAL 197.6 1100.0 1199.4 1100.01192.8 1100.01190.2 1100.0 I 21d.3 1100.0 1217.41 100.0 , . 

( a) In calculating the tonnages shown in this and subsequent tables of items which are available 
only in values, a series of conver3ion factors from:weight into value have been established. 

. • . I 

The conversion factors have made it pos3ibl" to use the import statistics of some countries where 
vo,lue3 only Her'" available. These factors have been calculated by means of the export . . 
L,t..!.ti3ticw of tl,osc producing ccuntries "here both weights dUd nu.mbers are publishe,i for 
Lhc cor:1:aspond:.tlG items.. These cOllversion factors have been ·checked aL!;ainst the specifica
t.i,;lJi:> ::':lH~ nI~~.:,r;::.-eteristlcs which can be found in other \)ublicatioLs. 



(,,) (b) (e) 
I 

NORTH AFJ1ICA I I I 1,,·0 I 
(a) Equipment 

. 
75-3 i 

, 

for economic 37.J 73.7 
infrastructure I 
(b) Equipment I 

I I 
for agriculture I 
mining & build- 33.0 16.3 30.1 15·9 
ing industry 

(c-) Equipment 
for indu;.;;trial 42·9 21. 2 36.8 I 19· 5 
establishments , 
(u)Durable 
COnsUmer goods 50.-9 25·2 48.3 25·6 

TOTAL 202.1 100.0 188~9 100:0 , 

EA3T AFRICA 

(a) Equipment 
£or economic 60.6 45·2 52.4 42.0 
infrastructure 

(b) )!;'luipment 
for agriculture 
mining & build- :31.6 28.1 46·4 37.2 
ing industry 

(c) ;:;:qui pment 
for industrial 10.7 8.0 7.8 6-3 
estnb1ishments 

(d) Durable 
consumer goods 25·1 10. '( 18.1 14·5 

I 

TOTAL 134.0 100.0 
1
124. 1 100.0 ! 

i I . I 

TABLE 56 (continued) 

( d) (Q) 

! 
I ! I i 

n.o I I 
40.1' 116.8 i 38.1 

3? 9 16.5 50.6 16·5 

33·5 16.~ 50.7 16.6 

_. _. -,. 

53.0 26.6 08.1 28.8 
. 

199·2 '100,0 3C6-2 100,0 

- - 40.} 39· 4 

- - 32·5 31.8 

- 9·0 
/, r - u.u 

- - 20·5 20.0 
- .~" --, .. - ,---

- - \102. 3 100.0 
I 

(r) 

113.0 .31·0 

51.1 16·7 

56.) 13·5 

- ,,_._.-

34:7 • 27·8 
. -.. . ... 

305;3 100:0 

44.6 44·4 

30·5 30.3 

8.5 e·5 

16·9 16.8 
i 

100·5 100.0 
• 

(g) 
, 
j 

-

-

-

--. ... . ... 

-

-

-

-

-

-
, 

'"tI t.s:J 
1)) ,: .... 
(!GO 
(:. ~ . 
j-I. j-I 
1"0";::. 
\0'--, 

H •• rti 
~ 
l--' 



TABLE 56 (continued) 
(a) .(d) (8) \ 

(b) .( eg) 'i~---:--~~-~~~:--~ SOUTIDDIDT & 

CL;N'I'RAL I!!' 1 I ! 
AFRICA . 'I r i I I! I 
(a) Equipment I I . I ' , : 
for economic 8,).2 I 42.2 ,08.9 44·1,,109·1 I 47.7 1 68.8 40.(; .2 I 50·9 -
lnfra8tructure I! i 
(b) ~Cquiplnl".ht 
for agricul ture I 
mining & build- 56.9 23.5 2 25.9 50.1 25.2 46.6 27.6 39.6 22.1 -
ing indllstry I 
(c) Equip"lent 
for industrial 26.6 1303 ;>7,5 13.6 28.5 12.4 23.e 14.1 21.3 12.2 -
establishmon ts 

(d) liurablc . , . --. 
consumer goods 31.6 1). ~ 33.2 16.5 33.8:14'.7 ,2,9" 6 5 26'.3 14.7 -

. .. ., ! 

TOTAL 1199.3 100.0 201.8 100.0 I ?30.1 100.0 16".8 100.0 lrS/.O 100.0 - j 

! __ __ ...... _._ ..... - ....... __ ...... __ - .. __ __ __, __ I 

r· .... 1--' 

w+::. 0-...... 
H 

'" ,.t:d 
'-
"" 

Source: All figures used in this paper were obtainsd from J"aticYlf11 statistical publications, lilliess 
otherwise ~pecified. 

(a) J:xcluding the Republic of South Ai'rica. 
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S (If mechanical end 

( \ \ C i ':'or n\)·K':y-G..:;t:.ib~ii3!~~d. iEi'Lb tri.ss anil fo:;: ex:;anding lD'_ "J)'.:-

triG::: ::;;UCL: ,'...8 :;dxti16S, DU-i~: {:nj l~2.pf;r, c::.: ,GL7" sl~,~'ar and vc:.riod.:':: 
:.:;th0I' ir:u us ~:I' ial 08 tG.l-·lishn:e:c ts; 

til::c, grouJ) of in1us~ri(;L &.:re as :::-eLlow:::>: 

(::t.; Li GilU-=-:?J:"l,;:;nt; 
f b) 816c:,r -tj: 
~ n; i:-""dus:rial ,·::;.c':-'-.Lrh:_·r~/) 
(i; tI'2r;S~, rt ;:;'1uiv .. 6nt. 

rcr all. t.;.lv 

~;_bout 27 y-::<r ct:nt DC ths 

cd in this seetioD 

I::' -::-8 farrr:"-"~ 
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238. The pattern of machinery imports in value terms is shmm in Table 

51. It "ill be noted the,t, both in East Africa and in Central and 

Southern Afrioa, iIT.ports of dur,:.:,.ble cor~surner goods are next to equipmGu t 

I , , 

for economic inl-rastructur8 in value terms, while Gquipment for agriculture j 

mining and the building industry is in second place in quantity terms. 

TABw 57 

Values of Imports of j\lechp.nical and ':'leotrioa.l liiaoainery by 

Sub-retions and by Iter.ls, Expressed as a Per ':lent of Total 

Value of ~iachinery Imports for the Years 1955-1960. 

Sub-region and 
t eqUl.pmen 

I 1955 ! 1956 1957 1958 1959 

1

1960 classifed by I \ ! , 
end-use I 

I I j , 
, 

I I NBST AFRIUA I 
(a) Equipment for . 
eoonomic infra.- 55. 0 54·5 54·5 54.3 53.7 -
structure 

(b) "quipment for 
agriculture, mining 13.4 12.1 12.8 13·5 14.0 -
& building indudry 

(c) '"quipment for 
industrial estab- 12.9 14·5 13·5 1].8 14·5 -

I lishIaents 
I 

( d) Durable consumer 
goods IB.8 18.9 19·2 . 18.4 17.8 -

TOTAL 100.0 1100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 -
I N0RTH AFRICA 

I (a) 1iquipment for 
! economic infra.- 38·5 I 42·5 44.8 37.8 33·7 37.6 , 

I I e truc ture , I 

i (b) ~'luipment for i I I agricu1 ture, mining I 13.8 I 12.) I 14.81 16.) 17·5 16.1 
I 

i & building industry I I , 1 

(Continued over) 

• 
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TABLE 57 (continued)' . 

IEQ~~1L!YrtIOA ~onyinueu)l :955 ._---, 1956 1'1957 1955 1959; 1960 • .. ~. , ,- '_ • .L. -"-"-'~- .....J.---'-'~. ___ .. I 
i ( c ),qui"men t for 
I :;_~dust:"-'i~l _~_s.:.;~_~~ .... 
11:: ct.',iIieD ts 

: I '"\ ,,:, \., "" . \ (,,,) .:..;ur2.:;J.e COnsum er 

! 
I 

;2 <h2.:!c,19 • 2 23.6 .. 1-

I 
24·2 25.0 21. 2 

'~ .. 
., 

-1":T
o 

.. 1.00.0 

1.
600

°_'8_. '-' ---

I Tb'l'AL 
1----,------
I -,- "!-~T b '=,\R'l'" 
I.::~""''''-- ::..~~ 

~ (a} _~qnprrient fer 
! cc:jLami~ inf.l:'a-

<J w. _ \_, \,.' J. I L' -u '';'''re 

I .. ' . ++' ~W! ~'QUlrn~~~ ~or 

I '- al tu:u~; -' minil';;. g 
1-'<: 'Jc:':c.::.ng inc,ust:!?;Y 
I ' .. 
I f /~"\ "'u' ~mer.t .p -r i \ ...z I .. J Y.. ~ l' .:. "'" 0_ 

i~.:1.:.i_·15tr'ia~ estab-· I . . ..... _ ......... 
i 1 i. c:1.f'le:1 ts 

. 
. -- .. 

<>r· 
\
' (el) • D:;.:a.ble. COf.lSnlll 

gOOClf) . 

L---~_: ___ _ 
I Tor~·.'AL i __ . _______ ~_ 

~~L ~;FJYJ..: &: sUJrr~l~~lPi 
1 ,'. -;!":':'"I'~' " 
',:L j l. V~i. . . 

r- ~')-- - '.y t ,c -
: \'~ IqU..Ll'lJ1en _VJ. 

;0 r ... ·11crni"..1 .i!,1:::!.'a~· 

(1.) ':;;~ ui pm en t "-f'-:,1r-; 

ag.ricl"~ t1;~8: .. m~l} ~,x, 
&. builtii'1g' ir:J.:~lstr 

r 0.1 ,,'-'1''; '-mo"'.!,. -f'''I-O 

, 

\ .. } - •. '--,'. \..l.l..t" J, '>:''''.1. l' .. '- . 

indust:-ial.esta::-.>
j}. i ShII'-.Bl'" "', 5 . 

6.:. '. 
" " 

Gr 

-._. 

43·5 : ,,,.j j "4· 

I I I , 
16·9 i 18.9 18.3 

8·7 12,8 12 •. 1 

I . +;1 24.3 26.1 

. no '. 100.0 100.0 I :,V • lJ 

~-- r 
I I 

I f- t'" ~ 44 .0 43 .. 5 )r:... j 

f I 1·8.9 i 

J 

16·9 la.3· 
I I 

I I 
I 
I 

I 
8,,7 1 ' 12.8 

I 
'·2.1 

I 

I 
, . 
I 

[ i (d) LurllblG consum 
!s;cc:is 
I 

I '3 ; __ ....l~.' - 24-3 26.1 , 
I I i 

I· , . 
t '., 00 r. i1OO •0 I 100,0 1.L • v 

, .' , I -- _. . . 
'---~,-,--.~--.. , 

I 
, , 

I 
.21.7-: 26.~ I 23,7 I 

I 
i 
I 

24.2 I I 
22·4 ' 22,6 . . . 1 . .. '1' I 

100.0 1100.0 100.0 

47.6 46.5 -

14·2 17.0 -

.12.8 13.2 -
... _ nw 

25.4 2303 -
100.0 100.0 ! -

I 
. 

47·6 46.5 -

. . I ... 

i 
t:: o. I 17 .0 -' . 

I 
12,8 13.2 I -

I I 
:eS· 4. 2303 

j 
-

1100.0 I ·1~OO. 0 -, 
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239. The trond of im;orts, according to end-use, during the period covered 

by the analysis is sho,m in T9.ble 58. 

TABu.; 58 

l1!!.POTts of ~Iachiner,y and Transport ~9uipment 

1955 = 100 

Volume Index 

, . . . 
"" .. ," 

: 1957 1);156 1958 ,1959 : 1960 I , i 
.,. o. 

i ! I I 
W:";STiIJ<'R!CA I I , 

I I 
1. .Jquipment fo;r economic i 

infrastr'.lctuxe 101·5 I 98.9 92.91100.1 101.9 I 
2. J'luipment for mining, , 

\105 .8 
! 

oonstruotion & agricu1 ture 90.2 106.2 121.5 123.4 i 
"';quipmerit for 

! 
3· industrhll , 

establishments 109.4 94.8 105·2 128.8

1

125 .0 ! 
4. Durable ccnsumer goods, 100.3 89·5 91. 2 ll8.2 112.0 

, 

·1Tlt'\I""-·,T 
, 

! 100.? 97·6 96.) llO.5 IllO. 0 ......... ' ~ j -- .... ~---

SOUT!k.Rl\' AF'IUCA (excluding, S .1;".1. 
1. ~~uipmerit for economic I , 

inf=structure -, 1e5. 6 130~.3 81. 7 108.3 

2. Equipment for mining, con
struction and agriculture 

3. ";quipment. for ind'.lstrial 
establispmehts 

4. Durable 'consuIDe;r goods 

TOTAL 

lil'Ort TH AFRI C A 

10 ,Jquipment for eoonomic 
infrastr'.loture 

2. ~quipment for Loining, con
struction and agriculture 

C::quipment for ind'.lstria1 
e,rtablishments 

Durable consumer goods' 

'1:0TA1 

91. 7102.1 

,103.4 101.1 

jl05.1 101.0 

I 101., ·115. ') 

I 
I 97.9 106.0 

91.9 

89·5 

93· 7 

155.1 

82.0 

83.2 

150.1 

91.2 99.7 153.3 154.8 

, 93,,5 

78.1 ll8.2 

104.11113;1 
i 

98.61 151.5 

131. 7 
166.4 

151.1 i 



TAB1£; 56 (continued) 

, 
EAST AFRICA 1956 , 1957 

1. Equipment for economic 
infrastructure 86.5 -

21 ~quipment for mining, Con-
struction'and agriculture 123.4 -

3. Equipment for industrial 
establishments 72.9 -

4. Durable oonsumer goods 72.1 -
-- - -

TOTAL 93.1 -
... " 

nG JRIA 

1. -'='quipment for eoonomio 
infrastructure 16.6 60.1 

2. ~quipment for m1n1ng, con-
struction and agriou1ture 81.3 101.6 

3. :~qU:ipment for industrial 
est<1blishments 138·5 128.8 

4. Durable consumer goods 163.6 100.0 

TOTAL 85.9 72.8 

RliODJJ;SIA &: }TYASALAND 

1. Equipment for eoonomic 
infrastructure 115·9 165.6 

2. Equipment for mining, con-
struotion & agrioulture I 83.6 99.0 

3. ~quipment for industrial 
establishments 119·4 127.8 

4. Durable oonsumer goods 93.0 101.0 
;" 

I TOTAL ! 101.0 130.11 I 

, 
1958 

66.5 

86.4 

84.1 

81.7 

7603 

81.2 

138.1 

123.1 

121·3 
, 

9303 

88.5 

73.8 

133·3 

84.0 

84., 

E/en .14/nill/l 
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. I 1959 i 196C --, "' , .. 

73·6 -

81.1 -
I 
I 

79.4 -
67.3 -
75·0 -

84.0 94.2 

196.8 211·5 

188.5 211.5 

145·5 209.1 

109.4 123.3 

112.0 -
14.2 -

255·5 -
90.0 -

101.5 . -
I 
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TABLiJ 58 (continued) 

~195611957 MOROCCO 

1. ~«uipment for economic 
infrastructure ,93.8 61.6 

2. ~'luipment for mining, con-
,struction,& agriculture, ,78.1 74.6 

3. '~'l ui pmen t for industrial 
establishmen te 1,02.2 78.9 

4. Durable consumer good., 105.6 66.9 

..... .. _ .. ". - ", 

TOTAL 
, 

94.9 67.9 i 
" ,_ .. _ ,"" 

! ,,- . ' I 

So~ce: See Table 56 

1958 1959 11960 
, 

, 

109.3 70.2 1 76.8 

123.7 70.2 65.8 

78.9 71.1 81.1 

92.3, 70.4 76.:1: 

103·5 70.4 75.2 , 
" " 

240., It <:ill ba noted that notlli thstamiing :rear to year fluctuationa, 

the ,trznd Was gener'3.11y upward in each of the,'sub-regions and for all 

items. This is the impression gained by a close examination of th" 

figures, although a time se:::ies basad on only five years ma;)' be regarded, 

as inade«ua teo 

241. l'hea'Verag!;l ,annual rate of increase for the ragion as a whole 

and for Tiiariridual it"ms iii given in '['able' 59; 

242. The for.3going analysis suggects that in ';est and North J.,j"r:lCa 

priori ty might be ,giv8n to theilstablishment of plants for infrastructure 

equipm8nt, and "here these alreac;y exist, to the exp&.nsion of the existing 

plants. ~xpatlded pr6duction of durable ,consumer gbods might also be 

given serio~s consideration. In' Jast and Central and Southern Africa, . 

devalopment plans for import substitution in the field ,f machinery 

migh~ giv~ pr~orit;y~o infrastru()ture macbiner;y, and minin~, agri(lul tural 

and cons~ru.c~: .. -"'n .=~~ :·~r.:.l:' .. Lt, . 
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TABL::' 59 

Average Annual Rate 9f Increase of Imports of Machinery bY4/ld-use 
, 

into the African 'Region. Quantity and Value. 195';-l95P. 

. Equipment· , 'Quantity Value 

:, 
Per Cent: ,Per Cent 

, i 

Economic infrastru~ture : + 2.2 , 
+ 1.6 I \ • 

o.b I 'Mining, agricul turil, bllilding Constc.nt + 4·9 : 
Indus.,trial establi~hmepts + 3·2 I + 7·1 , 
Durable consumer g\Jods! + 4·4 i + 2.4 ! 

" I , , . . 
2.7 , 

TOTAL + ,2.3 +' ,I 
Source: See Table '56. 

243. Having conelder'ed imports of machinery from the point of' ' " Qf v:u'!w 

end,.use, an a.ttempt ,1111 now be made to analyse the composi tion and 

, trend of im;:Jorts from ;the point of view of thG fp,u. bZ'oad divisions of 

group of, industries, as'indicate-d earlier. 
.' : '-" 

this 

244. 
i 

In Table 60, im)!orts of machinery have been classified accordirlgly. 

245~ An'exa';ination of' Teible 60' sho';s th~t in all' sub-regions; transport 
• 1 ;." 

equipment constituted the 'largest single item. Inl'1est, Noi-th~ Centr.al 

, and· Southern -Africa, transport equipment aocounted :for over 501 per ce:~t 
I 

of imports of machil1or:r t~roughout the period =de~ review, and in ",alst 

Africa for oV,er 45 per. cen,t. except in 1956. Industrial machinery wa"; 

the next main item accounting for over 25 per cent of im,\lorts. 9f machinery 
l • ., ' I 

throughout the period.; Transport equipment and indu"trial machinery ,together 

aocounted on the average f~r 80 per cent of thfil imjJorts. 

246. .In an sub-regions ippork of: electrical maohinery were, on the 

average, 1~'3s than ?O per b~nt of tot!'.l imports.· In this resp~ct Africa 

does not differ froIlt other under-:-developed r..:c;ions .of the worl<).. 



TAllLI' 60 

lliIportsoi' 11n.chin€r;y by Sub-regions Classified by Divisions of the Engineering: Induotric/3 

1955-1960. '000 Metric Tons 

Sul'-region 
and 

" 1955 1956 j 19.2L-~-; --;:'958~_ 1~9 1960 
Q i Per Q i Per-lQ ; :)erl Q" Per Q! Per "Q' Per 

lin I Cent in 1 Cent ;.1 ~~n 'Cent , in: Cent in Cent 'in I Gent 
equi pmcnt 000 000 ~.. 000 vOO , 000 000 

, ],iT iiT I ,HI'. !1lT J.iT ,liiT 

WEST Pj7'HI~A , t , 1 

(a) Light en-
gineoring equip
ment 

(b) L1ectriccl 
equipment 

9.71 

20.0 

4.9 10.0 ' 

10.1 16.5 I 

5.0 9.1 4.7 10.9 5·7 

0.) 116.9 8.8 19.1: 10.0 

( c ) Indus trial I .. . 
I 53.5 mr:chinery I 53.2 26.9 52.71 2(.4 , 

15. " 

26.9 

7.2 

12,3 

14.6 
i: 

6.7 

25.8 J n,e 

26.8 I 56.5l 25.9 

'D 1:<' 
r" -....:::~ 

[1\,0 
(i) l2! 

,.., .... 
w~ 
(D"-

H 

f.a 
"
>-' 

(d) 'J'ransport I ' : 
equi:pment 114.9 58.1 120.3 60.3 113.4 58~ 103.9 54.6 11,{.4 53.'( 120.9 55.5, 

TOTAL 

NORTH AFBI,CA 

(a) Light en-
gineering equip
ment 

(b) Electrical 
equipment 

(c) Industrial 
macr.inery 

(d) Trccnspcrt 
equipment 

'197.6100.0 199.5 100,,0 192.9 100.0 1)0.4 100.0 2lt:J.6' 100.0 217.8 100.0 I 
I . 

4.0 2.0 4.) 2.3 5.0 

29.7 I 14.7 ;t .8 I 16.8 I 'eJ. 7 

64.81 32.0 56.4 

1 F\5.7! 51.3 96.5 

I 

29.8 t 52.4 

51.1 1113.4 

2.5 '1,0' 2.3 6.41 2.1 

14.4 , 34.51 11.3 I 41.1 .5 

26.3 84.5" 27.6 I 8£.0 28.2' 

I 

I '~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
·~-~,::L~-----f202.2 i 100.0 189.0 100.0 .5 

56.8 1180.4 58.S! lfl.9/56•2 I - I I 
100.0 1306.4 100.0J 305:;fh~~_~..:::. -



TABI, 60 (ccntinued) 

; .... - . ---;-._--

11 EAST AFRICA 

(a) Light en-
gineering <'<;!1ip
ment . 

I (t) Electrical 
equipment 

(c) Industrial 
mac);linery 

(d) Transport 
equipment 

I I' 
i I I 
I I' 
. 2.1 1.6\. 1.1 0.,) 

17.3 112.6 25.1 I 20.1 
I 

~l. ~ J 30. ~ 45.5 i 36.4 

73.w I 54.1 53.3 J 42.6 

______ --t2?~.8 1100,,0 12~.0 1100•0 TOTAL 

CENTRAL (; 
SOUTRi'.RN 
AFHICA 

i (a) Light en
gineering 
equipment 

(b) Electrical 
equipment 

I (c) Industrial I Machinery 

I (d) Transport 
I equipment 

I j-----
i TOTAL 
'-----

0.3 0.2. 

I 
I 27.6 14. 0 

I 65.4 32.9 

I 
1105.5 53.0 

~100.0 
Source: See Table 56. 

I , 
I 

0.21 0.1 

29.81 14.8 

62. 7 1 31.1 

'09"1 54.0 

:")L G' F'l. 0 

I I I : 
I I 

1·4 I - - 1.4 1.1 1.1 

I 
- - 11.6 I 11.3 13·3 13.3 

- - I 38.3 37.4 36.0 3C.O 

I 51.0 - - 4;;.';1 4~. 7 49.6 

- --- .. 

- - 1G2.3 100.0 100.1 100 .• 0 

1 

, 

O.~ 0.1 0.2
1 

0.1 0,1 0.1 

30 .5 13.3 26.6 1 15.8
1 

30.1 16.8 
, 

67.91 29.5 53.5 31.'{ 42.G 2).8 

'3'. 51 57 "j ".J 5'·4 106.3 59.4 

f- ---r----- -------f-- ----
I • 

23).1: 2.00,0.1168.6 100,,0 179.1 i WOoO 
~ 1 j j 

I 
I 

- -
- -

1 - -
- -
- -

- -

- -

- -

-
r-

I -
! 

I 

I 

ecl t::j 

i"" [)tJn 
Q ~ 

• 
~I l-' 
UJ .", 
\0 -........" 

H 

fiJ 
-----
I~ 
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A recent stu~ has sh01m that in countries v:ith no engineering industri~s 
or ;;here such industries are at an early stae;e of dev9lopment, the. damand 

for electrical machinery is low. This is probably e.plained by the lact 

that E~n capita incpme is too low to permit the import of electrical 

products from dev~loped countries. In addition, balanct of payments pro-. . 
blams are a further hindr~ncz to such imports. 

247. In countries at an early stage industrialization, thz first steps in 

the developmEent of an electrical enginevring industry generally seem to 

be centred on th2 first stages of electrical engineering ai,Q mainly on 

the production and imports of consumer goods. ';'he more complicated products 

like electrio s,,1 tchgear, transformers, apparatus fo::' signalling, measuring 

and contral, "",,present a d"fini tsly lower share of imports the.n in .countries 

ata relatively hiG~er stage of industrial development. 

248. The small amount of light engineering equip:.isnt imported is probably 

due to the fdct th~. apart from duruble consumer goods, the demand for 

light 9'l.uiprtent depends on the gro,.th of trades in which they are used. 

249. An analysis Jf the composition of irr.ports on t;;e l:asis ,f ""mey values 

reveals the same patt· ... 'rn as the analysis based on qU~!1ti ty. 

TAIlL;.; 61 

Composi tio!1 of :.l!!J2.£:r:,ts of lil(]chanic"l and :Ulectriccl ::;ngineering 
;;;gui:pment by Broad Ihvisions of the ";;ngineering Industries 

and Sub-reB:.:i,.ons. Value Exeressed as a Peroentage of 
.. ~otal for each Sub-rogio!" 1955-1960. 

1955 : 1956 : 1957 11958 i 1959 1960 
Sub-region and i tow ! Per 1 Per I Per Per I Per I'er 

___________ .• __ ... _+_c_e_n_~ _ _tI-(,-e-n-t-4·-c-e-n-t-+!J-'e_n_t-1l~c_e_n_t-t_c_e_n_t-l 
WES';' ERICA 
( a) Ligh Cengir.oering 
(b) i:lectrica1 engineering 
(c) Industrial machinery 
(d) Transport ~quipmen t 

T07AL 

0.3 
5·5 

25·5 
62.7 

6.7 
7.4 

25·9 
59·9 

6.6 
1.6 

25·3 
60·5 

1100.0 1100.0 I 100.0 

6.6 \ 8.1 
25· 5 
59·9 i 

6.8 
8.6 

25·9 
58.7 

100.0 100.01 

(con tJ.nuedover) 

v .. c on omi c C ommi ss i on f or ~ ur 0 jl e, .::.l'.:;:r..::o~d;.:::u;.:::c:..:t:.::i..::o:;n:...;;=:.,..:==:.::.-",~~~ 
in the fields of liiechanical and :Jlectrici.'.l 
F~b. 1962. GhuEto~ !lf~ 

Goods 
Add. I. 
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TABLE 61 (continued) 

NORTH AFRICA 

(a) Light engineering 
(bl 2irectrical engifieerirfg 
( c) Lndus,tri.al 
(d) 'Transport "quipment 

( a) 
(b) 
(c) 
( d) 

T;)l'AL 

Light engineering 
Electrical engineering 
Ii'ldustrial machinery 
'I'ranspClrt: equipment 

TOT.lL 

, ,! I 
"9-- '1956 ',.19)"~( j 1"5" "9-9 ' ''9ro 
li_ '_'_)_)_-+' ___ ----j:--;7-O-r--C-,~-~-" 

3.2 3.4 3.6 3.6 3.1 i 2.4 
11.8 13;1 9.J 8.6 10.2j 907 
32.0 27.7 27.2 31.5 36.0 33.7 
53.0 55.7 ·9 56·3 50.7 54·3 

100.0" 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

11.7 
22.3 
63.6 

2.8 
13.1 
21.8 
56.) 

, 100.0 100.0 

3.2 
14.8 
30·5 
51.5 

100.0 

3.1 
11.0 
27·5 
58.4 

I 3.6 
I 12.7 

26.2 
57·5 , -

100.0 i 100.0 -

1 C:.1.WI'RAL & SOUTIltGRNAFRICA 1 i 
1 (a) I:ight engineering "i' 0.4' 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.2 i -

!(b) ,Jileetrioal engineering. 13.:; 12.8 ll.8 11.5 15.9 -
(e) Industrial maehine::;y 32.) 33.J 34.4 33.9 29.2 -

I(d) 'c'ransport ec,u~pmant 53.4 53.6 53.5 54.2 54.7, -

I TO'IAL i 100.0 100.0 100.0 1100• C i ];00.0 r -\ ____________________ ~l~ __ -L ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

Source: See Table 56~ . 
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250. On the whole, the trend in imports for all the different kinds 

of teohnologioal e~uipment was upward as is shown in Table 62(a) and 

.62(b). 

TABLE 62 (a) 

Trer.ds of Imports' of Macliinery and Transport Equipment classified 

by Broad Divisionsof the Engineering Industries, 1956-1959 

. Volume Index 1955 - 100 

Sub":region and item 1956 1951 1958 I 1959 
.. 

WEST AFRICA 

la) Light engineering 103.1 93.8 112.4 161 .9 

~b) Electrical engineexing 82.5 84.5 95·5 134.5 

~~ Industrial machinery 99.1 . 100.6 106.2 110.2 
Transport equipment 104.1 i 98.1 90.4 102.3 

TOTAL 100.9 91.5 96.3 110.5 

. 
SOUTHERN .AFRICA (EXCLUDING 
SOUTH AFRICA) 

, 
(a) Light engineering 66.1 66.1 66.1 33.3 

F~ 
Electrical enginee·ring 101·2 109.1 95·1 108.3 
Industrial ma.chinery 95·9 103.8 81.8 65.1 

d) Transport equipment 103.4 124.6 83.1 100.8 

I TOTAL I 101.4 115.6 i 84.1 90.0 

1 ~WRTH MllICA 

I (~l Light engineering 101.5 125.0 115.0 160.0 

I ~ ~j 
Electrical engineering 101.1 96.6 116.2 138.4 
Industrial m".chinery 81.0 80.9 130.4 132.7 
Transport equipment 93.1 109.4 114.0 165.8 

I 
, 1 51 .5 I TOTAL 93·5 98.7 151.0 

I i EAST AFRICA , 

i (:1 
Light engineering 52.4 -. 66.1 52.4 
Electrical engineering 145·1 

, - 67.1 76.9 
Industrial machinery 109.4 I - 92.1 86.5 

! d) Transport equipment 12.2 - 69.1 67.3 , , 

I I , I 
TOTAL 15.9 

Source: See Table 56. 

j 

I 

! , 
I 
i 
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TABLE 62(b) 
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Annual Average Rate of Change (per centlof Machinery Imports Classifie~ 

according to Broad Divisions of the Engineering Industries for the 

whole :kgion. 1955-1959 

, 
Equipment by technological I Average annual rate i Average annual rate 
function of change - per centl of change. Per cen:: 

Quantity i Dollar value 

Light engineering equipment + 9.7 + 6.9 
Electrical equipment + 4.1 + 4.5 
Industrial machinery 0.0 + 4.7 
Transport equipment + 2.8 + 2.0 

TOTAL + 2.3 + 2.7 

Source: See 'ra ble 56. 

251. The analysis of imports according to broad divisions of the engineering 

industries has confirmed the conclusion arrived at earlier that plants 

for the production of infrastructure equipment, especially transport 

equipment would be economically justifiable in all sub-regions, at least 

from the demand point of view. A detailed picture of the Past ~ende of 

imports of tr,nsport equipment is not aV&ilable, except in the case of 

passenger and oommeroial vehicles. ~tis Can be seen from Table 63 (which 

als~ shows,in rather crude form possible,future trends in demand, whether 

they are to be met from imports or C,omestic production). 

252. A compar?,tive analysis of the total imports of machinery into each 

.. ..:u-n,gion, in relation to the total imports of the whole region and 

sub-region,reveals that there is no significant difference between one 

region and another. 

253. The only sub-region which seems to import relatively less than the 

others is Centre~l and Southern AfriCa (excluding South Africa); and during 

the years 1958 an~ 1959 the pror~rtion of imports by East Africa WaS 

somewhat larger than ,the proportion imported by each of the ether sub-regions. 



TABLE 63 

African Imports Past and Potential of New Cars and Commercial 

Vebicles by Region 1961-1970 

I Number,a)of cars I NumberlaJof commercial vehicles 

Region 1951 1960 1965 1970 : Annual (b) 1951 
! 

1960 ! 1965 
Rate of 
cbange 

, 

Nc.rth Africa 34,540 70,593 100,900 144,200 7·4 
, 

15,&45 23,054 27,980 

West Africa 11 ,458 39,554 7.3,510 136,600 13.2 1t,534 22,691 26,580 

South Africa 48,586 115,410 177,900 274,100 9.0 19,362 25,810 29,780 

East Africa 8,796 18,961 27,840 40,870 8.0 8,029 9,730 10,690 

Central Africa. 9,908 23,931 36,770 56,480 9·0 ,. ,840 11 ,814 
I 

1'2,330 

Africa 113,288 267,376 41 c,800 631,100 8.9 70,410 90,766 103,000 

I ~'*-,-- -. 
Source: See Table 56. 
(a) The data for 1965 and 1970 are estimated from the annual rate of change from 1951 t. 1960. 

(t) Annual compounded rate in per cent. 

1970 Annual 
Rate o-(b) 
change 

33,980 3·9 
31,140 3.2 

34,380 2.9 

11 ,'90 1.9 

12,87J 0·9 
117 ,000 2.6 

i 

'UteJ !l>' O'l a 
ro ~ . 
~~ ..,. 

r<'> 
..,. 
-;:::;
iii , 
~ 
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Proportion of Imports by Each Sub-region in Relation to Total Imports 

for the 1\1161e Continent. 1955-59 

i 

Proportion of l..'Ilports per region 
Sub-region 

i ! I 1955 
i 

1956 1957 1956 1959 , 

'West Afrioa 27·0 27.9 - 24.8 27 .2 
! i 
! North Africa 27.2 28.2 - 22.0 I 22 .. 3 

lEast Africa , 27.6. 26.4 - I 39.9 I 38.0 
! 

Central and Southern Africa ! 

I 
I 

I , 
;(exclud~ng South Afr~ca) I 18.3 

. 
I 11·4 

I 
I 
i 13.0 
I 
i 

I 

: 12·5 I 

1.00.0 i 100 • .0 " 100.0 
,I 

! 100.0 

254. It is also ir:teresting to note that the trend of imports of rr.achinery 

by the whole region showed a distinctly'upward trend dUrihg·'the last deoade. 

'l'ABLE 65 

Trends of Imports of Ma.chinery and Transport Equipment b:r the \l'nole 

Region over the Last llecade. Va.lue: Millior. USi>. 

255. It ·is net eesy ·to consideir the future trends of possible (lemand for 

such a w~de range of: engin'eeri~ industries. In a comprehensive and 

, thr01l/1.ll. ,study of future trends, many difficult problems would have ,tt: be 

solved~ namely, the determir.ation of development priorities of individual 
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industries, selection of desired scales of oper~tions, assessment of 

investment·-needs anii production· costs, an<1 a careful assessment of 

current consumption ~nd future demand of each specific type of industry. 

The analysis oj" future trends.ai.tempted in this Paper should be regarded 

as merely a first approximation, on the basis of which nora thorough 

studies will be undertaken in future. 

256. Present and future apparent consumption will bo considered first. 

257. In Table 66(a) per head consumption is considered in US dollars 

and in Table 66(b) in kil.ograms •. 1<'orecasts of kilogram consumption per 

head have been made for 1965 and 1970 • 

. TAJlLE 66(a) 

.Per capita Consum-otion of r'Iachinery and Transport Equipment in US 

Dollars by Sub-region and Selected Countries in each Sub-region 

(Imports) 

Sub-ragions ar.d 
selected countries ! 

Per head conslliuption of machinery and 
transport equipment US Dollars 

j195
8 

" 
" .. 

1959 .. 1 1960 [Average for the 
period covered 

NORTH JlFRI8A 

i Algeria 

i . 8.6 

126.2 
131 .5 

8.2 

26.2 
35.0 

10.0 

27.8 
35·0 

.8.9 
27.0 
33·3 I Libya 

1 

i 

j , 
I , 

~lorocco 

Tunisia 
UAR (Egypt) 

WEST Al':RICA 
Former French Equa-
torial Africa 

'" ,. Former ~renoh ,lest AfrJ.ca 
Ghana 
Sierra Leone 
Nigeria 
Cameroon 

; 

! , 
I , 
I 
I 
I 

6.3 
6.6 
6.0 

4.1 

1.8 
4.4 
6.8 
5.0 
3.3 

. j 5.3 , 

, , 

5·5 
6.7 
6.1 

4.3 

7·3 
4.4 

11 .1 
3.8 
3.6 
3.7 

I 

, 

6.3 
·10.3 

6.2 

4.3 

8.3 
4.4 

14.1 
4.4 
4.1 
3.4 

, 
, 
! 
! 

6.0 
7.9 
6.1 

4.2 

Hi .8 
4.4 

10.7 
4.4 
3.7 
4.1 

(cont'd over) 

i 

I , 



TABLE 66 (i1) (ccnt L1ueci) 

-'--
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I I Su~-reg~ons"l'1;i, ' r headcons~ti<on ,;fmaehinery and 
'selected- coUntries transport 
! 

I 

i 195e. 1959 

EAST AFRICA 2.7 2·5 
Ke.nya .. ' 6.0 ' 6.8 
'l'anganyiJ.<a 2.7 

f 
2.8 

Uganda 3.2 3.0 
Ethiopia. 1 .0 1 .1 
Sudan ' I 

I 
. 3·5 2.5 

, 
CEN~AL 1\1':0 SOUTHERN AF'iUCA, 7,,4 6,6 

i 'An'gola 
Federation 0" Rhodesia 

I and Ny<isahnd 
Cor:go(Leopoc,C:::ville) & ! 

I R"anda ]Jurutld;. 
fVIozambique 

i . 
~All regions 9xclud.iClg , 
IScL:th Africa 

SOU:t'_"eJI See Ta bl.~ 5~., 

I 9.8 
I 

9.6 
, 
! ~ 9.0 I 18.3 , 
! I 
! 6.5 I 4.6 , 5.8 , 6.1 

-""""", , 

ec;.uipment US Dollars 
..... 

, . 
196C 'Average for the 

I period covered 

2·5 2.6 
8.2 7,0 

i 
3.3 2.9 
3.1 o ' ~ r I 

1 .C 1 .0 
3.7 3.2 

I 6.6 I 7,.0 
9.0 

I 
9.5 I 

i ' 18.3 18.5 

I ! 
! 

4.6 5.6 
I 5. 8 ;,9 
! , 

-""-

258, In interpreting t:18 :J,gures given in T'ablcs 66(2) and (b), it shadd 

be borne in mil~ that the estimates of apparent consumption are based 

. only on imports. It "as, noted earlier that domestic production, ho'.ever 

sr.lall) is u:r'lde:rtal-::6n ill a _nu.m"0er of countrj.es <> -Another point 1111io11 

shoulci be mentioned. is that (,nring the ear2.y stages of development the 

absolt!.te amounts ar.:d npecific types of :nachinery are mo::-e importai1t 

:han apparent consumpticn :per he"d, ,1ince they may be considered as 

an incli.caticn of the numbe:::, , of Pl'o,jects that could be supplied with 

,the nece-crsary'ma:cn:iner,f. 
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TABLE 66 (b) 

Per Capita Consumption of Machinery and I'ran,sport Equipment in 

Kilograms by SUb-region and selected Countries. Imports. 

I~ b ; ,::iU -reg~ons 
land seleQted 
lcountries. 

• : . 
iNORTH A~'RICA 
I Algeria 
i UAR (Egypt) 

IWEST AFRICA 
: Nigeria . 
I 

;EAST AFRICA 
I 
I Kenya 
I 

ICEliTRAL AND SOUTHER-\[ 
ArllICA 
Con~o Leo; IS ( ) and 

Rwanda Burundi 

,All regions excluding 
i South Africa. 

Source: See 'rable 56. 

. ~- . ~ Per head ccnsumption 1Cilo"ral:l° 
, , : I : 

. I 1955 1956 1958 
, 

I 
1"957 I 1959 

I I 

i 
I 4.2 

I 
3.9 4.0 6.0 5.8 

5·4 5.6 ! 8.9 i 11 .4 12.0 
i 0.7 0·5 I 0.6 I 1.3 1.1 

! 3.1 3.0 ! 2.9 2.8 3.1 

I 1.6 1.4 1.1 1 .4 1.7 

2·7 2.4 I 
2.4 i 1.9 I 1.9 I 

, 
! 

f 

I 7.6 i 8.7 i 4.1 4.1 4.7 
I ! , , , , . 

i 5.7 , 5·7 ! 6.4 4.6 
I 

4.8 
, 

5·7 

3.8 

TABLE 67 

I , , 
Average 

4.8 

1 
6.7 
2.1 

I 3.0 
1.4 

2.3 I 
I 5.8 
I 

i 5.4 

3.6 

Forecasts of Per Capi ta Ccnsumption in Kilograms for North Africa and 

~:.:h",o=l,",e_R",e",g",i~o::.on,-,.,---!.l ,t..9,"6,.L5 -,a,,"r.~.d"--.!1 .. 9~7.;;:.O 

Area 

North Afrioa 

;;hole of Afrioa 
(exoluding 
South Afrioa) 

Souroe: See Table 56. 

I Forecasts of per head consumption 
in Kilogran;s I 

---+!----------------~----------~----~~------~ 
1959 1965 1970 

4.0 

I , 
i ; 
I 

I 
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259 .. In T{!,bles 68(a) and 68(b), future forecasts have been made on the 

basis of past trends of imports for various types 'of equipment, clas,dfied 

by economic end-use and broad d;tvisi(ms of the enginee::lng industries, For 

present purposes_ the possible trend of imports has been taken. In practice, 

as is shown later, a g2'owing part'of'requirememts might be met from d6mest:J.c 

production. 

TABLE 68(a) 

1965 and 1970 Forecasts of Apparent Consumpti'on, Measured by 'Il2.hl 
Imports of Machinery in Quantity and Value Terms. Machinery Classi

fied b¥ Economic End-use. Whole of Africa (Excluding sy¥th Africa) 

I Quantity foreoasts Value ,forecasts million 
EqUipment Classification i . 000 metric tons us ,Dollars 

(Economic end-use) 1959 j 1965 1970 1959 ! 1965 

EqUipment for infrastructure ' 355·2 ! 404.6 451 .1 466.0 512.2 

EquiPme;rlt for minin.!:. 
agriculture, construction 154·5 155·0 155·0 212.8 - 2<l4-;T 

Equipment for industrial 
establishments 123.9 150.2 176.2 205.8 '311.8 

Durable consumer goods ! 169.4 219.1 ,,_511 .5 232.9 269.1 
i 

SllUOFALL' EQUIPMENT : 803.0 928-.9 " 1053.8, ,,1117·5 1377.2 

Forecast 'lrade on basis of 
average annual rate of 

11315.0 ,change of all equipment - 920.1 1031.0 -
Source: See Table 56 

260. In order t~ take Care of possible changes in the value of money, 

forecasts have heen made on the, basis of quantity and uni t vaJ~Cle as 

shown in. Ta.'11e 68(e). 

! 
1 1970 , 

554.3 

361.5 

440.9 

303·5 

1660.2 

11505.0 
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TABLE 68(b) 

1965 and 1970 Forecasts of Apparent Consumption, 1Ileasuxed by Total 

Imports of Machinery in Quantity and Value Terms. Machinery Classi

fied by Broad. Divisions of the Engineering Industries •. Whole of 

Africa excluding South Africa 

E u'p nt CI q 1 me aSSl l.ca ~ n Q; 'uan 1 y t are cas s V I a ue f t ore cas S P.l 

'(Technological Function) 000 metric tons US Dollars 
i 

I 1959 1965 1970 1959 1965 1970 

Li'gh t Engineering 23.3 . 40.6 50.4 39.0 ~9 .1 83.3 

Electrical Machinery 114.4 141.9 172.6 126.9 165.7 207.1 

,Industrial ~Iachinery I 223.2 225.5 341.8 \454.6 576.7 , 220.1' . 

ITransport 
I , 

Equipment 445.3 , 526.3 ! 605.3 610.2 I 690.5 765.5 , , 

Source. See Table 56. 

TABLE 68(e) 

Pro ,4 "'C t ions Based on Quantity and Uni t Value 

:1.0 .. 1. 

, 
I 

I 

, . 

I 
I 

Equipment 

Unit Value Projections: US, I4;. PrOjections basel": 
on unit value 
and quantity 
million . dollars , 

1955 1959 1965 1970l 1965 1970 

EqUipment I 1.47 1.54' 1352.5 
I 

Source. See Table 56. 

261. It will benoted·tha.t·the fOreCasts made in Table 68(c) do not differ 

significantly frcm those made in Tables 68(a) 2nd 68(b). 

262. ,UI the prOjections made thus far a.re based on historical trends of 

imports per hee.d, or tct~l quantity and ';alue of imports. Thisapprcach 

has oertain weaJmesses. Extrapolation from historicel treiids assUmes a 

regular con11nuation not only of economio but also cf technological 

development. Secondly, in under-developed countries, imports of machinery 
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in any one yee,r or given n=ber of years tends to be influenced by 

individual projects, e.g. decision to exploit oil resources; thus the 

movement of imports over-time will tend to be erratic. Thirdly, the 

stock of rnachine:ry in;p,orted in any Pe,rticu1ar year, or in existence at 

a particular time, will det,n'mine imports of spare parts and replace

ment demands. No account has been taken of planned projects or existing 

stock in the historic2,1 analysis of import trends.Fin,:~lj', there is 

no-rmallyqui te a gap' between real needs and capaci ty. to imllort, as 

expressed by avallability 6f 'foreign exchange. 

TABLE 69 

A.verage Imports of Machine::;;:.: and l'ran~.~rt Equipment. 1955-1960, in 

Relation to Total Export Earnings, and Total Imports, by Sub-region 

Per cent 

I 
Sub-region . Average Imports of Mechanice.1 ana. Electrical 

E~uipment (~955-1960) as a per cent of: 
Engineering I 

I 
l 

. Exports measured in million Imports measure(i in j 
TIS Dollars million US ·Dollars 

--------~~--------------~-----------l 
North Africa 29 17 

West Africa 16 19 

East Afrioa 

Southern & Central 

A.frica. (exc1ud'ing 
South Africa)' 1 

All Afric~ (e~cluding 
, South Afrioa) I .. } .. 

Source: See Table 56. 

27 24 

, 
22 29 

23 20· .. · -, 

263. On the 'avere,ge, less than one-third of export earnings are spent 

on imports of ma,chinery Fnd transport e~uipment, and over two-thirds 

of imp"rts consisj;, of' goods other than machinery and transport equipment. 
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264. Since increasir.g emounts of machinery and electrical equipment 

would be reC!.uired as economic developmer.t and ind"..!strialization proceed, 

a certain correlation between apparent cons~ption o~ the one band arid 

GNP, fixed capital formation and electricity prcduction on the otber 

would be expected. 

TABLE 70 

Simple Correlation Co-efficient between Per lie2d Inports of Machinery 

and Electrical Equipment in US:" and Per CaDita GNP in US:,;, Fixed 

Capital Formation in US$, and Electricity Production in Kwb in the 

X 
1 

Af~ioan Region for Selected Countries 

X 
1: Import of macbinery and transport c(luipnent.per bead in US 

dellars. 

X2: Per capita mTP in US dollar •• 

X3: Fixed capital formation per head in US dollars. 

X4 : Electricity producticn per head in Kwb. 

I j No. of , 
data i Regression line (linear 
countries 
selected 

and 
X

2 15 Xl = 0.0601 (X2-140. 7)+9.8 

. 

Correlation co-
effioient (simpl 

r 12 = 0.46 
I 

X3 Xl 0.389 (X
3

-23 .4) +8.6 r13 0.98 ! X1 12 = = 
and 

I 
X 20 Xj 0.0373 (X

4
-68)+8.6 r

14 0.37 i Xl and I 
= = 

4 , , 

Soureet See Table 56. 

Tbe relationships are illustrated in Figures 5, 6 and 1. 

265. As is illustrated in Figures 5. 6 and 7. there is a higb correlation 

betw,een tbe per capita sbare of fixed c~pi tal forma ti'''1 and imports of 

machinery and electrical equipffient; and a low correlation between imports 

of machinery on the one band and GNP and electricity consumption on tbe 

other. The low correlation between GNP and apparent consumption of 

I , 
! 
e) 

i 
I 
I 

, 
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A1ger~ 
0/ 

/ 

/ 

60 10 

Fixed capital formaticn par ~apita 1958-59 aver. 
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ang.O 
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machinery is probably due to the low state of industrial development 

in Jlj"rica. A study by ECE has established that in developed countries 

GNP is positively related to apparent consumption of machinery equipment. 

The::efore, in planning for future machinery requirements, both GKP and 

fixed capital formation lC.ay be used. On the basis of the data analysed 

and tIle relationships established, an increa.se of 5 per cent in fixed 

capital investment pe~ head will increase imports of mechnical and 

electrical me,chinery by 2 per cent; and a 5 per cent increcse in GNP 

p<3r h"ao, ,Till increase imports of .112,chinery by a fro-.ction of 3 per cent. 

The GNP foreeast based on African data underestimates the oorresponding 

machinery requirements. 'rhe conclusion arrived at on the basis of the 

ECE study1lis that for every 1 per cent increase in G~~ there is a larger 

increase in machinery requirements. 

266 .. For so diverse a group of industries it is quite impossible, at 

this stage, to work out even tente.tively a possible future pattern of 

production. However, there are certain general considerations which 

can usefully be taken into account in discussing the general strategy 

of development in this field. Normally produotion of complex machines 

is undertaken in the later stages of the industrializ8.tion of a oountry, 

for a number of fairly evident reasons. A high proportion of skilled 

and semi-skilled workers are required, a varied range of special alloys 

and bought-out components are frequently needed, the initial design work 

is complex, patent rights are often involved or, alternatively, specialized 

know-how has to be acquired, normally by purchase. It is convenient to 

distinguish between heavy and light machinery. The .latter is normally 

classified as produced in works with less than 100 employees and this 

defini tion is emp~.oyed in the main in this section. A further convenient 

division of both hea.vy and light ma.chinery is into high-dependency and 

low-dependency types. In the former category is machinery rels~ng on 

outside suppliers special metal alloys and for components, such as pulleys, 

11 EC;;:, Production and E 
and Elf'ctrical Engineering, E 
BCE Study is based on a large 
under-developed ones. 

Ca i tal Goods in the i'ields of Hechanica,l 
BOE 439 Add.1, Feb. 1962, pp. 42-43. The 
number cf countries, including a few 

• 
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bearings, plastic items and drive units~ Examples are tractors, motor 

vehicles ar.d lathes. In the second category there is very little de

pendence or. outside components, exsmples being rakes, hand tools, pulleys 

and bearings. Some m8,chinery falls into both categories. 

267. A broad summary of the v9rious types of ma.chinery classified by 

reference to two sets of criteria is shown in Table 71 • 

. 268. 'rhe two criteria are firs t, the di vis'ion :tr.to machinery other than 

electrical, electrical ani transport equipment. The secor.d criteria 

is by reference to high cr low-dependency. The Table also shows some 

very broad estimat'es of initial capital required, minimum annual output, 

the total employment involved corresponding to this o'Utput and the ratio 

of unskilled to semi-skilled labour required. 

269. It will be seen that there are a number of immediate possibilities 

in Africa, given an adequate volume of turn-over, on the basis of plants 

with a low-depenriency fpctor. These are summarized below. 

A;;ricultural Machinery 

Assemb~y of tractors, reapers, harvesters 

r.ranui'a:cture of implements, spades, axes, mattocks, hoes, rakes, discs 

Mining Machinery 

"Ianufacture of light fabricated equipment, storage tanks, light 

conveyor ass8l)lblies, small screens, jigs, speoial equipment 

The manufacture of heavy equipment locally such as PULpS, pressed 

conveyor sections, rollers, stamps, soreens, table 

Construotion Maohinery 

.. Fixing hardwa:Pe ,-- nails, sor!;w!!, bol ts, sookets, tools 

light maohinery cor:veyors, light steel trusses and columns 

Household Eauipment 

Manufacture of eating utensils, cooking utensils, sinks, metal 

fittings, baths 

Simple plastic items, receptacles, canisters 
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TjJl;:'E 71 

Pvss~ble T vp€S and Sizes ,;1"', It!achinery Bl,s,nts 

1-_-- h-
'~.nc. lnery Type 
ClasBificati .n 

, 
~stirr:a.ted 
·lnl tlal 
!i!a.pi tal 

l~ilJ.irn\lrn 

yearly 
output 

(All mor,ey figure in thousands of pound st er ling) 

( 1 ) I (2) (3) (4) 

Secticn 1 i~achinery ,_ther than :nectrical 

Agrioultural I Heavy-high 5,000 3600 
or 

i (3000 
units) 

" He - l·.:,.w 300 240 or 
(200 u) 

" He - low 125 100 
(40,000 
Uni ts) 

Hining He -high 1,100 856 

" I Light-low 60 80 
, I , 
I I I 
I 
I I 

I ! ; , 
1 I , , 

Ratio 
unskilled. 
to semi-
skilled. 

(5) 

1,2 

2,1 

4:1 

2,1 

2,1 

-rotal 
~~c 

empl. 

(6) 

1700 

150 

8.3 

Descripti ._n 

(7) 

Manufacture of 
tractors, reapers 
harvesters, 
pl~ughs, combines 

Assembly (,f 
above only 

Implements, 
s pad",s, axes, 
mattoks, rakes, 
hoes, adzes, 
discs 

34bCrushers, grin
ders, ball mills, 
conveyors, lli:nches 
scrapers, drilling 

40 

1 
I , 

equipment, pumps, 
Screens, tabl ss 

storage te.Me, 
conveyor assem
blies, fabrica
ted equipment, 
small screens, 
jigs, specialized 
items of construc-
tion, " C8..L.LS .. 



'i'ADLE 71 (continued) 

1 

I 
3 4 56! 

d ning E" -low . 50b '150-+-3--,-1--+--2-5-0-t1 G-p-e-c-i-a-l-e-q-U-i~-p-, .. -:-e-n-t-:-,-::-p=·u-m-p=s=,=p:-:r:-e-s-s-e-d--c-o-n-v-e-y-o-r-s-e-c-t-i-(J-n-s~,-~ 
2 7 

r, uns true ti fJn 

" 
" 

Textile 

" 
,.jetal-"orking 

He-high 13 ,000 

He-lew 600 

r i-low 70 

He-high 

Li-high 

He-high 

300 

50 

1,000 

Food process- I He-high 
ing 

400 

House-hold 

" 
·,H 

n 

" 

He-low 

Li-high 

He-high 

Li-low 

" 

300 

60 

200 

30 

140 

2,000 

500 

90 

400 

80 

1,000 

500 

250 

90 

250 

60 

150 

Other miscellaneous 

l:lachine t, .... ls i He-low 300 210 

Instruments Li-high 60 80 

Bearings He-low 3,000 2,000 

Indus trial I 11e-l01ll 400 250 
rubbqr ' 

r " ; Li-kw 30 60 

1 ~ 2 

4,1 

3,1 

2: 1 

2: 1 

2: 1 

2,1 

4: 1 

1:3 

2,1 

4:1 

4: 1 

1: 2 

1:6 

1:1 

3:1 

2: 1 

convey,.r parts, rolle1's, sta.'11PS, screens, tables 

950 ;';arth moving equipment, cranes, winches, h"ists, mixers 

420 Fixing hard'larc-to:.ls 

45 Light conveyors, light steel trusses and columns, wheel 
baL'rous, trolleys, fabl'ica tion "ork 

1661 Cotton h;· .• rns and mechanical 10 ms and spindies-automatici 
equipment 

341Hand cotton SIlind.les and hand "ollen 1,)< me and spidles 

420 Lathes, shapers, planers, presses, forging, stamping, 
die-out ting, gdnders, drills, guill'Jtlnes, saws 

210lAll types of equipment 

170 Sating utensils, pots, sinks, fitting, baths, floorings 

37 iiashing machines - pl'efabricated 

100 ilefrigerators and stoves 

30 For any particular line 

125 For several lines, all receptaoles, plastics, sta' -~d or 
cast metal fitting articles, canisters 

88 .All standard lines .J:f t~,;.ls, machine 

20 Standard ans special instruments 

740 All types - bearings, races, plummer, blocks, 

120 Sheet rubbm', tyres, belts, mouldings 

i:3maller mvuldings, eleotrical pieces, hc'usehold goods 

I'd I?j' 
11>'-., 
",,0 
(D. '" . 
~ 

\,Jl.f>. '.D" H 

~ 
~ 
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",octLn 2 - Electrical I';achin'j) 
- (1) (2) U (4) (5) (6) (1) 

J Jenera tors 
I :lnd mi)t'Jrs 

" 
~~~aJ:18f' 'rmers I 

" 
lectr).cal 

[.Lppliances 

It 

" 

" 

" 
~-
J 

lie-high 400 

lIe-high 2,000 

Li-l(oW 45 

He-low 800 

Li-Iow 50 

He-low :'00 

He-high 350 

He-high 2,000 

Li-high 60 

I ,:~,ecti,)n 3 - Transp'Jrt :::::guipm8nt 

j'~.)t(j:r He-h,w 1,000 
'-'chicles 

Ships Li-lvw 30 

" Li-High 35 
It He-Lw 2,000 

,i.:>ilways 
] .. )cos. He-High 5,000 

J.ircraft 
and parts He-High 8,000 

;.'0UI'Ce See table 56 

300 1: 2 150 I Up to 5 H.P .• Such a uni t is usually partL8tm~aMrge1l 
lOver 5 H.P. in size and all ~peci'l'l motors and \ 1,500 

60 

750 

80 

300 

250 

1,000 

80 

,100 
(500 U 

60 

40 

1,500 

4,000 

6,000 

625 

I Lgen~rat0r sets 
36 "mall transformers up to 2 R.V.A. output 

1 : 1 

2: 1 

3: 1 1350 I Large industrial transf,~rl'9rs 

4:1 38 Simple switches, sockets, plugs, elements 

2:1 140 3tandard ranges of sWitchgea!". meter, panels 

1: 3 78 1 For (mly one section manufacturing electronics part; 
indu.strial and x-rF~y equipJl.:nt, or Bwi tohgear 

1:2 31~ 1 All developed electrical equipment, wireless, T.V. 
equIphJ8n t, globes 

1:4 13 I Special medical and x-ray equipment - electr<.lnic 
genr-t"'llting equip'hent. 

1: 1 I 200 I Assembly of one malce ('nly 

1: 2 40 I All timber craft a.nd small timber and steel p.wer 
craft up to say 300 tons 

1, 3 10 I rleasure craft - craft ,)f special design 

2: 1 280 Steel craft frum 300 tons up '0 say 4000 tonG 

1:2 625 I Diesel or die~el-electri-c~aches 

1: 6 5()0 I Aircraft under licence Maintenance and Service 

"d ~J 

~?I '3 >, 

~~ 

O\~ 

0"'
H 

iil 
"'-
~ 



Other T;ypes of :'!achinery 

I~an.ufact.ure of machine tools 

Bearing and plummer-blocks 
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Industrial rubber goods - tsT8S - household fittings 

Electrical Machinery 

Small transformers and large industrial transformers 

Simple switohes, plugs, sockets, insulators, elements 

Standard ranges of switchgear, industrial fittings 

Transport Equipment 

Assembly of moto" vehicles 

Timber vessels and small ships up to 300 tons gross 

Vessels frorr. 300 to say 4000 tons 

270. Actual production possibilities must depend on a series of detailed 

feasibility studies, inter alia, with a view to establishing market potential, 

economies of scale for different specific industries and raW material 

availabilities. Raw m~terials are by no means a decisive factor but the 

development of domestic iron and steel production will give a major impetus. 

271. :ilub'-regional co-operi'.tion is feasible for a wide range of the products 

which could be manufactured and, indeed, essential though at this stage it 

would be premeture to make speoific suggestions. The growing engineering 

industries in the UAR and t~e proposed integrated iron and steel plant 

in Algeria would seem to form one natural point of departure. The proposed 

iron and steel plant in West Africa would be another. The already existing 

facilities for the production of iron and steel and some forms of machinery 

in Central and Part of East Africa l!. thiN. 

272. Sub-regional co-operation will also facilitate the adoption of uniform 

stand~rds and specifications c;hich are essenti~l for the development of 

engineering industrio~, Stand~rdization also promotes lower production 

costs, inter-changeability of tools and components a.nd flexibility in 

production and programming.1I 

11 Economic Commission for Asia. a·nd the Fo.i" East, Develo ment of En ineerin 
"Industries in the ECAFE Region, E!CN.11!ITNR!Sub.2 1.26, November 1960. 



273. The establishment of uniform stand?rds also gives rise to ccnsiderable 

research expenditu.re 1;00 he::.vy to bear in any one country. Joint research 

Can also promo to tho substitution of domestic for imported raw materials. 

274. The <;.uestion of industrializ." tion in the chemical field may be 

approached it: either of two >lays. The firs'; is tc' import thellas1c 

chemicals required in the prod~ction or processing of other chemicals 

or related products. This is what is actually ·taking place in most 

African countries. ~ne second is to use locally manufactured basic 

chemicals provided con8~~ption of such ch5micals justifies the erection 

of loce.l establishments. At this stage the Jatt,et· idee. is impractical 

for most African countries as individuals. It may work for a group of 

countries whose cor;bined consump~ion is at least equivalent to the capacity 

of the minim~~ economic size pl~nts. 

275. The s'tudy on the situation of cheffiical products or chemical establish;;' 

ments in Africa 'is ~ difficult task, complicated by "the fact that it has 

to deal with hundreds, evsn tho{,S:tnds, of products whose number is increas

ing very rapidly, A study or; the be.sis of individual chemics., products 

is conse<;.uently impos"sible, and He ::lust fer the moment deal with chemicals 

aEr groups. The Standa:cd Interr.p tional 'Trade Classific~tion (SITe)1l has· 

been adopted for this purpose, Some data W8:;>e _,; '-',:7 ava.ilable in this' 

farm but' in'ost of them were eollected from different sources and attempts 

made to group tho", accorc ing to the' saiel classification. Regrouping 

is complioated. by tt.e fact 'chat SOilie"of the availa:ole material is compiled 

in a way that" makes i t,difficul t to 1;7;0"' lihat cb.emicals are included or 

excluded. 

276. Another difficulty encoun':c:;'ed 5,11 dealing wi th available material 

was the varying deno:nir-t7~~or in· l'ihien '1usnti ties a.nd values were e'xpressed. 

Volume "units, such as, galJ.Gns' and ] itres, weicht uni tis, ~,uc:o. as, pounds 

and kilograms and value 'Xli t3, suet. as, pounc.s "nd fTJlCS further complicated 

This classification does not in0hJ.de p:rOC:1~ctS of ohemical process 
industries, such as, CC::'am;.cs, cements, glass, pulp c,nd paper, rubber 
and. petroleum (excluding pe-c~9.-cbE''''icals). 

, .. :','':. ~-. -.. . ' :. 
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the work. Some volume units which were relatively unimportant in magnitude 

were left out. Those whiqh wilre appreciable were converted into tons 

assuming a specific gravity of 1. This coupled "ith the incomplete (and 

in some cases completely unavailable) quantity figures has rendered 

quantit~" figures inferior to value fi~~es in accuracy. As it is 

impossible to relate quantity figures to value fig~res (because of the. 

huge number of chemical products involved) v;o,lue fieures may, among 

others, serve in giving indications as to the foreign exchange that 

could have been saved had the chemicals been manuf'actured in the continent. 

277. The material collected is thus only general in nature. It shows 

which regions are the big cons~~~~~ of chemicals in general and consequently 

targets for future detailed studies. ·ro recommend the erection of a 

particular chemical plant in a certain area, may be dene only after a 

detailed study has been done on a regional or sub-regional basis. 

278. In descending order, sulphuric acid, soda ash,. caustic soda, chlorine, 

ammonia and hydroohloric acid. are the backbones of the chemical and related 

industries. They are in some way or another used in producing the thousands 

of Chemicals and related products and are hence known as basio chemicals. 

The use of these is not limited to the manufRoture of chemicals or related 

products. Basic chemioals are used extensively in metallurgy, textile~ 

and other branches of industry, In short, the important role played by 

chemicals in the development of a oountry is such that their per capita 

consumption is used as a criterion of the state of teohnical development of 

& nation. In less developped countries (African '~r:"'-:ries) it seems 

that the degree of industrialization in the ohemical field is related 

to the presenoe of fertilizer plants. For 8conomic reasons fertilizer 

plants usually produce their Own acids and other basic chemicals in th';;ir 

establishments or vicinity. Cons~~ption of basic chemic~ls other than 

for fertilizers and to some extent refining and producing of metals is 

low in most African countries. Beoause of the refineries, (over 17 of 

them beill€ extended, under construction or planned).!/and other ohemical 

and related projeots in similar situation, one should expect that demand 
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for basic chemicals, especially, sulphuric acid and caustic soda, will 

expand considerably within the coming fe,1 years. This fact should be 

kept in mind when considering a fertilizer plant fer a particular 

area since the basic chemicals could be p1'oduced mare economically 

as units of fertilizer plants rather than as separ2te plan:s.ll 

279. In this study the continent is divided into four regions: Northern, 

Western, Eastern and Central. The first includes Sudan and i.!orccco 

and the countries bet,leen them; the second comprises all countries l<est 

of the Sud~~ and north-west of the Congo River; the third consists of 

Ethiopia, Somalia and the former British East Africa and the last includes 

all the rest but excluding the Republic of South Africa. Portuguese 

Guinea, Spanish West Afrioa, and Guinea, the High CommissionTer~itories, 

Somalia and French Somaliland vere left out either because of their 

small market Or absence of adequate data. 

280. Of the total world import of chemicals about 7.7 per cent goes to 

the African oontinent. This compares with 3.7 'per oent for the Middle 

East, 12 per oent for Latin Americ2, and 40 per cent for Western, Europe. 

an import per' capita basis this ~s equivalent to $2.00 and ~3.68 for 

Africa and La tin America resp8cti vely)1 

281. Import peT capl ta vaI'ies oonsiderably fran: region to region. The 

1958 lfest African v2lue of import per head,' for example, waS ,,1.18. 

This contrasts -.<ith 0.53, 1.81 and 3.71 for East, Central and ~:orth Africa 

;respectively)) Because of 1008.1 production, oonsumption per head in the 

latter three regions is h:',gher than indicated by the import per capita 

figures. 

282. In table 72 the combined import of the four regions B,nd that of 

the Republic of South Afrioa for the 1956-60 period is oompared with 

the oontinent ir:port data obtained from UN j,[onthlyBulletin of Statistios. 

11 The importance of ahd need for basio che~ioals are shown by references 
made to them whenever appropriate. 

?J UN' liIontH? Bulletin of Statistics, March 1962. 

11 See Tahle 75. 
Note: Comparison on the basis of import was used in the absenoe of 

consumption data. Satisfactory inform3tion was not available 
on produotion, the tlcird factor for determining oonsumption. 
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In all the years in question, excepting 1960, the fermer figure~ are 

higher than the latter. This is to be expected. The ill! Monthly Bulletin 

of Statistios de21s only with imports frem out:dde of the continent whereas 

the dat2 collected from nationa:l publications inchl.de intra-Ai'ric2n ,trc,de. 
i 

In 1959, for instance, the Federation of Rhodesia 2nd ~Tyasaland impair-ted 

U~;on of South' ·Af~.·ca1l. chemicals worth about 10 nillio~ dollars fran the '.~ .~ 

Data Elxpressed in terms of value can not therefore be too far from reality. 

283. As 02n be seen fro'll Table )2,' import of chemicals has been rising 

during the 1952-60 period •. 'rhe 2ppare~t deoline of import for 1959 and 

1960 was partly due to incfnnplete data for the t;orthern and Central !l-egi~ns. 
Production of new chemicals- t.:"1C~ ihcreaced. c'.;.tput of ,:;:xist~~g industr~e3 

in these two regions could be a nOre valid reason fbr the decline. Had 

the trend for the last two ye2rs followed the pa.th of "he previous yBars', 

1960 imports would have been about dou~'le those of 1952. Assuming a 

faster rote of consumption and taking into account the possibility od: 
~, 

import substitution by locally manufactured chemicals, imports in 1970 

m2Y amCli."lt to 2 times that estimated fo:: 1960,11 

284. Based on the average value for the 1952-60 period the regional per cent 

shares of import of chemicals and related produots are: 

Northern Region •.•.••.•.•. 51 ,.6 

iieste'.'n RegiO:l •••.. , ••.•. 22.0 

Central Regivn 'r''' .. " ... .. 20 .. 6 

Eastern Region ........... <~ .: •. ," 5.8 

285, AOcOrding to oonmodity, mediCinal and pharmaceutical pr~duCts lead 

with 23.2 per oent followed by fertilizers (16.2 per cent), perfumery, 

cosmetics, sOaps, and olecnsing alld polishing p:cep2rations (11.6 per cent), 

inorganic chemiuals (9 ~8" :pe:L""cI,rrit), pigments, paints, varnlshes and 

related materials (7,8 per cant)' and explosives (5.1 per oent).lI 

11 Republic of .South Ai'r!Ga, F'ore.?gn Trade StatisJics, Vol. III. 

11 See Table 74 •. 

II Sse Table 73. 



TABLE 72 

Import and Export of Chemicocls (1952-60) 

Value in '000 US $ 

17456/ 236921274751 313461 315291' 327181 29491 
55257 63785 76841 80022 94328 101635 107270 

112941 12255 13008 11103 12939 

53204 
71219 
19253 

12106 

50573 
74586 
19411 

6595 

52437 
43650 
23315 

~ b~reign Trade Statistics, Vol. DJ 
Import statistics of tho Ropublic of South Afrioa 1956 

992 686 
8282 5550 
1551 3525 

30677 26600 
1058061 81400 

6108~ ,06", 

34953 39900 
54797 54600 
220211 17440 

6 13481 477 50 

,~ 
(> 

~ 

," >-' 
C\,..p,. 
(7\ -........ 

H 

G3 
'>-' 
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TAllLE. 72 (continued) 

Import and Export of Chemicals (1952 - 1960) 

Group Quanti ty in metric ton.§,. 
·---.~----'i~~--~------~-------+ 

AFRICA (Ililport) 1952 1953 1954 19551 1956 1951 1958 1959 1960 

5n 
512 

1 
531 
532 

541 

551 

552 
561 
591 

:'99 

Total Import 

------ .. 

139941 
2813 

1731351201064 
6355 9120 

229050 12195031 216891.12264841 32549°1 ~ 19164 
18208 13003 13954 17131 10802· 10833 

649·2 
26 

6681 

, 4574 
44 

5173 

5805 
3038 

. 5317 

,1"28 
2926 
6442 

5397 
2194 
4518 

9120 
3968 

. 7609 I 

. 3563 
2514 
5549 

6177 
3192 
7846 

5517 
:,865 
7566 

25693 
12256 

287341 464851 505771 I 49 2471 624491 611381 65023 
13081 I 14664 16728 16465 1 198)6 18857 1 

5314 5795 9124 5332 6399 6389 9485 3317 

i 

47089 60791 82006

r 
98159 98586 1 1 108584 115357 

806:539 1237 B4 792'1329\)0599 6792)0 1141600 1225374 762927 
13037 14944 33404 33040 38668 39303. 40504 41437 

2319 

1189" 
1127005 

48243 

85155 48658 I 65124'56751[' 84342 711605 1014601 990241101269 

(axel. ~. of 1t21439111082 341264460 !1459631 i122049411782638,18396021'14c73359 11826313 
S. A:fr~ca)· " , ' 

Sourcel National statisGical publication 

, • f--' 
0,';"'" 

-" ------" .~ -, 
~ 
,~ 



TABLE 72 (continued) 

Import und Export of Chemicals (1952 - 1960) 

! 
, 

Value in '000 US $ 
, 

I 1957 
I 

Group Commodity Descriptien 1952 1953 1954 19 1956 
AJi'RICA (Export) 

511 Inorganic chemical s 4797 3857 3373 3976 4590 4747 
512 Organic chemicals ! 496 737 678 1550 888 1462 
521 l'lineral tar and cruad cllonlicals I 

from coal, petroleum & natllrill gas - - - - - -
531 Coal tar dyestrufl'S & natuxal indigo 2 
532 I\Yoing andtunning extraots 4433 4310 5821 8016 5498 5717 
533 Pigments, paints, varnishes 

and related materials 95 83 270 268 425 396 
" 541 JI.odicinill & Pharmaceutical prodts. 877 1379 1382 16.60 2216 1090 
' 551 Essential oils, perfume and 

flavour milterials 1271 1343 17 1879 3023 2523 
,552 Perfumer.;.r, cosmotics, soaps and 

cleansing & polishing prep. 1.86 157 215 403 1200 946 
561 Fertilizers manufactured 1524 ' 1600' 4903 4352 4463 5478 

,591 Explosives 25 145 342 184 165 380 
: 599 l,usc. chemical materials 

1

206 
.. " 

and product s 258 695 666 553 587 

Total ~3910 13869 19407 22954 23023 ,23326 
.. -- ' .. .. , 1 .. . - f . :.- - ,.-, 

1958 1959 1960 

5557 6297 3072 
1211 631 294 

- - -
4019 3570 -

584 367 195 
1460 249 154 

1445 822 497 

546 606 204 
7131 6202 547 
636 223 9 

. __ .. .. .. 

700 495 611 

2.3289 19862 5583 .. 

I 

I' 

, 

1--_' I· J 

"'j>. a)-..... 
H 
>? 

W 
''''-
~ 

AVE:T';::tgeJ 

I 
1 <).;,,--'6Q , 

, .. I 

4474 
883 

-
5173 

298 i 
1163 I 
1615 I 

I 
496 

4067 
234 

530 

18358 



fABLE 72 {continued) 

. Dnport aCId Export of Chemic ,:.1 " (1952 -1960) 

-:"d I .. G:'oup Quu.nti "" .. ..T i.1 mot!''::} tons r 

1952 1953 1954 1955 1 1q 56 1957 1958 1959 -- .-.-.. ---......... 

I 

511 147421 1 Hl543 107232 122972 141952 123015 10797 " 151339 127991; I 
512 3666 6132 3399 2241 3332 6262 5088 3442 1162 . 
521 

'10 
531 I 2 
532 26301 22953 26351 36410 23820 I 27839 19984 24700 
533 

13(~ . 63 269 332 1434 503 1624 1445 746 
541 297 430 452 539 
551 

411 352 449 124 95 

532 437 424 464 758 649 727 367 46 
552 

392 453 644 1051· I 2043 1192 732 . 887 193 
561 5663C 34554 141859 76825 I 75395 92896 120230 121581 23979 
591 58 44 423 258 l 216 585 1192 595 3 
599 

L 
2469 3319 512;: 5739 42~O 6255 6255 1090 1240 

Total 234900 180928 286185 246831 253573 259548 263591 305570 1')5458 

Source: i~ational stahstical publication 
i-U trj 
\..1~ 

~planation of Symbols ~~ . 
- negligible (less than uno half of i;],e unit indicated) h'~ 

("', ·f·'" 

•• data n{)t availHblo (col:uJlo'be 01' incomplet,e) '.D "-
H 

f:a 
'-.. 
>-' 
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286. Though ~he continent is definitely an importer of :chemicals it 

does, hNlever, export SOIte in appreciable quantities. The average 

magnitude of the eT.po~t in terms of value is about 5.6 per aBnt that 

of tile 1952-60 average inport )J.~b01,l.t 49 per cent of this. Nas contributed 

by North Afrioa - fertilizers, es~ential oils and organic ohemicals 

oei:'.g the main export oOlfllnodi tics '"ith fertilizers accountine for over 

50 per cent. ~ast Africa with 40 per oent comes second. Soda ash and 

wattle bark extract acco~~ted for over 90 per cent of her export. The 

balanoe of 11 per oent comes from the Central Region consisting of 

inorganic and orge.nio chemioe.ls and pyre thruu flowers and extracts.Y 

281. Tables '76 '0 80 (;i 78 " ".' • '; of regj, c:oal i"",or': cend export of ohemioals 

and related pTodl}OtG in gene~aJ, and fertilizers in particular. A brief 

account on each region is presented here under: 

288. l,orth Africe. - Inspite of its relatively advanced stage, this region 

absorbs over 50 per cent o~ total imports and shows a rising trend. Some 

of the il'regWari t:'es, especially, tlle low figures for i 9 59 and 1960 are 

mostly due to missing da.ta. lJ'edicinal and pharrr.aceut'.oals (25.2 per oent), 

fertilizern (24.2 peT cent), inorganic chemice.ls (10.8 per cent), perfumery, 

oosmetios etc. (8.2 per cer.t) and pi6ments, paints eto. (5.6 per oent) 

lead the list of tnported chemical oomClodities. 

289. WesU";:r:i.cs .. - Import value 'c.ccs more thar. d01J.bled and, quanti ty about 

tripled for the 1952-6'j period. As both Ioed. productl.on and re-€xpoTts 

of chemical j,J='OQ1)CtG ['.:;:e negligi1::!.e l:Jports !!':ay be take~ as equivalent 

to oonsuuption. j,.ooordi:1g to table 75, 1965 B.nd 19'10 consumption fore

oasts in terms of Vr,l1Jo al'e ~228,000,000 ",nd ';'252,000,000. The corres

ponding estimaten based on pant import trend" 2,ro ,,178,000,000 a.nd 

;;280,000;000. The ste2.dy r:.s8 of oonswr.ption (import) of Chemicals during 

the period under s~Ldy tozsther ',;1 th the prospect for faster industrializa

tion'suggests the tr:'.'lLng 0," 1960 conscc':lption value by 1970)/ 

See table 12. 
See table 72 and '7[. 

Sileo tables' 74 a;1d 'IS. In table 75 tbe 1965 and 1910 popula";ion figures 
w~=e based on the 1958 figures and rate of increase of 2 per oent 
oompounded. The average import pe~' nead for Ghe.na, Gambia and Cameroon 
together with the populoJ,tion figures ws::-e used in forGcas'oing the 
1965 and 1970 imports. 
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TAm, F. c/j 

Share of Imports by Commodity and Region (1000 US ~~) 

Northern Region Western Region Centra.l Region Eastel'n Regioll 

-------

Commodity 
% 1952-60 % % 1952-60 % % 1954-59 % % 1952-60 % 
R Average L R Average L R Average L R Average L 

.. , -----
Inorganic chemicals 54.8 18920 10.8 19·7 6888 9.2 21. 5 7480 10.6 3.8 1270 6.5 
Organic chBmicala 60.6 3972 2.2 14.3 957 1.3 19·0 1274 1.8 6.5 452 2-3 
Mineral tar & orude chemicals .. "" 25.6 176 0.1 53.1 375 0.5 'J 2.0 88 0.1 'jo.6 78 0.4 
Coal tar dyestuffs and natural indigo 62.4 3460 1 .9 28.6 1588 2.1 6.8 379 0·5 3.0 165 0.8 
Dyejne; and talming extl'act~ 81. 7 3000 1 .7 6.0 222 0.) 2.1 75 0.2 6.2 238 1.2 
Pibments, po.ints, varnishes ."''' 35.3 9800 5.6 28.4 78/';0 10·5 27.8 7665 10·9 9·5 2730 14.0 
Medicinal and l)harmacoutical products 54·5 44600 25.2 24.5 21120 28.2 15· 5 13280 18.8 5·5 4480 23.0 
Essential Oils, perfume &, flavouring materials 50.0 5550 3.2 32·7 3592 4·9 ~5.3 1684 2.4 2.0 213 1 .1 
Perfumery, cosmotics, soaps .... 35·0 14520 8.2 35·1 14580 19·5 20.5 8600 12.2 9·4 3621 18.5 
Fertilizel's, mcxlUfactured 76.3 42750 24.2 5.4 3045 4.7 14.1 8240 11·7 4·2 2432 12.4 
Explosives 17·2 3354 1.9 26.8 5016 6.7 51.1 9440 13.4 5·0 1118 5.7 
~lisc~llu:neou2> chemical matc-rials & products 54.5 26480 15.0 18.8 9480 12.7 21.2 10620 15·1 5·5 2816 14.5 

(Total chemicals, Angola.) 1667 2.3 

Total 176540 100 75000 100 70200 100 19520 100 
'fa 51.6 22.0 :20.6 5.8 

Note~ 

~~ Refers to individual commodity share by region 

~~ Refers to individual oommodi ty share wi thin a region. 

14/Ilm/l 
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N+W+C+E 
Regions 

% 1952-60 
R Aver ago 

100 33330 
100 6250 
100 686 
100 5550 
100 3525 
100 26600 
100 81400 
100 10660 
100 39900 
100 54600 
100 17440 
100 47750 

329400 
100 

~~ 
L 

-
9. r; 
1 .. 8 
0 .. 2 
1.L 
1 • ' 
7.0 

23. ;; 
3' .. 

11. E 
16.2 
5.1 

14. C 
4.8 
100 



TABLE 14 

lropqrt ,fOr'ldas1;s, bas(~d on ~st treml,s. 

(..1.000 us $) 

Rogioil 

r-
~:o:.r:-t;h AfTica 

West Africa 

Centr 1,Af,.iea 

East A 

Africa 

I 
I 

! 1 ------f--- !----

I 
I ,,~,' "0,,8) 

L I'-']v IJ'"" 

I 
1:3,122 

16,2"6 8?; ou<fo) I 

I 
I 19)8 
I 

1~)60 1959 

17 6.3 9 

1 .. \'era€;'8 
an!'t..' ... n.1 
pSl·cun~Ce:.g0 

Chdl"1?t:.1 

(1952-G0 ) 

5' ,J:~ 

10.32 

1· 
j p' I 28,26b I 10. ~O 

406;'099· j 1193, UO~/ I 10.90 ,-

1S-6: '11961'/70 

, I 
4;3~ooJ 6'1;, O~(' r~-4-~-
174, ,.'00 fJOO 2.- ::;9 

0,]01 1 75, Ol)() 2. 14 

46, 0001 74) 000 2.63 

,796,0001:,285,000 2.61 
1 I j ! -- -~-. --' ........... ,'-,-,. ,-.~,-,,-." ......... -,~.~~---"'" ""'~"'-'- .. ___ - "'_= ,-,_ ... ~4 ..... ...,. ________ ~ __ _ 

E:.I Est imated from previous years. 

Source: Figures based on Tables 12, 76 and 77 



TABLE 75 

Import (Consumptivn) forecasts for llest Africa 

(1000 US I) 

" Country or 1958 1965 I 1970 ,., 
Hegion POP1.\lativn 

I Import I Imp.!head Population Import Population 
-----

lUgeria 33, ro8,000· 23,216 I 0.69 38,800,000 106,300 ,900,000 

Ghana·. 4,836,000 18,430 3.80 5,550,000 
I 

15,200 6,126,000 

.::3icrra Leone 2,260,000 2,889 1.28 2;6CO,000 1,120 2,870,000 

Gambia 

I 
280,000 601 2. 15 321,000 880 355,000 

Liberia' 1,250,.000 1,984 1. 59 1,435,000 3,930 1,585,000 

FflA (former) 2, 102,000 20,51~ 1.02 23,100,000 1 63,250 25,400,000 

Togo 1,100,000 1,548 1.41 1,260,000 I 3,450 1,270,000 

FEA (former) 4,978,000 7,680 1.55 5,100,000 I 15,600 6,300,000 , 

CamerOc,n I 4, (13,000 9,024 2.26 ,4,600,000 12,600 5,07),000 I 

Total 11. Afri ca 72,607,000 87,890 1.18 83,300,000 228,000 ,000,000 

Bast Africa 146,232,000 24,505 0.53 

""'~, A""o1"'090'OOO 76,"6 1.81 

North Afl';ica 62,480,000 1,639 3,71 I 

I 
I 

.d'rica 23,409,000 I 406,099 1. 82 
1 

• 

, , i .. 
&' 1957 figure 

Impvrt 

117,500 

16,780 

7,860 

973 
4,350 

69,600 

3,480 

17, 
13,900 

,000 

, 

'nM '" ., 
Otl " (f) ~ 

>-' ", 
w'

H 
~ 
i=cJ 
'
H 



290. Kedicinal and pharmaceuticals (28.2 per cent) lead, followed by 

perfumery cosmetics etc. (19.5 per cent), pigments, paints etc. (10.5 

per cent) and inorgpnic chemicals (9.2 per cent). 

291. Cer.tral Africa - Import of chemic21s occupies third place. Import 

trend is similar to that cf the Northern Region. A doublin" of the 1960 

import value by 1970 may 'be confidently expected due to the fact tha.t 

unlike the llorthern Region most of Centra.l Af:::-ica does not have appreciable 

existing or planned cheEical industries. 

292. The share of the regional tot21 import, ranging between 18.8 per dent 

and 10.6 per cent, is a.lmost evenly distributed among seven of the 

c01lll1odities, the share for the five remaininG commodities amounting to 

only 5 per cent. The percsntnge ranges refer to PParmaceuticals and 

inorganic chemicals respectively. 

293. East Africa - As in the cese with West Africa, inports have dOUbled 

wi thin the same. period and. may double again by 1970. The !,:ain items 

were medicinals "tc. perfumery etc. pigments etc. fertilizers and inorganic 

chemicals accoUllting for 23, 18.5, 14, 12 and 6.5 per oent of the tota.l 

respectively. 

294. Most of the products of the chemical industry are used as ra.N 

materials or supplies for other industries. With the exception of some 

countries which produce some of those chemical raw materials, all African 

countries depend mainly upon impo'rted chemica.ls for their secondary 

chemical industries. Here is a brief general account of present an,l 

planned production. 

295. North Afrioa - Chemical industry-wise this region appears to be 

relatively advanced).! It ta.kes first place in the production of 

fertilizers, both nitrogenous and phosphatic. It is, a.t the moment, 

still importing fertilizers. l'hen the plants under construction and 

under study go On stream, (wi thin three to six years time), this region 

See Table 81. This table, though incomplete, gives a rough idea of 
the comparative production of the regions which the countri8s in the 
table represent. ':rhe choice of these countires is purely a matter 
of convenience. 
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is expected to 'be in a position to export its surplus.1f For some plants 

in some of the,countries the surplus may be as high as 80-90 per cent 

of the capacity. 

296. The basic relationship bebleen chemicals and fertilizers applies 

well to the northern region. Sulphuric acid is produced in the DAR, 

'l1misia, Algeria and Morocco; caustic soda and chlorine in the UAR, 

Algeria and Moroccol soda ash in the UAR and Morocco and nitric acid 

in .!Ihe UAR. AJrunonia and some of its dori't'aU.ne nil be ava:il.able in 

the UAR, 'l1misia and Morocco when the nitrogenous fertilizer plants 

start, operati,ons. 

297. Although oomplete data on the production of the basic chemicals 

in North Af!'ioa; are I\ot available one may state that this region is 

relatively advanced. 

298. West Africa - Quite a number of sec"~e.ry ohemicalplants exist. 

With the exoeption of the extraction of essences and some similar prooesses 

the plants are mostly dependent upon imported raW materials. Moulding 

powder for the pla~tics and calcium carbide for acetylene plants are 

examples of imported raw materials. Paints, matches, explosives, phar

maceuticals, perfumes, agricultural chemioals and of course sOaps and 

cleansing preparations are among the chemical products that are partially 

manufactured. 

299. None of the'basic chemicals are, however, manufactured locally. This 

is explained partly by the fact that unlike the North African Region this 

area seems to have no fertilizer plant which, as ,Ie have seen, necessitates 

some basic chemical manufacturing. With the exception of a sulphuric acid 

unit (for the production of tr\ple superphosphate) and a ohlorine - caustic 

plant, planned for SenegalY, it appears that no plans for basic chemical 

industries exist. 

11 See Table 82. The fertilizer plant for which the Sudan Government 
hae given its consent is most probably a nitrogenous plant. ,. ' 

g/ Plan' quadriennal de developpernent, 1961-64. 
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300. Some oountries have shown interest in establishing chemical plants.lI 
Cameroon is interested in phosphorous and match factories.V So is Upper 

Volta in. matches.~ Agricultural chemicals, pharmaceuticals, paints and 

matches ~re among th,ohemi al industries that Nigeria is contemplating.AI 

The United Africa Company of Nigerii'. is awaiting final agreement from 

the Nigerian Government 

factory)./ Si r:r-a ~o:1.e 
for the e~ection ofa £250,000 pharmaceutical 

~s investigating the possibility of establishing 

plants for pharf'J"ce\1j;ica·~s, -coilet preparations and paints."€/ In .the Ghana 

Second Develcpment Plan (1~59-64) it is mentioned that preliminary investi-

ga tion on Paints iipd .. ~ :.:;' ,,,aJ:!l~shes and lacquers, pharmeoeuticals, 

insect~cid;)c, comnetic3, 2.8-::ic and distillation products plants have 

bee~ completed. s 1964 target in the field of chemicals (ex-

cluding watch<,s ",ni soapo) is to raisd 1959 production v?,lue by a factor 
'7) , 

of 4.66.- Thsse are t,xt iew examples. The remaining countries, we may 

assume, are i:':1 a ;:d:nj.lar posi t~.on. 

301. ,9, en t::!-c',-t:f,::t().'i', - L~, ~ c:-egion is H!ore adv"nced than the Western. 

It has, besid,'c_ t\oce ',no.',:st,ie> dopendent upon partially processed 

imported :':'al" mate~;.a: Ii] , .,Vc,e oaGi':' ,chewical industries. Sulphuric acid 

is manufactured in Congo (Leopoldville) and in the Pederatioh of Rhodesia 

and Nyasaland, Unlike ·~!le Northern. Reg:'..on some of the sulphuric acid 

plants j,ll t:lis 1.'eg:'.on "erVe the :cequirements of industry in general and 

302. The pro",:""es~ f:o,~ -:".8 fe::'tilizor industry is bright. Single and 

triple snperph'npha~G f'",r";:;'lizers are proiuced in Salisbury to meet the 

Federations '~CD'l:~.l. 'e,', 'C"<.:'l " few yea' B time the Federation is expecting . . §j 
to have a r::' t"o;2'~O'-','; ::' 2c:tiJ.iz8.' plaYJ.t incorporating an explosive factory. 

y Bg...E.P.°~?~,~""t:,~~~+_,"!~",,:~~).,_-, 
Ja·,1ua:::y, 1900. 

oeveloppement industriel du Cameroun, 

;;j L!i:)t"::..:;::,;'J:~"-t;:9.!!_:;,----:10. H~.lte-Volkt, January, 1962. 

if Wester::: T:~F22~'.",,!'._':§~i!!~,--Plp'!1 (~962-68). 
51 l:.:fri..9_?_~JI?::2-_~.;. ,;~,"~-~V$-: 1952. 
!iI Introd1-10 .,;,,,,, ,.·_ppl::'cr', to the sedretaria t by Board of 'Trade Officials, London. 

11 Pl,§-,!:!-922;;;~;:-,,-:r~l~', .• l§..::::91:.212De!2len+ (196', (4). 

§} Re.R£.l:L.'2.'L ~'2-::J2y-,,-j,9"::I1'?'lt of:Jhn:gfacturing Industry "i thin the Federation 
of Rhocle.Jia (.;.L)G.. r~ .ir'<tla~E~ 
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This will make ammonia and nitrio acid available to the consuming industries 

in this region and possibly to East AfriOa. It is foreseen that excess 

nitrogen fertilizer production will be absorbed by neighbouring countries. 

303. East Africa There are some extracting and refining plants 

producing wattle bark extract and soda ash respectively. The latter is 

peculiar to this regio~ and as a group these plants probably rank first 

in tonnage production. In addition there are establishments depending 

partially or wholly on imported raw materials in Kenya. 3esides soda 

ash Kenya also produces sulphuric acid o,nd c,oustic soda. Plants for both 

of these chemicals are envisaged in the draft of the second five year 

development plan of Ethiopia. 

304. The fertilizer situation in East Africa is not as encouraging.1I 
So far it has been limited to the processing of small quantity of phosphate 

fertilizers only. Part of the demand in Kenya is satisfied from local 

production. A 25,000 tons superphosphate plant (with a provision'for 

expansion to meet the East African requirement) at Torero, Uganda, has 

gone on stream 'in September this year.g/ It will produce 1,500 tons of 

aulph~10 Reid in eXCesS of the fertilizer plant requirements. Because 

of the Dallal (Sthiopia) potash refining plant that will go on stream 

in 1964 this region will occupy "a speCial place in the production of 

fertilizers.lI Jisregarding the experimental pilot plant (5,000 tons 

oapacity) in Tunisia this will be the only one of its kind and its yearly 

output of 300,000 tons K
2

0 would bamore than three times, the 1959/60 

total consumption of the continent.A! 

305. From columns designated by % L (see Table 73) it is 0bvious that of 

all the chomical commodities medicir.al and pharID&oeutical take the 

largest share of foreign exchange in all the, regions. It shares 23.2 

per cent of the total. :Text COmes fertilizers (16.2 per cent). North 

11 For possible nitrogenous fertilizer supply f.br this regicn see paragraph 302. 

g/ African World, ~Iay 1961. 

11 Informc-tion supplied to the 3ecretGI'ia.t by a priv~te ,ccmpany in 

A! See Table 78. 
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Africa, the main importer of fertilizers (over 61 per cent) is expected 

to be a net exporter of fertilizers in not too distant a future and as 

a result fertilizers will lose its second place. In gQneral medicinals 

etc. perfumery etc. inorgs.nic chemicals and pigments. atc. in descending 

order, are the chemical commodities that deserve further study as far 

as the whole continent is concerned. 

306. With the realiZation of fertilizer plants. both .under construction 

and study the Northern RjJion will, within three to six years, be a net 

exporter of fertilizers. 1 Although the future prospect for· other 

chemicals may not be as bright e.S for fertilizers this ree;ion is well 

ahead of the others. 

301. In the production of chemicals tho Central ?egion oo~es 8econd 

to the Northern Region. The realiz8.tion of the nitrogenous fertilizer 

and explosive plant in the Pederation of ::hodeoia 2nd l~,rasaland ,;ill 

bring ita step nearer to the bTorth. 

308. The Kostern Region, a prod"cer of caustic soda, soda 2sh and 

sulphuric acid does not &ppear to have ,'ny plans for tho other basic 

chemical s namely ammoni~·. This .fill naturally \,iden the gap' betwe<!n 

this region and the Central :'egion. 'I'he potash refining plant in 

Ethiopia ,dll, however, more than compens"te' for it. 

309. Hith th" exception of the phos:?hate plant planned for Tdba (Senegal), 

the 1Jestern Region lacks fertilizer plonts and thus bazic chemical 

ind:tstries; It is thus the le2st develop;oed in the field of chemical 

industry. 

310. Onl;." a sm?l1 portion of the fertilizer consumed in .ti'ric;: goes 

to the 1,,Teatern on. 'It.is is clear :ro:n 'rable 19 >fhich 3:tOWS thf>. t 

mOre tha.n 91 per cent of the imported fertilizer is absorbed by U.e 

ffi"in consumer reg:lons leaving less than 9 per cent to be shared by the 

rest, "lainly West and E?st AfriCan cO:tIltries. 5ince the ""st African 

Region appears to be mere advanced in ag'icul ture and conse,,-uently better 

acquainted with t;1e use of fertilizers, the \vest Africcn consumption 

1/ Information supplied to the sDcretariat by the government. See 
T",ble 81. 
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is probably not more than 4.5 per cent. This a.ssumption is strengthened 

by figure obtained from detailed import and export data, which f?rm the 

basis for the tables on chemicals. The '"estAfrican he,;'ion shara, 

according to the these data, is about 4.1 per cent. In terms of value 

this is 5.4 per cent. 

311. These figures b~ tllemselvvs do not show up the r:&cassity for 

fertilizer industries in this vast area. F'igures, however, could be 

deceiving. Many governm~nts of this region ha.ve shown int~rest in having 

fertilizer plar.ts. Congo (Brazzaville), 1'or instance, ;1i th available 

cheap pOI'Ter from the Kouilou hydropower plant is contamplating a 

ni trogenous fertilizer plant based on phosphate depoei ts at Hal'le.lI 
In Cameroon consumption of fertilizers has b en rising for over five 

years by about 30 

tion being 15,000 

per cent 
2/ tons) .-

(estimated 1968 ni trogenous f"rtilizer consump

The Cameroon Government is mears of the need 

for a nitrogenous plant based on local natural gas. 

to participate in establishing 

The thgerian 

a fsrtilizer plant.21 Government is t:illing 

A f3rtiliz .. r industry has been put among the list of desirable industries 

by the Ghana Government uhich is· d"termined to study ar.d promote the 

use of fertilizers.lI ufficial 1970 consumption estimate of fertiliz .. ·rs· 

in Upper Vol til. is 25,000 tons of phosphate and 12,000 tons of ni trog.s;nous.1I 
According to the 1961-1~64 Plan quadriennal de develop~ement, Senegal's 

fertilizer requirement is expected to increase from 18,000 tons in 1961 

to 80,000 tons in 1964. These arc clear indications of the iJlportant 

role that fartilizers may play in giving impetus to the development 

of chemical industries in this region. 

312. Connected with the interests in the preceding paraiCTaph is EAG's 

'r'artilizer Frogram'. According to it "the full prog'l'am will be ir.:plemented 

in three ilegions in differ"nt parts of ·the world, namely the Near sast, 

11 Afrioa Eoonomic Newsletter, Johannesburg, February 1961. 

y Rapport sur les l2.2f;~ibilites dedsvel'Oppement intiustriel du Cameroun, 
,Tan. 1960, 

21 ; Africa Trade ], Development, London lllar;h! April 1960. 

!J ld., August/Sertsmber 1959 and :mgust 1960. 

11 L'industrialisation de Ill. Haute Volta, June 1962. 



Wes" Airioa and Northern Latin America, and will include regional 

fertilizer meetings, and marketing and development studies, as well 

as field' work in "he'individual oountries," Ceuntries in the West 

AfricE:n Regi on taking advantage of the program are: Ghana, lhgeria, 

Togo, Dahomey and Senegal)} , 

313. In most d6velopment plans emphasis was'put on the development of 

agricul ture. AppliCation of fertilizers is one, if not the only one in 

some oases, of the me2ns of aocOmplishing' suoh aims,Y 'rhis natUrally 

implies Il. faster rate of gro«th in f'ertilizer oonsumption, 

314. In most of the liest African coun"ries it seems that the biggest 

obstacle in establishing fertB,izer plants is the inadequecy of the 

internal market of iLdividual countries. 'This difficulty may be over

come if fertilizer industries were plenned «ith a view of supplying a 

whole region or sub-region both wi th fertilizers and the b:~,sic chemicals 

associa ted «i th its manuf2cture. This is one of the ret'sons why, in 

this study, emphasis WaS put on fertilizers rather than on basic chemical 

industries. 

315. The preceding paragraphs have indioated the need for fertilizer 

plants in this, region. It no;; remains to ,consider the avail2hilityof 

raw materials, fuels "nd power.:JJ In genertl the situation is fairly good. 

Coel is available in Nigeria; crude petroleu,n in Nigeria, Gabon and Cengc 

(Brazzaville); natural ga.s in Cameroon, Gabon .-,nd Nigeria; phosphate in 

11 FAO, Freedom from Hunger Campaign, F.P.2/25.8.61. 

gj The statement is supported by the following Quotation from ILO, 
Chemioal Industries Committee, Sixth Session, Geneva, 1962. "Hhat 
part do fertilizers pla:r in incre2sing yield.? Yield varies with time 
and country. In present day France, for example, crops are at least 
four times as great as at the beginning of the nineteenth century. 
It has been found thEi.t 60 per aont of this W2S due to the introduction 
.otghEl,m.l,cc;.1,t:ertH;iHl;)rS; 25 per cent to the improv91ll6!lt of mechanized 
farm equipment "nd 15 per cent ,0 the introduotion of selected varieties 
of crop plants." 

:JJ Seerable 83. 
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Senegal, Togo, Nigeria, Congo (Brazzaville) and Gabon. Potash is said 

to exist in Congo(Brazzaville) and Gabon. Whether the deposits of this 

sal t are worthy of expl'o: j',ation or not is not known yet. As is the case 

wi th the whole continent su,:.phur is scarce, There are no indicctions 

of its presence even as PJTite, gypsum or anhydrite. Economic recovery 

of sulphur from natural gas or refinery gas may proye feasible in ,'hich 

case, at le9st part of the sulphur reQu:': ement will be :Jet from local 

production.-

316. Besides COal and natural gas, fuel will be obtained from the 

petroleum refineries being b~ilt 

planned for Liberia)) Th,:S fuel 

in Nigeria, Ghana, Senegal and that 

should not p:"pser.t a nroblem. 

317. The substantial electric power requirement for the nitrogenous 

fertilizer plants may ::3 obtai:1ed fro'll the hydro-power projeots that 

are under construotion or u!lder study. These include, the Niger end 

Kadura Rivers in lligeria, the Volta River in Ghana, the Kor.koure "iver 

in Guinea, the Kouilou ~iver in Congo(Brazzav~lle) and the Bia River 

in I '[ory Coast. 

318. In summarizing the position of the fertilizer industry in Africa, 

a number of ceneral conclusions may be arrived at. First reQuirements 

for North Africa are being taken Oare of and no further investments 

appear justified for some time to come. Secondly, the expansion of 

production contemplated in Central Afe'ioa oould in the near future 

cater for all the sub"-region' s needs of nitrogenous fertilizer but 

rOom exists for the expansion of the phosphatic type, Thirdly, the 

reQuirements of East "lf1'ioa for pot8,sh fertilizer will be more than 

covered by a plant in the OOurse of erection (which will look to the 

whole continent and beyond for markets); there is, however, scope ·for 

expanding produotion of phosph2,tio and starting production of nitrogenous 

t;ypes. Fourthly, since m2.rkets in some individual oOW1tries of \-lest 

Africa are in thernselv6G ,t00 snaIl, a co-ordinated production policy 

in the sub-region both for fertilizers and basio chemio2ls is reoommended. 

It has been noted that this sub-region is the least well provided for in 

this area and therefore offers subst~~tial scope for development. 

11 See '1:able 84. 
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Tl\J1U: 76 (continued) n"poI't at' Chemicals byHGl.;:ionrJand Commod~t'y"~(19),,--u'J) 

Group 

CENTRAL AFRICA 

511 
512 
521 

531 
532 
533 

541 
551 
552 

561 
591 
599 

Total 

EAST AFRICA 

511 
512 
521 

531 
532 
533 
541 

551 
552 

~; 
~ Total 

Quantity in met,ric tons 

'19 52 : 1953 1954 1955 '1956 
I 

I 
20378 127741 34204 42753 

183 ! 2044 1779 2284 2565 , 

150 I iS4 177 15 1 I 423 
'l4 1 I 173 195 410 290 

21 21 13 25 338 
4564 I 6683 10629 11530 12422 
1424 'I 1920 1827 2442 3162 

192 742 i 776 836 994 

4349 : 7210 I 14849 1 16550 I 18290 
7300 110728 1130167, I 186215 1166233 

12 I 5269 21176 I 20 173 ! 27730 
277 1 10194 I 13218 I 16049 I 17 249 
4 100 I 3400 I ~ 4800 7000 I 8000 

48785 i76189 123381Q 306418/304770 

I 
8850 

168 

18 
64 

6430 ... 
2950 

20265 
1166 
2900 

42811 

6010 
58 

159 
14 

340 
5001 . .. 
4439 

16745 
1088 
3005 

37659 

5995 
45 

320 
13 

438 
3600 

6221 
16839 

1215 
2780 

37466 

6020 
'PO 

685 
15 

476 
5700 . .. 
7073 

37800 
1350 
3800 

63019 

4824 
70 

613 
23 

698 
6050 

6359 
39973 

1290 
·3373 
63273 

---------------'-------'-- L~. ~ ~ 

1957 1958 1959 1960 --I 
55833 i 42439 1 43347 I 193 11 

2541 2564
1 

137 '\ 13 1 

1124 I • 2132 49 
160 : 125 1 698 I 848 

684 I 508 i 1404 I 1109 
1 'P44 I 9862, 9020 I 6678 
3405: 3884 i 2651 I' 1145 
'P23 996 i 770 394 

" i 
208;7 17860 I 18918 I 13990 

,244091 202870113601111158878 
I 28692 24449 I ~ 229,41 24545 
I 18016: 17096! 21807! 8236 

I 
9400 I 19100 i 14900 i 14600 

396870: 342508 I 274796 1249914 
I : 
I ' 
I I 

6007 i 5568 6675 
64 I 76 i 147 

863 
37 

897 
5540 . .. 
8224 

38976 
1420 
3519 

65547 

97 I 'PO 
44 I 57 

789: 887 

4:~~ I ~~ 
8404 

33511 
1390 
3762 

58591 

7088 
39803 

1600 
4159 

65916 

7156 
143 

1430 
59 

792 
5000 
.. . 

7931 
55740 

1785 
4961 I 84997 

~~ 
",,0 
(ll'<?, 

I-' >-. 
00 "'" Vl"-

H 

iii 
".... 



IJ:\ABLE 77 Export o( Chemical~. hy Q_omrno(lity an.J HeR;:~on (1952-1960) , 

Value in '000 US 11 
- " 

Group Commodi ty Description 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 

NQRTH AFRICA 

511 Inorganic ohemical s . _-338 168 149 199 175 209 
512 Orgnaic chemicals 407 , 682 . 602 1426 723 1313 
521 Mineral tar and crude chemicals ! 

frcm coal, petroleum & natural gas - - - - - -
531 Coal tar dyestuffs & natural indigo 2 
532 D,yeing and tanning extra~ts 32 17 11 13 1 
533 Pigments, paints, varnishes 
54 and related materials 95 83 240 245 407 325 
541 i"edicinal & pharmaceutical prodts. 877 1379 1382 1660 2216 1090 
551 Essential oils, perfume and 

flavour materials 1177 1281 1561 1690 2829 2330 
552 Perfun,ery, cosmotics, soaps and 

cleaning & polishing prp. 135 99 146 327 1118 853 
561 Fertilizers, manufactured 1524 1600 4903 4352 4463 5478 
591 Explosives 25 145 342 184 165 380 
599 l'Iisc. chemical materials & prodts. 206 258 475 394 252 303 

Total 4816 5712 9811 10490 2351 2281 

CE1TRAL AFRICA 

511 Inorganic chemical s 15 - 35 199 136 743 
512 Organic chemicals 89 55 76 124 165 149 
532 D,yeing & tanning extracts 1224 1326 1139 1673 1293 1456 
533 Pi@uents, paints varnishes and 

related mat~rials - - 30 23 18 7 1 
551 Essential oils; perfume and flo mat. - - 71 56 89 75 
552 Perfumery, cosmotics, soaps ~and 01.& Pol.pre~. 51 58 64 72 76 86 
561 Fertilizers · .. · .. - - - -
599 hi scellaneeus · .. · .. 220 272 301 284 

Tctal 1379 1439 1635 2419 2078 2864 

EAST AFRICA 

511 Inorganic chemicals 4444 3689 3189 3578 4279 3795 
532 Dyeing and tanning extracts 3177 2967 4671 6330 4204 4261 

1 5 1 Essential oils, perfume, 
varnishes & related materials 94 62 96 133 105 118 

552 Perfumery etc. · .. · .. 5 4 6 7 
Total 7715 6718 7961 10045 8594 8181 

1958 1959 

195 :61 
965 631 

- -

510 286 
1460 249 

1305 645 

506 509 
7131 6583 

636 223 
344 91 

3052 9278 

1977 1434 
246 

1115 

74 81 
64 99 
35 96 
- 19 

356 404 
3867 2133 

3385 4802 
2904 3570 

76 78 
5 1 

6370 8~:J 1 

" i" 
~-
1960' Aver-

11952-6 1 
r 

5 167 
294 783 

- -

15 

130 258 
154 1163 

440 1473 

176 430 
514 4061 

9 234 
47 263 

1769 8840 

, 
3067 845 

129 
13 18 

65 40 
57 57 
28 63 
33 6 

564 343 
3814 2403 

3895 
4011 

"] 800~ 

'D 
III 

0'> 
<0 

I-' I-' 
co,p. 

'" '--H 

~ -', 
I-' 



TABJ..E 77 tD,~ntinued) aport ot" Ch€nl1CH.lS oy 'vOlidllU ............ .r .:.;.r.:u fit1t;j...LVU ?,u .. -vVJ 

Quantity in metric tons 
I I 

GrOllI' 1: 1953 1954 _~'j5 1956 1957 .J2.2..8 1959 

NORTll AFRICA 

511 4232 2543 2482 2569 2206 3647 2225 156 
512 I 3526 6033 3221 1913 2815 5744 4339 3442 
521 - - 10 - - - - -
531 . . . . .. . .. . .. 2 ... • • • . . . 
~32 12 11 21 20 . . . ... . . . . .. 
533 t 

134 63 269 331 1414 410 1604 1445 
541 297 , 430 452 539 411 , 352 449 124 

I 

452 1 375 
1 

306 378 677 546 660 303 551 

I 552 112 139 312 744 1706 1)22 709 883 
561 153630 34554 141859 76825 75395 92896 120230 121336 
591 58 44 423 258 216 585 1192 595 
599 1 2469 3319 4707 5214 3530 5540 4594 125 

Total 64922 47517 154062 ! 88791 88372 110802 136010 128409 

I CENTRAL AFRICA 
I I I 
I 511 389 I - 550 

I 
1978 213 I 298 543 30 

512 I 140 I 99 178 328 517 518 749 ... 
I 1889 2036 1630 2590 1620 1039 414 I 532 I 

... 
533 I - 1 20 33 20 I - - - ... 
551 I - - 84 31 45 45 19 33 i 

I 
280 314 309 291 317 149 10 552 I . . . 

i 

I 561 I ... . .. - - - - - 245 

599 ... . .. 415 525 680 715 11000 965 
Total I 2698 2449 3166 5744 3412 2797 2155 1273 

I EAST Al<"R rCA 
I 5 11 !142800 116000 104200 118425 139533 119070 , 105203 151153 
I 532 : 24400 20900 24700 33800 22200 26800 I 19570 24700 
I 

, 
80 62 I 34 

55 36 58 40 31 551 
, 

i I I 
552 I . .. . . .. 23 115229~ 20 21 13 4 

i 
Total : 167 280 : 136962 128957 , 16 1789 145949 124826 175888 

Source: }iational statistical pub 1 ,",.+'",. 

1960 

69 
1162 

-· .. .. . 
746 

95 

8 

193 
. 23522 

3 
130 

25928 

127925 
· .. ... 
• •• 

38 

· .. 
457 

1110 
129530 

... ... · .. ... 
, ... 
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E/CH.14/nm/l 
P·c.~:G 188 



54/55 

Output 26 
Percentage changes 

Consumpti an 186 
Percent changes 

Percentage of world 
Output· 0.4 
Consumption 3.0 

hparts, gross -
Imports, gross 159 
hparts-Imports -159 

54/55 

Output· 1 
Percentage changes 

Consumpti on 63 
Percent changes 

Percentage of world 
Output -
Consumption 1.0 

hpor.te, gross -
Imports, gross 62 
hports-Impor'tG -62 

'11,tJ3L E 

Production, Consumption ~nd Trade in Fertili~ers 
.14/mn/l 

I'age JEj9 

.... (N!P202-.&.K~()) 195485~1959/60 . . ,. 

Nitrogen (N) .Ph.sphoric Acid (P20
5

) 

55/S6 Sbf5157/58 58/59 59/60 60/61 54/55._ ~5/56 SPS7 57/5B 5l:l/59 59/60 . 60/61 . 

1000 metric tons N 1000 metric. tons P205 .. - . 

38 40 48 55 59 181 211 235 229 260 259 
46 5 20 15 7 13 11 -3 14 -

203 202 260 290 230 .' 210 217 234 248 244 232 , 
9 - 29 12 -21 3 8 6 -2 -5 

0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 2.4 2.6 2.8 2.7 2.8 2.7 
3.1 2.8 3.3 3.3 2.5 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.9 2.7 2.4 .) 

- - - - - 34 41 45 51 58 55 
165 162 212 235 169 47 47 46 62 56 44 

-165 -162 -212 -235 -169 -13 -6 ~l -11 +2 +11 

Potash (K2O) All fertili~ers (N, P 20S';:K2O) 

55/56 $6/57 57/51:5 58/59 59/60 60/61 54/55 55/56 56/57 57758 58/59 59/60 60/61 

1000 metric tons K20 1000 metric tons (N, P205& K2O) . 

1 1 - - - - 214 250 276 277 315 318 
- - - - - 17 10 - 14 1 

65 62 76 89 91 459 485 498 584 623. 553 
3 -5 23 17 2 6 3 17 7 -14 

- - - - - 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.2,. l.l 
1.0 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.1 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.4 2.4 2.0 

- - - - - 34 41 45 51 58 55 
64 61 76 89 91 268 276 269 350 380 304 

-64 -61 -16 -89 -91 -234 -235 -224 -299 -322 -249 

.. --... 
___ •• ______ . _~' _______ .. __ " ____ . ____ " .... -__ ..----1 

SO_UJ:_'c_~: FAO, F0Ttilizers, an Annual_R_9_vi"".of Yfodd l;.,)',." .. o""",,,-. 



E/CN .14/nm/1 
P"ge 1')0. 

'l'ABI,E 79 

Consum tion,c..md::Qut of-Main C~nsumer 'and Producer 

Countries of AfricabyRegi~n} ., .• _.,. iv. metric tons 

.... 

C=consumption '/ / 6 6/ - / 8' 8/ / - O=Output .. ·· ···1954 551-955;5 195 57 1957 5 195 59 1959 60 Average 
. . ".. ' . .- -~ ." .. ..... . .... 

Hi troJ;:enous Fertilizers ... 
.. .... . .. --- .. , 

Northern Region: 

UAR C 111,196 122,586 115,210 157,345 177,074 105,773 131,524 ° 21,700 29,590 26,660 32,240 23,302 38,077 30,429 
Sudan C 10,524 9,801 14,824 15,760 16,680 13,277 13,471 ° -- -- - -- - - --
Algeria C 9,500 (11,803) (11,803) 12,338 13,572 (11,803) 11,803 ° - -- -- -- -- -- --
Morooco g 5:388 6:102 4:4134:135 ':499 . 6:520 I 5:676 

Total iN C 136,:'08 150,292 146,250 189,578 214,825b7.373 162,480 ° .. 21,700 . 29,590 26,~60 32,240 .. 34,302. c.' 38,077 30,429 
Consumption -- Output 114,908 120,702 119,590 157,338 180,523 99,296 132,051 

.. Southern Region: ... 

Union of South A:frioa C 25,609 25,946 23,751 30,187 . 36,113 . 43,517" '30,854 
o 4,620 7,963 13,338 16,230 21,024 20,605 13,963 

Rhc.desia & Nyasal;md, red. Ii .. Q.... 6,708 9,954 12,070 16,40915,640 16,229 12,835 ° - - -- -- -- -- --
Mauritius C 6,428 (7,349) 7,666 7,335 6,457 8,863 7,349 ° -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Total S C 38,745 43,249 43,487 54,931 58,210 68,609 51,038 
o 4,620 7,963 13,338 16,230 21,024 20,605 13,963 

Consumption - Output 34,125 35,286 30,149 37,701 37,186. 48,004 37,075 

Total N + S C 175,353 193,541 189,737 243,509 273,035 205,982 206,391 ° 26,320 37,553 39,998 48,470 55,326 58,682 44,392 
Total A (Africa) C 186,000 203,00.0. 202,000 260,000 290 ,000 i 230,00.0. 228,500 

N + S x 1 00. C 94 94 93 93 94 l' 90 90 
A ° I 10.0. , 10.0. 10.0. .100 .. 100 __ ... ___ 1_0_0-,-_ 100 



TABLE 7:1 (coEtinued) 

C=consumption 
1954/55 1955/56 1956/57 1957/58 1958/59 1959/60 Average O=outpUt 

" 

Whoephate Fertilizers 

Northern Region; 

UAR C 15,000 20,558 23,688 27,494 27,676 24,990· 23,234 

I 
0 10,710 20,558 23,688 27,515 27,688 24,990 22,523 

Algeria C 27,000 (25,600) (25,600) 24,200 (25,600) (25,600) 2$,600 
0 19,680 20,000 20,000 14,317 15,000 (17,799) 17,799 

Tunisia C 11 ,241 6,165 6,200 6,200 5,795 9,179 7,464 

° 32,300 40,020 43,000 47,850 59,981 62,039 41 ,081 I 
}!orocco C 19,795 18,268 9,311 15,736 18,747 17,142 16,499 

° 17 ,300 16,453 8,774 13,892 18,746 15,682 I 15,141 
Total N C 73,036 70,591 64,799 73,630 77,818 .76,911 73,000 

0 79,990 97,031 95,462 103,576 121,415 120,510 102,400 
Consumption - OUtput -6,954 -26,440 -30,663 -29,946 -43,597 -43,599 -29,400 

Southern Region: 

Union of South Africa C 112,639 119,051 142,826 132,428 1 :y. , 1.3';:: 132. ·124 128,98d 
0 104,192 112,964 138,805 124,666 125,438 125~163 121 ,871; 

Rhodesia &; }!yasaland, Fed. 0f C 13,981 15,803 16,807 26,720 16,544 6,260 16,019 
, .-., ~ ,-. - --- ... -... . " 

~ .. 
t1 ,953 0 - - - - - 11,953 

Total S C 126,620 134 ,8;54 159,633 159,148 151,357 138,384 144,999 
0 104,192 112,964 138,805 124,666 137,391 125,163 133,824-

Consumption - O'ltput 22,428 21,890 20,828 34,482 13.,965 13,22.·j .,11.11J5 
Total N + S C 199,656 205,445 224,432 232,778 229,175 215,295 217,796 

° 184,182 209,995 195,559 228,240 258,806 227,874 230,368 
T~tal A (Africa) C 210,000 217,000 234,000 248,000 244,000 232,000 230,833 

° 187,000 211,000 235,000 229,000 260,000 259,000 230,000 
N+Sx100 C 90 95 96 94 94 93 94 

A 0 98 100 83 100 99 88 100 
Potash Fertilizers 
N~rthern Region. 
Algeria C 12,500 13,000 (17,035) 20,210 22,433 (17,035) 17,035 

° - - - - - - -
Morocco C 6,566 6,164 2,913 3,939 4,804 5,193 4,929 

Total N C 19,066 19,164 19,948 24,149 27,237 22,228 21,964-
0 - - - - - - .. 

Cmsumption - Output 19,066 19,164 19,948 24,149 2[ ,23i 22,22e 21 ~ 90~ , 



, 

E/CH.14/rNR/I 
Pnge ]92 TABLE 19 (oontinued) 

C=oonsumption 
1954/55 1955/56 O=output 

-------

Southern Region: 
, 

Union of South Africa C 22,354 26,181 
·0 636 615 

Rhodesia & Nyasaland, Fbd. of C 12,065 9,161 
0 - -

MaUj:'itius C 3,129 3,198 
0 - -

Total S c 31,548 39,146 
0 636 615 

Consumption - Output 36,912 38,471 

Total N + S C 56,614 58,310 

° 636- . 615 
Total A (Afrioa) C 63,000 65,000 

0 636 615 
N+Sx100 C 90 94 

A 0 100 100 

1_'- _~ __ , 
- --- ~ .. -----" .. 

Figures in braokets are average figures replaoing figures not. available. 

Souroe: Same as for Table 18 

1956/51 

20,245 
551 

8,110 
-

4,458 
-

32,813 
551 

32,262 

52,161 
551 

62,000 
551 
85 

100 

• __ • ~M_ 

I 

1951/58 1958/59 1959/60 Average 

." ."-- .- . <.- •• ' 

~ ... ~--~. ~-~ --. " 

21,090 28,341 32,106 25,153 
- - - (20 

14,201. 16,042 12,861 12,014 
- - - -

4,184 5,324 (4,178) 4,118 
- - - -

40,015 49,107 49,151 41,405 
- - - , 620 

40,075 49,107 49,151 40,185 

64 ,224 16,944 11,319 63,369 
- - - 620 

16,000 89,000 91,000 14,333 
- - - 620 

84 86 ., 19 86 
- - . 

", ... 100 

: 

" :.. 



TAB~E 80 

:::/CF.14/I:TI/l 
:~'i:.,'!,8 193 

ApproximatG Consumption and Production 

of Fertilizers by Kinds. 

, 
! Consumption I Production 

f 
1958 or 

% 
1958 or % 1958/59 1958/59 

, 

iNitrogenous Fertilizers 

Ammonium nitrate 104,623 36.5 6,314 6.0 
A~monium sulphate 78,608 27.4 14,710 19.0 
Calcium nitrate 39,077 13.4 34,302 25.0 
Urea 25,344 8.4 - -
Other nitrogenous fertilizers 14,790 5.1 - -
Ammonium sulphate nitrate 11,123 3·5 - -
Sodium nitrate 9,630 3.3 - -
Comple~ fertilizers 670 2.2 - -
Calcium cyanamide 65 0.2 - -

Total 283,930 100.0 55,326 19·5 
1958/59 actual total 290,000 55,326 

Phosphate Fertilizers 

Single superphosphate 175,310 82.7 195,088 11.3 
Otcler phosphate fertilizers 15,487 6.8 - -
Basic slag 11,375 4.8 2,249 200 
Concentrated superphosphate 8,402 4.0 61,469 730 
Complex fertilizers 355 1.7 - -

Total 210,929 100.0 258,806 16'.3 
1958/59 actual total 244,000 260,000 

Potash Fertilizers 

1,"uriate over 45% K20 39,738 67.0 - -
Potassium sulphate 11,170 18.9 - -
Other potash fertilizers 7,809 13.2 - -
Complex fertilizers 381 0.6 - -
Crude Potash salts up'to 20% K20 124 0.3 - -

Total 59,222 100.0 - -
1958/59 actual total 89,000 

% Per cBnt of total consumpt.ion (third column). 

% Per cent of production to consumption (fifth column). 

Sou!.~t Same as for table 78, 

I 

I 
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UAR (1) 
Inorganio Chemioals 
Sulph\1.rio aoid 
Caustic soda 
Carbon dissulphate 
Sodium sulphate 
Sodium silioate 
St'dium bypochl. 
Potassium hypoohl. 
Carbon dioxide 
Oxygen 

Organic Chemicals 
A,etylene 
Glycerine 

Pi~entsl ~ints etc. 
Paints and polishes 

Medicinal and 
Pharmaoeu t.icals 
Drugs 

PerfumerZ I cosmo tics eto 
Soap 
Detergents 

Fertilizers 
Superphosphate 
Potassium nitrate 
Nitrate of ammonia 

Iliacellaneoua 
Plastic prcducts 
Insecticides 
Glue 

TABLE b1 

Chemical Industry Production in the UAR, Cameroun, Congo (Leo1 and Kenya 
I 

Unit 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 

1,000 tons 55 55 55 63 70 80 83 93 103 

" 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 
II 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 
n 3 3 2 10 8 10 6 10 4 

" 2 1 2 3 2 3 3 2 3 
n 4 4 3 4 5 6 9 11 9 
II 3 4 5 6 6 7 6. 6 11 
II 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

1,000 m3 ,233 1,234 1,081 1,620 1,563 1,635 1,820 1,953 2,200 

1,000 m3 300 327 294 340 411 415 428 465 500 
tons 550 884 1 ,172 1,618 1,274 1,700 1,800 2,000 2,000 

1,000 tons 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 

tons - 500 700 900 1,100 1,300 1,500 1 ,700 2,000 

1,000 tons 63 56 65 90 72 74 75 70 72 
tons 400 548 864 1,206 987 1,958 1,967 2,153 2,200 

1,000 tons 106 68 108 137 157 178 179 167 190 
II 111 115 159 191 172 208 220 246 255 

" - .. - - .. - - - 75 

1,000 tons 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 
tons .. - 300 400 500 700 1,100 5,000 5,100 

1,000 tons 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
-

Souroe: (1) Statistioal Pocket-Book of the United Arab Republic (1952-61) 
-~ ... 

. LJnm/J 

-
1961 ill (,~ ",.. '" . t 

V(11 ~~\." 1. l..) 

103 
., 

21 
4 
4 
3 
9 

11 
2 

2,400 

560 
2,000 

5 

2,000 

80 
2,200 

190 
270 

75 

2 
5,100 

1 



TABLE 81 (cc.n t limed) 

·./~, . "/l·· .. '" .-' li.d", L~ _ ... L/.~' Chemical Industry Production in the UAR, Camercc.n,Ccngo (Le~.) and Kenya 

Page; 196 

CamerC:Or. (2) 

InOrganic Chemicar's 
Oxygen 

Organic Chemicals 
Acetylene 

Perfume!22 Cosmetics etD. 
S,apa 

Congo (Leopoldville) (3) 

Inorganic Chemica\s 
Sulph;urir acid -:-
Oxygen 
Carbon dioxide 

Organic Chemicals 
Industri!!.l glycerine 
Acetylene 

pj.~ents2 Eaints "tc. 
O~lours 

Varni she:: 

Perfume!];! Cosmetics etc .. 
Soaps 
Perfumer;; 

Explosive;;; 
Powder and explosives 

)Iiscella.neous 
Insecticides 
Plastic materials 

Unit 

m3 

m 3 

tons 

t~ns 
m 
tons 

tons' 
tons 

tons 
tons 

tons 
tons 

tons. 

tons 
tons 

1952 1953 19541 19551 

j--

1956· i 
I 

1957 

I 

1 

I 
I , 

I 
I 
I 

117 ,000 ~ 122,751 
,004,144 ,024,216 

290 .' 59 

408 501 
101 102 

4,572 5,831 
38 52, 

23,005 25,371 
288 194 

2,861 2,988 

.9CO; 900 
116,000~ 91 . 

Sources: (2) Ra2J:J.)rt DUT leE' l?"sflibili t.i's de develoPP:Bmer.t indu~tr:i.fil du Q.~;e:.T21un, Janur:ry 1960. 
(3) J:~i=.la h":~l 6(, one ;;iqne du Congo BeIge et du Rn3nda-Urundi. 

1958 

126,638 
1,119,727 

692 

587 ! 
101 

4,C23) 
) 

27,685 
188 

2,688 

650 

1959 

114;861 
928,813 

961 

665 
81 

3,789 

27,464 
189 

:3,141 

568 

1960 !19/51 I ICa1"'Di' 
I 

., 

J. ~.200;OO( 

I " 
, 

(lO,oo' .. , 

'9,30e 

I 

I I 



'['ABLE 81 (coiltirl1l<)d) 

<ilhemical Industry Production in the UAR, Cameroun, Congo (Leol and Kenya --

-- Unit 1952 
. 

~ -~ . 

Kenya (4) 
Ir",r~anic Chemical s 
Soda ash tons 
Carbon dioxide tons 
Sodium silicate & phosphate(sale) 

., 
Oxygen 

Organic Chemicals 
Acetylene 

Blei~ and tanni~ extracts 
ila ttle extract tons 

Medicinal and Pharmaceuticals 
Pharmaceutical products (sales) i: 

Vaccines (sales) .. 
Perfumerl2 Cosmotics etc. 
Hair oils and perfumers (sales) .£ 

Soaps tons 

Fertilizers tons 

Miscellaneous 
Insecticide (sales) £. 

Source:' (4) Kenya Survey of Industhal Production,' 1951 

!:!:I Provia hnal 

* 

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 19.58 
. -.~"- - -- --- "'- ."" 

105,000 145,000 133,000 
600 700 700 

21,000 37,000 

26,000 26,000 25,000 

119,000 153,000 ... 32,000 

19,000 19,000 
9,000 

... 3,200 5,000 

.' 192,000 ... 
----

. ; 

• 

1959 1960 
... --- .. _ .. 

~ 

I;jCF .14/n:n/] 
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1961 ~ I; q>'ci t "1 
. - . .. '. . .. 

ov'.:0l' 

1, 

• 

~ . 



TABLE 82 

gleN . 14/INajl Existing and Planned Fertilizer Plants in the UAR, Tunisia. Morocco ,and Sudan 

l'age 191:\ 

Name of Plant 

uA#I' 
Egrptian Chemica.l Ind~st:f'ies (KI.lA) 

El Nasr for Fertilizers and 

Abu Zaabal & Kafer-EI-Zayat 
Fertilizers &. Chemical Co. 

The Egyptian ,ina.nce and 
Industr;v: Comp~ , 

Assiut Fertilizer Plant 

Helwan Plant 

Tunisi~ 

SLAPE 

RENO 

FORENAND 

leM 

Potash Plant 

, 

Year 
Location lof R:t Product,s Capacity 

Sfa.x 1951 Tripl~ superphosphate (45% P
2
0

5
) 1120,000 t/y 

, , 

Sfa.x 

Sfa.x 

Chekera 

Zarzio 

E,yperpho sphate 

1963 , Triple superphosphat~ 

1964 I Ammonia 
Ammonium phosphate 
Urea 

1963 I Po1>asb 

60,000 t/y 

120,000 t/y 

150 tid 
1)0,000 ti, 
35,000 tty 

5,000 tfy 

!!:I Information supplied to the secretariat by governments 

.. " 

• 



TLBLB 82 (cc>ntinued) 

t~iH tin~:,' a.nd. planllod Pcrtilj. zer P~l1ts in the DAn, Tl.misia, i1Io"rocct) and Sudan 
E/ CiJ .14/n:H/l 

1 

l'fame of Plant 

UAIl jy' 

Egyptian Chomical Indu;:;tries (KIMA) 

:::1 J~a8r Far Fel'tilize!'s and 
Chemical Industries 

Abu Zaabal and Kafer-EI-Zayat 
Fertilizers and Chemical Co. 

The Egyptian >'inanee and 
Industry Company 

Assiut Fertilizer Plant 

Helwan ?lant 

Tunisia cd 
SUPE 

~:NLJ 

1:-'0.~ ETI.IJADJl~ 

IeM 

Potash Plant 

! Plan for Extensiun 

380,000 t in 1962 

New H2S0~ unit in 1962 
1~6,OOO t/y in 1962 

New H2S0
4 

unit in 1962 

160,000 t/y in 1962/63 

cd In:forma ti-::·n supplied to th" Secretariat by Governments. 

By-products 

Nao H102 Hel 

Oleum 

Phosphoric 
acid 

naw "mater:i als 

Air, wat~r 
1 imec; tone 

Refinery gas, 
limestono 

Liemarks 

Prcduction of heavy lfa ter 
and CaC2 lllanned 

160,000 t/y amm.nitrate 
258,000 t/y Ga. nitrate 
110,000 t/y Ammonia 
150,000 t/y ammo sulphate 

Phosphate rock units under study 
imported pyrite 

phosphate rock 
imported py 1'i te 

Phosphate rock 
imported pyrite 

Phosphate rock 
imported sulphur 

Phosphate ruck 80-90 for export 

Phosphate rock 90~: for export to 
imported sulphur Algeria and Libya 

Phosph{lte rock 
Crude oil 

Sylvite Pilot Plant 
i 



TABLE 82 (continued) 

Existing and Planned Fertili?er DAR, Tunisia, Morocco and Sudan 

I Name of Pl:nt 

~ ~ioroccc iii 
Societe Cherifienne d'Engrais at de 
Produits chimiquas 

Electro-I'lechanica 

Societe Marocaine des Engrais 
Pulverisos 

Safi Complex 

Sudan !d 

Location 

Casablanca 

Tetauan 

Safi and 
Berrechid 

Sari 

. . . 

Year of 
Est. 

1963/64 

. . . 

y 

!d 

Information supplied to the Secretariat by Governments 

",frica Trade and Developm(lnt, London, Jl.lly 1962 

Produots Capacity 

Superphosphate 1150,000 t/y 

Phosphate bicalcic I 2,000 t/y 

Hyperphosphate 100,000 t/y 

Granulated triple 1200,000 t/y 
superphosphate 
(48 % P205) 
AmlTlonium phosphate 1100,000 t/y 
(11-18 ;: N) 
(48-55 ,: P 205) 

Ammonium sulphate 50,000 t/y 

. . . . . . 



TABLE 82 (continued) "'I"" 1~/' '"" -'"' ',.',",'" 't t ,,-,~ 

Pr~ve 201 
ElListing and Planned ~'ertilizer Plants in the UAR, Tunisia, ~!orocco and Sudan 

-----

Name 0::.. .L ..... uou U ................ ~-~ _ ... "' .... -.--. ..., ............. , -J .......... ~ ......... " ... ..~""'.. ",.~"", " ........... ""' ........ ..~ ..... ".C4> .... .n..o 

Jr1oroc co !!:I 
Societe Cherifienne d'engrais et do · · • Phosphate rock ;,forking below capa-
Produits Chi~iques city (leus than 50 ~ 

El ectro-~"Teohani ca 3,000 t/y in 1962/63 Phosphate rock 60 - 70 j: for exp0rt 
pyrite 

Societe Marocaine des cngrais 
pul verises · • · • • • 
Safi C mplex Capacities to be Phosphate rock 50 ;', for export 

doubled in due course pyri te 

3udan .!U • . • • • • • • • Governmellt gave 
consent for the 
establishment of 
fertilizer plants 

f1:! Information supplied to the 3ecretariat by Governments 

.!U Africa Trade and Development, London, Jul,y 1962 



TABLE 83 
14.t:llR/l 

L :~~c 202 Produotions and Reserves of Raw Materials 

Renerve IU~948 i 1951 1952 11953 i 1954 11955 1956 11957 119581195911960 I ____ _ 
Coal 

(thousand metrio tons) 

Algeria 
Coago (Leop.) 
Moroo,::o 
Mozambique 
Nigeria 
Southern Rhodesia 
Tanganyika 
Union cf S. Africa 
Bechuanaland 
UAR 
Madagascar 
Tunisia (lignite) 
V.adagascar 

Natural Gae 

(million of m3 ) 
Morocoo 
Tunisia 
Algeria 
U. of S.Africa(mill. ft3) 
Cameroun ~ 

Nigeria 
Gabcn 

Crude Petroleum 

(thousand metric tons) 

226 
1 '17 
290 

9 
615 

1696 

247 
218 
394 
78 

560 
2300 

269 
253 
460 
1'i 5 
55)0 

25;9 

24017 126632 128065 

8 
6 

13 

4 

12 

295 
3;5 
565 
162 
711 

2618 

M459 

5 

4 

303 
379 
486 

.142 
646 

2748 
1 

29315 

1 

8 
1 

302 
480 
467 
172 
761 

3315 
1 

32147 

8 
4 

297 
420 
482 
218 
800 

3554 
1 

33602 

7 
6 

236 
433 
521 
270 
828 

13853 
1 

b4769 

3 
6 

1~3 
294 
510 
248 
940 

3535 
1 

37085 

2 
6 

122 ' 
267 
465 
257 
754 

3758 
2 

36453 

4 
6 

Algeria f 46 85 75 57 33 20 448 1329 
Angola 9 10 51 51 
Caben 173 505 753 
Morocct: 13 76 101 103 118 103 97 75 74 95 
Nigeria 1 256 547 
Union ;·f S. Ai'rioa 40 36 36 37 34 Y( l48 37 ••• 
IU~R. ~" 2092, 2591 2629 2690 2278 1819 1756 2397 ~".185 3093 
Ll.Jya (:::>0,0,,0 ton. I 
C-,,~ (Bra? ) (in ·1960,~O:),:)OO ton in 1961 cstJmated '--" "'-l-'- t---" 

1'19 

4',0 

Tpns· 

20,000,000 
50 1 000,000 to severa), million 
iOO,OOO;OOO 
700,000,000 
16.5 to 300,000,000 
67,000,000 to 5 billion 
216 to 420,000,000 
75,000 to 200,000 million 
large 
40,000,000 
50 to 60,000,000 

200 to 300,000,000 
8000,000,000,000 

14,000,000,000 
large 
lar~e 

103001500,000,000 

37.5 billion barrels 
92 114,000,000 tI 

great 

72,000,000 
50 bJllion barrels 

j 



1 
I 

I-,--~~--I Sulphur 

I (thoucand metrio tons) 
Alg,,~'~a (pyrite) 

fro::! p~':..."l te 
Morocco (py:::-i te) 

fl"orn _ p::rr'i te 
So Rhodesia-fr.om pyrite 
U. of S.Africa-from pyrite 

Sulphurio Acid 

(thousand metrio tons) 
Algeria 
Conge (1eop.) 
M( rocco 
UAR 
Unhn of S. Africa 

N: trio Acid 

(thousand metric tong) 
Ca·nary Ts. 
II:, ~(CCCC 

! Phosphate 

(thousand metric tonal 
Algeria 
Mo"dagancar 
Moraceu 
Senegac, 
Seychelles 
Scuth !rest Africa 
Tunisia 
Ug0,nda 
Uniel. of South Africa 
UAR 
Tc,go 

14 

5 
15 

· .. 
25 
20 

0.1 

671 
· .. 

3226 

22 
· .. 

1864 

40 
300 

1951 11952 

32 
13 
2 
1 

12 
14 

49 1 

43 
32 
47 

0.1 

777 ... 
4717 

1 
4 
1 

1679 
2 

82 
501 

25 
10 
2 
1 
8 

14 

42 
54 
33 
44 

0.2 
0.4 

N3 
1 

3953 
21 
11 
2 

2265 
5 

97 
478 

TABLE E3 (ccEtinusd) 

- I ' '" l 
:1953 11954,~ 

30 
13 
2 
1 

16 
37 

37 
61 
30 
40 

0.2 
0.8 

619 
2 

4156 
42 

9 
2 

1719 
5 

80 
443 

34 
15 

1.6 
1 

,16 
88 

48 
84 
38 
57 

0.3 
1.1 

\ 77~ 
15020 

5 
12 
1 

1823 
3 

95 
535 

I 1 

I 1 

1 

8 
4 

47 
12 
35 
7 

0.3 
2 

I 7 52 

I 53 

122 

1 
6 

2 
8 
1 
2 

00 
3 

36 
2 

, 
11956 

I 
I 

2 

1 
7 

172 

34 
117 

20 
8'0 

214 

o ~ .~ . " 

610 
3 

5522 
5 
4 

2077 
3 

157 
615 

"jr' 1 VI/" ; h .r-h; ,_ 'I'" 
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j ! 
11959 1195711958 1960 ReseT IT;) 

I ,,', I Tons 

--'----<' 

8 11 P 

2 7 
8 22 15 

162 208 198 

40 39 34 
123 127 
30 42 35 
89 . . . ... 

0.2 0,2 0.3 . . . ... 

613 565 531 548 '/ ,016,000,000 
3 5 7 

5567 6533 '(027 7500 1,000,.000,000 
C'ver 100,000,0 00 

6 17 6 
3 1 

2067 2280 2200 2100 1,500,000,000 
3 3 3 

169 216 232 
586 558 679 119,000,000 

50,000,000 
lees than 1 tOe ~~~oo I 



E/Cl: .. 
TABLE 83 (oo~tinued) 

i::'~f·J.:; 2( t~ 

1948 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 ... 1959 1960 Reserve 

Phosphate (oont1a) Tons 
Nigeria less than 1,000. 
Gabon 
Kenya 

: 

!uganda . 

1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 ' 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
'. 

. 

GypsumJanhydri te 
, 

I (thousand m"~.::,ic tons 

Algeria. 28 38 33 - 41 52 86 
Angola - 1 . . . • •• • • • - ••• 
Tanga~-ka (exports) - - - - - - 0.5 Extensive 
Tunisia 9 17 19 22 23 24 23 
UAR 77 71 94 . . . • • • . . . ... 
Union of S. Afrioa 65 79 83 88 115 120 145 
Somalia 6.5 - 30 million! 

400,000' Gonsid.era.l 
Morooco 15 17 30 15 0.6 - 8 
Libya Cor:si,lerable 
Potash ' . . , 

Ethiop:\.a 3,000,000 K,.,0 
L .-

Sour~~: Table compiled f:")m IlHl.ny publioation~ some of wbich are: 

L Bateman, Alan M., FconomioMineral J?£E.'?!!!'.:, 2nd ",htion, Jo"n Wiley &; 'o~s, Ino., N. Y., 1S'~:6. 

2 •. ,,,ouzon, OJJ.n T., International RS:.'louroo,:' ~.'1d N.i'.tio:1<,J !,oJ)~l' Harp,,':s an'::' Brotl::tilrs, Pclblishers, N.Y., 15!:;~, 

3. Zimmermcn, Eri0h V!9, Wo-=-ld R~U:':=:'~~~ I~d'.lci:;rie£:, Ha:-::pers &. B~ot!:erc:~ Publisher:::, N. Y., 1951" 

('arlson, Alb,,!,t S., Eoonomic GOOEJ:!l:p.&..of Indll1'Lr~2.+ Mate:ia;'.c, I."in hold, Publishing Corporation, N.Y., 195". 

5. Stat;,sti::;a~ Sumr,ry of the Mineri:ll Industry (1946--i952), Her Majesty's Stationory Office, London, 1954. 

6. Jiorld' Petroleum ReFort (1960), Vol. VI, Mona Palmer Publishing Co. Inc., 1960 
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Petroleum..B':<.:\,ineries Planned cr Under Construction .1~',~e 205 

(Excluding existing refineries in Egypt, Merocc(', AnGola & tho of South Africa) 

Country Capacity Locaticn 
(tons) 

Kerl,Ya Mombasa 
Fed. cf Rhodesia & }ryasaland Feruka 
Liberia 
Ghar.a 1,200,000-2,000,000 Tema 
J18p. cf South Africa 3,000,000 near Durban 
Tunisia 1,000,000 La Skehirra 
Algeria 2,500,000 Maison Carree 

(near Algers) 
Nigeria 1,000,000 Port Haroourt 
Libya 1 .500,000 Marsa el Braika 
Morocco 1 ,200,000 
Sudan 
Senegal 2,000,000 Near Dakar 
Ethiopia 500,000 Assab 
MozambiClue 500,000 Lingarno/Matola 71 
Madagascar 
lll'orocco Mobammedina 
;..~e}J. of S.Africa (Sasol) Sasolburg 

Angola I 500 tid Launda 
UAR (Egypt) 

Sources I 1959, 60 and 61 issues of the following publications, 

1. Afrioan Economic Newsletter, Johanne"bourg 

2. African World, London 

3. African Trade and Development, London 

4. The Economist Intellegence Unit Ltd. London 

Year of 
Completion 

1963 
1963 

1963 
1963 

July ';963 

1963-1964 

1960 

Comment, 

Agreement signed 
Contract aw rded to Agip 

To be built 
T~ be built 

Planned 
Under construction 
To be constructed 
Talks With Agip completed 
Construction to start soon (2/1/61) 
Planned 
Put in commission 
Possibility being studied (21/10/61) 
In opera tion 
Tc double its present pr~duction 
(oil from c03,l) 
In operation 
2 ref. at Suez & 1 at Alexandria 
cap. to be raised to 6.5 m by 1963 
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Textiles 

319. 2,500 million square yards of textiles cotton, wool, rayon and 

sy,nthetics - constituted the :.frican market in 1948. By 1960, this figure 

had expanded to Over 4,300 milli.on yards, or a rise of 74 j:. Expansion has 

occurred in a series cf uneven steps and, as may be seen below, it has been 

a caSe of two or three steps forward and one step backward. 

Source 

TABLE 85 
Total Jarket for Textiles 

Year million sq. yards Index 

1948 2,476 100 

1949 2,730 110 

1950 2,755 111 
1951 3,159 128 

1952 3,078 124 
1953 3,322 134 
1954 3,816 154 
1955 3,839 155 
1956 3,774 152 
1957 4,362 176 
1958 4,168 168 
1959 4,119 166 
1960 4,314 174 

: 

FAO regularly publishes figures of fibre consumption, exports and 
imports. These figures are available country-wise, in kilograms and 
tons, for most countries up to 1958 and for a srraller number of 
countries up to 1960. Regional totals are available up to 1960. 
These figures Were converted into yardage by applying the FAO stan
gard ratios, ignoring the small quantity (in Africa) of ficres going 
into non-cloth USeS. liith this as the basis, all other statistioal 
material has been worked out independently at ECA. 

The African totals of FAO and EGA figures (if these were re-con
verted) will not tally because ~OIS definition of Africa excludes 
UAR, Sudan and Libya. 
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320. This 1arg" and gTo,fine; r,.a:;,ket offers a convenient starting point' for a 

somewhat wore detr.il'ld s·catew'n .. t cfthe textile situation in Africa. 

321. How is the over···a1l gr01Tt1. of 3,-'pplies reflected in terms of per capit!'!;. 

availability of .3upp)ie3~ '.:''1C ar,sueX' to this ,,"uestion divides itsaalf into 

two periods, 19,18 'co 19~d. CC1.·' '955 1;:' 1960. During the first of these 

periods .~e.~('C,p~t'!:. 0o:1.sump""ion (er avaHe.bility uf supplies) increased more 

or less s'~eac~~,l:r~ If .::~ caE~~~ il:JGOm93 in Africa are a8sumed to have expan

ded by 3 to .t j; a yes.)',;·hen fatric c.onsumption can be reoorded as having 

increased 1:01'0 tr.an n:cl'j. .. DC:'''':!.':1.' (At tUB 3 /0 :':'9.te of pel' capita income growth, 

income ela2t~'ji"b~~ of dB:_:~I.r.:U. -;cyoulcl :Je almcct 2, and the 4 5~ rate of growth, 

it would wo:rl: ·c'J.t "";<> j, J)~ T:'~l1s1a"'~G(:' irrcc p:r(".joct-ions over succeeding years, 

this hj.e;.:l incJ!l1" e:L,~~i"'.tip,· ;c(Jt;.lCi hc)ld ::ohenomenal rates of growth in 

Pnr Gz . .. _,_. -,~ 

1950 

~951 

;~)2 

.' ~ ,,:; . ',; : 

ya:rds 

16,·50 

~9 18. 75 

"°"8 "> ;) ',7.33 

1959 16, 11 

19,50 11.02 

1960 as 
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323. Interpretations of a purGly arithmetical kind do not have to be drawn 

in oI'der to se0 that the, e:x;per:i,!p~"s,:.()f the two. periods are different and 

that more reoent years have seen a drastically lower fabric response to 

upward inorease changes than was true of the earlier period. 
" ' 

324. The African consumer is pradomiP4ntly.a buyer of cotton textiles, fol

lowed by rayon, wool and synthetios, in that orQor. This order has remained 

more or less intact over the years 1948-19(i0, but tha emphasis inter se has 

changed con8ide~ably, as will be seen below, 

TABLE 87 

Distribution of the African Ma.rket between Different Textiles 

Year I Total (in mi1lion sguareyards) 
I 

i 
market Cotton , ;'1001 Rayon i Synthetics 

!' 

1948 2,476 '2,159 
i 

146 171 I -
1955 3,839 '2,867 I 135 820 18 

1960 4,3 14 3,1 69 I 117 942 86 
.. 

I Change in 1960 • I I 

1-
, 

+ 86 + 1,838 + 1,010 29 '+ 771 I 

Over 1948 l I , 

Source , See l'a ble 85 

325. Out 'of 'every 100,yar<is sola in Africa in 1948, 87 were made of cotton; 

but in 1960, 'cotton's share haa ccme down to 73 yards. The main reason for 

this shrinkage is the dramatic inorease in the proportion of rayon f'abrics, 

f'rom 7 i, in 1948 to 22 i_in 1960. The decline' of wool has been both absolute 

and'proportional. Synthetic fibres constitute·a small (2 %) but rapidly 

rising category. 

326. 'These Wide disparities ,in intra-textiles trends have to be cor.aidered 

in the formulation of a'ily projection of ,the market in 1970. 

327. Table 8e indicates h~w th~se intra-textiles trends have shaped in the 

context' of' oer oapita ccnsumptie>n standaras. 

I , 
I , 
i 
! 

I 
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Cotton 

11.06 

11.84 

11. 14 

12.23 

',2. 15 

12.30 

13.33 

12.75 

11. 74 

12.63 

12.37 

12.35 

12·50 

Source : 

TABLE 38 

Per Capita Consumption (in Square yards) 

nool Hayon Syr.thet ios 

0.75 0.88 

0.66 1, 23 

0.58 1.89 

O. 71 2.36 

0.61 1.83 
i 

• <, "'- .-- ... -

0.63 2·50 

0.65 3.30 0.07 
« <-

0:'60 3.65 0.08 

0.59 4.02 O. 12 

0·59 5·32 0.21 

0·52 _ 
I 

< 4.16 0.28 t 
0.47 , 3.63 0.27 

0.46 3.72 0.34 

See Table 85 

328. The preponderance of cotton, with qualifioations, 

Total 

12.69 

13.74 

13.61 

15·30 

14.59 

15·44 

17.35 

17.07 

16·50 

18.75 

17·33 

16.71 

17.02 " 

is clearly brought 

out; at thv same time'it is obvious that wool can hardly hope to be a major 

fibre. Rayon fabrics, have expanded most rapidly but having completed the 

greail'Spurt forward are stabilising at a l@vel significantly lower than the 

highest'level attained (1957 : 28 i;). Synthetic fibres, a late entrant, 

maintained a rapid pace of increase. 

329. The broad facts established, attention can nOW be focussed on SOme 

country characteristics : per 'capita: consumption levels and the role of dif

ferent kinds of fibres in ll'.aking upthe over-all Clonsumption level. 

330. Information for some 33 countries (sometimes clustal's ,of countries), fQr 

1960, which together account for between 97 and 98 7; of the total African 

market is presented in Table no 
'-' ./ . 



TABLE 89 

Size of the Textile Markets in Africa - 1960 

Countl'y I. Bank I Size of Home Mari<:et 
; (million yards.) 

-----.~=--~.~-.=== ... ~. '---------/ 
UAR 

South Afr.ioa 

Nigeria 

Britieh Fast Africa 

Morooco 

A:,geria 

Sudan 

Ghana. 

Rbodesia 

Congo end Nyassaland 

Ethiopia and Eritrea 

Fl'e;oeh 1'8 st Afr ioa 

Tl,nisia 

A:::tgola 

Ivory -COa.;;1; 

Mozambique 

Mada.gazear 

I Cameroon 

Fe:r _:er neneh Eq::i::rica 

Sierra Leone 

I Libya 

Mau.ritiu8 

Gambia 
I 
I Seychelles , 
i Po:rt. Guinea 
I 
I Togoland 
i 

i Brit ish Sorr.aliland 

I RCiJnion 

! Cape Verde Islands 

! Sao TO::le and Prinoipe 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 
10 
,1 
12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 
20 

21 
22 

23 

24 

; i 

27 

28 

28 

29 

30 

30 

845 

740 

429 

273 

221 

204 

189 

185 

177 

161 

125 

114 

90 

67 

58 

57 
56 
51 

46 

41 

22 

16 

15 

14 

9 

9 
8 

8 

7 

2 

2 
.----.-~ __ . _ __'_ ___ L.._ _____ _ 

s~~, Sae Table 85 
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331. The largefot textile markets of Africa are to be found in the DAR, 

South Africa, AIg;,ria',British East Africa awi I!lorocco, in that order. 

Taken together, these five areas comprise some 58 72 of the total market. 

At the other end of the spectrum, there are a dozen countries with an 

individual market varying between 2 and 16 million yards which together 

account for less than 3 ~ of the total rrarket. 

332. Each country-market however, is not a reflioa of the relative 

fibre positions as seen in the. aggregate. In the Republic of South Africa 

53.5 i' of the fabric-yardage is derived from cotton, wr.ile the continen

tal average is 73.4 ;c. Against this may be juxtaposed the f:lrther .fa.ct 

that it consumes 

wool compared to 

a larger proportion of 

2.7 7: for Africa.; 36.6 

all other fabrics 4.5 ;, of 

(' of rayon comfared to 21.85 ;'; 

and 5.3 ~, of synthetics as compared to 2.0 j,', There are at least iO 

markets :where the proportion of cotton exceeds 90 ?, and in several cases 

it reaches 100 I" 

333. For rayon, the lLost dynamic growth-fabric of tba period under 

re.'iew, the country proportions vary frolL nil (in Sorr.alia and British 

Somaliland), to 44.1 7'; in Rhodesia and lfyasalr,nd .. 

334. The maximum shere of wool in !1l!Y African country does not rise 

beyond 10. 1 ~, and is nil. or negligible in mOre than half of the countries 

for which data have been fresented. 

335, Syntr.etics have the lOlJest ceiling of all fibres as yet and bave a 

mixed reoord, varying from nil and negligible to 8.8 i'" 

336. This wide assortment is of course a compound of many factors -

ir.come, climate, habits and lack of habits. 
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,~',£.;'l_9f_ Eo_£!."'_ i,:al';~G': - 1960 (L: mi,lUon yards) 

Cmntry 

1\2:is.. gr. Rear 
Sudan ~J 
Poor"~ (' . ..; ¥lea EJ . _ v * "'~..L ._ 

I 
ji'Or::l8!' .;.~'J::'. Uest Africa 
Cor,0,;0 (Leo) 

I! Fl· r .. ",:>>',~:-, 
\ 0"'-'" , 

I
An~c:a 
Former ?r. E::'.3t AfrJQa 

f Ca:J8 Y3:::,d.e Islo.n~s ~ 
'3 " 1'1 d!t I r. uomg, 1 an 

1
·~,,'merQ,Oll;;j(P'-. ) 
Llbe:_'l':.. ~:.; , 

I ~:');::'3.r:0:ique 
I L~t:lit)::ia a.ntI Eritrea. 
f -:7'o~"',....cr ~ri. f, .p""""oa l ", J..'.~, -';1. ,t}._...L..L 

, S~)rrlkl::':1 I 
iTogolc,:l':i 
! ::!::vory Ccast 

il..friCD, :::/ 
I ' 

I 
I 

1 ~ 

"i 
1. 1 
0;2 
0·5 

18.3 
:;;9 

11. 6 
1 
3·5 
9~6 
4.0 

16;6 
0 
-' 

10·4 
13;1, 
3L 7 

5·4 
19;9 
0.2 
u.8 . ' ~ -+. i 

1. 1 
)~ 2 

11 .. 3 . 
37 

0,8 

I 3169' 
: (3094) , 

• I 

! 
I 

2.3 

0,3 
0.3 

0.04 
20·,7 
9·0 
'f.O 

0.4 
3.0 
0.4 
0;4 

0.01. 
8;2 
3·9 
0.8 
5. 1 

0: 3 I 

0.04 
0.6 
~. 3 I 

! 
I 
I 
I , 0.04 

1
116.6 ! 

,(118.3) , 

I 
Rayon! Synthetics 'Total; 

-'07 1 I ----4----< 
~ I 39·0 740 
82 I 1.1 845 

4 14 
4' '~ 

4. 
5 
4 

,2 
70 
.~ ~, 

.;.;..:;. 

78 

' 6 
78 
11 
23 

5 
19 

106 
12 
68 
·0.-..:: 

'8 
1 
,1 
"1 

I 
, 
9 

I 

~3 I 
942 

(956) 

0.2 

10.4 
o -.,) 

19·5 

1.3 
4.3 

5·4 

2.4 

0.6 

1 * 6 

0 .. 3 
0.2 

86 
(866) 

185 
10 
22 
16 

2 
7 

204 
90 

221 
1 

41 
177 
56 

189 
9 

114 
161 
429 

67 
273 

2 
8 

51 
12 
57 

125 
46 
15 
8 I 58 

i 4314 
!( 4255) 

i ____ :...1 __ , 

, , ---,------ --'------'----

1957 data 

E/ 
sJ trials in brackets rela':;e td: ,tne coun'':;ries liHtGd~ 
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Distribution of Home Market between different fabrics, 1960 

Country I Cot1;on i Wool Rayon Synthetics Total i i L 

I Republic of South :,frica 53·5 4·5 36.6 5·3 100 " I' 
DAR 87.9 2.2 '9. 7 o. 1 100 j:) 

Ghana 75.1 O. 1 23.8 - 100 ;";' 

I 
Ga:abia 71.4 - 28.6 - 100 7~ I Zanzibar and Pemba 60.0 - 40.0 - 100 1~ 

I Libya 77.2 0.1 22.7 - 100 ~; 

, hiauri t ius 70·5 1.9 25·6 1.3 100 ;:) 
Sao To fi.? and Principe 100.0 - - - 100 )0 

Reunion 71.4 - 28.6 - 100 /':' 

Algeria 50.5 10. 1 34.3 5·1 100 ,< 
j~ 

Tunisia 65.6 10.0 24.4 0.3 100 j~ 

Horocco 52·5 3.2 35·3 8.8 100 ?' 
Seychelles 100.0 - - - 100 j~ 

Sierra Leone 85.4 0.1 14; 6 100 '" - 10 

Rhodesia and Nyasdmd 54.2 1 • 1 44·1 O. 7 100 ~0 

"jadaga scar 71. 4 0.7 
. 

19.6 7.7 100 /-
Sudan 87.8 0.2 12.2 - 100 • j' 
Port. Guinea 100.0 - - .. 100 , 

/' 

Former Fr. !'iest Africa. 91.2 
. - 4.4 4.7 100 ~;; 

Congo (Leo.) 83.2 5. 1 11.8 - 100 1, 
• 
Nigeria 73.9 0·9 24.7 0.6 100 % 
Angola 80.6 1.2 17·9 - 100 )-. 

Farmer Br. East Africa 72.9 1·9 24.9 0.2 100 5~ 
Cape Verde Islands 90.1 - 9.9 - 100 5~ 

Br. Somaliland' 100.0 - - - 100 70 

Cameroon (Fr. ) 80.4 0·5 15. 7 3. 1 100 c;' 
j0 

Liberia 91.7 - 8.3 - 100 ~!;; 

;\llozaf3bique ! 91.2 1; 1 7.0 - 100 ~; 

Ethiopia. and Eritrea I 90.4 3·4 5.6 0.2 100 % 
Former Fr. Eq. Africa I 80.4 - 19.6 0.4 100 ';:; 

Son-alia 100.0 I - - -
I 

100 '7: 
99.6 100 ), I .Togoland ; - 0.4 I -! , 

i : Ivor Coast , - 2 - , 100 <; y 77.6 I , 

Source See Table 85 
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337. Disscussion hitherto has fre"ly usad the unsatisfa,ctory measure 

of per capita figures and it l"i11 be difficult to avoid using thesa 

furth~r. But aE country-wise data in per capita terms are ap.roached, it 

should b" clea.rly realised 'that 'the' mere addi tion of numbers may be 

extremely misleading in individual CaLas. Likelfise, the methode of 

arriving at fabric yardages"are ,~nerally satisfac~ory, but could lead 

to absurd rasults in some specific cont~xt. It is worth r memb,ring that 

in several cases very smali"a.reas are being compared "i th much ,largl'r on<)s, 

and it is likely "van probable; that the larger country ~lith a;natiol'a.lly 

low figure will have many individual areas "here the rates are much higher. 

F$r capita figures, by d~finitfon, give no idea of the pattern of 

distribution llithin thii COtil'ltrj. In any cass what is beil".g :leal t :ith 

is an abstraction - yardage alone gives no idea >:hatever of th8 quali ty 

of price of cloth. 

338. Table 92 givss details of per capita availability of .cloth for 33 

countries for 1958 and .. here available also for 1959. 

339. 'The ohvicus conclusion from reCl.chng this table is the wide 

variation in per capita consumption levels - from 5 to 8 yards on the 

bottom rungs of the ladder to 35 to 43 yards on the uppermost. 

340. These ar, hi",her in the countries of l\orth 1,frica, ,;h6roas in ,.est 

Africa, and ;jast and South Afri'ca, countri'3s can be lou"d at all L2vals 

of per capi ta. avail abi li ty. 

341. Scme significanc8 lies in the year-to-yea.r variation in the per 

capi ta availabili ty in the c',untries for I,hich data are avctilable xor 

both 1958 and 1959. 1'0, average the r suI ts would be ,convenient but would 

concsal these charact0ristiCo variations. 

342. On the other hand, a mere oommerci"l fluctuation, uncorrectec: for 

chang~s in stocks, could lead to quite erroneous conclusions about the 

rate cf gro~lth. 
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TABLE 92 

Per CapnaAvailabili ty of Cloth 

(in squ~re yards) 

COUNTRY 1958 ' 1959 i 
, I 

Republic of South Africa 43.4 41. 71 
UAR 38.3 34.0 i 

Gambia 37.4 
I 

• •• 1 , I 
Ghana 35·7 I 33. 2 1 

t::..anzibar & Femba 27·2 ... 
Libya 23.8 · .. 
Mauri tius 23.8 ... 
Sao Tome &: frineipe 23.0 ... 
Reunion 22.1 

A.lgsria 21. 3 20·4 

Tunisia 20·4 24·7 
I~~orocco 19.6 20.4 i 

5eychelles 13.7 

Sierra Leone 17.0 16.2 

Rhodssia & Nyasaland 16.2 I 18.7 

j,jadagascar 15·3 12.8 i 

Sudan 14· 5 l~. 5 
Port Gui:r..ea 13·6 

, · .. 
Forme l' ]<'1'. liest Africa 13.6 14·5 
Congo (Leopoldville) 12.8 10.2 

lJigsria 12.8 

1 

11..9 

Angola 12.8 13.6 

1 :':;'ormer Br. _ast • .friea 11,,9 11.9 
Cape ·'lerde Ielands 11.9 I 

i Bri tish Somali 1 and 9·4 I · .. 
Cameroon (Fr. ) 7.6 I 16.2 

1960 

, 

! 

I . --- --- .. 

I 
I 
i 
I 

j 
i 

! 
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:thiOPi: & 

l.I-'cr;r:e?:' j.: r.-

Soma-lit.. 

Tog-oland 

1-----

IAfrica 

'l'ABk 92 (ccn tinued) 

____ ~·~.~9~5b-'~!--:~9~59~!-I~%--O-' 
I 7.6 ,I I " 

I :), 5 

7 ~, oj I 6,0 

1 7,6 I 
til 

l _~:_~ --+1-:::: ! I 
-!~7<33 :1~~ 
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343. This ~ec"'.or. vC!.E,uely 2:dsmlJt:o to explore the r',lationship bdtween 

per ca;pi ta in,,:(;,;,88 and 1.9V cIs of fctbric consumption. Per cap! ta 

incO!:Je data 9.1'e ,)'lxtc',posecl Table 93 HgEinst data regarding' ,Per capita 

cloth a:railatiE +.y. , The. d<:.';;r\ for income pert",in to 1956 or 1957 and 

the data foc' dot:, e.va:'lc.bEi ?:'c:lc,te to 1958. 

344. 1.1he cC'r::,p.12-~-i0l1 OO't,l'iGOrl cor.. ,;ulnption standards and -per ca.pi ta inc_Qm~ 

becomes app3.:r€l1Jv~ 3t;."i, -i"h6 ~v:~t~:;.:·e :::nd '~he .c~tent of it is not alwS¥s 

cle:..:..r. ':J.1h11!':~, t,~::::ind; t>.· tvC) c~ses cf hig:1..est per -oapi ta consumption, 

the Repubhc of SC,"~J: AL~ica [,nd U,~H, we find that even though per capi ta 

incomeir: Ul:.R ifJ c.,-: 'j ·,,':lL-~l-.ircl. o~' ttE-t of the RojJ:l]olic of South Africa, 
". - <----

cloth crns·;'-;:7:dJ.o~ lc,-'3_~ ~ :::s:c 'oy 0:c,ly 10 ),ler C9:lt. At this other 

extreme, Gar!"J"';:)~:_ a lr.l·t:~ 0: (1 ···~-,,~;·--;~-<F~':~;e·r- r~r cc:pi ta> incomes has a cloth 

cor.su;nption '7TC":::I?':';:(~ o~,: .. ,;· n_:., lL~pt;.olj.c of South Africa and UAR. 

345. 'I'his di '16:>::;0::1'33 uu~,_'rl in'ls tho "-,,,ed to CIHCk jJa tterns of country 

consumption, ins'.:o"d 0~' m;-'sly rely:cng 0::1 ]oroa;'" aggregativa con

tinental con'3id:.1rLt: ons .. 
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Relationship Between Per CaPita Cloth Consumption Levele 

and Per Capita Incomes 

i 
C oun try Cloth Consun:f'tion Rank Income Rank j 

(US $) in sq. yards I i 
UAR 3803 2 109 10 

Rep. of South Africa 43.4 1 346 1 

Gambia 
.. 

37.4 3 56-70 15 

Ghana 35-7 4 194 4 
Zanzibar 27.2 5 96-126 11 

l,jauri ti us 23.8 6 232 . 2 

Algeria 21.3 7 221 .3 
r:Cunisia 20.4 8 176 66 

Morocco 19.6 9 191(5) 5 
3ierra Leone 17 .0 10 70 13 

Rhodesia & Nyasaland 16 .. 2 11 132 8 

Madagascar lSd 12 119 9 
G Oj~go (Leopo!'dv111e) 12.8 13 76 12 

Nigeria 12.[ 14 69 14 
F'ormer Br. :-1 as t Afr·ica· 11.9 15 48-78 16 

CainiOroons (Fr.) 7.6 16 I 14< 7 
l.:.thioJ?ia I 7.6 17 ! ,30 17 , , 

SouJ'oel UN ..ilconomio Survey of afrioa 1:rade 1950. 
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346. Tha bulk of t&xti1~ eupJ;li.,s for _.frio,," has come :md still 001;,65 

from non-domestic €'OUl"O·JS. 1':.3 import6J1Cd of dom<;atic mariUfaoturG has 

inCrCG.zL,d rc.;;idly but Oilly somet.me in the mid-s1xti6s ':;r lat.I are 

domestic produc(,rs lil.laly to supply the "Iajor part of the market. A 

broad, pioture of :past dev'clopments is indicated b",10WI 

African Production' of 'J'axtj,le/il ano. 

~e Total Size of the Market 

(in million square yards) 

Home production 

Total ",arke t 

r;ome prol",rtion 

1958 

6Dl 

2,416 

1955 

1,205 
3,839 

I as 7'; of total , 
, market 

Souroe: See Table 85. 

1960 

1,739 
4,314 

347. Not>1ithstalldins n remarkable expansion in domestio output, 

ir.diganous prcduc~rs s"'J?pliad hss than three-fifths of tho increase in 

the market ova:;:: the period 1948 - 1960. 

348. As is to be expected, the aggrep;:.te jOBition va.rLs from one kind 

of textiles to a.noth~r, as shown in Table 95. 

TAllW 95 

Proportion of iije.rket i;uP1Jlies I'roduced a.t Home 

, 
1948 : 

, 
1 1955 1960 i 

100tton 2'ffi 37,:, 4970 

1001 41% 5cfo 11~" 

\Rayon nil 7. 5;~ 9" 
I 

/'. 

!"ynthetic F'i bres , nil nil 4% 
I 

, 
Souroe: See '1'able 85. 
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349. T'he main ir,c"' ,,:iss it: 'dor;;sstic ',:roQu, 'tion lv,s tal:en place in cotton 

and vaal. 

350. In country-\":ise t8rms, tha liAr).! is almost the only one which 

produces almost all of its cqttop. ";001 and, r_yon fabric r''l.uirements. 

3ubstrultial domestic production of textiles exists in several other 

countries - ,elg.'ria, Congo (LeopoldviIle), ,thiopia and ~ri trea, J3ri tish 

.. ast Afrioa, Nigeria, ,soutA ~:..f.ric~a. In most countries there is some 
•• ,~ .J :_..! . , . I ' ' -'-' , , 

production of t8xtiles, us':;;;Ti£X'C"ti'o';; '" ,But 'tl18 general 8i tuation 
~ : " 

outside of the UAR is one o:(ove;:':::;;ii"dej;endence~n im;)orts, less in 

the case of cotton, but 8.lmost c'om~le'te in the case of rayon and synthetic 

fabrics. 

351. Considerable e;,pansion l'rogr"mmes in tho equipmer. t of African 

te'.tile industri"$"'~(T-unuer lIay, but'3Vi:'n' S'O i t"ould'a,ppec:r that the ratio 

of planned dome::;ttc '.pI'o"duction to, :tot·.l requiremeni>s is inade1luate. 

352. ,\:ny over-alt projection ir: the area of tiCxtiles m~st assess three 

dir~ctions of c!:tange: the rate of po~,"lation increuc81 thG rate of 

inoome gro~lth per c<,pi ta; and the; n,_ture of the anticipateli quantitative 

response in r'ola ti.Q'l .. 1iQ j;4e grow.~h in "Pllr, «",pi ta inoollllil :md other factors. 

353. It has ;;een assumei that the continent's popUlation in 1970 >:ill be 

325 million as compar3i to the FAO's estimate of 253.5 million for 

1960. Income gra' th,,,er cati ta) is pia-oed at between 3-lo to 4 pel" oent 

a ye;..r, or 40 to 45 per c\;nt (aPllroximately) over the period 1960-1970. 

354. It "~s ",sen e rlier th"t there is no olaar, single approach to 

the matter of the quantit~tiv responso of fabrio oonsUmption to inoome 

and other factors. Nonetheless, it oannot be as high as it ,;as in 

1948 - 1954; and cannot possibly be as low as it "as ir~ 1955 - 1960. 

The low per capita levsls obtaining at ilresent "auld prGclude the latter, 

even if cross-secticri~1:ll:stic:l:ti-g:sr:"from' bUdgetin"ui;ies 'could be ignored 

as unraa.listic "hen_.a.ppl~,ed ,"".'iLl: Jl .. t:i.il)e:-series. GrocB,-s,<;,ction elasticities 

are generally conce,r!l.~.~ey:i,JlJ. :l<hi.J.UJ1.Ql1te.-elastici ty of the expenditure on 

1.1 The UAR is also' th", only oonsiderable' e, porter of te,,-tiles in Africa • 

. , 
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clcthingrather than on cloth expressed in yards (and not as 9x~enditure, 

which brings in the effects of tho levels of pric'~s paid by consumers 

in different socio-economic brackets). If ona w~re to a~sume that the 

P.fric, h consumer will buy better (higher-jriced) cloth as his income 

rises, "1 t would follow th"t he would buy less cloth, in terms of yardage. 

The prima facie evidence seems to be in the direction of a more expensive 

(per yard) product-mix of textiles. 

355. In ,the light of these oonsiderations - the pres~nt low level of 

per capita consumption, tho trend to,lards a more expensivo (i. e. better) 

produot-mix, and the drastic slol<ing do·,.n of th9 consumer's quantitative 

response during rec~nt years - it might bb tentatively sugg~sted that the 

per capi ta level of consumption, in d'rica as a lIhole, in 1910 is not 

likely to exceed 19.5 yards, 1Jhich is.mly 11. 3 per cent over the 1958-60 

average. .:>J:ry figuxes of expendi ture on cloth must take into account the 

addi tive influence" of higher r;ric93 ond batter fabrics ~;hict - in a 

period when .. ller capita incomes are expf)cted to mova up by 40 per cent' 

or so - might be e:.pected to incraaseby some 25 Jar oent or more. 

Al tarnatively, this '"ould mean an iticome-alastici ty of expimdi ture for 

oloth (nut clothing) of the ordsr of +.6 or a little more. 

356. On the basis of 19.5 yards of ler capita oonsumption in 1970, 
325 million AI'ricans Kill need 6,,338 million square yards of te',tiles. 

357. How much of the",e 6,338 million yards will be ootton, ra,yon, ,,001 

and synthetics? Cotton Hill continue to be the) dominant fabric. The 

factors inhibiting r~on in an essontially Warm climat~ are varied, 

so that raYon 'mig-tot stccbiliz~ at aro~d 24 per cent of the total market, 

in oontrast to 22 per cent in 1960, Gynthetics will probably /Srow faster 

as the demonstration-eff",ct €<:ts into full s~;ing from an increased range 

of ~oints of contact and as more countr:es b,oome users. This Cdn be 

tentJ,tively put at around 5 jJer oent, con;parc>d to th<. 1960 level of 

2 per cent. It ilould be easy and oonvenient to extrapol::? te the downward 

trend in ~,001, but ic is felt that superiority of ;;001 and it. ready 

aoceptance in certe.in, income ranges ;:ill have ita imJact on consumption 

levels. There does not, therefore, appear to be any likelihood that wool 
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viill keep on losinG gro'J:1c., ~f anything, this trenc. might be mildly 

rG-v-cr::i~<i'md Fool could perhaps cOilsti tuts 3 ~er cent of the tot11 sUPfly 

in 1970. 

358. 1';a.king these a,sslimptions - 24 :per CGnt for rayon, 5 per cent for 

synthetics and 3 per oent for 11001 - there r"maiIlB", balance of 68 per cent 

for cotton. 'ibis fig1li'''~s arrivsd at h<i!ra as a residual, but appea;rs 

reasonable \'rhcn SBen in i <.is own con taxt as well. 

359. ';'hus the textile situation in :ifrica would look as i:1 1970 as 

shown in T~ble 96. 

TABW 96 

Projected Inorease 
, 

-----+--.,.----.-,--------1--~-----__! 

Cotton 

~ia.yon 

Synthetics 

(:;lillion ''1' yards) 

3,169 

117 

86 

40310 

190 

190 

317 

+ w/o 
+ 6~ 

+ 61% 

+ 2681, I ---r----.----------+-------------------1 
'Total 4,3111 ! 6,338 +47/0 
----.-/--.----+---------t---------i 
I £el' Ca"i t~ I Consu'nilt~.on 17,,02 ,yPlrd3. 

bource: See TaMe 85. 

19.50 yards, 

360. A growth of 2,024 million yards may be -v-isualizad over the ten 

years 1960-70, Which may bs contr:lsted "i";h the gro'"th in the pre;ceding 

tl;e1ve years of 1,750, million ;'ards. Ie'or the t,,;x:tile industries 

of .i:::rica - "h,re 2,600 million y-a!'ds WeI'" import&<i in 1960 - this 

implies a home-bas8d gro'th j)otential 0:: the order of 4,600 million 

yards, t~lo-:md-th7:'co-q1,;a!''';Gr timss the existing output in Africa. 
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361. Ho'. f"r c n the potential be filled by 1970, The best answer 

can obviously be only tentative, but a consideration of the employment, 

investment and foreign exchange implications does underline the stakes 

involved. 

362. The fulfilment of ths cotton t"xtile potential -.~l'rl- :lmpol'u 

plus e]:pected increase of the market of 2,748 million - yards - Ifill 

nead 120,000 looms, each loom ><orking an average of two swifts a day 

(300 days a year) and producing an average of 40 yards per loom-shift. 

These looms'will, in turn, hava to be matohed by the n3cessary spinning 

equipment (40 spindles to a loom or s6), that is, 4.8 million spindles 

working On a t>co-shift basis. ~n the basis of 9 men per 1,000 spindle

shifts, cotton spinning oould afford . .i.ndu.a1;"i.a.l-...e.m.plo;;"1l>6.lrl .to . .over 

86,000 Horkers. Tli;, weaving sector, on the basis of 65 man per 100 

looms per shift, could give eulploymsnt to 156,OGO workers. The empJloyment 

in the. finishing sector would not be less than 25.000 workers. In other 

words, and "i thout :.roviding for normal absenteeism, th3 full_ali;lJ~tiClJt 

of the cotton te~ti10 potential would imply an industrial work.force 

of 26hOOO. 

363. A similar calculation for rayon textiles (without tsking into 

account th~ produotion of pulp) would be as shown in Table 97. 

'. ~. TABU] 97 

Rayon Industry Capacity & ..,mi,loymant Levels, 1970 

.. ~ .. 

Capaoi~ Requirements Likely ~mploymen~' 

Spinning 167,000 tons a year 15,000 

,leaving 71,000 looms 92,000 

Finishing 8,000 

·rotal likely employment ! 115,000 

Source: See Ta.ble 85 • 
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364. Thus, the cotton and rayon potenti~ls could gcnorate, if fully 

,raalizod, daily employment of the order of 382,000; wool ,~d synthetios 

would probably ti~e the direct employment possibilities to over 425,000. 

365. The inv~stment implic~tions are naturally consid8rdbls. Some 

approximate calculations, based on recent and current Indian experience, 

are shovm in Table 98. 

TABLE 98 

ILv6atment ~stimates for'l910 Projection 

i 

Cotton Investment Involved 
I 
! . 

Spinning (0 60. us $ per spindle) 289 J,ii:j.lion US $ 

~leaving (@ 800 to 1,000 US ~ 
." per loom) 96-192 ,. II II 

,Finishing (ad ho,S figure) 50-75 " 
, 

435 - 556 " fl 

Rayon 

Spinning (@ 10 m.1.!S if; for 
3,500 tons a year - 10 tons 
a (<~J fc,r 350 ca;ro) I 480 Million US $ I 

\i-eaving (@ 800 - 1600 us S per 
loom) 57-104 " 
Finishing (ad P"'££ figure) 

I 
30-40 11 

481 - 624 11 " . , , , 

Source: See ,['able 85. 

366. ':rhus ~~,~ reali" ,sttion of cotton and rayon textile potentials would 

require an invostm'sht 0:: b"twean 922 and 1180 million US dollars. 

Including >icol,and synthatics, the, ,total investment in fix.ad oapi tal (land, 

buildings, plant. arHl mac~inar;y) would 'probe "DIy be a 100 million dollars 

higher. 
• 



367. T'ne inv"s',ment implications m&;{ very roughly be set off aeainst 

th" gross value of importing the 

pot.:.ntlal 4,~00 million yards. 

a yard, the import bill ,Iould be 

",ntire qu~.nti ty regarded as the 

'faking the ",versge v .Le at 30 US cents 

1,380 million US dollars in 1970 alone; 

and the total cost over tho decade as a ,thole would be in the neighbourhood 

of 8,800 million US c'olli.:.l's. ;wen after allmling for som3 complementary 

imports of Spa:r'd ?",:;:ts and stores implici t in the manufactureing llrogramme, 

tile investment cost of ma:nufa()turing will only be a fraction - s.;;y, between 

one-eighth and c:1e"dx'ch - of t!.:.e coat of imports over the decade as a 

\;hole. (Since textile p),ants last ovaI' two decades, if not more, of two

shift operatio!',) tOl€ adv2n1;age of m2"Cli'ao turing is clearly undarstated). 

To 'the extent to ,;hic'" investment is r.tat from the continent's own resources, 

the paving in foreign exchango uill be evan greater. A rapid growth of 

tex'dl(3s can th~:s ?J:o-ride one ef!ective counter:1:;':;:~ for m9ating the import

costs of mz.ny vthe!' indt.:.st:'i3.1 prograrnJ:les where the import-substitutive 

effec!r:: arc snall. 

368. Looked at in 8Jly "3.y - in terms of ra~1 matari"l sU1-plies, in terms 

of marl:ets, in t rn:s of t':s gratifying incr&A.sa in African production 

of textiles d'l::-ing 1948 " J 960, in terms of the :'act t:'at r.loot branClhes 

of the tex1;ile inch:,Gtry can wor}~ ,,1 th sIlall unit" of capital investment, 

the textile potentid cf Afrioa is a preposition capable of Ie,rge-scale 

reali ~2.. tion~ 

,369, ~ihat >lQuld. -:;h", teX1.Ue IT.al' of Lf",ica loo}:: like in 1970, a8suming 

this large~~pjoc.i..] \" :"C:3,] ~~,. ~T __ ()!l~ 

indust~ies l:::'..::'l 0.1',., uYE: .j>~ tlittsly c:..L?:p'-:.::'sed~ 011.::r several hundred to\-;ns in 

a fairly but no', 2.~~:,. "1''':,1'10,]: c'istriOu-;;icn Gver the urb,:m face of Africa. 

The i\:;2:'mer i~ ·t,::lC J:'Bs';.;.l t; cf 1.110 wiri ~~y ili spprsed markets on the one hand 

and of the fact that 3. tr·:r.:iJ, ",,,,,,,"t can c,t>cr&te 1':',':':' as f.", as 8,000 

cotton spindlr:s cr Ll, S 0:, 8 100:08. (In rayon or synthetics, spinning is 

a largel> uni t ~,e()lJni'~ ," '"",, "t'" ',,1a':J.ng is capable of fragmentation into 
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small viable units.) The concentration in a few c:mtres is implicit 

in gener:;,l, agglomerative tendencies. }low far these tendencies of 

centre-wise disgersion can 6-] so b3come rural dispersions =-(s. a· coot question 

in which policy-making at "overnment level .,ill have a good deal of 

influence. 

371. In countr;r terms, the loeational patt. rn of te: tile manufacturing 

'will probably be influenced by three iacto:':'s or a combina ticn ref them. 

372. :"are;e markets - f": in(ltcmce, all countries wi th a home consumption 

eX:leeding 100 million ya.rds. in 1960 - could be uLe obvious basis fur 

miinufactu:ring, asilas beclC done to a large ext"nt. in the Ufu'l and the 

a3publ:i,.c of Soutil li:C:!'ic~. In '~arms of futurB grow"Lh, 1~1.~6r, iormer 

J?~i tisb ~ast Ai"ric..:' 'J koro.:;~o, Algeria, thl) Sudan, Chana, ~i.t:od-?sia and 

,NyasCl.land, amonG othw,:,s~ he",,\,., the strength of demand i-.yhich can sustain an 

ext.ansive textile supp:'y. 

373, Tbe gre"t pr()ducer~. oi ra1, mr:.terial - such as the UAR, the Sudan, 

Uganda, r;: an <:\'anyika, NigG:>j,a, Congo (Leopoldville), and the Central African 

.R"public - obviously have "he lea· .. t expensive ra,I ;,1aterial equ~tion. j.nd 

"her. this and .the earlier list coalesce, TIlaJ<imum growth c= be expected, 

o",her things be.ing eCJ.ual. 

374. Eut since ot.her t'1ings are rarely 8Ciual, the third diri,ction of the 

country-wise ansrrer becomes releoTant. The possibili ties of a l~anchester 

or Japan-like textile industry, capable of exporting its l1ar6S .to African 

cOUTttries and beyond, exist. 

• 
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SOME PROBLEi~S OF llA.TIONAL POLICY ArID SUB-REGIONAL CO-OPERATION 

375. The purpose of this chapter is to discuss in outline form som..; problloms 

of natioral policy and to omphasi~o again the importance of and SCOpB for 

£:ub-regional co-operation, as a condition preced0nt to the industrialization 

ofi:.frica. 

J 76. Almost all African countries have drawn up or are in th0 course cf 

elabcrating over-all rational d"velopruent plans. Provision for the g:J:'o;rth cf 

existing industry and for th8 establishment of new industries finds a place 

in all of thClm. The prospective growth of industry has to be fitt0d intc (in 

ov~r-all growth framework. Account has to be taken r)f 0x::'ctir:g L,G ~,1ri:clc;cmd of 

what foreign exchange is available for the import of goods Ifhich canr,ot Or 

will not in the immediate f'uture b8 produced domestically. A man?ewer budget 

has to be drawn up, brok"n doCon by industrial sectors, and dctail,,(l provisions 

have to be made for the training of labour and middle grad" p8r80nnel 'is ",,11 

a~ for the training or temporary importation of managerial and technical 

staff. A financial plan has tc be drawn up, distinguishing bet \fecn f.cme8tic 

sourCeS of finance and 8xternal ones, whethor from illt8rnational ag<:nci08, 

thJ;'ough bilateral arrang8ments "ith foroign governments, or by attracting 

foreign enterprise. ll€tailod. forecasts bave to be; workdd out of the gro,rth 

of the domestic market and realistic plan8 for future experts have to bu ~ade. 

Given the small size of many African domestic markets, now and even a dacac.,;;;; 

hence, and given the difficultias of breaking into Ol"'1"':African markets by 

young .industrie s, de;;-elo:vnent plans in eac~ ·country ·t.: ',0 to be dOVi't ::dled 

with the corrospondinl; plf',.:13 of I:'loiGL-boUl"S. It io _::_os:, -_~'"",~,-; t,o ':)Yc:rtr:)t18 

the crucial importance of the economios of scale and the; int"rnatior~l divi

sion of labour, 

3 7.7. Experience in the industrial development of other under-developuc. 

countries, notably Latin ,l.merica, showd the importance of import substitution 

as a conscious policy. vna the one hand, as pointed out in earlier chapters, 

this. moans a deliberatE! re-orientation of import pol:'.cy, ~'ith tha cutting 

down of imports of consumer goods and the product" of light industry, 

tcgether with the concentration of foreign exchange tc the maximum possible 

extent ontths import of those capital goods which cannot 5.n tte n(Jar futUre 
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be produced in Africa. On the other hand, it means the deliborate fostering 

of new industries by a policy of selective proteotion. T'he economists' 

"inf:mt industry" ar£:,-J.Ir.ent applies with special force to African conditions . ..!! 
This does not mean of course that there sbould be a deli b~rate fosteri.ng of 

industry which is likely to remain cost in character, for whatever rGason, 

for an indefinite period of ti;:,e. It does mean that young industries reqclire 

prot0ction for a reasonable initial until they get into their stride. 

378. Dttailed feasibility studies are an essential first step in an industrial 

development programme, in appropriate cases preferably carried out on a co·

oPGrative basis with oth~r countries. There is, however, a danger of waste 

and duplication in carr'.'ing out feasibility 8tu~.ies. Sometimes they can be 

done by means of a cou~try's own resources. Often there is recourse to the 

aSClistance of other countries, whether through gC'lernments or private enter

prise, or fron internatioml organizations. But tho hish cost of effective 

feasibility studies demands a co-ordinated approach, first of all at the 

national level. Furthermore, many thorough auoh stuGius have already been 

carried out but have not y.,t been translated into development action. Some 

of them lie in the archives of the former metropolitan powers. 

379. Reference has already been made to the problem of financing, inevitably 

a limiting faotor, In the fi:r'.'lt instance it is essential to draw to t''18 

rnaxi~um possible extent on domestic resources. This in turn involves proper 

provision in the national deve~opment plan a.nd also the devising of mechanisms 

to increase the a,vailability of domestiQ savings, a prob:;'em outside the scepe 

of the pr8sent rapoc:-t. It a.lso involves a co-ordinatec. and rational us" of 

external sources of finanee. Here again, there is scope fo:>:' co-·o,t'dination 

between neighbouring countries. 

38". Soma of the capital equipment requirud for the development of il'1dustry 

w111 continue to have to 1,e imported for a long time. Plans fo=" the import 

of such equiPIDer,'; have to be dr3.wn up for several years ahead and dovetailed 

in with the plamled growth ..::f UOf38Stic outl):.tt. Thera is ad:vantage in drawing 

on a narrow range of suppliers, to co-ordinated designs and specifications 

and to assure ... continuity in the availability of spare parts a",d servicing • 

..!! S88 Gunnar. Myr<ial. Ecor.omi-c"h0ory and Under-Developed Regions. 
London. 1957, p, 94 

.' 

• 
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Frequently., the import of capital equipment can be tied in with the partial 

finanoing of the development project and also the. training of technical per

sonnel, management and skilled labour. 

381. Afri·ca,unlike Asia, is not, with limited exceptions, overpopulated. 

The main problems are under-employment and disguised unemployment. This is 

part of the case for rapid industrialization.:rhere is need to continue to :rely 

on a proportion of imported technological and ma~gorial okill and still more 

for the temporary importution of highly skilled nrtisans. Eut tho key 

quostion is a rapid development of training progre.nimes a.t all 10"101(1 • 

. Furthermore, there are advantages in as much as possible of this training 

programme being carried out locally, on the job and in national training 

establishments. Training outside Africa should be largely confined to techno

lOgists and to part of the supervisory personnel. There is also much scope 

for arran~joint~training programmes between African countries~ and 
". ~, 

therefore a diVision of labour between-t.ham~...TJ:lia.-J..g ... U1B·1rtlderlying princi-

ple of the imaginative scheme for the training of middle grade personnel 

now launched by CCTA. 

382. I';uch of the training process must devolve on the local educational 

authorities. Thus, there would appear to be a good case for the establishment 

of at least one meahnaical trades s~hool course in each large c~ty. This 

couree should preferably start from the age of 14 and run for 2 years, th" .~~ 

first year ma.inly concerned: with the handling of simple tools a·nd general 

maintenance problems, and the second with simple general machine shop prao-

tice. There is a case for the steady development of 00urses ~n gonoral business 

adrilinistrationat both junior and senior standards. One should perhaps start 

a.t 15 and last 2 years, covering simple accounting and associat8d arithmetic, 

followed by elementary book-k~eping and busineSS ~anagement principles; and 

the other might be a one-year extension to the junior course. It would also 

seem desi~bl.e, ;for univerSity curicula to· give at least e'l.ual weight to 

practical technicf11 courSeS as to those on the arts and more theorical 

resear.ch. 

383. There are also major prcblems to be solved, both domestically and 

internationally, in assuring the transfer and adaptation of appropriate 
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technoloGies and of continuing and developing industrial research. Mucn of 

this inVolves far-reaching international co-operation and is referred to 

again in next chapter. Yet nationalgov,;rnments have the task of assisting 

local industri~s in choosing the right technologies and frequently, therefore, 

in choosing between competing sources of advice by refer~nce to objective 

cr~teria. It is also in the .;;i:z:st instance a national problem to ensure the 

adaptation of techn()logies developed in industrialized countries to local 

conditions. This, ,in turn, means that governments. should be prepared to devo

te some resourceS to research. It would appear beyond the human and material 

scope of most African countries, to devote substantial resources to funda

mental research, altough this is not true of all areas. The main emphasis 

should be applied on research in relation to local problems. There is perhaps 

a danger that the research facilities established in marv African countries 

by the former metropolitan powers way be regarded as of lower priority in 

relation to immediate tasks •. This would be a .mistake. But since all research 

is expensive, it dOes mean that there is scope for division of labour and, 

therefore, co-operation with neighbouring countries. 

384. Throughout this brief chapter there has been emphasis on the scope for 

and vital ne<:>d of inter-regional co-operation. For rea,.ons which have been 

elaboratee]. throughout this report and pa.rticularly in the discussion of 

specific industries in Chapter IV, there are obvious barriers of history, 

tradition, language, currency, even industrial specification. Most of these 

·problems have been just real in Western Europe, with the added dificult;r or 

the growth 01' a ,tho I? r.etwo:ck of vested interests operating behind tariff 

walls. Yet many of the countries of Western Europe have now finallY decuded 

to plan their econorr.ic well-being on a joint basis. lfua.tever difficultiea 

the European Common j'arket IfAy give rise to for other countries, there oan 

be little doubt of its value to the participants themselves. 

385. Very similar p:::obJol:l3 a:'c ,:Ow (,or,?:'(,nti'lg A:;:ricen con-:inent. Each Afri

can country is rightly trying to promote industrialisatioll at the' fastest 

possible pace. In doing so it naturally looks first at its home market and, 

if it finds that a certa~n process of wanufactureJs not economic on the 

basis of the home market alone, it assumes that it should be able to dispose 
• 
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of its su:rpJ.u~ to its ne:gb'·,'Jurs. Such e·n assumption ,,,QuId be valid werz it 

not for the fact that its neighbou:rs may well be thinking along exactly the 

same lines, with the results that two neighbouring countries "'Ay well be 

planning to :::~"'. '" '.', curpluo of a p:l.rticular corr:modity in the expectation 

that one will be able to saIl it to thb other, a rr:ultiplication of this 

process on any scale would Boon mean the: ruin of industrialization progra:nmes. 

386. There 0an and should be no rigid sub-regional groupings. tibet may be 

an appropiate grouping as an outlet fa:!" the product of one neW industry . may 

not be for anothar, Nevertheless, this repcrt has assumed that there are 

certain natural broad groupings, even though the exact frontier may change 

from cas" to case and frt:'m tile" to time. One is North Africa, probably, 

inoluding also the Sudan; another is ,Test Africa to the Congo River; a third 

is East Africa including Sorr.alia and Ethiopia and much of Central Africa. 

The Republic of So.:th Africa rray be regarded as a sub-region of its own. 

These Bub-regions would seen to form the starting point for the detailed 

and intensive examination of industrialization programmes in the light of t.ne 

principles of international speciali3atio~ • 
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CEAP:'lR VI 

THE RuLE OF THE ECONO~,iIC COmUSSION FOR AFRICA AND orRER 
HII'ZaNA'nO]::AL 0RG..l.NlZil.TICNS Hi DillUsrRULIZATION 

387. The last years have seer: ar: increased interest on the part of the 

United Nations and its Specialized Agencies and, for t.bat matter, governments 

and private industry in developed countries in assisting the developing 

countries towards rapid industrialization. Perhaps the most significant 

event has been the establishment by the United Hations Economic and Social 

Council of an Ind'.,strial Development Committe and, as a by-product thereof, 

the creation of a United Nations Industrial Development Centre with the task 

of both stepping up the total effort in this field and promoting effective 

oo-crdination between the various organizations Which are playing a part 

therein. This Chapter is primarily concerned with the role of ECA but within 

the framework of agrowing effort by all those international agencies, govern

ments, private indu,tries and individuals who wish to lend a hand. 

388. The origin of the sugGestions made lilO8 in EGA's Prograr,lme of Work on 

Industry adopted by the fourth session of the Cornnission and derived also 

from the analysis of this report yat set within the frameworic of this wider 

approach. The following are the su~gestions whioh emerge for the next two 

or three years: 

jJ 

1. Too little is known about the present state of industry in Afrioa. 

Consequently it is of groat importanoe to continue with the build

up of the inventory of African industries inoluding energy on which 

work bas £i.-lro..!(.1,"; s:'artei. l ;.:_~<:ccl "I'li~'h ~b.i.J is tho need for the ccl-

lection and regular publication of data on output, imports and exports 

and also consumption of jndustrial products, including raw materials, 

intdrmediate goods and final produots. In this connexion the Indus

trial Censuses planned on a world-soale in 1963 are of great impor

tance. The Report of the reoc>nt Seminar on Afrioan Industrial 

Statistios sponsored by the Economio Commission for Africa and the 

Statistical Office of the United }lations in co-operation with the 

United }Rtions Bureau of Technioal Assistanoe Operations particular-
11 

ly is relevant • .cJ 

on Industrial StatistiCS, Addis Ababa, 18-28 July 
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2. This r8port has included preliminary studies of past trends in 

production, consumption and trade, forecasts of the possible future 

trend of demand and some indications of future production possibi

lities in a number of industries. Separate papers have been prepared 

by FYlO and ILO on other industrial SGctors which lie within their 

primary spheres of competence. The next step would appear to ba more 

intensive etudies of specific industries by the EGA, by the Speciali

zed Agencies concerned, in some cases by joint efforts, and with the 

co-operation throughout of the United Nations Industr:'al Development 

Centre and wherevor appropriate the other Regioral Economic Commis

sions. 5tudiGS of the following industrial sectors are onvisaged , 

iron and ste81 with special reference to Hest ,'l.frica; a lUffiinium , 

copper, lead, zinc and tin withemphasis on tbe ma.ximuffi develop

ment of the production of metal in Africa, possibiliti8s for 

each metal being examined on an appropriate sub-regiorJal basis; 

energy with speoial reference to hydro-e10otric power; oil and 

natural gas1{ 
T~e engineering industries inoluding metal manufaotures, 

meohanioal and eleotrioal engineering and transport equipment, 

to be examined, in the first instance, on an all-African basis; 

ohemioa]s and fGrt :'lizers, with special reference to ~rest Africa; 

textiles, to be examined. in the first instanoe on an all-African 

basi S i 

pulp and paper, in oOllaboration with FAO; 

building waterials and oonstructio~ 
timber manufactures in oollaboration with FAO! 

food processing in oollaboration with FAO; 

J/ Th~ detailed programrr.e which m:ieht be carried out by the ECA in this area 
c&.n be expected to emerge from the EGA. Meeting on Electric Power eonside
red within the framework of over-all energy problems in Afrioa, to be held 
in Addis Ababa with the co-operation of BTAO in way 1963. 

II A detailed programme is likely to em£rge from the forthcoming Ee" meeting 
of Afrioan Rousing Experts to be halo. in Addis -Ababa in Jar.uary 1963. 
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handicraft and small-scale industries and :;:u~'al inii'.1stries with' 

special referslOce to the processing of al,'Ticultural ra;, materie>le 

and including small t0vls in ccllaboratiolO with FAO and 110. 

All these studies w0uld be concerned to est"blis!; both future dem,,!Od 

and future production possibilities, whe:::ev0r app"onriate within th8 

framework of sub-regional co-oper::.tion. Each ;,tudy "auld be desi!;ned 

to prepare the ground for meetings of African experts on the L1dQstry 

or industrial sector concerned, on a regio:na.l or sli~)·~:regiol?l "ba3:s ~ as 

appropriate. It would SeelE desirablB to give priorit.:r to iron and ste,,: 

in West Africa, caemicals and fertili?:ors in ~le:3t At'rloa and tho eJ."cup 

of engineering studies on an all-African ~si"'. T,," ?bjeGthre should 

be to carry out th8se s~,udfues and hold th" con:oequent meetings dlll'ing 

the next two years or so, 

3. Linked with and arising out or -the "tudia;, and expert ,"""tings 0nvi3ag0d 

under (2), the EGA ohculd assj,f:;t ~n tr.G <.:a:c;cying :;ut 0:2 fes..s:::'bility 

studies and provision of advisory s"rT_ce<: 3,-' the r~luest :,;1' gov0rnmiHr;p. 

The EGA. 's rmle in feasibility studi"s ~hou~cl be :;>rimari.ly to give assiz

tanoe in the arranging and carrying out of such studies hy other be:,::'8," 

but it should be prepared to take a dirGct pent thervin ie1 appropria~o 

cases .. Effo.rta should be made to build. IIp 2~dvi8ory eer7io("]s, par-tly 

through regular merilosrs or thC"3 l::CA :Jta::f :i,:,::~lt:d.ir~g j..'uglnr.::l advisBrs j 

and partly by taking advan-:8.i:jo 0:, t,I1C' -,la~i 

desira.ble to review eaGh nat.lanal A.G~ 

task of BTAO oountry experts in tha '::rl1uBtria!. J8··;el~pr.;e7"~·c :':~:'..01d. This 

in turn might make it possi':Jle to use the oe:.:vic6s_ o.f . .'t"l~eS'G Bxper~s in 

t he carrying out of' t h0 ]ECA I s :P~o g:re.!':l:::e; :_q.iT~V, ~ 1;'" 1-i] '. ":1,c3"'1';cj '0llunt with -~ he 

country conCerned. B'rAO expertB are, of QOU1'SB, a:o~,oint0d at the re<;iues"L 

of individU!:!.l countrie3 to carry cnt tag~<";.s ::.n the roun'::ry programme 

concerned. Two adjust' ~Tculd appear ',:-..'~~OPL late. "p:;,~ fi=st would 

• 

• 
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'. 

be a consciOU8 attempt On the part of African countries requesting 

technical assistance to fit th,,:r demands into the fr,':,mework 0:' 

thE. total United ~iations family effort; the second would be tv 

make greater use of the country experts in carrying out this 

un programme as a whole. This whole approach no,; becomes poss;,

ble with the study ext~nsion of ::;CA '8 responsibiliti"s in 

technical assiii!t",nce !:latters within thd over-a.ll frarr,ework of 

the decentralization of the economic and social activities of 

the United Nations and the strengthening of the regional 

Economic Commission.1I 

4. ?'he' d:rawing-up of a manual on the preIXJ.ration and ioplementation 

of investment projects, in which advice would be given on the 

ca::'rying out of the different aspects of investment in a variot;,.

of industries and plants. The preparation of this manualis along

tarm proj6:et, alrea~~r 3iial't81, 1Ylt wlitich requires the co-opera

tion of both Af:cican and non-African experts. It would be oon

cerned with technological as wall as economio aspects, in~luding 

problems of investment deCisions, the pro conditions of invest

ment, the direction and p-oportion of investment and the execu

tion of investment plans.1i 

5. Further studies on industrial pianning and programming, which 

should be carried out in co-operation with the Economic and 

Sooial Development Division of the ECA, the African Institute 

for Development Planning expected to bG set up in Dakar in thB 

Autumn cf' 1963, and the United Kations Industrial Development 

Centre. 

6. Studies of problems of transfer of technology, adaptation of 

technology to African conditions and applied industrial res~aroh 

in Africa, carried out in co-operation. llith the United Nations 

11 See Report by the Secretary General of the Decentralization of the 
Economic and Sooial Activities ~f the United Nations 
presented to the 17th Session of the General hssembly (A/5196). 

?J See note by the sacratariat with propo,"als for the preIXJ.ration o'f a 
~Janual of Investm"nt Projects (:;:/CN.14/nlR/13) 
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Ir.dustrial ]dvelom8nt Centre. 

7. Training aotivities in th.e sphere of industry, inoluding mar.agG

rial and t00hnical personnel, middl" grad" personnel of all kinds 

and skilled and semi-skilled workers, carri~d out in co-operation 

with the 110, UllESCO, the United ilations Indust::-ial DeveloPlient 

Centre and Carll. 

8. Study of problems of flinancing ir.dustrl{ in Africa. It would appear 

useful to study the complex problems co,mected with financing 

manufacturing industry, including ar.alysis of self-financing 

methods, the channelling of private savings to industry through 

capital markets, the internal fir.ancing o! the sale of capital 

goods, and the provision of credit for the export of manufactures. 

A study of this kind would reQuire the co-operation of the African 

Development Bank when set up, other intern~tional financing 

agencies, private banks and the United }Jations Industrial Develop

ment Centre. 

9. A seminar on Industrial .Estates, which might be held in 1964, the 

detailed scope of which remains to be worked out, and xhich would 

be carried out with the co-oper8.t ion of the United Nations Indus

trial Development Centre. One Jf the objectives would be to draw 

upon the experience of other developing regions. 

to. k. large part of the efforts to assist African c·ountries in indus

trial d,,velopment programmes is being made by governments and 

private industry in industrial:-zed countries o'.ltside Africa, or by 

regional groupings of these countries, such as OECD, ii:EC ,md CMEA. 

The activities of thes8 countries ahd organizations range from 

general studies, through feasibility stUdies and Technical Assis

tance projects to the provision of firJll.nce on a substantial scale. 

Much knowl8dge of African industrial develoment problems is in the 

possession of the former m<3tropolitan powers or the regional 

internat1or.a1 o·rganizations to which they be"long. It is clearly 

right that arrangements betxeen these countri~8 and organizations 

on the one hand and African countries on·the etcher should be 
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subject to bilateral negotiations. Nevertheless, with a vie,', to 

promoting better co-ordination of all the efforts being ~~d8 

towerds the industrialization of Africa and the avoidance of 

duplication of efforts and wasted resources, it would se9m 

desira'ole to work steadUy towards a posi ti~r; where the lCA w01,;.ld 

be kept informed of the IUJ,ny activiti8s of this kind which have 

been carried out, and in particular of current and projected studies. 

'The EGA need not, and indeed would not, be in ;l. position to flsok any 

formal oo-ordinating rols, but it would seem well p!aced to ~~rry 

out on an increasing scale informal co-ordinating functions, Khieh 

I<ould be in the interest of all conc8rned. 
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APPENDIX I 

National Inoome Estimates of African Countries by secter of origin 

(in million US $) 

, 
Period of I Population Per Capita Total Agri- Min-

,,', , 

CountI·y Manu-:,' 
reference million income (~) income culture ing- fa:cturing 

' " 
, ' 

1------'-- , 

North Africa 63 129 8,145 2,653 233 945 

Algeria " 1958 10 250 2,5CC~ 55C 8e 28C 
Libya I 1957/58 1 131 131 a 35 1C 
MorOCOo , 1958 10 ' - 154 1,53~ 522 92 276 
Sudan i 1955/56 10 82 ' 81~ 497 1 9 
Tunisia , 1957 4 135 54 184 24 65 
u. A. R. (Egypt) i 1956 28 94 2,622 865 26 315 

west Africa I 65 111 1,236 4,345 145 592 I 
451.£1 10£1 Cameroon I 1956 3 150 243 49 

Former Fr. West AfriC'-, 1956 19 144 2,730 1,636 2s.£1 335 
'Dahomey I 
Guinea 

I Ivory Coast 
Mali I 

Mauritania 
Niger 
Senegal 
Upper Volta 

Former Fr. E'l. Africa 1956 5 116 581 318 5(,£1 56 
Central Afr. Republic 
Chad 
Congo (Brazzaville) 
Gabon --

Gambia 

I 
1959 -

1 ,21~ Ghana 1959 5 243 729 24 97 
Liber:'_a 

12'259~'/ 1,419 5~ Nigeria 
I 

1956 32 71 27 I 

Sierra 1:)one , 
! , 

I 
" , 

I , 

!l:a:st J 
4,314 

1,590 
86 

646 
3('9 
267 

1 ,416 

2,154 

149 
731 

151 

365 

758 

Ttgc 19:'9 ! 1 ! ! I __ . __ ~_' _______ .. _ .-___ 1 .. __ ,_. _ 
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'd 0 
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Na tional_ I1~~~ome Estimates of Afrioan Countries by sector (1' orie;irl (c~ntint dd) 

,Country 
I Period of; populationi Per Capita. 

reference million inoome (~) 

Scuth· and East Afr. 103 

Ang01a . 1959 5 
Congo (Leo'ville) 1958pJJ 14 
Ethiopia 1957/5 f 21 
Fr. SomalHand 
Kenya, 1958 6 
Madagascar 1956 5 
}.iauritius 1958 1 
r~oza.mbique 1959 6 
Rhodesia & Nyasal. 1959 8 
Ruanda Urundi 1957 5 
Somalia 1959 
Tanganyika 1959 9 
Uganda 1959 7 
Union' of S. AfrioH 1958 14 
Zanzibar 

Africa 231 

~ Gross domestic product at factcr cost 

~ Gross do~estic product at market price 

2i Raw materials and semi-products 

103 

84 
33 

97 
117 
138 

154 
49 

55 
58 

360 

1,124 
. 

~ Assume the same distribution as West Africa 

~ Including utilities and gas 

y AT8r~ 

~~!~e! ::-
- I Total I Manu-

, 
·Rest 

Income ffacturing 
i 

ll,589 i 2,817 1,108 1,693 4,726 

1,17oE! 3(4 ! 187 14" 539 
702 536 - 38 128 

~~ 245 6 59 269 
5 'b 313 - 54 219 
138 41 - 28 69 

1,232 234 259 123 616 
245 

49&!!:1 295 19 20 162 
407 266 6 17 118 

5,034 583 631 1 ,214 2,606 

25,970 9,815 1,486 3,230 11,194 

Source: Ethiopian Observer, May 1959 
Domestic Income and Product in· Kenya 
Uganda, 1960 - Statistical Abstraot 
Tanganyika, 1961 - Statistical Abstract 
Ulf Statistical Year~ock 196( 

• 

African Statistics, June 1962 
UN Eocnomio Survey of Africa since 1950 
Comptes Economigues, Chad, Central 

Afridan Re·p·ubl io etc. 'tJ ~> trl 
I" 'd "-.. 
oq 10 0 
(DmZ " . !\)""~ 

t-"+
M"-.. 

,,~ 
,~ 
~ 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5· 
6. 

7. 

Country or Area 

Algeria 

Belgian Congo 

"Egypt 

Morocco" 

Southern Rhodesia 

Tunisia 

Rep •• f S. Africa 

Africa 

Africa excluding 
South Africa 

APP2NDIX II- 1 

Index 11umb"rs of ~la.nufacturing Industries 

. 1Q38 to 1957 

1953 ~ 100 

I I , 
I , , 

Relative 
, I , 

Weights 11938 1948 1949 1950 
! 

i 

12.4 . . . 78 7} 84 
5.6 11 40 47 59 

11.3 40 79 I 86 90 
12.0 . . . 83 84 92 
3. 1 21 60 68 79 
3.6 85 90 i 91 ... 

I 52.0 31 61 
I 

70 77 

[ 
I 

100.0 l 30 67 I 73 I 
81 

I I 8.0 8 4 74 77 5 

Source , United Nations Economic Survey of Africa since 1950. 
United 1i;.tions Statistioal Yearbook 1960. 

::J Estimated from the new index of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 

I 
I 
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: Annual change 
1 
: in "percont s 

1957 I 1938- i 1948-
i 1957 ! 1957 

. 
143 ... 6·9 
151 14.7 : 15.9 , 
129 6.3 5.6 
. . . . . . . .. 
173~ 11.7 12·5 
122 I 4. 1 . .. 
118 7.3 7.6 

I 127 7.8 7.4 I , 

1 4 0 8 6 • 7.3 

I 
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2. 

3. 

4· 
I i5• 

1
6

• 
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-

Alg0ria 

Oongo(Leopeldville) 

Egypt 

MOrocco 

. Rhodesia & Nyissaland 

Tunisia 

Rep. ot'S. Afric8.!:.1 

Africa 

Ropublic of S. Africa 

Rest Qf Africa 

! 

APPENDIX II - 2 

Index numbors of lUning Out put 

1953 = 100 

. i .. 

Relative 
Weights 1938 1948 .1949 1950 
.. 

4.88 50 61 73 76 
20.24 . . 66 . . 76 
0.82 40 75 92 106 

7.10 30 57 63 73 
20.68 •• .. 

I 
77 79 

2.18 97 83 I 74 83 

44.10 I 76 79 I 83 88 

1957 

89 
114 
106 

121 

120 
110 

133 

100 69 73 79 I 82 i 123 

I 
44.1 76 79 I 83 88 133 

55.9 i 47 I 65 74 77 115 I 

I 
iAnnual change 

in p.;rccnts 

196rft/ 
1938 1.948 
1960 1969 ; 

" •• _.~_. o. 

103 3.3 4.4 
. .. · .. . .. 
... · .. ... 
'41 I 7.3 7.8 
156 · .. . . , 
10~ 0.2 1.6 
. . . · .. '" 

I • I 
I 150 3.6 6.2 I I I 

) 
160 I 3.4 6.0 i 

I 
, 

141 i 5. 1 6.7 ! , 

~--------------------------------~--~------~----~--------~--------------' 
Source United Nations, Eoonomic Survey of Africa since 1950. 

United Nations,. St.aii·!3}ica.J. Yearboo1!: 1960, . 
United States Department of Interi9r,. Mineral Yearbook 1960. 

e./ The indices fOr Africa, South Africa and the rest of Afrioa are estimated 
from the output of principal minerals weighted by thG gross value of output. 

!:.I Includes atomic materials and preciOUS metals. 

• 

• 
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l~?PEI:IDlj .. II .... 3 

, "0'" ________ ._..,.-_______ _ 

, --Afrioa ' i.e p.. of South AI.rica 
in mi11iuYl uS "I")llars 

, --------+--------:--
AsbGstos 

Ib.l..i:tite 

Cassi-:;erito 

COt'Clt 

Ccpper 

Dia "".>ncis 

Golli 

Lead 

Man£.,:tnose 

P,,-:roIGum 

Fhl)sphates 

ura.nium 

Zinc 

C'thor 

52.7 22.6 

2, 1 

53.5 2.8 

17.1 8.3 

es;o ; 5:;·3 
48. ~. 

534, 7 34.3 

172.6 38.3 

614.7 554.2 

79· 5 6.6 

72~ 1 

76.4 12·4 

28.7 

90.3 0.8 

110,8 110. 7 

33.4 
94,,) 24·9 

L! (:1-1. i4/,!!:I!!1/ '1 
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~--, - ... ~------, 
.. ___ , Fe;: cent __ ~J:.... r~9"::, 

il. iea 
E, . 

S~ 

,-

----". 
2.432 2.520 

0.001 

2.469 0.312 

0.789 0.926 

3·973 6.1f:6 

2.234 

24.671 3.82J 

7.964 4.2,0 

28.463 61. -IS,? 

3. G6e 0 736 

3.327 

3~~2j 1.383 

1.325 

4 .. 167 0.089 

5,,1'\3 12.343 

1. 541 

40538 2.776 

I A"timony 

, Plat. i nUrl 

3.4 0.379 

Total '2,167. 1 
i 

I 22.3 2.487 

r---S96-.9----'--'-+ 100.000 1100. 000-' · .... i 
----i--,----' ---.--1 ~"----------+i -, 

Africct 
Republic of 

South l.frica 
Rest :::-'~ ~ifl'ica 

1 2,167. 1 
I 
I 
, 896.9 
'1,270• 2 

100 

41 
59 

I , 
I , 
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PHGSPBCTS F'OR POWER 

E/CI~.14/IUR/l 
;"ppandix III 

1. In 1960 world energy consumption per capi ta reached th<i equivalent of 

1.4 tons of coal. In 'North America it Was close to 7.8 tons and in ',estern 

~urope almost 2.6, while in Africa it was only 0.31 ton..Y. 1550/60 

marked the beginning of the development of the power industry in J,.frica 

in the contemporary sense of the HOrd. ..hile ~lor1d produotion rOSe by 

153 per cent b",t~,een 1951 and 1960, it incr8asec. in L[rica 'oy 206 per cent 

from 31 million tons of ceal equivalent to 58 million. ,~ven so, the 

over-all balance remained necativa and in 1960 this d0ficit reached 

7.0 million tons of coal equiv~lent. 

2. :Juring the same period important neVi power r<lsources ""va been 

discovered. Reserves of solid fuel Lre substantial and amount to several 

billion tons but they aN not equally distributed. Co!:l d6,nsi ts are 

p~entiful in the Republic of South ~frica and Southern P~odesia. Nigeria's 

reserves are estimated at about 142 millior, tons. i[oreover, black and 

bro1'ln coal deposits are known in Congo (Leoj,Joldvilla), bozambiqu", ':iorocco 

"nd ..>lgeria. Open cast ooal res~rves in Africa are sstimatdd "t80-C.) 

billion tons. Africa's oil r',S81"V6S ard estimated at more thc.n 1.1 billion 

tons. At the end of 1961 they ~I",re broken down dS follows; :.lg~ria 677 

million tons, Jl.ngola 4 million, 'JAR 72 million, Gabon 7 million, Libya 

332 million, Morocco 7 million, Nigeria 35 million. GeolOGists estimate 

that more than 6-8 million square kilometers of these areas is likely to 

cont!l.in oil or natural gas. So l'a.r g<:ological res"ax'ch has only been oarried 

out in about 5-8 per cent of the regiOll and it seems lEely thc,:t tl,e volume 

of reserves ,,'ill be mul tijJlied several times as exploration proceeds. 

Natural gas recarves are estimated at 1,800 to 2,000 billion cubic ",etors, 

whic!:! equals roughly 1,8CO to 2,000 tons of crudo oil. It is 8stimated 

that the Sahara contains not 1,S6 tha 1/10 of the world rsoerves of natural 

gas,V ThBre is virtually no limit to AlgE;ria's and Libya's natural gas 

Statistical Yearbook 1960, mT Stat. Dept. 
Monthly Bulletin of ;:,ta'astics. Ap:::p, 1:762, US Stat. Lept. 

Le Monde, 21 July 1962. 
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resources. There are V2ry largs potential hydro8lectrio pOW,jr resouroes 

in Afrioa. Production of 00£11 rG:l.ched close to 44 million tons in 1960, 

of ~lhioh the Republio of South Africa accounted for 36.2 million tons 

and Southern Rhod"sia for 3.6 million tonJ!, In gener"l, ooal production 

in .;.frioa equals consumpticn. The oil industry has develop9d r",;idly. 

In 1960 nearly 15 Ir.illion tons cf oil m>re extracted as against 2.5-3 

million tons in 1957-58, Algeria. producing 8.8 million tons, Egypt 3.3, 

Nigeria 0.86, Q"bon O. r).!. Pourteen refineries now bGing buil t could, 

it is estimated, produce in 1964-65 from 15 to Ie million tons of oil 

products. African countries oons"u.med in 1960 IG-ll miLlion tons of 

liquid fuel and 3-4 million tons of fuel oilY. In 1960 Afrioa produoed 

58 million tOllS of equivalent of energy and it is believed th",t 1961 

production exceeded 70 miLion tonJ!. In 1965 Africa shou:"d be able 

to produce bet;':een 140 and 150 million tons of energy, or double its 

pr<lsent output. 

4. " It thus appeac:s reasonable to expeot that one of the basio faotors 

underlying industrial development - the .~rovision of energy - j"iill not 

have any adverse or retarding eff'ect on development plc.Ds. 

\J orld --<nerail Supplies 1956-1959. u:~ Stat. Papers, 3eries J. NY. 
laonthly Bulletin of Statistios, April, 1262, UN Stat. Dept." 
Yearbook of International Trade Sta"tistics 1960, UN Stat. Dept. 
Statistical Yearbook 1961, UN 2!at. Dep. 
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Ori (;'inal, EliG~ISE 

It is re6retted tl:at tile need to circulate E!CN.14!IlIR/1 as soon as 

possible before the first weeting of the Standing CotLmittee on' Industry 

and Natural Resources made it necessary to curtail tHe "ermal ;tengtily 

editorial process to which a d'Jcument of this scol,e is llil'",ally submitted. 

A considerable number" or' errors and typing u,istakes have occurred. Tne 

following corrigendum draws attention to errors vi' subst2.nce. 

Page 1, para 2, line 3: i'or 't:illion H read lfbil3.ion" 

Page 3, table 1; populatiDn fie;ti:res are, in mil~iDns,' Fer capita export, 
import ,and national inco;"e figures are in US dollars; 
tl,e totals or gross do!:;estic .,rot'luct are in billions of 
US dollars. 

Page 18, 'tabl e 4, heading' for "1930" "'ead "1948" 

Pabe 28, para 49, lir.e 4: for "1953" read "1'158" 

Page 49, table 10, agaicst India unc:er colun;n "cons truction" insert 
II ••• If for It .... '' 

}age 58, para 108, line 2: for "1;;61" read "1564" 

Page 89, tables 26 and 27: output fi"ures are in thousand ;"etrio tons 

62-4095 
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rage 99, para 155. line 5: for "VAR consumes less steel than" read 
HUAR COnSilii-BS more steel than II 

Pab" 105, para 200, line 9: for "500 tons" read "500,000 tons" 

Page 108, para 206, line 1: for "1~51-58" read "1951-60" 

Page 111, para 210, lines 1 and 2: for "Up to lS57 l:,orooco~ •• available data" 
read "~Jiorooco is tt...6 l'eadin.; r:roducer, 
followed by South ¥lest Africa. Between 
the two leading producers, nearly 75 
peroent of the total output is acco .. nted 
forti 

Page Ill, 'para 210, line 3: for Hsixll read "sevenH and insert korocco in 
the list of countries starting after "six ll 

Page 112, para 210, first line: insert "aI)a..t't f:roITl 1,"orocoo, the leading 
prodtlcer" before 1I:'1::rth Africa 

Page 115, paTa214, ':able t 5: the se('ond column [,eading should Teed 
"1935-57 " 

Page 115, para 215. line 2: delete "1965 and" 

Feee 115, table 46: the annual rate of change for tin is 2.2/",· not 2.17~ 

Page 116, table 47: the headin" of the last col",[,n should read "smelter 
production It, not tr.Jir.e- prouuct ion fl 

Page 116, table 41: the annual rate of change for copper is 3.0,;'and the 
oorresvonding smelter production in 1970 is 1,240,000 
tons, not 1,313.,500 tons 

Page 117,t~ble 48: for "1951-51" read "1555-51" in headings of table and 
colUlm 

Fags 123, table 53: figures in the last colwl,n are in thJusand US dollars 

Page 127, para 231, line 7: for "gross national product" read "gross 
natior:al requirement of h1achinery" 

Page 131, para 234, line 9: delete "established t! 

Fags 172, table 74: the heading of ttle last colu.:m should read ;'1970/1560" 
and "at "1960/1570" 

' . ' 

Page 1:;.3 , tab16 80 : product ion fi"ures are in n'.etric tons 

lage 208, par&. 321. line 10: for "held If reau tlyield If 



I 

Page 209, para 323, 

Page 210, table 88: 

Page 213, table 50: 

Page 219. table 94: 

Page 222, table 96: 

E/CN.l.¢/INR/l/C("\rr.l 
Page 3 

line 4: for lfincrease H read II income It 

the table oovers 1948 to 1960 

decimal points should be deleted in t:c.e oolumn Hoottont!. 
Thus, the entry against Republic of South Africa is 
not 39.6 million yards, but 396 million yards 

for "1958 II read "1948 II 

the projection fer rayon in 1970 is 1,521 million 
yards, not 190 million yards 

Fage 224, table 98: the investment estimate for ootton weaving is 
"800 to 1,600 ;:"13$ per Ie om", no t "800 to 1,000 US$ 
:per lOO!H" 

Appendi~ I, page 2: the per capita ir.come for all of Africa is US$ 112.4, 
not $1,124 

Appendi~ II, page 2: in the last column, for "1948-1969" read "1948-1960" 
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